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FOREWORD 
I, . 

M. R. MONTAGU'S historic announcement last 
August that he was to proceed to India 

to discuss the extent and form of the " sub
stantial steps " to be taken in the direction er 
sclf·go,•eming institutions, and to ·receive with 
Lord Chelmsford the suggestions of reprelientatiye 
bodies and others, confirmed me in the intention 
I ha:l formed on finding I was debarred on medical 
grounds from Arm)' service in the Allied cause 
to return to India last \\inter. I cherished the hope 
that I rillght be of some small service to my country 
in helping ·to shape some of' the representations 
which migh~ be made, and in contributing to the 
success of so momentous a. mission by a. British 
.. tatesman whose zeal and devotion in promoting 
the welfare of India bad greatly impressed the 
Indian people during ·the time of his Under· 
Sc.'Cretaryship at tbe India Office. . 

My plans and· hopes were thwarted, however, 
by a painful and tedious malady requ\ring surgical 
trtatment in Europe, and fully six ~onths of rest· 
and retirement in a ·prescribed climate. 'Ihe 
eminent specialists consulted were peremptory in· 
refusing my appeal to be permitted to carry out 
my plans. They were confident that within two 
or tht't"e "'eeks of my landing in Bombay I should 
br laid aside by &t"vrre illness, making it quite 
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impossible for ~e to render the public service I 
had in view.· Their assurances that acceptance · 
of their advice and the regimen prescribed would 
most probably restore· me t.o ·.vigorous health' are 
being confirmed as time goes on •. 

. The 'bitterness ·of my disappointment was con· 
siderably mitigated when, acting on the suggestion 
of valued friends, I obtained the assent of the 
specialists to my spending two or thtee hQurs daily 
during my enforced retirement · and rest in con
secutive liters.ry work, for the purpose of present· 
ing a detailed exposition of my views on Indian 
reconstruction. I had been approached frequently 

· in the past dozen years- or so by publishing houses 
With requests to write a book on current topics. 
Though the idea was· not without attraction, I did 

. not consider that the 'time was ripe to bring it to 
fruition ; and· I continued to limit iny public · 

- utterances to ·speeches in India.' and in England, · 
and. to occasional review and newspaper articles. 

, I now felt it a duty, as well as a privilege, to give 
a de~ailed exposition of my. thoughts on India, 
and . my hopes and aspirations for the future, as 
a contributi~n to the inany ·sided . problem )Ir. 
Montagu has been investigating. · 

· The reader will pardon, I trust, t~ese personal 
details since they are required f~r an understanding 
.of the conditions in which my views have been 
formulated and presented.. They may be pleaded 
in mitigation of shortcomings in execution, of 
which I am only too conscious. In. my retirement 
the. verification of reference.s has not been easy, , 
nor have I had the opportunities of consultation. 
on questions of fact or policy which might other· 
wise have been available. The revision. of proofs, 
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in the later stages, I have been compelled to leave 

. to others, in order to obviate any greater delay 
than present difficulties of book production in 
England imposes. · 

My limitations, however, have not been without 
their compensations. Enforced- exclusion from 
the arena of day by day discussion in India, how· 
ever disappointing, may have contributed at least 
to the dispassionateness with which I have sought 
to temper the ardour of my Indian patriotism and 
my belief in the inherent possibilities of my 
countrymen under the more favourable political 
conditions I advocate. Though outside the current, 
I have been able to watch its course \\ith the help 
of many kind correspondents and occasional visitors, 
and by careful study of the organs of opinion in 
India. 

Moreover, writing and thinking almost within 
hearing of the thunder of battle in Europe, I have 
been in a better position to apply to the Indian 
problem the widened outlook derived from a close 
and frequent contact with political systems and 
affairs outside, as well as within, my own country. 
Further, thrown so fully on my own resources, I 
can at least claim that the work, whatever its 
demerits, is an original and strictly personal contri· 
but ion to the Indian problem. Many of the opinions 
I express will not be new to leaders of political 
and social thought in many lands with whom for 
years past I have discussed the future of India. 
Such \iews can also be traced in my occasional 
mitings, though they have undergone devtlop- · 
ment in the last four fateful years. \\" e none of 
us stand where we did before the events of July 
and August, 19U, brought us to the watershed of 
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contemporary history. The war has enormously 
changed the political and social outlook throughout 
the world in .the direction of strengthening those 
forces of democracy and national self-determination, 
of liberty and progress, for which the Allies have 
made so many sacrifices. 

One further word of explanation is desirable. I 
have studiously avoided any attempt to penetrate 
the plans which may have been formulated by the 
Secretary of State and the Viceroy as a result of 
their consultations, and which have still to· be 
disclosed at the time· I write. I make no claim to 
any inspiration in the guise of "intelligent antici
pation." The proposals of His 1\Iajesty's Govern
ment are to be issued for public discussion, and will 
be embodied in a Bill't'o be submitted to Parliament 
in due course. I cherish the hope that this contri
bution to the subject may be of some service in 
helping to mould the moderate yet earnestly pro· 
gressive ideas, both in Great Britain and India, on 
which, when all is said, the satisfactory and con
tinuous solution of the complex Indian problem 
depends. 

AGA KHAN. 
ts Jlay, uns. 
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INDIA IN TRANSITION. 

CHAPTER I. 

SOCUL OB.G.A.NISATION 

FOR profitable study . of the problems of a 
country, not only has the politic.al evolution 

of its inhabitants to be considered, but also the· 
history of their social ctistoms. their economic and 
legal institutions and ideas, and the spiritual in· 
fluences that have gon~ to make them what they 
are. In the case of India the issues are of unique 
complexity.. ' : • . ·· 

Laying aside all prejudices and looking upon the 
progress of mankind from the ·wild and primitive 
state whence civilisation has been evolved, we find 
that the early history of deyelopment takes two . 
main dhisions. The first is J't'presented by · the 
\·arious societies that have advan~d from dis· 
organised and. at most, tribal institutions, 'till 
they have rea.ched the forms of civilised life repre· 
senW by laws, civie institutions, systematised 
religion, and those comforts and huwies and 
dreams of beauty to which, in their highest fonns, 
we gl\"e the .name of Arts. The second stage is the 
li{f of the sa\·age tribes as they exist to-day in 
North America, in the Arctic and Sub-Arctic regions, 

• I 



2 ·· , SOCIAL ORGANISATION 
. in .the Pacific ... in Africa. and, in a small way, in 

India and on her far-stretched frontiers. 
For ~he purjloses of present study, we need not 

take the earlier stages into consideration, and can 
confine ·ourselves to the developed societies. But 
here new and clearly-marked divisions arise. Dis
regarding Aztec civilisation, ~ince it was destroyed 
·by the Conquistadores, and has left. only indirect 
influences ln 1\lexico and parts of Central and South 
America, the world of to-day contains four principal 
'and clearly..defined fotms of civilisation. These 
we will take seriatim. . 
. 'To the first we give the name "W~stern." ·It 
is the body of institutions, customs, etc., common 
alike to Germany and E:q.gland, to Chile and Russia 
iri Europe, to Bt,l}garia and Australia, to Scandi
navia . and to the Latin States of South America. 
The moulding influences have been wide and 
varied : · Greek and :Roman civilisation, and the 
many religions that arose in the first century of the 
Christian era · in the Eastern and the \Vestem 
·provinces ~f the Roman Empire ; Christianity 
and its chequered history ; ~hen the Refonnation 
and the counter-Reformation, the· hundred and 

.. one spiritual movements which, like ripples on a 
lake, rose and fell in the various churches of the 

· \Vest: . \\no that. has come from another civilisa· 
. tion can fail to see everywhere in the far-reaching 
areas which . I have indicated the influences of 
Saint Theresa and Saint 'Francis of Assisi, of Luther 

. and Calvin, of Seneca and Plato, of Lucretius and 
Homer, of Giordano Bruno and Newton, of Goethe· 
and Darwin 1 · 

But this civilisation contains many other impor· 
tant elements. It is the . one· most permeated by 
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th~ influences of those processes qf watching and 
interpreting natural phenomena, to which we give 
the name of Science. Indeed, the modem indue
live method is almost a monopoly of this division 
of our culture. It has so constantly wrested from 
Nature her secrets for materiAl purposes, that one 
can almost say it stands alone in knowing how to 
bring into the service of mankind the more 'recon· 
.elite forces of the inanimate world. Further, its 
artistic and aesthetic standards and judgments· are 
similarly peculiar to itf)elf. In poetry, in architec· 
ture:, in painting and sculpture, its achievements 
are so .different from· those of. the contempo
rary cultures, yet with such a family resem~ · 
blam~e. that anyone belonging to the latter. 
realises, at the very first contact, that here is a 
great and homogeneous development of the human 
spirit. 

In musi~ \restem culture is far in advance of 
its contemporaries. Its social cust(.)ms have a 
certain uniformity that cannot be mistaken for 
those of the latter.· For instance, monogamy and 
its apparently inevitable drawback, the social evil 
of the recognised e:ristence ·of the fallen sister· 
hood. are everywhere in elide'nce. In economics, · 
the vast numbers engaged in production largely 
for the benefit of absent and anonymous owners,· 

· to whom we give the name of joint stock companies, 
differentiate tlus \\'estern organisation from all 
others. There is throughout the lands of ita· 
t>upremary a certain general uniformity of lite and 
iJeas and institutions, as of one great family. 
1 loweyer distinct its branches may be, there is in 
all a ~stmblance that leaves no doubt of the 
t·£Scntial unity. Santiago de Chile and lloscow, 
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Sofia and New York; Berlin a.n(l 1\Ielbourne, have 
a .basic similarity that is apparent immediately we 
. try to compare these or any other \Vestern cities 
with, say, Tokio or.Teheran. 
. Though predomiJ)ant, this \Vestern civilis~tion is 
not without rivals. There are three others still in 
the world,· each counting its children and devotees 
by the hundred millions. First. of these, in our 
survey, we take the culture of the Far East. This 
name is no less. . inadequate than the term 
" \Vestem ". in the first of these divisions, but is 
probably the most general and characteristic word. 
which. we can use. ' Here, too, there are vast 
differences between the 'customs and :psychology 
of, say, the Japanese. and the Tibetans, or of the 
1\la.nchus and the B'unnans ; but there is also a 
distinct general similarity of fundamental ideas, 
habits, and outlook upon life, from Tibet to Japan, 
from the Amur River to the 'Irrawaddy. The 
thoughtful visito.r from· Europe or America is at 
once struck by a certain correspondence that 
permeates these vast .territories ·and their myriad 
inhabitants. No doubt, between the Japanese and 
the Burmal)s the gulf is so great that the influence 
of .. Buddhism may almost be called the only 
connecting link ; but when we compare either 
race or the Chinese, with, say, the South Americans 
or the people of Morocco, we are impressed by a 
, certain harmony of the Far Eastern cultures. 
It must not be concluded that there is any racial 
unity. The Japanese and the Chinese probably 
come fiom different original stocks, and· again the 
, Tibetans and the Burmans · are probably different . 
in origin from the Chinese. But, as in the 'Vest the 
many races of Europe and America have been 
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drawn together by spiritu~l ideals and social 
influences ; so, in the Far East, similar potencies 
have worked for a unity of civilisation which is · · 
to-day apparent everywhere, from the Pacific to 
the Bay of Benga~ and from the Northeni slopes . 
of the Himalayas to Siberia~ · · • 

The third ·civilisation, for want of a better term, 
we may call Brahmanica.I.. It is fuund everywhere 
in India ·amongst the millions who come' f~m the 
originally fair foreign stocks. · It has permeated 
myriads of the descendants of the dark abor· 
iginals of the country, raising them into a · tar 
higher stage of culture than that of the Bhils and 
other tribes who still remain iri a primitive state. 
·TI1e Drahmanical characteristics are well known 
to all who have been to India or studi~d it~ history · 
and literature. t;Jnlike the other living civilisa." 
tions, its influence, while absolute over some . 
230,000,000 human beings, is nwnly confined to. . 
one political entity : though it is not unknown · 
outside the limits of India. In Malaysia and in· 
the Pacific Archipelago, Brahm.anical influences 
have been great in the past· and are evident to-day. 
It ever·a truly .Irredentist movement were started 
in India it would be sure to draw the Brahmanical 
peoples of that country towards the millions of the · 
islands and peninsulas of Java and Sumatra, ,the 
Straits Settlements and ~omeo. \Ve must always 
l't'member that the Brahmans are only a small 
minority of the people or these lands : but the 
stamp of Dra.hmanical civilisation, with the 
dominance of the priestly eB.ste, has been once 
and Cor all impressed on many races who 
ha\'e nothing else in common with the Aryan 

· in\'aders.. 
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The·· fourth main civilisation we call Islamic, or 

Mabomedan, after the great Founder whose 
· personality still dominates all his spiritual children. 
· It is apparent from the Atlantic to Java, and from 

the Balkans to.the Himalayas. 'Vithin it are very 
. distinct and different races, stich as the white 
Berbers of Morocco and Algeria, ibe Arnauts of· 
Albania (perhaps the purest European race) and 
the many converted Serbs of Bosnia and :Macedonia. 
Then there are the hundreds of millions of every 

· colour and race in Africa, Arabia, Persia, Central 
Asia, ·India, China, and the 1\Ialay Archipelago. 
But wherever Islam exists there is the ·manifest 
i~uence. of it~ Founder, that permeates all. classes 
and races. · Arabian .. and Persian culture, too, in 

· .architecture, in arts, and in literature is evident 
·.'wherever islam is found. You 'cannot visit a 
. :Moslem city without immediately being struck by 
the minaret of the mosque: whi~h is everywhere 
·the first sign of Islam, turned upwards towards the 
. Great Beyond. The strong mystic influence that 
. permeates lloslem nations cannot be mistaken 
for any ~her spiritual force' than that of the Koran. 
There is the less. agreeable phase, too, of a certain 
other-worldliness and coldly calculating devotion 

· which is perhaps inevitable where millions devoutly 
believe that this world is nothing but a bridge 
towards Eternity. · .. 

It ·has not been my purpose to give more than 
the most general d~ption of these four great 
currents of progress, in order to show that they 
are the principal lines. on w~ch the human spirit 
bas developed.. The fact has an intimate bearing 
on the issues to be discussed in this book, . for in 
India, and in India alone of all the great countries of 

.. . .. 
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THE FOUR .lL\IN STREAMS '1 

the world, these four civilisations are each largely 
and powerfully represented. 

This co-existence of the foUr main surviving 
5treams of human culture is the dominant fact 
of Indian life. Side by side with them are· the 
relatively tiny rills of semi-savage. races and 
tribes, scarcely more advanced than any that 
Africa can show, scattered chiefly in the hills and 
forests of the South, the· central areas, the East 
and the North-East, and i~ the Anda~ Islands. 
At the last census the ~mistic tribes numbered 
some 10,800,000 persons. . .. 

The main streams have many tributaries, from 
greater or lesser differences of race and history, of 
religion and tradition. Special note must be taken · 
of Jewry, that influential and distinctive connecting· 
link between \Vestem and Islamic civilisations. 
Doth Mussulman and Christian are deeply indebted 
for the foundations of their faiths to its traditional 
and exalted theology, and while, like Islam, it is 

. Semitic in origin, it is largely \Vestem in outlook 
and distribution. In India there are anciently 
settled Jewish colonies on the Bombay and Malabar 
coasts. But, keeping to our main classification of 
human cultures, we must see how each of the four 
reached Indi&, and appraise their relative import· · 
ance in her life and history. · 

The oldest and the most powerful of them i~ the 
Brahmanical culture. It is-the original foundation 
of Indian society, and to this day it retains sway • 
over at least two-thirds of the population. . 

N el.1 comes the Islamic, alike in point of age and 
numerical importance. · It entered India through 
Sind as euly as the end of the seventh century, 
and thereafter greatly increased. To this advance 
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:the successive invasions from the North·W'esi, the 
Arabian influences carried across the Indian Ocean· 
to \Vestem India, and missionary effort, such as 
was carried· on in Be:r;tgal in the eighteenth century,. 
all contributed •. Islam has become by now a truly 
national institution in India, and its adherents 

·form nearly a fifth of the population. · 
Third in. date; but politically th~ most important 

to-day. stands \Vestem civilisation. It reached 
lridia from ·the thirteenth century onwards, first 
throug~ the medium' of Venetian, Portuguese, 
Spanish, Dutch, French, and . British tradeys, 
physicians, and adventurers. Later came powerful 
commercial corporations belonging to 'some of these 
·nationalities, and the military . and political 
organisations established · by the Portuga.ese, tne 
Dutch, . the·· French,. and the British at coast 
factories. The ·Indian foreign history of the 
seventeenth and eighteenth centuries is, ~o a great 
extent, that of the contests for supremacy of these 
traders from the \Vest and of. the varying co· 
operation which each. comJM:ting European nation 
obtained in India in its own support. However, 
the Du:tch disappeared entirely from the peninsula, 
though they still have the most splendid of existing 
colonial empires, next to that of England, in the 
rich islands of th.e Pacific. The Portuguese and the 
French retain small footholds on the \Vest and . 
East coasts respectively, and thus contribute 
slightly to the representation of \Vestem civilisa
tion in India. but it is the British alone who have 
carried their power and influence throughout the 
length and breadth of India and well beyond her 
borders ; who havF not only secured political 
supremacy, but have drawn many sections of 
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Indian society under the influence of lYestem 
ch·ilisation. They have been the chief agents in 
essential general forms of that cult~, such as the 

·watching and interpretation of Nature around us, _ 
to which we give the name of Sciep.ce; the use of. 
mechanical forces in industry and transport, and 
the voluntary union of capital, now being accepted 
and applied by. every class in India. Further, 
Dritain, Portuga~ arid Franee, with· American and 
other foreign assistance in modem times, have won 
over small, l·et powerful and growing sections. of 
society to Christianity, and have thus sown the 
seeds of dominant "'estern influence. Yet again, 
in the domiciled European and Anglo· Indian com· 
munities \\'estern civilisation has direct and per· 
manent representatives. · 

Last in order as an integral part of Indian life 
came Far Eastern influences. From the beginning 
of the nineteenth century onwards, inevitable 
causes, but whose action was precipitated by the 
fact of Dritish dominion over India, brought British. 
and Indian forces, commercial, political, and military, 
into Durma, and 'fifteen years before the century 
closed the entire province, with its essentially Far 
Eastern social organisation, had become· an integral 
part of India united to the other and fundamentally 
different societies of that great land by political, 
commercial, and other bonds. Severance of the 
political tie bas sometimes been suggested. but · 
Lecomes more and more improbable. Thus, India 
has not only grown in power and population, but 
bas absorbed into her system the weaker countrieS 
beyond. 

This pi'O<'f'ss has not been confined .to the East 
and the absorption of Dunna. North-westwards,. 
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. Baluchistan: an essentially Islamic country, has 
, been drawn by forces beyond human control into 
the orbit. of ::(ndia; the ·Durand line marks a 
·definite extension of the " political " boundary in 
the Pathan country ; while across the Arabian Sea . 
Aden and the small protected principalities of the 
Gulf littoral have been for many years within the 
territories under Indian Government control. These 
essentially Mahomedan· and foreign lands have 
been, in the widest sense of the word; Indian, and 

. the poliiical outlook of the inhabitants of Aden 1 or 
Lahej has not been, in essentials, different. from 
that of ihe people of Karachi or Janjira. 

·It · must not }Je concluded that this process of 
extension· has reached its ultimate stage. On the 
. contrary. probably altifici~l causes have prevented 
· the great united Empire which England has raised 
in India from ·making its influence felt on all the ' 
~urrounding coimtries 'to the lirriits of her natural 
·expanding power.- Throughout the. nineteenth · 
century, .when India exercised far less direct or 
indirect influence on. British policy than she has 
done in the present decade, issues of European 
diplomacy made· the independence of Persia and' 
the continued supremacy of Turkey in Mesopotamia 

· arid Eastern Arabia the foundation of· British 
policy. iJ! ~h~ Gulf. . This necessarily led · to the 
limitation of Indian expansion alike in trade and in 

· political influence, over the thinly-populated lands 
lying to the west ~f India.· Can anyone deny that, 

· if ~he :Uogul Emp~ had not been dissolved, o~ if 
1 Lord Canon ata~ in the Boase of Lords on December 4,1917, that 

though fOr war purposes, the political eharge of Aden il now under the 
Home Gotei1UIIIllt, th•CJ.ue&tioo of an absol11te transfer from the Indian 
Goteroment eould oot lie fom'bly determined until after the eanclllSioo 
ofpeaee. . . • . ' 
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it had been ·succeeded by a powerful and unit~ 
Hindu Empire over the whole of India, the lands 
of the Persian Gull ·littoral would long .ago 
have been brought under Indian dominance Y 
Nor can the' process of Indian expansion westwards 
be stopped by any series of treaties or political 
conditions. \\Da.tever else happens, and whatever . 
the flag that may hereafter float over Basra 
.and Bagdad, over Bushire and lluscat, Indian • 
civilisation. commerce, and emigration must ~ 
come an increasing power in )lesopotamia, Pe~a, 
and Arabia. This process will add greatly .to 
llahomedan influence in India itself, while, on 
the other hand, by taking Hindu in~uences into 
lands hitherto regarded as the preserves of Islam, 
it must inevitably lead to a better understanding 
between the BrahmaniCAl and the Islamic peoples 
of the peninsula. 

Nor are· Indian expansion and influence found· 
in Asia alone. Before the advent of British rule · 
Indian maritime relations and trade had been 
established on the shores of East Africa. An 
Indian business colony, much on the lines or the 
Greek trading communities of Southern. France and 
Italy, grew up and was firmly planted by the end 
of the eighteenth century. Throughout the nine
teenth century, its members were the standard· 
brartrs of civilisation on the coast and in the then 
extended dominions of the Sultan of ~nzibar. 
\\nen those vast lands were divided between 
England, ~rmany, and Italy in the last quarter · 
cf the c:-ycle the IndiAn settlers became, through 
nn.tural and ine\itable causes, the pillars of the 
ci\ilised European goYemments and the go
bet weens in commerce and administration. In 
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B.ritish ·East Africa the railways have· been laid 
by Indian labour, and technical and industrial work · 
which. is far beyond the capacity of tlie African 
.tribes and yet below , the standard of· imported 

. European effici~ncy, has been carried on by Indians. 
This is t~ a less~r · extent true of the tenitory 
hitherto known as German East' Africa. 

The expansion· I have described has not been 
limited . to pacific· penetration or t9 the e~ects of 
the present war. Northwards, by blunders, by 
mistakes, by want of policy if you will, but still 

· inevitably, as if it' were merely a· natural force, . 
pushing on the currents of Indian life to Afghan··· 
istan and Tibet, these cotintries also have been 
drawn into the orbit of India. · 

S9oner or .later, . whatever the preferences· of 
the peoples of those closed lands may be, and 

· whatever the policy of their rulers, yet so strong 
are the forces of civilisation that these countries 
will not be able to ·maintain their political and 
economic isolation. They will: need the goods of . 

. Europe · and the Far East, more of the products 
"of India and her manufactures of a more elabo· 

. rate kind· th~n hitherto. To provide exchange 
of. commodities . development of the undoubted 
mineral wealth· of. these countries will ·be neces· 
sary. . There will also he a far larger export. of 

· fruits and preserves· that cannot ~e easily grown in 
India proper and the culture of which has been . 
for many centuries a regular, though limited, 
Occupation in ·Afghanistan and parts of Tibet. 
For· geographical and other reason.S therefore these 
States must ~aw on Indian .help and assistance for 

· their instruction and efficiency. ·European civil· 
isation. will thu,s. reach them second·hand; but ~o 
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great is the poYerty of these secluded mountainous 
regionsthattheycanonlyobta.insuppliesfr:omacheap 

· cotintry like India instead of from Europe. It may 
' be urged that both Afghanistan and Ti~t will tuni • 
to some stable. element t~at possibly may be evolved· 
from present chaos in Russian lands : but a study of 
geographical facts will convince any open·minded 
observer that through Central Asia, with' its sparse . 
population, dismembered Russia with · a rigorous . 
winter climate and hemmed in from the sea, cannot 
be the natural helper or the commercial mainstay 
of these countries. ·. · . . 

Thus, looking forward a few yeus, at most a 
decade or two, we may anticipate an economie, 
commercial, and intellectual India not bounded by. 
the vast triangle of the Himalayas on the north and. 
the Indian Ocean and Bay of Bengal on either side 
down to Adam's Bridge, but consisting of a vast 
agglomeration of states, principalities and countries 
in Asia extending from Aden· to )lesopot~ 
from the two 'shores of the· Gulf to India proper; . 
from India proper across Burma and including the 
Malay Peninsula; and then from Ceylon to the 
States of Bokhara, and from Tibet to Singapore. 
The aggregation might well be called the " South 
Asiatic Federation," of which India would be the 
pivot and centre. · . . 

Thus the Indian problem, taken in its widest 
connotations, directly affects. nearly ,00,000,000 
human beings, made up of races manifold, so 
different as Arabs and Burma.ns, Tibetans and 
Singalese, Afghans and Bengalees, Mahrattas and 
Malays. As already noted, while all the four great 
u:isting ci\·ilisations are here strongly rtpresented, 
side by side with them are handfuls or semi· 
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savage men, :who have not even taken the first steps · 
towards an elementary intellectual development. 
Then there are th~ ~uildred and one principalities 

. and. provinces, minor races and sects, with their 
'ocal histories, their faded glorieg and their future 
hopes. Everywhere, whether directly or indirectly, 
it is Britain that stands for law and ord~r~ for the · 
cement between tJie ancient cultures of the East · 
and those both ·ancient and modem of the \Vest ; 
Britain who, in spite of European rivalries, is 
still for these hundreds of millions of people the 
only white and \Vestem Power.. · · 

Such is. the tremendous. problem before us. The 
future of the Iberian Republics of the New \Vorld, the 
existence or disruption of China, the continuation 
of. rivalry or the da~11 of reconciliation and union in 
Europe-these· are. the only three other great 
world issues that can be compared jn importance 
to that which, with diffidence and an appeal for 
the forbearance and patience of my readers, I 
discuss in the ensuing chapters. 



CHAPTER. II · · . 

THE B.EASONS FOB BEFOJtX · 

SOON after . undertaki~g · ~he pr~Paration of 
this book I was set thinking by a conversa· 

tion with one of the most distinguished . of . 
present-day British publicists, the greatest Uvbig 
authority on Russia and Central and Eastern Europe. 
Ilia keen intimacy with world politics embra~ 
mankind from China to Peru. but alas I in the 
course of hiS long· and busy life he haS never had 
occasion to visit India or specially study her· 
affairs. lie asked me why· India required . any· 
marked change of system. ' Taking into con• 

, sideration the divisions of the people, the illiteracy , 
of the masses, the rivalries of religions and races, 
he asked why. confronted by. all this cla.sb and 
backwardness, England could not go on more or less 
as she had done throughout the nineteenth century, ·. 
and rule her vast Asiatic dominions with undivided 
but conscientiously exercised authority. 

My friend maintained that divisions being deep 
and real and· political harmony being confined to a 
small minority of the upper and educated classes, 
there will be no real need for. a change of policy 
Wltil su~ time as the lll&SSel insist on their rights 
and take a 'hare in the ret>pon.sibilitiea of govern· 
me-nt. Ilia purpose was, I think. to draw from 
me a reasoned statement of the cast. for reform. 

IS 
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Coming from the incisive. critic alike of the reign 
and policy of Alexander Ill and of the· ultra
democratic Bolshevist~ of the hour this view seemed 
to me singularly unconvincing. If there is one thing 
which modern history proves, it is. this : that ' 

· unless the government and the. governing classes 
take up the task of raising the masses of the people 
gradually, but surely, thus founding the fabric of 
the commonwealth on the widest and · de~pest 
basis possible,· namely, the whole population, the 
.State renders itself liable to years and years of 
anarchy and disaster, and perhaps to dissolu· 
tion. · · · · 
. Look at the Russian portent. Had Alexander II 

· lived a few years longer, had the policy of Loris 
. MilikoH . been carried· out in 1881, had the last 
twenty years. of' the nineteenth century been 

·. occupied . with construction and education, with 
.. uniting ·the people and the government, and with 

the evolution of self-government in the various pro· 
vinces~ how diHerent and how happy and healthy 
Russian history would have been! Taking another 
instance, the di~astrous reign of Abdul Hamid in 

· Turkey inight have been' one of revivifying forces, · 
had that astute ·.but misguided sovereign. devoted · 
th~ same period to the .work of gradual association 

· of the people with the government on the one hand, 
and . to . social and cultural development of the 
·masses on the other. In China, had the late 
Empress-Dowager initiated h~r death-bed scheme 
of gradual t:tform twenty-five years sooner, would 
that ~untless and intelligent nation have been 
to-day a danger to herself and her neighbours, and 
a real source of weakness to humanity a~ large ? 

Conversely there are examples pf countries where 
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a ·wise and patriotic aristocracy, in association with 
an intelligent monarchy belonging to the soil, has 
worked wonders and has so interwoven the interests 
of every class that even the Socialists are to-day 
lbe pillars of the State •• Japan is a case in point, 
and Prussia, ·whatever its severity and remorseless· 
ness towards outside peoples, provides an instance . 
of successful consolida.tio.n of all classes through,, 
gradual steps of greater association of the people 
with lhe pvemment. · England herself supplies 
the outstanding clear-cut example of this healthy 
development, though she diilers from the t\YO 
other instances quoted by hef work having been 
almost unconscious~ ~stead of taking place in 
two centuries, as in Prussia, and in two genera• 
tions, as in Japan. it has gone on from the dawn of 
English history. • · 

lf the British. on whom historical causes have 
thrown the ultimate responsibility for the future 
of India and of surrounding states and nations, 
were to fail in ·this their greatest task, Southern 
Asia would become the theatre of one of the 
heaviest disasters humanity has faced. Sooner or 
later, an ignorant and· innumerable proletariat, 
el.iending ovrr nearly the whole length of Asia 
from the ned Sea to the Pacific, divided by 
religion and race and language~ would be faced 
with the. problem of self-government and self· 
de\'dopment. ·The coW'Se of Russian history in 
our times provides a tragie warning to those \\·ho 
are responsible for the future of India of the 
dangt>rs of lea\ing the apparently well alone, and 
of not working for the devtlopJUent of the masses 
in rights and duties alike and in responsibility 
towards society. It has been '!ell said that the 

c 
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· British tenure in India must be one of continuous 
amelioration. . 
· But apart from these lessons of modem history 

~. we have to recognise the. existence of internal 
forces . in India proper and in the neighbouring 
states and principalities· that render a policy of 
standing still . or of merely nominal concession a 
.practical impossibility since it w~>Uld wor.k disaster, 

·. in the long run, alike for Britain and fot India. 
These forces may .not . individually be · powerful 

· enough to compel renunciation of existing forms of 
· government ; · but, taken together and in con· 
· nection with other world forces which react even · · 
. ~.remote portions of Souther;n Asia, they are so 

enormous in their effect that a radical change of 
outlook is necess&ry~ · A brief examination of some 

· of'the mor~ important of them is desirable. 
In the forefront we ~list place _the fact that 

until the summer of 1914 there was a white and 
European. solidarity vis-tl-vi1 Asia and Africa 
·whicli, though officially. unrecognized, was yet the 
foundation of European policy in the widest sens~ 

·of the. term.. A small but suggestive ppint of 
J:lOmenclature illustrates my meaning. The British 
governing classes and the white mercantile com· 
munity were referred to· throughoui: India as 
"Europeans,". and the gene~alline of differentia
tion as between the governors and the governed 
was shown by the te!'IDS " European " and 
"Native," or latterly' the more acceptable cog
nomen " Indian., 'There were many other signs of 
the concert of Europe at work, though of. course 
officially unrecognised. The German, French or 
Italian trader or missionary had social union with 
the British rulers and 'business men, carrying 
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inherent privileges that made them members of 
the same governing European fAmily. But the 
Great \rar has broken up tha.t solidarity. The 
German and Austrian missionary and tradet h.as 
been interned in ·India ()f repatriated, and all and 
sundry have watched the h~liation of t~ese 
fallen members of the white race. The most 
remote villager& have he~rd of the sepoys who have 

·fought hand to hand with the fairest inhabitants' 
of Europe. Tlie ~ong·ma.intained · racial line or 

. demarcation has been largely replaced by that of 
allegiance to Sovereign and flag. . 

For the full establishment of this sound guiding 
principle the cla.lms of merit and. fidelity must 
become predominant. By universal testimony 
this war has shown that the loyalty of the people 
of India to Emperor and Empire is second to none. 
In no other belligerent country, not even in Great 
Britain or Germany, have the forces of sedition 
and anarchy been so minute in proportion to the 
numbers of the law-abiding as in India. The small 
and insignificant factions "'hich sought to ereate 
difficulties at a time of Imperial stress were but 
as a drop in the ocean. and all classes came 'forward 

. to help England ii;l her hour of trial., True the 
numbers of recruits, though vastly in excess of 
normal requirements, were small compared to the 
teeming popUlation. But, as will be seen when 
w.e discuss the military needs of India, this was 
due to ob,ious historical, 6ociological, and political 
cauf.es, not to any want of loyalty. '\'herever and 
whrne,·er any help rould be given by the people of 
India. it was heartily besto\\·ed. . Can the annalJ of 
any ·other rountry rulf'd by an essentially foreign 
gonming class rtsponsiLle to an external Power, 
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show. the people coming forward and making equal 
·sacrifices from patriotic motives ? 
. The . explanation of this now historic fact, so 

· · puzzling and disappointing to Teutonic enemies of 
EDgland, is simple. Though to foreigner~ and 
onlookers India may be a conquered country, yet 

: British rule was extended (with Indian ·help) so 
insidi9usly and so gradually, it has lasted so long 

. and' the work of conquest and administration has 
· from the first been carried on by British heads and 

Indian hands ·to such an extent, that the average 
Indian does-not look upon himself as belonging to 

. a conquered people, or. on his country as dominated · 
by foreigners. He has awakened to the reality . 
only when he has tried to visit the British self
governing Dominions, which . ha:ve now agreed to . 

. a, more ·liberal-minded policy. .This altogether 
healthy Indian sentiment cannot last unless changes 
are introduced in the administration so .a~ to gi:ve 
the people a fuller share and voice in the control of 

: aH~irs in their. own co~try. :Many forces, internal 
·. and external, are working to awaken Indians in 
. , general, and tbe urban population in particular, to 

the reasonablenes~ of their claims to a share .. in 
their own government. . 
· And if we turn to neighbouring countries within 
the orbit of India we find that some have enjoyed 
to the present time forms of self-government, and 
others look upon the~elves as conquering and 

· independent races. Take the case of :Mesopotamia. 
However bad Turkish rule there may 'have been, 

·yet, even undet Abdul Hamid's absolutist govern· 
ment,' there was nominal.equality of rights betwe~n 
Turk and Arab. Under the Young T~ks, however 

.. insuhst~ntial constitutional government may have 
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been. the 'people of Baghdad and of Basra bad the 
same righta of representation in the Chamber of 
Deputies as ·the people of Ismid or Adrianople, 
though in practice they were reduced to nothing 
of substantial value. 

Yet if Mesopotamia. js to become a British or a 
srmi·British province, it is impossible t~ establish a 
purely bureaucratic administration among a people 
who have had at least nominal equality of oppor· 
tunity with the Turkish rulers. Can it be seri~usly 
maintained that Britain can establish·a government 
based in some degree on co-operation of the rulers· 
and the ruled in ~lesopotamia, and at the same 
time continue in India an administration in no 
sense responsible to the people t Though illiteracy 
is, alas I still general, though divisions, especially 
amongst the untaught masses, are deep, there is a 
general consensus of opinion amongst the upper 
and middle classes that the establishment of an 
administrative system more or less responsible to 
the peoplt", and drawing its forces from their con· 
fidence and co-operation, cannot be long delayed. 

\\'e all know that the vast Indian majority 
consists of illiterate peasants and field labourers in 
the rural districts, but it JllUSt not be forgotten 
that the urban dwellers and the literate classes, 
though formiog but a small proportion of the 
aggrt"gate total,· are still numerous enough to be 
equal to the population of a secondary ~uropean 
a;tAte. In 1911 the urban ratio ;was 9" 5 per cent, 
and the rt·nsus recorded more than 18l million 
literates. Each )·ear the schools and colleges and 
factories draw more and more from the great 
rtsen·oir of the COWltry districts to the tO\\'llJ and 
citirs. No ont" fAmiliar with modem India will 
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. deny that everywhere in ·the. towns and in almost 
every class, there is a growing desire for a form of 
government that will a~ow the Indian to carry his 
. head high as 1!- citizen of a free Empire, and at .the 

· . ·sam~ time will provide the means for r~isi~g the 
· lower classes . of . the rural population to a fuller 
. standard of citizenship and life. · · . · · . 

~ Ag~in, ·a· fundamental change has come over the 
· Indian outlook on· public affa~rs. I have often 

been told by English civilians that the 1\lusulm~ns 
· need another . Sir Syed Ahmed, and · that it ·is a 
: pity ~hat·. his political. ·policy has disappeared.· 

My· answer has always 'been that Lord Beaconsfield 
. 'and his . ~lahomedan ·policy are as dead as cold 
· mu~ton. .·l am· n9t. sure if the. gentlemen who 

·. started·· the conversat.ion· on these lines always 
I realised 'what this answer conveyed., But here it . 

is· necessary·. to· ·put on record the changed per-
. spectjve within the last generation. · · 
· · T:wenty~five years ago the average Indian Moslem 
looked upon himself as a member of a universal , 

. · religious brotherhood, . sojourning in · a land in 
which a Jleutral Govet'l)lllent, ·with a neutral out· 

· look, kept law arid oroer and j~tice. lijs political 
.. : and communal pride was satisfied by the fact that 

his co-religionists in Turkey, Persia, Morocco, and 
(nominally 'at least) in Egypt enjoyed independence 

· and national sovereignty. \Vhile his allegiance 
was to Queen Victoria, his political self-respect was 

. satisfied by the existence of the Sultans at Con· 
stantinople and Fez, and of the Shah and Khedive 
at Teheran and Cairo. The. fact lhat the British 
Government was 'the mainstay and support in the 
diplolllaiic, arena of the independent :Mahomedan 
States was IU:lturally ·a source of cont~ued grati· 
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fication to him. Far be it from me to suggest that 
all this was actually and consciously thought, and 
deductions made theref'rom. But it is· the semi· 
conscious and the sub-conscious that give atmo
sphere to national even more than to individual 
life. It ·was sub-conscious hostility tqw~ds \Yestem 
Europe that drove Genna.ny. into war, and it 
was sub-conscious sentiment that early· in the 
present century drew the peoples of England and 
Fr~nce together, long before they were compelled 
to draw the sword for the defence of the liberty 
and civilisation of mankind. 

\Vithin this generation, the whole ll.ahomed&n 
world-outlook has changed. Forces beyond Moslem 
control led to the disappearance of )lahomedan 
rule and indepe~dence · in North Africa. .Persia 
gradually drifted into being merely a name for 
fipberes of influence b~tween Britain and Russia •. 
Turkey herself, the last of the independent 
llahomeda.D dominions, · was drawn into the 
Teutonic orbit, first through economic -and semi· 
political causes, and finally by her participation in 
the Great \Var on the German side. I do not 
1uggest that the destruction of the independence 
of these last )loslem States was conscious and de
liberate: but so strong are the world forces of this 
generation that .states ·a.nd societies which have 
stood still for centuries have now been overthrown 
by the strong currtnts of European a.nd American 
acthity. The net result is that the Indian 
Mahomedan, instead of holding but the outposts 
of blam in the East, sen aroWld him nothing but 
lloslem societies in a w greater state of decay 
than his own. The banner or the Prophet is no 
lonit'r in strong handa in North Africa or Persia. 
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and ·Turkey has become the . political enemy of 
England and a satrapy of Germany. Under these 
circumstances, he nec~ssarily looks upon India more 
and more as the hope of hi~ political freedom and as 
the centre that may still :raise the other l\lahomedan 
. countries to a higher standard of civilisation . 

. ' · Another point to· be remembered is that while, 
under the old conditions, the 1\IahoiD:edans were 
~oomed to be nothing but a one-fifth minority in 
an overwhelmingly · Brahmanical . India, to-day, 

· as the forces of disruption gain strength in \V estern 
Asia, it is not .improbable that the South Asiatic 
Federation of to-morrow, of which 'India must be 
the centre and the. pivot; will contain not only the 

· 661 millions of · Indian :Moslems, but the thirty 
or. forty . niillions · niore l\Iusulmans · inhabiting 
Sou~h Persia, Mesopotamia,· Arabia, and Afghan

. istan. If' we . turn from numbers to surface . of 
· territory, the Islamic provinces of South Asia will 

. be almost as great in extent · as the India ·of 
· yesterday. II'ence there is )ittle danger of the 
.. :Mahomedans of India being nothing but a small 
minority in the coming federation~ No doubt 
these considerations, again, are sub-conscious and 
semi-conscious ; but they are potent. The Indian 
:Moslem of to-day is no more haunted by the fear 
of being a powerless minority ; nor has he con· 
stantly to look. for his sentimental satisfaction 
to the Islamic States outside India. · · 

Turning our gaze from the 1\losfems to the vast 
Hindu population, we find among its ·educated 
members the feeling that the great conflict an· 
nounced as a war for liberty .and freedom, for the 

· protection of self-development in small countries, 
such· as Belgium and Serbia, ~for the Allies· 
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the implication that political freedom is. the. 
heritage of every nation, great or small. The 
principles that render the Allied cause just . in 
Europe are of universal application: mutalil 
mut.andi1, and l~ad. to the deduction that India, 
too, must be set on the path· of· selC·government. 
At this moment India and Egypt are almost the 
only two stable and advanced great · countries 
where the administration is not in any appreciable 
degree responsible• to the people, and "·here the 
foundation of State polity is the . theory that the 
government is superior to the governed. Some . 
fifteen years ago, when, ~or instance, Lord .Curzon 
and Lord Cromer ruled in India and in Egypt, 
Russia, Turkey, Persia, ~nd C~na were all 
ruled on this. principle. But recent transform&· 
tions in those lands leave the position of India 
unique. China. and the Russias are republics, with. 
nominally the most democratic forms of govern· 
rnent, and Persia and Turkey both claim to ~ 
considered constitutional monarchies. Thus, in 
India alone we have a Government that is not 
only in practice free from 'internal parli8.mentary 
centro~ but is actually based on the principle that 
final decisions are in the hands of an administra· 
tion not responsible to the people, although some 
opportunities for criticism are given in the Viceregal 
and provincial lt>gislatures. The contradictorY" 
position of the Government leads to its being open 
to attack from all quarters, and yet to its being 
considered anomalous that Indians, alone of the great 
wtern peoples. 6hould have no control over their 
administration. These causes, and many others, 
haYe led to gt>neral expectation and desire through· 
out U1e length and breadth of India that, •·hen the 
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. cause of .liberty a.S represented by the Allied 
armies has led humarpty through victory to peace, 

· the structure of Indian administration also may be 
brought into line with the spirit of the times and a 

· r~asonable share of control and supervision be givel,l 
. to the Indian' public. · . . 
. : U we turn to the Native States and to.· the fully 
or semi-independent countries, such as Mghanistan 

. and Nepal and the Arabian principalities, we find 
a· general recognition ·on the part of tlie author-

~. ities that the time. is coming for sharing their 
powers· with the ruled. · The best administered of 
the Native 'States and ~ost of the princes desire 
to establish some form of legislative or other con· 
stitution&l · government. ·This would serve the . 
two· fold .purpose· of ·~ving their States .the prestig~ 

. and. force . of national institutions, and the ruling 
houses the claim of being united with the people by 

. ·the t~es of co-operation in the work of administra· 
tion. ·In Afghanistan some attempt, howsoever 
nominal, has been ~de by the present King to 

. Jay the foundations of a representative institution. 
In fact :everywhere id South Asia we find local 
forces striving, if sometimes unconsciously,. after 
forms · of administration more or less modem in 
character and leading : to association and co· 
operation betw~n the sovereign power and the 
nation. It follows that however excellent the 
'present ad.ministration of India may 'be,. however . 
efficient and suited to the conditions of the recent 
past, it is not for the people of tDgland to deny to 
their great .Eastern Empire' those forms of consti· 
tutionalism which were first developed in Britain 
and with the manifestatiolis of which, whether in 
~cy or vigorous growth; ~gland luis always 
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sympathised. in the case of other countries on the 
European, American, and A.iiatic continents. 

Apart from the general considerations examined 
hitllerto, there are administrative· reasons which 
render imperative a change ot 1ystem and policy. 
To begin with, r1o sounder· political theory has · 
been laid down than that maintained by the 
English economists, namely, good finance is the· 
foundation of good government. It was bad finance 
that broke up the· monarchy in France, ana the 
most disastrous· of present-day examples, Turkey 
and Russia.. point to the same conclusion-that 
without sound finance ruin overtakes. society. In 
India innumerable Viceroys, Secretariea of State 
and other competent observers ha~ always held 
that good finance is fundamental to the moral 
authority of British rule. U . this has been the 
case in the past, when the work of government 
was limited, how much ·more so to-day and to
morrow, when civilised societies expect from their 
governments the righting of social wrongs, 
thorough handling of the problems of sanitation 
and public instruction. and the establishment of a 
certain le\·el of \\'ell-being as the inherent right of 
every citizen t 

Now, British rule in India hu been criticised, 
and rightly criticised, for having allowed the 
twentieth century to dawn and. grow without 
haling grappled tully and successfully \lith the 
illiteracy general in India, and with the insanitary 
environment of the masses &o bad that avoidable 
dr.aths are counted by the million every year, 
while the nandard of the physique of the masses 
is deplorably low. The various modem depart· 
menta of State that lead towards social better· 
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· ment and social welfare in the \Vest.have· still to 
be organised.· The Indian public conscience unani· 

. mously demands . that British rule should ·come 
into line ·with progressive. modem 1deas and tackle 
Uliteracy and ·other social problems left far too 
long unsolved. 

· . \Ve shaii be told, rightly, that at bottom, these 
ar~ questions of bearable ·taxation. How are we 
to provide lhe means for meeting such crying needs 
of Iridia ? There are only two ways : either by , 
co-operation between the Government ·and the 

. governed and by discussion,- proving to the repre· 
sentatives of the people the need, and thus making 
the Indian publie itself the judge of. the extent 
of the necessary sacrifice ; or by mere fiat and 

· mandate of . the Supreme Government imposing 
taxation. Lord Cromet' always held in conversa· 

. tions which I had with him that a government 
such as that of Britain in India and Egypt could 
not· maintain itself except by light taxation, and 

· Lord · :Morley's. lately. published '' Recollections " 
show: him to be of a like opinion. But Lord 
Cromer's own rule at Cairo laid itself open to the 
pointed criticism that while the Egyptian peasant 
grew rich he remained dirty· ~nd ignorant, super-

. stitio'QS. and slovenly; Does not this go to prove 
that bur~ucratic government, when well-inten· · 
tioned and· paternal, is conscious of some lack of 
moral right to call for those ·sacrifices ·from the 
people that will raise their condition in the cultural 
and sociological field pari passu with, or in advance 
of, their econoinic progtess 1 . 

. · · ·In India, however, it is far too late to adopt Lord 

. Cromer's policy of light taxation in preference to 
modem ~vancement.· The best rulers of Native 
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States have endeavoured in their relatively small 
way· to solve the p~oblems of illiteracy and social 
betterment. The leaders . of India unanimously 
expect from their Government the steady pro
vision of those agencies \\·hich in Europe and 
America have brought about the. fusion of culture 
bet\\·een the masses and the classes. It is for the 
Governmerrt to . take steps necessary to find. the 
means for calT)ing out this policy, and this can be 
done with the co-operation of the representatives 
of the people and by discussion that will prove to . 
the rulers and the ruled th8.t the resources to be 
tapped are those that can best bear the burden of 
greater taxation. · . 

U \\'t turn· from the problem of finance to the 
only other equally important and equally essential 
principle of government, namely, that of defence, 
we are forced to the same conclusion : that the · 
11haring of responsibility between the · people of · · 
India and its government is now necessary. I ear· 
nestly cherish the hope of President l\"ilson that a·. 
society of nations may result'froni the tremendous 
eost and suffering of these years of conflict. and I am 
comineed that forms of arbitration and limitation 

. of armaments, through international agencies of 
contro~ "·ill arise after the war. Yet no one who 
looks at the problem of Asia to-day can doubt that 
India must be prepared and ready to defend her· 
self. \\l1ether Britain keeps )le50potamia. or 
whrther that rich but neglected land becomes an· 
independent principality or republie under British 
suzerainty, or whether it goes back to &ome form 
or Turkish control, yet· its eoonomie relations with 
India must so grow as to give us in practice a 
trans-Gulf frontier to defend. The 6&Ille is true of 
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Persia, and if we look Eastwards, with the growth 
of Japan and with the problem of our North-East 
frontier touching China, w,e cannot afford to 

.. neglect India's potentialities.:. 
. Now, a. small and professional army, such as 

India had and has' to-day, can never possess the 
. reserves and the natural expanding power to meet 

. · modem war, With its terrible casualtie6, with its 
heavy· technical services, with its lines' of com· 

· munication to be· conserved and. defended. \Vhile 
· the Russias will. not trouble us for gen~rations, 

Germany, directly or indirectly, has become an 
Asiatic Power.. ·Assuming that Turkey loses Meso· 
potamia and ·Syria, German military organisation 
will yet still be supreme on the other side of the 
·Taurus 1\Iou.ntains and in the uplands of Asia Minor.· 
Howsoever. friendly modem Japan may be, and 
howsoever. impotent modem China, yet India can 
never again be left to depend merely on Japanese 
goodwill and Chinese ·weakness for her security 
agains~ attack from the East.. Just as Australia, · 
aJ.though she has the sea to protect her from sudden 
attack, has had to organise her defensive forces ~n 
modem lines ,by universal training, so the. India of. 
the next d~cade must develop her internal forces 
in such a way. as to be able· to meet any sudden 

· emergency. : 
· In India, . with its 815,000,000 inhabitants, 

univerSal in.mtary service can be hardly feasible and 
probably will never be necessary ; yet some form 
of fairly distributed national service falling. on, . 
say, 10 per cent of the inhabitants of each locality, · 

. to be selected by purely physical tests of healthi· 
ness and efficiency, can alone meet her problem of 
defence. No doubt· the military training here 
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refen-ed to will not be the two or three years of the 
~rman and French Armies, but rather the six 
months of the Sl'isS forces. . Such is, in fact, the 
proposal contained in a Tenitorial scheme sub
mitted to the Indian Government in uno. Still, 
this "ill be such a tax on the energy and life of the 
people that it . is inconceivable that any country 
11hould willingly accept it without the imprimatur of 
her elected 6pokesmen; nor can such representation 
be merely nominal as a.t present. It must comprise 
men dral'1l directly from the masses and from every 
lOCAlity. . 

Thus, from the two essential points of view of 
finance and defence alike, we come to.' the con· 
elusion tha.t a higher standard of citizenship, with 
both greater sacrifices and greater r.esponsibilities, 
must be imposed on the people if the great work· 
of Britain is not to end in failure. The accom• 
plishment of the task which destiny hal placed 
before England cannot be complete unless India is 
raised, through socialla ws and institutions, to the 
~;ta.ndard of at least a backward European !>f Spanish· · 
American country. The necessary corollary is that 
India must be so able to defend herself from 
foreign aggresuon as to make her independent of 
the mere goodwill or the accidental and temporary 
impotence of her neighbours. Yet neither of these 
two great conditions can be brought about without 
the co-operation. through representative institu· 
tions, of the people "·ith the Government, and 
without a thorough change of &ystem that unites 
the administration with the mwea by constant 
discussion leading to unity of aim betwetn the 
dirtct representatives of the people and the highest 
offictrs of the Crown. · . 
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· Thus, from several principal points of view and 
apart. from the many minor lines of argument that 
lead to the same conclusions; we see that the 
Government of India needs radical. change ; that 
the .time has come. when it should be -no more a 
mere government of fiat, however excellent the fiat, 
but an essentially modem State based on the co· 
operation of every community and of the Govern· : 
ment, by giving to the people themselves the right· 

. to direct policy. In succeeding chapters I hope to 
show that this metamorphosis will not only lead to 
the happiness and contentment of India, but to the 
strengthening of the British Empire as a whole 
and to drawing India nearer to England a11d the 

-Dominions.' · · .. 



CHAPTER Ill . 

.A. FEDEJU.L BASIS 

TilE perusal of the last chapter might lead. 
t.he man · in the . street to the facile eon· 

elusion that the grant of representative wem· 
blies, such as European States possess, would 
meet the needs of India, and that a full plan of 
co-operation between rulers and the ruled could be 
easily brought about by an edict from the King~ 
Emperor. No such short cut to constitutionalism 
\\ill do in India. To begin with, parliamentary 
government so far has been markedly successful 
only in countries of relatively small area, however 
populous any such given area may be. England. 
t"rance, Germany, Sweden, Italy-you find no 
country with a greater surface than two or three 
hundred thousand square miles. \f e can draw no 
conclusions from the constitutions o'f Canada, · 
Australia, and some of the South American re· 
publics, because these Statts are still at the dawn. 
of national life : their populations are but handfuls 
compared to what they must be when full develop· 
ment is reached. At present society is limited to 
certain large cities and emporiums of trade, and 
smal~ widely scattered rural communities. In the 
Unittd States, on the other hand. the very name of 
tlle country £hows that the Republic consists ·of 
independent parliamentary communities. 

SJ 
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This view of a State, relatively small in ar~a or 
population, as the best foundation of parliamentary 
government }Vas held by Bismarck, as I learned 
trom his son, Count. Herbert, in l)erlin~ ·only two 
years· after the death of the founder of United 
Gennany, In the ~ourse of a long conversation 

'about a federation that has been fraught with such 
momentous consequences to mankind, Herbert 
Bismarck told me that . one of the features which 
led his fatHer to expect · a successful development 
was that the great majority of administrative affairs 
would remain in tlie hands of each of the individual 
States of . the Bundesrat. The Reichstag would 
. dea~ oruy . with questions relating to . the Army' 
·Foreign, and l\Iaritime affairs. Bismarck main· 
tained to the end that' organic parliamentary union, 
such as exists in ·France and in the United Kingdom, 
. would break down in Gennany since the empire, 
instead' of being a·compact geographical unit, was 
·a long and scattered. dominion. If this could be 
,said of .Germany, how much truer it is of far wider 
empires. And since Russia secured some parlia· 
mentary. freedom, we have seen inevitable ca:uses 
leading to her break·up into smaller state organisms. 
Though the present rush of disruptive forces. may 
be the result of war, igno~ance, and the long period 
of misgovernment, can. anyone s:Ioubt that, at best, 
liberty. and freedom in Russia would have led to 
her division into component states ? 

If, on the other .hand, it is maintained that 
·modem science, through· vast railways and still 
more through rapid aerial navigation, has· reduced 
distances, and that probably before the next few 
years are over aerial travelling will further abridge 
them, this contention will not remove the condition 
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that only the geographically small P.arliamentary 
unit can be free and great.· For • as we see. while 
Science on the one iide brings distant placts nearer, 

. on the other hand. by ghing intensive culture· to 
localities and by highly de\~cloping local economic 
interests, it undoes lhe results · of its tint and 
apparent action. In a large primitive area, ·while 
distances are enormous and _means of communica· 
tion few, yet unless great natural obstacles, s~h 
as mountains and seas, arise, there is a general 
tiimilarity of interest a~d occupation that m.&kea . 
for homogeneity. On the other hand. the higher the 
development of modt-m civilisation on a continent. 
the more heterogeneous ·and indh~dual its parts 
become. And if this be true of Europe, \\ith ita 
11ingle type of culture, it is far more applicable 
to India, where· all the four main civilisations of 
the world are found. and where the problem iJ still 
further complicate.d by relatively minor aifferencea 
of race, religion. history, and development. 

E\·en in a political entity so a;mall in area as the 
United Kingdom. independently of the embittered 
controversies caused by Ireland's racial and religious 
differences, the legislative combination of England 
and\\' ales, Scotland and Ireland has presented serious 
practical dra whacks: The efficiency of the Mother of 
Parliament& is notoriously hampered by the excessive 
pressure of detailed work, and the impossibility of 
more than a few members possessing the requisite 
local knowledge in reference to pril'ate bills, and 
the othrr wanh of l"&l'ying districts. Suggestions 
!or the setting up or local parliaments, not only for 
In·land and Scotland. but for \\'ales and homo
gtn<'OUS portions of England. were being ina.de with 
incrta.tdng accrpta.nre before the tnergies of the 
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Empire had to be concentrated on the mighty task 
still in hand. France has had a centralised form 
of government for .centuries and, except amongst 

·.some of the people. of Brittany, and the Basque 
of the Pyrenees, is as united . a nation as can 
be desired. Yet even in France there are thinkers, 
in. the South at all events, who have yearnings for 
local. parliaments. . One of the most successfully 

.. governed countries . of the world, Switzerland, 
. where you find the ideal combination of liberty 
and order, is, ruled by small; freely elected parlia· 
men~s _ over cantons of such compact dimensions . 
that each citizen is a real participant in the affairs 
.of his province. This. illustration is specia1ly im· 
portant because Swi:tzerland, on a small scale, like 
India on a large one, consists of different nation· 
alities group~d by p~litical union. . . 

. lVhatevt:r may· be said of the general merits of 
~he Indian reform scheme. outlined in the jo!nt 

. address of a number of prominent Indians and 
Europeans submitted to the Viceroy and · the 
"Secretary of State ~n November, 1917, there· can be 
no doubt as to the political soundness of its argu· 
· ments from.history against legislative centralisation 
in so vast an area :-. · 

.''The examples of the .United States, Canada, 
Australia· and South Africa, as contrasted with 
India, China and the dependencies of Spain. and 

. France iri the eighteenth century, prove that under 
elective institutions provin~ial administration can· 
not be made e;f.fective. for units of P.opulation the 
size of great nations. Had the Umted States at· 
tempted to develop herself on the basis of five or . 

. six · provinces, each · would, for administrative 
reasons, have been driven to subdivide itself into 
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minor self-governing provinces commensurate in 
size with the existing forty--eight States. County 
councils or district boards cannot take the place of 
provincial governments, which in nations of a 
certain magnitude, must be interposed between 
local authorities on the one hand, and the national 
go,·emment on the other. llencr, the Government 
of the United .Kingdom. with its population of 
,5,000,000, is increasingly unable to cope with their· · 
need for social reform." · 

In a word, for India, '\\ith her vast population, 
her varied pro\inces and races, her many sectarian 
differences (brought to the iurfa.ce by the present 
search for the lines of constitutional advance), a 
unilatc~al form of free government is hppossible; 
It we include in our survey the far greater grouping 
of to-morrow, to which we have given the name of 
the South Asiatic Federation, the idea is still more 
hopelessly impracticable. It is common knowledge' 
that, e\·en with an administration not responsible to' 
the peo.ple and an elaborate bureaucratic system, 
there bave been increasing complaints by the 
Indian provincial administrations of excessive inter· 
fcrence and of being kept in leading ,.trings by the 
cc·ntral authority. Masterful Viceroys like. Lord 
Curzon have sought to keep all the threads of 
administration in thtir own hands; but when their 
tenure has expired the provincial officials have 
renewed thdr efiorts to modify and lessen the 
control of Simla. DiYersified as have been the 
rtform proposals 'uLmitted to .Mr. )lontagu during 
his Indian tour, tliere has been an extraordinary 
const·nsus of opinion that the groll1h in recent 
yt·ars of the adiYities of GoYernment render 
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imperative ihe devolution of some of the powers 

. exercised by the central authority. . 
' An outstanding difficulty in providing a central 
parliament. for India is that the vast majority of 
the inhabitants are alike illiterate and in such deep 
poverty .. as to render impracticable their en· 
franchisement as electors of an Imperial assembly. 
Still, this argument should not be used by re· 
actionaries, bureaucrats, and Anglo.:. Indians gener· 
ally against ·the Indian educated. classes. in their 
plea for constitutional reform. . It must not be for
gotten that since the~ earliest years of the present 

.century Indian. leaders, under the inspiration of 
.that lamented patriot G. K. Gokhale, have advo· 
cated universal. and compulsory free education, in 
full recognition that ·its cost will have to be borne 
in some form or. another by the taxpayers of the 
country. The claim for at least a beginning in ihis 
direction has been made by the National Congress 
since 1904. For reasons of a practical kind, which 
do not seem to me to .have been adequate and 
which are steadily losing their force, officialdom 
did not see its way to make such a beginning even 
on a local option basis, until last year, when the 
Bombay Government · supporte~ the BilJ. of a 
non·official ·member which duly passed into law, 
for giving municipalities power to compel school 
attendance. It cannot be said that theories. of the 
freedom of the individual and Spencerian ideas of 
limitation of State activity stood in the way. For, 
after all, the officials . with whom the last word 
rested have been reared in a country where uni· 
versa! compulsory education has been established 
for more than forty-five years. The experiment has 
been tried with substantial success in· some of the 
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N ati \·e States, under "ise and patriotic princes 
like the rulers of Baroda, Dikaner, Mysore, Kapur· 
thala, Cochin, and Dha \"ana gar. I do not deny the 
existence of practical difficulties in the application 
of the principle under the dh·ersified conditions 
obtaining in the vast territories. of British India; 
but "·ith patient determination these can be steadily 
11unnounted. and it seellll to me that there is no 
strong reason for not giving· general local option to 
oonfer this great boon on the people, other than the 
natural reluctance of an oveM\·helmingly non· 
Indigenous administration to impose new taxation .. 

\\ 'here\'er the blame rna y lie for the i~teracy of the 
masses, the (act remains that in the face of fiuch 
ignorance and of the existence of interests 'o diversi· 
tied and widely scattered. a central parliament be· 
comes an impossibility. One cannot imagine the 
Baluch representative in an assembly at Delhi being 
keen on U1e needs of Madura, or a Bombay member 
advocating measures for the development of lihip· 
ping in Calcutta. The well-known difficulties aa to 
the representation. of very small ininoritiea also 
oomc! in the way. \\lule a mighty minority of 
many millions, like the )lahomedans, ·could protect 
its own interests in a central institution,. the smallest 
and least influential conununities, usually to be 
found in one pro,•ince, could exert little ·or no 
influence at Ddhi or Simla. . 1 

It should be remembered tl1at the greatest 
political mistake in Indian annals was when · 
Aurangu.:b O\'ertbrew the independent states of 
the South and tried the impossible task of bringing 
the whole of India under Delhi. llistoric.ally, 
ntitht·r in Duddhis~ Hindu_ nor Uahomedan times 
has the tntire pt'Uinsula . been under one 6ingle 
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. government; and the actual India of to·day 
· contains provinces that were never ruled by either 

Asoka or Akbar. And to their honour let it be said 
that, so far, the ·majority of Indian thinkers have 
advocated, if not the form, at least the facts of 

·federal government. No· doubt~ the fear of seeing 
· India again breaking up into component parts has 

made some Indian thinkers somewhat dubious as 
. to the future under provincial autonomy~ As the 

_.examples ·of the United States and. Germany on 
· th& .one hand, and of Russia on the other, have 
shown, the real danger of a break-up does not come 
fr~m meeting the wishes of the different component 
parts, but from over-centralisation and the enforce
ment of an unnatural uniformity. No, the problem 
of a free India within 'the British Empire can only. 

· be solved 'by federalism and by facing this essential 
. fact •... 
· Of course no contemporary federal scheme c~n 

:'be followed in all its details; there must be adapta· 
tion. t~ Indian conditions and historical develop· 
ments. · -Before going into details it should be 

· observed that we must not be deflected from 
. acceptance of certain broad principles of federalism 
because they happen to be applied in Germany, 
any more than we are called upon to adopt them 
because the United States of America are their 
earlier home. I yield . to no one in the in
tense horror. and detestatio~ I feel in respect to 
the remorseless barbarity, the disregard of inter· 

. national obligations· as to the rules of war, the 
treachery and trickery, and the enslavement of the 
inhabitants of conquer~d areas which have dis
graced the German name in the last four years. 

·But the political,· like the. theolo~cal, investigator 
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ihould " seize the truth \fhere'er 'tis found,'' 
whether in the the New l\"'orld or the Old, and must 
not be blinded to the advantages of ·certain 
principles of confed~ra~ion because they happen to 
have been applied in a country which has brought · 
so much sorrow and suffering upon mankind. · 

The bursting of the floodgates of German lust. 
of conquest was due, not to the constitution of her 
federal ·system, but to the i.rroga.nee and egotism 
instilled into her people, of set purpose, !or a 
. generation past. It is notorious that all classes, 
and not merely the military and ruling castes, we1e 
eager for war. They had grown riel) in material· 
things too quickly after the unification. of the. 
Empire, and acquired the aggressiveness character· 
istic of nouveaua: richu. In the pre·wa.r decade 
I frequently met middle-class Germans, not of the 
J unk.er class, but traders in India and Burma, in 
the Dutch Colonies, in Siam, China. Japan, America, · 
in various parts of Africa. and on the Continent. 
They did not conceal their intense longing for ·war, 
and usually they blamed the weakness of the 
Ka.is(·r, derisivtly calling him "the Pacifist.'' It is 
my flJ'lll conviction that if Germany .had had a 
Government directly responsible to parliament 
and removable thereby, the \\'a.r would have come 
'everal years sooner, and probably in 1906 over the · 
question of Morocco. . 1 

\\bere,·er we may look for patterns, 1 now 
propose to show that for some years to come each 
Indian province in the initial stages of federalism, 
must have a constitution that pro,·ides, on the one 
hand, for an indrpendent and strong executive, rt· 
6ponsible to the Viccroy and the Secretary of State 
for tenure of offit-e and appointment; and, on· the 
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other hand, for elective assemblies to control finance 
and legislation. · Thus will be built up the future 
United States of India within the British Empire. 
This system,leaying the component members of the 

·federation fullloc~ ·autonomy, wil) best conform to 
the varied needs' of the great peninsula and to the 
facts. ol her evolution, and can most readily be 
adjusted to local conditions .. · 



CHAPTER. IV · 

PROVINCIAL ltEO~ANISATION 

ANYONE acquainted with rtcent Indian politi· 
11. cal history is a \\'art that nearly all sug· 
gested plans of constitutional reform are based QD 

a greater or less degree ~f provincial autonomy. 
Lord llardinge'a. Government, which included two 
warm champions of real devolution in the. late 
Sir John Jenkins and Sir Ali Imam, laid down this 
principle in unequivocal terms in the famous Delhi. 
despatch of 19ll. Most of the outstanding and 
detailed reform proposals submitted to the Viceroy · 
and Mr. Montagu last winter were base4 ~m the . 
claim of provincial autonomy, at least over recog· 
nised and limited fields... This, too, was the ~ey· 
note of Mr. Gokhale's political testament, which 
I bad the privilege of publishing shortly before the 
announcement in the Ilouse of Commons of the 
liberalising policy of llis Majesty's Government. 
Though it leaves the Governor-General in Council 
for the present great powers of intervention in the 
a!fairs of the local Governments, the Gokhale 
6cbeme was designed to le~ after a few yean of 
practical working, to a form of federalism. 

Though my lamr.nted friend wrote out his plan 
only a few daya before his death. he had long 
pondered deeply thereon, and had discussed the 
various points t>oth "·ith the late Sir P. )L Mthta 

4J 
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and myself. He began expounding his ideas on 
this head to me in .London in the early autumn Df 
1914. Recognising that the scheme led to federal· 
ism, I drew his attention to the consideration that' 
the existing .provinces had grown out of the 
accidents of foreign acquisition and the needs, 
many ~of them no longer operative, of bureaucratic 
administration ; in area, population, and still more . 

· potent matt~rs of race and language, they were 
ill adapted to become national states. I proposed 
that he should found his scheme as far as possible 
on a plan of reshapement providing a national and 
linguistic basis. I said that self-government must 
devdop on two lines, .one being that of provincial 

: rearrangement with something like the unity of a 
nationality as far as practicable, and the other the 
separate representation within each province of 

· religions, castes, and· communities, small as well as 
. great. . Gokhale agreed . with this view, and his 
skeleton plan recognises. the need for separate and 
direct representation of 1\Iahomedans and other 
non-majority ·communities. But he did oot fe.el 
justified in making provincial regrouping a part of 

. his scheme, because he hoped that the Government 
would introduce, within a year or two from that 
date, the provincial autonomy foreshadowed in the 
.Delhi despatch; and that its working, by bringing 
out the defects of present geographical divisions, 

. would lead to the establishment of ethnic and 
linguistic groupings. · .. 

Now that the war has gone on not only months 
but years beyond the time Gokhale anticipated, 

. even in his least optimistic hours, the currents of 
political progress to which· men direct their gaze 
for the future have gained cumulative force, and the 
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foundations to-day must be laid deep and strong. 
Happily, the task in India, if earnestly faced, does 
not present insuperable difficulties. -1 strongly 
oppose the tmggested subdivision of the existing 
provinces into a considerable number of self·govem· · 
ing states. Such fimall administrations would un· 
duly narrow down national effort. The unit of pro
'·incial self-government must be equal '=t least to a 
medium European state. It'seems to me that in the · 
Den gal Presidency we have a 'good example of a · 
suitable and reasonably homogeneous area · for 
federal autonomy. Nor would I divide so ethni· 
cally distinct a province as Burma. But in: the 
other majo~ provinces readjustment is necessary. 
Dchar should absorb a few districts from the 
Central Provinces, and the United Provinces should 
take from what is now the Nagpur Government 
the Hindi-speaking districts which were formerly 
under .the Agra Administration. On the other hand, 
two or three of the western districts of the United 
Pro\·inces bdong by affinity to the Punjab. 

TI1e Bombay Presidency as now constituted is 
unduly httero~eneous. \Yith the disappearance of 
the Central Provinces the Marathi·speraking divi· 
sions would naturally fall to Bombay: The great 
Southern province of Madras would not be greatly 
c·hanged, excepting that· its most north-western 
di~tricts would fall to Bombay, being nearer the Bel· 
~aum and ~orth Kanara districts in character than 
to the Dra,·idian south. Bombay would lose Sind, 
whic·h would substantially btlp to form what might 
be calkd the Indus Pro\ince, possibly with Quetta 
us the capital, and· comprising the North-\Vest 
Frontier Pro,·ince as wtll as Baluchistan. Apart 
from Assam we ~hould thus have eight "major" 
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provinces, roughlY. equal in area, and each capable 
of developing a ~ational government. It .is true. 
that in Bombay there· would be the two main 
varieties of the original Sanskrit· in the :Marathi 
and Gujerati dialects ; and in Madras Tamil and 
Telugu would similarly form the major languages. 
E~erywhere beyond the areas where it is the prin· 
· cipal vernacular Urdu would be the recognised 
· home tongue of the Mahomedans. But these and 
other· linguistic variations are inevitable in a sub· 
continent so· diversified as. India ; and by such a 
scheme of redistribution there would be much 
greater approximation t~an at present to provinces 
which could. honestly be called nationalities; each 
having an importance and coherence ranking with 
those. of at least some European States. 

The Governor ·of each province should directly 
represent·- the Sovereign and hold au· . official 
executive responsibility.. · His powers, • while 
similar to those now vested in the heads of presi· 
dencies, would .be much larger and far less tram
melled by the central authority in .India; The 
appointment would be made, as at present, by the 
King·Emperor. ·In one important respect I dissent 
from most· of the systems which have been pro· 

. posed, for I consider the time has come for includ~ 
ing Indians within the field ~f selection. · I grant 
that there are not many Indians· who could fitly 
hold this exalted office in the reconstituted form ; 
but a beginning could and should be made. The 

·arguments used by Lord Morley a decade ago in 
wearing down the opposition to appointing Indians 
to the Government of India ·and the presidency 
Executives, may be applied to this claim that, in 
conformity with the great principles· of Queen 
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Victoria's Proclamation of 1858, Indians should 
now preside over provinces side ·by side with 
Englishmen. · . · 

The inno\ration should be made by inviting one 
of . the ruling princes to leave his own territory 
for five years for th~ greater fiel4 of direction of a 
pro\incial administration. To take a . concrete 
case, there is no reason why that patriot-statesman 
the Maharaja of Bikanir should not succeed Lord 
Pentland or Lord \Villingdon. There are certainly·. 
other ruling princea ·capable of administrating 
grrat provinces·: but I take IIis Highness ot 
Dikanir as a shining example, whose qualifications 
cannot be denied. As to the objection· that five 
years is too long a period for any prince to leave 
his own territory, it may be answered that a well· 
run Native State reaches such a degree of auto. 
matie good administration that, when its ruler 
dies, . the 6tandard is maintained during long 
prriods of regency. noreover, nowadays t~ere. 
are usually either heirs-apparent or other relatives . 
of the ruler who could well be trusted to carry on 
the administration for a quinquennium. 

During the period the· selected ruling chief 
would undorgo a personal metamorphosis ; but I 
am confident that our best modem princes are 
quite capable of adapting thrmselves to such a 
change of liituation. They \\'ill be able to play thtir 
new part and take up their wider responsibilities, 
rxactly as an Englishman forgets that he is a large 
landowner in Kent or Surrey when he becomes a 
go\·emor or ambassador. On a small scale some· 
thing or the kind octurred when the gallant 
Maha,raja Sir Partab Singh abdicated the ldar . 
~adi. and returnrd to Jodhpur to be rrgent for 
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, his grand-nephew. The English heads of neigh· 

bouring provinces would find substantial advantage 
in the contiguity of an Indian ruler of proved 
administrative ability, dealing with public problems 
corresponding to his own. Later on· ordinary 
British Indian subjects should be eligible for ap· 

· pointment to governorships ; but for some years 
to come the great responsibility should be limited 
to Indian . princes. It may be undesirable to 
appoint a ruling chief to- .the governorship of the 
province in which his State is situated ; but there 

. is no rea.sOn why A· prince from Rajputana or 
Central India· should not make an excellent head 
of the Executive in Bengal, Bombay, or 1\Iadras. 

The Governor should appoint ministers to the 
va.rlous departments of State, for defined periods of, 
say, four or five years at least, and his choice should 

· be unhampered. Except in the peculiar Helvetian 
Confederation, no Prime :Minister or President in the 
world has to accept his colleagues at the bidding of 
an electorate or the legislature •. Nor is the exception · 
absolute : for when a federal councillor or minister 
has been elected, . his tenure of office does not 

. depend upon any· vote of the Swiss Parli~menl 
: The world-wide practice whereby the head of the 
· administration selects . his colleagues is based on 
historical experience, and must be maintained in 
India. By way .of safeguard, however, the legisla-

. ture might possess the right of removing by a three· 
fourths majority; an unsuitable or incompetent man 
at the head of a department. . Apart from this 
minor and negative degree of legislative control, 
each minister should be entirely~ resJ}onsible to the 

. Crown through the Governor. This would give 
: India the constitutio:n ~khale and ],lehta always 
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advocated, on the basis of the American or the 
German principle of freedom of the executive from 
lrgi&lative control so far as tenure of office is con• 
ccrncd. An. adverse vote would ·only lead to the 
dropping of the measure in hand. · 

'I'he greatest mistake made .in the successive 
rrconstitutions ~f Indian provincial legislatures · 
has· bren that of limiting the right of represent&• 
tion, in practice if not always in theory, to what 
may be termed the privileged classes-the best· 
educated and richest sections of the population. 
Owing to this serious error the national conservat~m 
necrssary to the evolution of a normal modem 
State, and in India characteristic of the llUl1l at the· 
plough, has been artificially prevented from making 
its voice effectively heard. An exaggerated mid· 
rictorian form of Liberalism, natural to the classes 
that now form the narrow electorates, has been· 
dominant. Taxation and representation have not 
gone together. The provincial legislatures have 
been far too small to be really representative 
bodirs in such large areas. I am sure an able and 
popular Governor, such as Lord \Yillingdon in 
llombay, could rule his province much better if 
he had an assembly of from 180 to ·220 'almost 
entirtly elected members, instead of about one·fif'th . 
of that number nominated arid elected, as now, 
{or it could then be representative of every dis· · 
triet. roininunity and substantial interest. 

l~·h of the ,·arious rtligions and races, as 
rr<'urdt·d in the census. would provincially be a 
millet, to use the Turkh>h term. and each would 
ba \'e a fair ()hare in the assembly directly elected. 
l'he franchise might be based on \·arious grounds
a limall income or land tax as&tSSment, public 

I 
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service, both civilian· and .military, education and . 
other tests. · Old soldiers of a prescribed·· period of 
service, especially all who have participated in the 
present war, men who in various capacities have· 
travelled· far out of India,· and those who have 
served in important posts would have special 
. qualifications for the. franchise, but · each within 
his own community. There would still remain 
large numbers of the less fortunate classes and 
castes who could not at present be· fairly represented; 
since they do . not include any substantial pro
portion of men with such educational or other 

· qualifications ·as. to ·pass the reasonable tests 
.' applied .to . other sections. For the present, there· 
fore, it should be the duty of the Governor to 
nomin~te a few representatives· from these back· · 
_ward communities. . 
· ·Such an assembly, though falling short _ of the 
wide bases of such outstanding types as the House 
of Commons or the French Chamber, would have 
the ·merit of truly reflecting Indian conditions of 
to-day. I am 'not advocating an iJl:stitution for 
twenty or thirty years. hence, but one that could 
safely and advantageously be introduced without 
delay~ since it wo'uld be calculated to strengthen 
.the Executive and promote the contentment of all 
classes. A natural organic epitome of· .f:!xisting 
conditions, it would grow, as all healthy ·political 
institutions have grown, till it re~ched a standard 
similar to that built up stage ~y stage. in the best· 
governed parts of. the world. Sin~e 1\Iahomedans 

. and the land-owning classes received special repre
sentation under the 1\Iorley reforms, and as a matter 
of practical politics it' is impos~ible t~ force the 
)lahomedan to sunender these rights, this principle 
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must be extended, both on logical and political 
grounds, to other important communities and 
interests. This extension would meet the claims, 
10 a;trongly pressed within the last year or so, orthe 
non-Brahmans of M.adras, and of the British and 
Anglo-Indian communities, as .. 1\•ell as of. other 
minority elements, and would litimulate an interest 
in public affairs on the part of the backward classe~. 

\\l1ile the Assembly, apart from the three·fourths 
vote of censure by which it could remove individual 
ministers, would not otherwise control the 
Executive, it would have full powers within· its 
lf'gitimate ~;phcre of influence. · Dut single Chamber 
government is to be deprecated, and I strongly 
advocate the establishment in each province of a 
Senate or Upper House, of. say, forty or fifty 
members. Here again, for the present, nomination 
would be exercised in some instances, while in 
other cases important bodies or interests, such 
as the greater municipalities, chambers of com• 
merce, universities, and landlords' associations, 
would send representatives. Europeans sojowu· 
ing for lorig period& in India for commercial or 
professional purposes would have direct represenfa· 
tion in the larger Chamber, and indirrct repre· 
&entation in the Upper House. The two Houses, in 
case of difference of opinion, would vote together 
u a united assembly, and the point at issue would 
be dt·cided by a majority. The second Chamber 
ihould be constituted pari passu with the reconsti· 
tution of the existing lt"gb~lature. . 

The power of the two Houses over legiSlation 
and pfo\'incial finance should be subject only io 
the \·do ol the Go\•ernor. Dut provincial finanee 
and its 60urcts of re\'enue will ha,·e to be carefully 
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marked out, since the present system whereby 

· the Government of .India, or rather the Secretary 
of State, is the ~timate disposer of these revenues . 
must disappear. At the same time, as a later 
chapter Will show, care must be taken to leave the 
character of th(( Government of India sufficiently 

, elastic to proVide for ultimate and natural develop· 
ment from a.purely British-Indian to a fully ·south 
Asiatic federal administration. Once we have the 
provinces based on nationality,, worked out as 
described, we can well leave them a full measure 
of self-government for their internal affairs, such as 

· applies to. the greater Native_ States, for ·example, 
~ Hyderabad or Mysore. There would be little for 

the central Government to interfere w~th, and that 
little would be statutorily restricted as time went 

. . 
· on. . . . 

. An objection to be met is that since sepa-
·. rate representation may' strengthen centrifugal 
tendencies it. is inconsistent with the general 
language and race bases of provincial readjust· 
ment. ·The answer· is that we must legislate to 
meet actual rather than ideal conditlons. The 
various religions, communities, castes, . et cet~ra, · 
within each_ great province have ,very much in 
common, ·something national in effort and asp ira·. 
tion, that will meet the difficulty of separate 
communal representation in practical'working and 
in time. On the other hand, the smaller com
munities by being assured from the first of their 

. voice in affairs will feel growing . confidence in the 

. autonomous system, and the self-respect and self
confidence so necessary to the backward classes in 
India will steadily grow. There will be awakened 
in them an enthusiasm for great public interests that 
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now lies dormant, and an increasing fellow-feeling 
with the leading communities. • 

A few yean' experience of this system would 
go· far to ·satisfy the crying needs of India. The 
diversified problems of education, sanitation, public 
works, ·commerce and industry would be soh~ed 
by each State in a natural, healthy way. · Each· 
would develop itself sufficiently to become an 
indC'pendent and worthy 'member of the great 
South Asiatic Federation destined to take its place 
by the side of the other d.ominions within the. 
Empire of the· King. 



CHAPTER V 

THE PROTECTED STATES 

-NO federal scheme for India can be complete 
. . ·or satisfactory if it leaves out of account the 
Native States, which cov~r one·tlrlrd of the area 
of the~ Indian Empire ·and contain some sevency 
million inhabitants, ·or two· ninths of the entire 

. population. It is the~fore neeessary to deal with 
them ~fore discussin'g the constitution of the central . 
auihority. ' 

It is 11 familiar though often forgotten fact. that 
these· principalities vary in size, climate, density of 

. population, economic, racial, and intellectual condi~ 
tions to an extraordinary degree, There are great 
dominions, such'as Hyderabad, 1\fysore, and Kash· 
mir, worthy to rank with kingdoms in Europe. 
The Nizam of Hyderabad is the equal in powe~, ht 
dominion~ in th~ number of his subjects, and in the 
. variety of· interests to be considered, with the 
Kings. of Belgium or Roumania. Indeed, just as 
the Gem1an Emperor has kings within his do· 
minions, and as we h~pe some day the independent 

· sovereigns· of Persia and Afghanistan will, of their . 
· own free will, wish to enter the future South Asiatic 
· Confederation, so, prima facie, there is every reason 
why the Nizam should, like the fonner Kings of 
Oudh, receive the royal title of "1\Iajesty," a con· 
comitant act being the rendition to him of the 

- ,. .. 
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. Bcra~s. A •tep forward was taken on Ne~ Ye~r's . 

Day, 1918, when he was given the lipecial title 
of " Faithful Ally of the British Govemm~nt," 
and the style, new to India, of " His Exalted . 
Highness." .This designation is strangely reminis· 
cent of the old Dutch style of ~·.I~igh Mightiness," 
't\'hich was proposed (or the President of the United· 
States, but refused by \\" ashington. 

Then there are States not ·so vast in extent where, 
by intensive culture, commerce and trade have 
reached such a develo~ment as to make thml Ue 
equals of the richest British district& in lndi • 
Some of the principali~ies go back in tradition ar. j . 
history to the \'ery da"n of civilised societ~-. 
There are Rajput States, the germs of which mc:t 
have existed when Alexander encamped on tLe 
banks of the Indus, a~d it is not improbable ~},at 
orderly governments, under the ancestors or col· 
laterals of some of the present Raj put princes, were 
carried on in the eras of Cti&!' and Augustus. 
Other principalities; again, date in present form 
from the early days of Dritish rule, and in &Ome 
cases were obtained by purcl1ase or by other equally 
unromantic forms of acquisition from English . 
officials, rductant to accept further direct resixmsi· · 
bility for Indian government. But whether ancient 
or comparativtly new, the individu~ variations ~f 
these autonomous territories are of absorbing 
interest. Large dominions, like those of Daroda 
and Gwalior, poss'ess a unity of history and senti· 
mt·nt attaching them to their ruling houses. from 
"·hid ... t-sp<·cially in the case of their present beads. 
they have recei\·ed fiuch devoted senice as to have 
t~>t.aL1ibht'd bt-twetn prince and people a relation 
almost tribal in the ~trength of its affection. Thtre 
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are smaller States, such as Kapurthala and Bhavan· 

. agar; which are excellent examples of hereditary 
.. good governm~nt and conte!ltment of the people • 

. A.rilld the diversities· I have indicated. there il 
an all-embracing' link of profound attachment to 
the British Crown. Not only through this vast war, 

· but' on .many previous occasions, in almost every 
. frontier expedition, in China, in Africa, and else· 
where,· the. princes ha:ve proved their devotion to 

. the British Empire, and have made sacrifices such 
a~. to win for them the merited title. of partners 
t1 erein., in. the last· fou.r years they have been 

· e: l\bled, by freewill gifts and sacrifices, to share in 
.tl e. great task. of securing a victory for the Allies 
to an extent which has evoked general admiration 

·.and has va~tly raised the scale- of India's contribu· 
·tion as a whole, :'.pleir well-trained Imperial Service 
·contingents, maintained by the Durbars for a 
. g~neration past, formed an invaluable contribution 
to the military units in being when war broke out, 
and the stream of recruitment from the States has 
enormously helped to meet- the pressing· need for 
.repair of the heavy wastages of war: · 

Looking. back on. the 150 years of British pre· 
dominance in India, I can see . scarcely any other 
act equal ali~e in wisdom, justice, and far-sighted· 
ness, to Queen Victoria's promise through Canning, 

· ·on the morrow of the Mutiny, to refrain from the 
absorption of any Native States into British India. 
It came to relieve lhe fears and anxieties aroused, 
with unhappy results, by the Dalhousian policy of 
"lapse." Had that policy been vetoed at the time 
by the Government in lYhitehall, I am firmly con· 
vinced that Britain's position in India to-day would 
have lleen all the stronger, for the existence <;~f 

\ . 
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Oudh. Nagpur, Satara, and the other &cquestered 
principalitie&. The aggregate territory from \\·hich 
llritit>h Indian re\·enuea are derived \\·ould have 
been ·less vast, and l'do not deny that there would 
ba\·e been some other disadvantages, of a tem· · 
porary character, but these \1\·ould have been a.lto
gether outweighed. The administrative machinery 
of Dritit>h India, now so great and cumbr9us, 
would have been simplified; Britis~ rule would 
have had in those directly concerned sure and 
honest friends like the princes of to-day, and there 
would have been a corresponclingly'larger meas~ 
of indigenous government, with all its advaptages,. 
adde by 5ide with British administration. The 
builders of United Germany, from Bismarck down· 
wards, ba,·e borne witness that the diversified 
principalities are the mainstay o~ that Empire, and 
that destructive anarchy has no more powerful . 
antagonist than a dynasty belonging to the soil. 
ruling from age to age relatively small areas within 
a confederation. 

It is not too much to say that to-day the Indian 
princes are the bulwarb of the Imperial connection. 
I have sometimes met Indians \\·hose . names, of 
rourse, I can never mention even in private, 
actuated by bitter hatred of England, and whose 
absorbing idea was to cut the painter. On one 
point thry were all agreed : that the existence 'of 
the Native States made an insuperable barrier to 
the r.uccess of their childish ambition. and it was 
always with bitttr rtgret that they referred to these · 
principalities. 

From the point of ,;ew of good admini~tration. 
these a.rtas of indigt-nous rule, .cattertd like 50 

nany itJands of '·arying site in the -sea of Dritiih 
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India, are advantageous both to their own inhabit·· 
ants and to those of surr~unding districts. They 
provide suitable. fields for administrative experi· 

. ments. such as could not be applied, without prior· 
. test, to· the whole · of British India. Some States 

advance the cause of social reform by enactments 
and orders which ~glish administrators, conscious 
of their limitations as non-indigenous officials adher
ing to the principle of strict religious neutrality, 
have not dared to apply •. In some services for 'the 
commonweal, such· as education and sanitation, 
there are· respects in which the most progressive 
States are ahead of British India. But it would be 

. unfair to· fail to recognise that the stimulus to 
advancement· is reciprocal. 'The high standard of 
British iustice,' ~o give but one instance, calls for 
emulation, as' is recognised by almost every State . 

. . . Here ~nd there ·are to be found princ~palities in 
which. the administration of justice and general 

· civil policy leave much to be desired; but happily, 
· with the spread .·of modem. ideals, these have 
· become rare ex.ceptions. Religious liberty prevails 
in the States as well. as in British India. A Moslem 
ruler, like. the Nizam of Hyderabad, is respected 
and loved by his. millions of Hindu subjects, while 
there are Hindu Princes, such as the Maharajas of 
Gwalior and.Kolahpur (to mention only two names), 
whose Mahomedan subjects look upon them with 
almost filiAl affection . and veneration, and who 
constantly prove that, if Hindus in faith, they ire 
superior as rulers to all sectarian or other narrowing 
influences. . · · 

Again, these indigenous Courts scattered over 
the great peninsula are the fitting patrons of arl; in 
every form. Indian music,. architecture, painting, . . . 
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and the arts generally, ha\'"e natural protectors and 
patrons in the ,~arious Durban. It is not im· 
probable that \\ithin the present century some 
of the dynasties may produce patrons of art as 
influential u the Medicis, or the princes of \\'eimar. 
Some special branches of higher agriculture recei!e 
encouragement from the princes, and in many 
other directions they give a remarkable ·impetus to 
the upbuilding of an expanded Indian life, respon· 
sive to modem ideas yet distinctive· of the country 
and ita peoples. · . : . . . 

Increasingly, of late years, some of the hm· 
known princes have been cherishing the ideal of a ·. 
constitutional and parliamentary basis for ·their 
administrations. There can be no doubt that a 
liberal policy in British India will soon be followed 
in many of the States by widening applications of 
the principle of co-operation between the ·rulers and . 
the ruled. It is most gratifying to Indian patriots 
to note the sympathy "·Web the prin~s and nobles . 
have tihown with the aspirations of the people of. 
Dritihh India toward "StlC-government. After all. 
tbese rulers, unlike the small dynasties of the 
fighttenth and nineteenth centuries in Italy, are 
childn-n <lf the soif and have a natural sympathy 
and ftllow .. feeling "·ith their eountrymen. 

There could be 1\0 better or more 'convincing 
presentation of these aspirations of India, in brief 
compass, than that given by the Maharaja of 
Dikanir, in bis historic pronouncement at the 
luncheon of the Empire Parliamentary Assodation 
to the Indian dtlegates to the Imperial \rar Con· 
ferrnct, at the Ilouse of Commons,_on 2tth April,_ 
1911. Those of us "·ho personally know the ruling 
princrs of to-day-io acth·t, hardworking, patriotir, 
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and devoted to· the welfare of their people, usually 
so free from·an "side," and, ·in a word, so different 
from the legendary maharaja of the imaginative 
writers of the past-have no reason to doubt that 

· this eloquent plea voiced not only the views of the 
educated people of India but also those of the 
average ruling chief. . In fact, His Highness of 
Bik.anir spoke on similar lines to his brother princes 
when they entertairied him to dinner in Bombay 

·on the eve. of .his departure ·for the Imperial 'Var 
Conference. It may als.o be noted that the 1\I&haraja 
of Alwar's speeches, so full of democratic en

. thusiasm, have made_ a considerable impression in 
:India within the last two or three years. · 
. . The States cannot be ·mere spectators of the 
constitutional changes now· impending. The ques
tion arises. " 'Vhat is the part they are to play in 
'the politically . free- India of. to-morrow ? " To 
re4uce . them · gra4ually to the mere position of 
·great nobles. and to let the power and the individu· 

·. ality attaching to their .States pass· out of their 
control would be a crime against . history, art, and· · 
even nationality. On the other hand,_ the present 

. standard of relations l:ietween the protecting Power 
and the protected State cannot go on after British 
India reaches the first stages toward: self-govern· 
ment. 'Vhat. iS the solution t Happily in feder
alism we find a .system that will 'meet the need both· 
of British India and of the Native States. It has 

·been maintained in these pages that a ·successful uni· 
·lateral form of self-government is impossible even 
for British India.·. The ·great provincial adminis· 

.. trations, we have seen, must be autonomous in 
· intenial matters.- The interference of the central 
authority •. while neeessary in th~. past, must be 
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m('tamorphosed into that . entire non-intervention 
in State as distinct £rom Imperial affairs which 
cha.ractenses the Imperial eo,~rnment of Germany . 
or the United States Government in their dealings 
with the members of their respective confederations. 
A ~>imiw policy ~>hould at once be applied to the 
Indian principalities. In the succeeding chapter we 
shall"~>how that the fact that,these·Statea are of 
such var)ing ~>izes and importance is not a bar tO • 
thdr incorporation in the proposed Cederalsynem. 



CHAPTER VI 

THE CENTRA.L. GOVERNMENT • 

AS. preyiously indicated. after the grant of 
..t:l.: autonomy to each newly constituted national 
State the Government of India would retain 

' temporarily powers of general control over the 
provincial administrations. But this would be 
only for the purpose of carrying out with each 
province individually the various conventiqns by 

. which authority over the whole series of legislation, 

. finance, and administration comprehended in the 
term ·~ Home Affairs " would be completely trans· 

. ferred to the. constitutional bodies previously 
described, with ·the Governor . possessing a veto 
over legislation and finance. If an Assembly 
rejected the annual ~udget, the Governor would 
be entitled to carry on with . a repetition of the 
previous year's financial policy and the existing 
taxes, as in Japan and Austria. 

\Yhile, on the one hand, the conventions would 
assure Home Rule to the State administrations, 
on the other hand, they would conserve . to the 
central authority those Imperial and federal powers 
without which the confederacy. would go to pieces. 
We have the historicaffact of the existence of major 
Native States, such as Hyderabad, with treaty 
rights; and such internal powers as are vested in the 
.Nizam's. Government should be exercised by the 

. . 62 • • 
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prolincial States. Of the dcpartmenta retained . 
by the central Go\·emment. the fint and foremost· 
would be those of close rtlatiomhip with th~ · 
lmprrial po,·emment . in London., through the 
Secl't'tary of State for India. Ilia position would 
more and more approximate to that of the Secretary 
or State for the C.olonics, and hia Council would be 
abolif.hed. The righf now exercised by the Prtsi· 
dency Go\·cnunenta to correspond 'with the 
Stcrttary of State on certain matters would apply 
to all the national State• ; though: naturally the 
intercit or the British Cabinet would be much 
grrater in those branches of the administration· 
\\'hich would ran to the central Government. . 
l,rominrnt amongst them would be foreign attain. 
Dy this 1 do not mean relations \\ith the Native 
States, "·hich are now part of the work of the 
Foreign department at Delhi~ but with external 
t'ountries, including 1uch future States aa may be 
drawn herrafter "·ithin the orbit of the eonfedera· 
tion through their own free"iU and interest. 

The Army and Navy •·ould naturally belong to 
tbe crntral Go\•tmment, and so wo\lld maritime 

· a!Iairs generally, including customs. Jlere 10me 
s~ifice on the part of certain Native States will 
be nrcnsary, for just u the etntral Government 
would cede to the pro\incial authorities all those 
branches of internal business now administered by 
the principalities, 10 tbe principalities, in tf>D• 

junction with tb~ pro,·incial States. "·ould have to 
attt'pt full military and na\·al and customs control 
by tLe Go\·ernment of India. But this need not 
inttrfrre "·ith the se-ntimental connection of each . 
State "·ith its contingrnt to the Imperial Army. 
\\llile full control of promotion. brigading. et 
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.cetera,· would remain in the hands of the central 
·autliority, th~ contingents raised in Native States 
'!ould carry symbols of the}r origin, and the princes 

·would be honorary commanders of their respective 
corps.·· Apart from· customs, the Government of 

· India would receive a· settled contribution from· . 
. each provinc~. In ·the cas~ of Native States the 
· old and rather hw;niliating " tribute " paid in some · 

instances, and now amounting to about !617,000, 
would be ~bolish~d and replaced by a uniform 
percentage of contribution equal to that paid by 
the· provincial States. Public works and sanita· 
tion \YOuld belong· to each province, but railway 

.. administration' and finance, with uniformity or . 
·fair adjustment of rates over the whole extent of 
the federation, would be a branch of Imperial 
government~ . . · · · 

·· This system would possess the great advantage 
of enabling the most progressive provinces to go 
. ahead in their social legislation, without being 
restricted,'. as would often be the case under a 
u.niform system" to the pace of the slowest and 
most backward. In_ an all-India legislature a 
project of social reform~ such as 1\Ir. Bupendianath 
Basu's Civil Marriage Bill, is almost. inf;vitably 
judged from the point of view of the provinces 

· leait prepared for the advance. Under. this scheme 
of federation education in an· its branches, social 
laws (such as those of succession and marriage), 
control over the .building of tenements and con
ditions of labour, agricultural improvements, 
scientific research and medical aid-progress in 
all these vital interests would become a matter of 

· healthy competition. Each province,· while able · 
to· adap~ its policy to local conditions, would be 
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5tiiTCd to do its utmost to lead in the race for 
· political and social development. N'o longer cribb'd, · 
cabin'd. and confined by the central secretariats, 
the advanced parts of the country, such as Bombay 
or 'Bengal. may be expected to rea.ch.a 'tandard of 
social polity that \'\ill be a bea.con light for the . 
other provinces to follow. • 

The headship of the Government of India w~uld 
naturally remain with the· representative of .the 
King-Emperor, the Viceroy, to. whose position ·the 
ne>..t chapter is devoted. Then would ~me his 
Cabinet, presided over by the Prime )finister, ~d 
containing memben for Defence, Finance and 
Customs, Railways, External Commerce, Foreign 
Affairs, and two Ministers !or the Interior. One 
of these would have· charge of all relationa with 
the federated authorities, and the other would deal 
with the judicial, legal. constitutional. and other 
branches of federal affairs not otherwise provided .. 
for. Here again the principle of selection for the 
Ca bind proposed for the provincial administra• · 
tioru would apply. The Prime )finister, under 
the \"iceroy'a guidance, would choose his colleagues 
without restraint as he thought best. 

In "·hat is now known as the Imperial Ltgisla· 
t u.rt the most radical change "'ill. be inevitable. 
For the •holt transitional period before the Govern· 
mrnt of India relinquishes detailed control of the 
pro,inces, a strong centrallegisla.turt, with &pecial 
rept't'srntation of the \'arious proYinces and races, 
to help \\ith the com·rntions, will be nect'isary. 
llut after the due rsta.Llishment of the federal 
ronstitution, tbe room for Imperial legislation and 
as distinct from questions of policy, •ill be 10 

rrstrictrd that my prtfertnce is for a Senate or 
• r 
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Council, representing the provinces and the Native 
States,· instead of needlessly complicating the 
federal organisation by the creation of two ceiltral 
·chamberS, with little to legislate about. 
· . To t~is body each of the great provinces should 
send eight to ten· representatives, some chosen by 

.the· Governor and approved by either one or the 
other House,. and the remaind~r selected by each 
of the· Assemblies and approved by the Governor • 
. 'fhe great States like Kashmir, 1\lysore, or Gwalior 
\Vould send five representatives, and Hyderabad, 

· as the premier State, seven ; · and even the smallest· 
· States 'whose ruler is included in the table of 
salutes would have at least one ·member; As in 
the German constitution, where .the Federal Council 

· safeguards the interests of every member of -the· 
Bundesrat by giving to the smallest representation 

· far above its ·numerical proportion, so here the 
: medium States, such as Bikanir and Patiala, would 
have· two or ·three representatives, coming down 
to at least one member for such principalities as 
Janjira or .1\lorvi. . . 
. The Senate would legislate for the whole of India 
when · necessaey ; but the proposed federal con· 
stituti.on 'will make such occasions rare or formal. 
They would ·ordinarily be confined to measures 
such as the Defence of India· Act, or dealing with 
the protection· of the coast, or tariffs, or Army and 
Navy services. . The Government of .India, in 
exercise of fqll fiscal autonomy,. would establish 
for the entire federation the necessary tariffs with 
scientific !ehedules. The English Liberal, with his 
·traditional: mistrust. of tariffs, too often forgets 
bow totally different is the ease of India from that 
of his o~ country. He knows that in England 
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Protection would. mean, in practice, mainly a tax 
on com. and result .in raising the cost of various 
foodstuffs for the poorest classes. Iler dependence 
on exterior supplies has been most pointedly 
demonstrated by the submarine campaign. In 
India, on the contrary, the food of the people is· 
home gro\\11, and a very considerable ~urplus · re--

. mains for shipment abroad: tlie imports consiit 
to a great extent or articles of luxury or. web 
manufactured articles as can safely be taxed in 
order to encourage indigenous industry. · · · ' 

. Under the new order of, things the atmosphere 
of Simla or Delhi should be serene and dispassion· 

• ate.· The Government of .India would be the 
connecting bond between great national provinces 
and principalities, unit~ for common purposes but 
varying in organic and natural unity, representing 
their diversified history, races, religions, and. 
languages. They would be not· like tp like, but 
like in difference : · 

Not chaos like together trushed and brui&ed, 
But, like the world, harmonioua!J clilfused, 
Where order iD nriet7 we ~ee, 
And where, though all ma7 dWI'er, all a~ 

The centr.al federal ·authority, by'· promoting 
happiness,· contentment, and development within 
its \·ast territories and over such an immense 
population, would sooner or later ilttract its neigh· 
boun in Northern and \Yestem Asia. The benefits 
or federalism would soon be felt, since it would give 
a ilimulus to progress which present conditiop.a 
of centralis.ation discourage and retard. · At the 
periodical Imperial Conferences in London, the 
repfeu.nt.atin·a of Canada, Australia, and the other 
great Dominions, would meet those who would 
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voice the claims of an immense Indian Federation 
built on the rock of national autonomy in each of 

. · its living members; They wo~d represent an 
organic whole which, in very truth, would be a 
living . and vital entity with.· common interests, 
looked after by a federal GQvernment and a strong 
Imperial. Executive supe~sed by the Emperor's 
representative, the Viceroy, and his Prime :Minister 
and Cabinet, and supported ~y the Federal Counci~ 

~ representing all provinces and principalities • . . • " 



CHAPTER VII 

THE VICEROYALTY 

r. is an ·accepted principle of. modern 5tates· 
manship that the nation or federation of 

nations should be as broadly based as circum· 
stances permit upon the opinion of the people, that 
the larger and more varied the foundations of the 
national life are made,. the stronger will be the body 
politic. The Reform Act of 1918, enfranchising 
woxnen and ad.ding millions of men to the British 
dectorate, notwithstanding the probability of 
mistakes ·here and there under the intluence of 
these new elements, is yet certain to increase the 
strength of the realm by giving large numben a 
personal and direct interest in the public welfare., 
Even the governing classes of Prussia and its COurt, 
whose sympathy with democracy is merely oppor· 
tunist, have come to ·the conclusion that by the 
conferment of manhood suffrage the Constitution 
and the ·monarchy will gain strength r.ather than 
lose it. In India, under the system proposed in 
these pages, the suffrage will be as wide as is reason· 
a~Jy practicable. Jlundreds of thousands of the 
people will gain a new sense of responsibility in 
public affairs, and \\'ill ~ stimulated to take an 
w.cth·e interest in the internal administration of the 
country. 

\\l1ile sucb widening of the base is tssentia~ we 
must not overlook the importance of the apex. 

69 
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· \Vith~ut unity o~ influential guidance national 
life is. inevitably wanting in organic energy. B\}t 

· in searching for the apex of society, as in searching 
for a reformed Constitution, we must . be guided 
by the history, the character, and the experience 
of the nation or race. The Presidency of the 
United States is a fine example of a naturally 
evolved institution in keeping with the conditions 
of the soil. But for India, for manifold historical, 
racia~ and even religious' reasons, the monarchy 

· can be the· only ultimate apex. In spite of in· 
numerable , difierences of race, character, and 
psychology, in a very real sense (certainly as 'real 
as the claim of epis~opal succession from ,St. ~eter 
made by the· Roman and Anglican Churches) our 
King-Emperor is in· the .line Qf succession from 
Asoka and Chandragupta. . · 

This is so because from time immemorial,· in 
periods of peace and happiness,. India has had in 

. practice its federal sovereigns· and its over-lord. . 
It is tru·e that the ancient Hindu monarchy and 
society had become so weakened a millennium ago 

. and more (probably owing to· India's geographical 
isolation· from the then· world mqvements) that 
in the successive waves of 1\lahomedan invasion 
from the North the a~cient polity was overthrown. 

· For a long ·time thereafter ij:indu and Moslem 
political history in ·India ~:eveals an unconscious 

· attep1pt on the part of dynasties, principaliti~s, 
and nations to recreate the common Empire which 
had been dissolved long before. The men of genius 
among the· Alghan and other dynasties that " had 
their. day and ceased to be " obviously searched 
for a constitution that would leave local power in 
the hands of the many rajas, and yet unite their . . 
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forces for common dfort under the central power 
at Delhi. . ' · 

Akbar at last, in part by his own military and 
administrath·e genius (as carefully shown in Mr. 
Vincent Smith'slatcly published critical biography), 
but infinitely more owing to .the working of eight 
hundred years of historical causes, re-established 
the position of national emperor. Innumerable· 
nationa~ dynastic. raciaJ.. and historical factors 
culminated in the Great )logul; but even under 
his rule seeds were sown that led to a disintegra .. 
tion as widespread as any that toolc place before 
his day. It .. was perhaps inevitable that . this 
ambitious conquer.or should over-centralise; but 
his two much less able successors carried that 
policy ~till further. Even the judicious policy of 
marrying Hindu princesses encouraged the 
trndency, for many of the rajas whose families 
had thus become matrimonially linked with the 
5plendid Court of Delhi gradually sunk into the 
position of nobles instead of retaining that of 
ft·deral allies. . 

\rith · Aurangzeb the Jx>licy of excessive central· 
isation culminated. The foolish conquest of the 
Southern kingdoms, and not religious bigotry, was 
the real cause of his prolonged conflict with the 
Hindus of the Deccan. llad he been content to 
lea\·e the ricla kingdoms of Dijapur and Golconda 
unannexed. it is probable that one of two things 
would ha\'e happened, tach equally satisfactory 
from the point of '·iew of Imperial consolidation. 
Either the Mo~lem dynasties of the South would 
ha ,.e identified themSt-h·es more and more "·itb 
their Hindu subjects. mucl1 as the tarly Nit.ams 
tliJ. anJ ultimattly the Southern kingdoms \\'Ould 
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have been federated with the empire-nation at 
Delhi. The other eventuality, that of · the 
:Mahrattas under Sivaji wiping away the local 
dynasties,. would still have meant the establish· 
ment of a powerful confe4eracy in the South, but 
with a natural and inevitable attraction toward 
the· empire of .the North. Sooner. or later, they 
would have united for common pwposes, while 
each kept its own internal jndependence and 
national character. , Mter careful study of Indian 
history 'from the rise of Akbar onwards, I have no 
hesitation in attrib:uting the break-up of the Mogul 
F..mpire and the terrible. anarchy of the eighteenth' 

· century mainly to the centralising policy of Akbar, 
Jehangir, Shah Jehan, and Aurangzeb. · 

. ·. I do not suggest that the-alternative policy of 
leaving the principalities independent and bringing 
about a federal syste:q1 would have ,relieved. India 
of internal difierences, wars, and complications, 

· any more than it did th~· HoJy Roman Empire of 
approximately the same period ; but I hold that 
national greatness and freedom would have been. 
maintain~d. There were not in India, as in Europe, 

. two strong states and dynasties like Prussia and 
Austria, the Hohenzollerns and the Hapsburgs, to 
fight a hundred battles till one o( them was turned 
out of the Empire, to re~urn later to the· ancient· 
fold, but as an ally~ There was no danger that 
India would see any such drama on her soil as 
the long-drawn tragedy of which the last act was 
played at Sadowa.. The Moguls were the st.rongest 
and . be.st organised of the forces existing in the 
peninsula, ~nd .in the pursuit of a federal policy 
they would have drawn around them, as planets, 
the Deccan States and . Be~gal, the principalities . 
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of Rajputna, and the newly born nationality of. 
Afghans.· • • · 

},ate decreed otherwise.· From the death of 
Aurangzeb to the close of the eightt-enth century 
the history of India is among the blackest in the 
annals of modern times. For all dfective purposes 
the Mogul Empire had passed ·away. lienee · 
Nadir Shah or· Ahmed Shah Abdali could ravish 

· the beautiful provinces of the North. kill Ilindu 
and Modem alike, and fritter away wealth and 
resources they could not but abuse. The tragedy 
of the triangular rivalry and bloodshed of Sikh, 
Hindu, and Moslem, so useless and insensate, ·;n · 
the Punjab, bas never been painted by a capable 
historian in the dark colours it deserves. The Kings 
of·Oudh,· incompetent and ever looking to foreign 
alli81lces for &upport, destroyed the unity of a 
province designed by nature to be the right arm 
. of the Empire. Disunited Bengal was the theatre 
of internecine war until the East India Company, 
obtaining the Dewani, established absolute and,· 
at that time, by no means too benevolent rule. 
The southern half of India was degenerating into 
a ,~ast jungle with the Pindari and the llahratta 
ra,·aging provinces and states in . all· directions. 
Amid all this internal unresi the long..dJ'a wn 
eontebt of various EuroP!'an Powers for supremacy 
wc·nt on, and in particular the English and the 
}"rtnch made the South the battleground for the 
M·ttl.:ment or their European differences. 

Still the for('('S of ordered progress. so dear to the 
hc·art of ruimk.ind. were triumphant. In spite of a 
l,undrtd chec·b and many frrors. in a;pite or 
indhidual acts of harshness and injustice tlUlt no 
impartial titud{·nt ran deny. Britain rai~ India 
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to t~e status 'of a great" empire. As centuries of 
disorder and division had· led to ultimate . union 
under Akbar,. so the· generations of disaster ·and 

· disintegration that followed the decay of the 1\Iogul 
Empire led by imperceptible degrees to the union 
of India under Great Britain. That union has 

· grown ever closer till to-day, in a sense more real 
than Akbar ever reached, George V is the successor 
of Asoka. In the British dynasty we have -an 
. imperial apex of Indian· rule historically suited to 
the soil. . The latter half of the nineteenth century 
was characterised by the constantly growing attach· 
ment of the people of India to the British Sovereign. 
Victoria. in the course of· her long reign, came 
nearer to· the hearts of the Iridian subjects she 
loved so ·well than. any of the Emperors the great 
peninsula had had in tlie last thousand years of her 
chequered history. · 

The many princes who visited the Court of 
':lYindsor during .Her 1\Iajesty's reign took back to 
their territories, both personally and through their 
entourage, memories of her sincere and maternal 
. afi'ection for her Indian subjects. Her kindness 
and consideration towards such ordinary Indians as 
came near the presence, her employment of Indian · 
personal servants,· the pains she took to acquire a 
working knowledge ot Hindostani -all this became 
widely known and appreciated in Ind:ia. Peasants 
whom no one would eredit with such knowledge 
often surprised Indians of education by their 
shrewd remarks on the Good Queen's affection for 
their countey. · The JD.3ny. years t.~e ·Duke· of 
COnnaught spent in high military command in 
India, making friends everywhere, getting known 
to and learning to understand the people, wove 
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furth<'r personal links with the So\·ereign. The 
\isits, first of the late King Ed ward \\·hen Prince of 
\\"ales, and later of the Duke of Clarence, were 
welcome reminders of the interest of the Royal 
Family in the country and its peoples. 

0 

This sentiment of attachment· to the Crown, so 
consonant with Indian tradition and , religious 
lxJicf, has come to still fuller fruition under our 
present gracious So\•creign; \\'ho is as well k.no\\11 . 
to and as well belo,•ed by his Indian subjects as 0 

any emperor could desire. llis f1rst visit to India, 
as Prince of \Yales~ with its message of Sympathy, 
and t)till more his second \•isit as regnant Emperor, 

· with ita message of Hope, are ever near and dear 
memories to the hearts of the people. Tlie Great 
\Yar, with its community of sacrifice and suffering, 

· with the ready and unfailing example of patriotic 
sen·ice and self-denial set by the monarch. and the· 
evidences of his deep personal interest in the Indian · 
troops in every tbeatre of conflict, bas deepened 
and e1.tended this great personal inft11ence of the. 
Hoyal House. The many l~dian· princes, gentle· · 
men, soldiers, and others who have had the 
prh·ilege of coming into contact ":ith llii ~lajesty 
-and their number has, been much increased. 
during the war-have been so many means of 
communion octween the Eniperor and Ius Eastern 
dominion. The Ceding that, after all. India is not 
gonrned on the inconceivable theory of ber vast 
conglomerate population being wbjed to another , 
raN', thousands of miles away, but owns allegiance 
to her own Emperor, is a unifying source of 
'trengtb. The monar"hy is the natural and fitting 
apex to the political 'trud:ure, and mW>t remain 
110 amiJ a~l roming ptrmutations. To cold casuiits, 
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hair-splitting in their studies,_ the Indian feeling 

· of warm affection for the Sovereign may seem 
. illogical ; . but it is one of the great formative forces 
of the world. · · · · 

. The Viceroy is the only direct representative of . 
the Sovereign in the country. At the same time he 

: is Prime :Minister, . the head of the executive, the 
authority to . whom the provincial Governors and 
Lieutenant-Governors appeal for direction and 
counsel, the president of the Supreme Legislature, 

. the Foreign 1\linister, and the chie'f connecting link 
·with His Majesty's Government in \Vhitehall~ He 

· has ·so many: other duties and heavy responsi
bilities that it is impossible for him, however great 
his capacities, to provide more than a. relatively . 

. . suian. proportion of the· benefits derivable, either 
for England or for India, from the. position of the 
·~pefor's direct "representative. The ordinary 
newspaper · accounts ~ of Viceregal doings and 
speeches .are sufficient to show that the Governor· 

. Generalship, the headship of the Executive, absorbs 
the major. part of the Viceroy's tim~ and thought. 
\Vhile in common parlance he is always kn.own 

· by the latter designation, it is not used in the 
: warr~nt of appointment' issued by the Crown, 
· altho~gh in Royal Proclamations both titles are 
. expressed. The standard ·official authority tells us 

that the title of Viceroy " appears to be one of 
ceremony, which may most appropriately be used 
in. connection with the state and social ·functions 

·. of the Sovereign's representative." 1. 

· \Yith the establishment of any federal constitu· 
. tion, a great change_ must come over .the work of 

· the· Viceroy in any case. The time and thought 
• Tlll•plfio.l ~ oJI.aia, Vol. IV, p. .16. 
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now given to the supervision of provincial adminis· 
tration must be directed more fully. to strictly 
Imperial affairs. Ought not the opportunity to 
be taken to make a litill more radical change, with 
the objeCt of no longer leaying undeveloped the 
liignal powers for good of the .. attachment of the 
people to the IWyalllouse f It the political head · 
of the federal Government at Delhi or Simla is to 
maintain a united Cabinet and promote a common 
policy, why should not India. accept the .experi· 
ence of every other part of the world that a Prime 
~linistcr cannot also successfully play. the role of 
\iceroyalty 1 · . · · · 

These considerations, and the natural desire to 
make pennanent the unifying bond of attachment 
to the Royal.llouse, lead to the conclusion. that 
the time has come to appoint to the · vieeregeney • 
a son or brother of the Sovereign, and to make 
the tenure non~political. The Royal representative 
would ba\'e his Prime )linister nominated at the 
same timt, and for the same period of five years or 
so, by the Imperial Governmrnt in England: and 
the \'iceroy ·and the Prime )finister would choose 
their Dritish and Indian colleagues of the Cabinet. 
The only argument seriously advanced against ap· 
pointing a member of the Royal Family as a non· 
political Viceroy when this 5uggestio~ \\'&S defin. 
ittly made by myself• and others· a dozen yean 
ego was that the field Cor his acthities \\'Ould be 
insufficient to justify the additional expenditure. 
1'his pseudo-reasoning 60unds 6trange from the 
lips of Dritons who b&\·e ~me so familiar for 
f:t'fit'r&tions with the bene\•olent activity and 

I •• s-. 'll.tcMtPte .. tll.t IW.. Dila!Gt.eot. • .N.,.._, ~. FeLN
.,, 11101. 
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unifying influence of a non-political and nation· 
representing· monarch. An exainination of only 
~ few of the many_· advantages ·of this change 
will suffice to show that the argument is not 
only unsound in itself, but starts from a false 
premise. · · 

In the first place, there would constantly -be at 
the disposal of federal princes and the heads of 
federal provinces, of the Prime l\Iinister and the 
members of the Cabinet, as a source of reference and 
advice, a socially. superior, an independent mind, 
kept . infonned under the Constitution. of all im· 
portant events and policies, and with the right of 
advising, warning, and suggesting. These are great 
and · beneficent powers, as is proved by the 
publlshed Letter1 of Queen Victoria, ·1837-1861, and. 
,by many biographies of the statesmen of her reign •. 
There would be a second and constant mental 
influence, detached from direct participation in 
the controversies of th'e ·moment, able to throw 
a new light on the· current problems of politics for 
the- benefit of the Ministry. Since the control of 
""hitehall, · now ext~nding to small details, would 
be replaced to a considerable extent by that of the 
representatives of the States, provincial and in· 
digenous, and, in the domain of Imperial finance, 
by that of . the Federal Senate, there would be 
still greater need than at present of a pennanent 
representat~ve of the Throne, watching, advising, . 
and, if things went wrong, warning. The position 
of the prince w~uld raise him ·above all tempta
tion or suspicion of any such motive as ambition 
for ·a great political future · in. the Parliamentary 
arena at home, and he would be looked to as the 
final judge and arbiter of . the most important 
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dements in inter-state relati9ns, namely, those of 
good tast.e and good bcha liour. 

'Another • consideration hAs to be urged. 'Ye 
have seen that, in accordance with the principle 
Parliament laid do\\11 no less than eighty·five 
)'cars ago, if a position can be ~orthily held by an 
Indian, be ihould not be debarred therefrom 
merely on grounds of race. lienee we have urged 
that appointments to pro\incial ·Governorships I 

t>hould not be beyond their reach. Can it honestly 
be maintained that there are no minds or 
characters in modern India equal to those of the 
Viceroys sent out from England t In intellect 
and character a Dikanir or a Sinha yield to none. 
It the Viceroyalty is to remain anything Jess than 
a constitutional role, a position due like . the 
monarchy it represents to the symbolic power of 
hr,reditary kingship, then it must be open to 
Indians as well as Englishmen.. No &elf-respecting 
Indian will allow Cor a moment mere racial 5uperi· 
ority as an argument lor the txclusion of his 
countrymen. . · . 

Then there is the immense and almost untilled 
fidd or indhidual social reform. or charity, and or 
social t!fort, which ~nnot be compassed by our 
present system of political \iceroyalties "·itb their. 
absorbing duties. To take only a few instanees : 
do Indian hospitals 5ecure all the· tncouragemel.lt 
and 5upenision thty mtrit! In the widest 6t'nse 
or the term. does not iocial help-not indeed 
from race to ract or from class to class but from 
indi\'idual to indhidu.a1-need organisation and 
rnrouragt·mrnt t The itt'd~ which the Dowager 
"Lndy Du!krin and La.dy llardinge, to name but 
two Vicerein~ itead!astly 5owed in India has 
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reached but an infinitesimal growth in comparison 
both with the need and ~he possibilities; In all 
such ·matters the successive· occupants of Viceregal 
Lodge, Simla, . have done their best ; but the 
conditions · render impossible close attention to 
the social factors which are so important in the up· . 
building _of Indian nationality. The Viceroy,. 
immersed in files, "cases,'! and .interviews with 
secretaries, is locked up in the summer at Simla, 

. and is still more pressed by administrative. duties 
in the legislative season at Delhi. ~ non·pQlitical 
Royal Viceroy would. be free to travel more 
frequently, to visit seaside and. other resorts, to 
set the tone of Indian and not merely high official 
society, and to generally encourage the develop· 
ment of social life in the provinces. 
· 'Vhile ·the princely courts, as previously indi· 
cated, would · promote art and literature in the 
widest form, so on· an Imperial basis, the Viceroy 
would be the patron of all that is best in the 

· representation of our emotional life. The . two 
· Tagores-the poet and the painter-have shown to 

Europe- what India is capable . of, even in these 
temble · days when- everything outside politics is 
perforce neglected by the State. The Royal Court 
of Delhi and Simla would be the natural centre for 
encouragement . of the arts. Indian music, . both 
vocal · and instrumental, operas, and tragedies 
appealing · to the·. Indian temperament, would 
receive the encouragement which, . as German 
history proves, helps to develop nationB.I talent and . 
genius in such directions. In a word the Royal 
Viceroy, as l wrote in the article previously men· 
tioned. "would put himself. at the head of all 
movements, social, literary, econ.Qmic l:Lnd artistic, 
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that improved the relations . of all sections • of 
60cicty, that destroyed racial and religi~s par· 
ticularisms, that helped to amalgamate the parts 
into a healthy \\·hole." 1 · 



. 
CHAPTER VIII 

LOCAL SELF·GOVERNMENT 

FRl?:\1 the. centr~l authorities and the Vice· 
. royalty m . Ind1a, we may turn to a con· 

sjderation of the . local units in the work of 
public administi:ation, for the connection between 
base and apex is more intimate than might be 
supposed by the superfiCial observer. Sir Charles 
Dilke once told me that Lord Ripon's local 

. self-government policy in India was consciously 
influenced by the example of Alexander II in re· 
organising the mira, the volosts, and the zemstvoa. 
"nether this was the case or not, a bird's-eye sur· 

· vey of the Russian 'experience is pertinent to our 
study.· . · • · ' 

After. the disastrous Crimean 'Var, there was a 
great. movement amongst the Court and the upper 
classes toward what they called " Europeanism. n 

In his. early years 'Alexander II strongly desired 
the introduction of at least the limited forms of 

· representative · administration which had served 
his "·estern neighbo:ur so well. But Festi_na 
lente is ever the motto of despotism when its 

. advance towards popular national govemme~t is 
·voluntary. So the usual argument, which we in 
India have heard ad nauseam, of learning parish 
and county administration before attempting to' 

. participate in State affairs prevailed, and the local 
. f2 
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elective bodies, so well known to. students of 
modern Russia for their constant clash with the 
bureaucracy and its autocratic principles, came 
into being. Owing to causes which it is · 
beyond the scope of the present argument to 
examine, Alexander II -and. his son and grand
son maintained a bureaucracy 'and left l~al selt· 
government nominally to popular assemblies. . 
The result for a period of ·nearly two generations 
was unhappy: constant interference, difficulties 
and conflict, sometimes leading to local revolution 
followrd by merciless suppression. Such is the pain· 
ful story of this famous experiment of nominally. 
free local bodies existing side by side with an irre• 
spon~ible central Government. . . • . 

In no other part of the world, except nominally 
in India, has a Government founded on bureaucracy 
attempted to lea\·e local affairs to. popular assem· 
Llirs. And in India Lord Ripon's reform, happily · 
for all concerned, led to the bureaucracy retaining 
real power in local government, while leaving a 
nominal E>hare to so-called representatives of the 
people in municipal and district boards. \Yith the 
cx(·cption of the Dombay Municipal C:lrporation, 
and in somewhat less degree those of the two other 
Prebidenry cities, there is scarcely a civie ap.thority . 
in India that bas had powers equal to those of the 
llusbian local councils. · And even in these three 
C'XrC'ptional cases the executh•e work of the • 
municipality, as wdl as a large amount of super· 
,.b.ion, still remains in the hands of official chair·. 
men appointed by the local Go\·ernments. Happily 
the r01istant friction arising fran: the Russian ex
ptrim(·nt has nut been reproduced in India. for 
the good and •imple rtas()n that the real power 
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has. never been .out of the hands of the bureau· 
cracy. 

It. must not· be inferred that ·the Civil·. SerVice 
can be i charged with the conscious and precon· . 
c~ived ambition of throttling the local authorities. · 
But in the political s~ructure there are contradic" 

. tory principles · which cannot be .s.imultaneously 
applied •. An irresponsible bureaucracy depending 

. for its. power and promot\on on a hierarchy of its 
own cannot work satisfactorily. with really popular 
powers of municipal administration. · The inad~· 
quacy of a· common meeting ground makes friction 

. inevitable. · On. the other hand, when there is a 
popular assembly. in the capital associa~ed with 
.the. ·.Government,. the relations of the district 

. ·officials. and the. local bodies inevitably take· on 
the . character of CO·Operation. The natural de- . 

· . pendence of both sides on central authorities gives . 
each the consciousness that it is but an extension, 

: in.another form. of the power of the other • 
. Turning to the examples of some Qf the politi~ 

'Cally advanced countries, we find that invariably 
the responsibility of. Government to the people has 
preceded the application of dem<?cracy to municipal 
rule. ·In England and 'Vales the power of Parlia· 
ment, and especi~ily of the House of Commons, 
was established for generations before local affairs 
were taken out of· the hands of small and close 

, corporations, such as parish vestries and magis· 
terial benches. In other words the principle of 
popular control was applied first to the State as a 
whole. and subsequently to its component parts 
and lOcal areas: . The process was carried forward 
step ·ey step· after. the Reform ACt of 1882. It is 
_important to note, howe~er, that it was not con· 
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fiumma.trd until after household franchise . had 
been given. fint to the boroughs in 1861, and. 
finally to the counties in 1885. County councils, 
covering and co-ordinating both urban and rural 
self-government, were established by the Act of· 
1888, and six years later the Parish Councils Act 
set up popular assemblies in the smallest units of 
local government. · It should be noted in pa.ssiing 
that an Engli~h rural parish frequently comprises 
several hamlets each containing as many inhabi· 
tanh as the ordinary Indian village. 

It is true that in Japan local selt·goverument . 
preceded the establishment of the Diet in . the 
Nine Years' Programme of 1881. But the real act 
of civic emancipation took place many years 
earlier. The political foundations of the Empire 
were modernised with the advent of the )Iikado 
to Tokyo, and it \\·as from the completion of the 
iiuccesses of the Imperialist& over the Shogun and 
conservative elements that Japan's political rebirth· 
dated. Similarly in Prussia, the real awakening of 
modernism took place long befoEe the revolution 
of 1848led to the introduction of a limited form of 
constitutionalism. The administration of Frederick 
the Great and, indeed, going back to the time of 
the Gre~t Elector, though autocratic was yet 
national and impersonal, and so came nearer to 
modern ideals than the reader might iiUppo.se from 
a mere formal study of the Prussian Constitution. 

In Franct", as all men know, the great. Re\·olu· 
tion wa~ an attempt to gain control over the central 
adminh~1ration. And in the long period from 1815 
to 1870, we do not find the establishment of "·idtly 
popular local assemblies proposed by anyone of the· 
Se\·tral rl-gimf"s. It was not until the Third lle· 
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public came into being that, throughout the length. 
and· breadth· of the land, including the smallest 
communes, the people took the helm. . · 

Further histo1lcal examples are not ·required to 
emphasise the obvious conclusion. This is that in 
India an attempt to extend municipal autonomy 
widely without providing for each province·state ·. 

. the· foundation o(· a really popular assembly 
directly representing every class and creed, with 

. hundreds of thousands of electors behind it, would 
. be inept, and might lead to something like a repeti .. 
· tion of the long and sad record of the conflict of 
the central. and local authorities in Russia. The 
lesson of history' is that satisfactory reformation · 
of subordinate authorities on a popular basis can 
only .. be earned out. by . a Government which is 
itself brought into touch, by an elective assembly, 
with th.e general ·consensus of reasoruiole op~nion 

· amongst the governed. Besides, to be really 
· successful our local administration, like other 

political institutions, must be related to the sur-· 
rounding conditions of development. It would be 

· atrophied by merely mechanical imitation of other 
models or by doctrbiaire attempts at uniformity. 
Even so import~t a step as the exercise of a wide 
discretion in· local rating cannot be granted or 
refused on merely a priori. grounds. 

These being_ the ruling principles, I advocate the 
formation in each province-state of a ministry in 
the Cabinet relating to municipal and district 
authorities, and with powers similar to those of 
the· Local Government Board in "D.itehall, though 
modified in . conformity with Indian conditions. 
Each provincial member of the federation would 
thus have a minister, in touch with its Cabinet and 
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popular assembly, dealing "ith all the subordinate 
bodies. Thus, at last, real and general .dlcct. 
would be given to the principle laid down by Lord. 
Ripon'• Government that State control'" should 
be exercised from without rather than ·from 
within," and that '' Government 5hould revise 
and check the acta of local bodies, but not dictate 
them." 

\Yhile the powers of the new department would 
be ~;imilar in each province, in practice they would 
vary according not only to ~he conditions of the . 
province-litate itself, but of each district "·ithin the 
'.tate. In this \\'ay the structure of local autonomy 
could be built up from the municipalities of the · 
great towns down to the smallest yillage panchdyat, . 
and even the latter would differ according to the 
\'arying conditions of \illage life, and the standard 
reached by their respt'cth~e communities. It is an 
idle dream to think that in the India of to-day, 
with ita 37,000 miles of railway,, \\'ith its posts, 
tdrgraphs and telephones, with its coming general 
use of · motor traction, we can . establish vilLtge 
communities such as were in existence in the pre· 
Mabomedan era. An economically self-contained 
and entirely independently administered village 
rommunity as the general rule would· be utterly 
unsuited for the expanding life of modem India. 
An attt·mpt to restore such conditions woula be 
like &topping the circulation of the blood to any 
of the various mem\x>rs of the human body. The 
principle of cohesion from the &mallest up to the 
largtlit municipal unit, 60 &uccess!ully applied in 
England and \\·ales, must be followed.· The Local 
Gon·rnment Board, in every case where the \illage 
had a community liufficient to justify the proced~. 
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would constitute an assembly of five, and the 
Yi:llagers would· be linked up in groups to tehril 
and district boards, and, when suburban, to muni· 
cipalities. The larger authorities would be .as free 
from official control as possible. 

~t will be seen that such a system would be 
essentially elastic, difiering according to local 
conditions,· in each proVince. Its progress and 
efficiency would be safeguarded, on the one hand 

· by the Governor and Cabinet, assisted by the 
bureaucracy, and on \he other hand by ~he popular 
assem'bly elected. not as now by .a few English· 

: speaking and well-to-do individuals, such as land· 
lords and members of municipalities, but by 
.thousands of ev~ry class, c_reed, and colour. 



. CHAPTER IX . 

THE CIVIL SEB.VICE . 

FROll the wo.rking of distriCt ·and munici~ 
bodies, we may turn to the great semce 

which at present ~ guides and controls "1 them. 
The administration of India as now consti· 
t uted depends more on the Civil Senice tnan on 
any other factor. In Britain and France the man 
in the street is the final support of the ad.m.i.D.istra· 
tion ; in Germany the Government relies on the 
general consensus of opinion among the military, 
landed. and educated classes : . and in Russia, 
under Tsardom, the army and the police "'ere the 
final iupporta of autocracy. IIi India without the 
CiYil Senice government could not be carried on 
for any length of time. 

Dut the bureaucracy .is dhjded into two unequal 
portions. The first while numerically &mall, in 
importance and powen is far greater than the 
ierond. Recruited by competitive examination in 
LOndon. it mainly consists of Englishmen, with a 

· small percentage of Indians whose tducation has 
lx-tn completed in Britain. The iecond category, 
known as the pro\incial ci\il service, consists of 
large numbers rtcrUited in India " to do the bulk 
or the ordinary executive and judicial work of the 

' ~ ef t41 &f4&1 ~ • '"" PtJ.M 8rrttt.w w &4i.t, \' el. I, 
... llll. 
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districis and to fill the minor charges."' Adapti~g 

. its character and qup.lities to those of the· first 
group~ this has been an admirable organism for 

· ~ng out the orders of what was formerly 
knowti as 'the "Covenanted Service." 'Vithout 
such direction and lead this element in the mac:hinery 

· would not be strong enough to execute the business 
of Government. In the same way as it has taken 
its colour from the ctri'ps. d' elite, it will, should that 
service considerably change its character, adapt 
itself to the new circumstances. No outstanding 
reform can be effected by changing the conditions 

. in this lower category. So the needs of the India 
of to-morrow compel us to concentrate our atten· 
tion on the superior branch, leaving to th~ natural 
influence it exerts the .bringing of the subordinate 
branch into line with the altered conditions. 

The Indian Civil Service is one of the most 
extraordinary; interesting and di~tinguished corps 

·.in history. British India is essentially the result 
. of its labours. To, the question whether it has 

been ·a ·success or a failure a sincere, decided and 
: unqualified answer cannot be given. · It has sue· · 

ceeded absolutely and beyond any reasonable 
exjlect~tion i~ certain important grooves of national 
life ; yet, judging by results, it has also been a 
failure in some other important directions. It has 
succeeded in the activities that have been natural · 
departments for a bureaucracy to deal with. It· 
has failed when it has attempted to do work which, 
in a constitutionally governed State, falls to th.e 
monarchy, to the legislature, and to the nation. 
Tb~ maintenance· of law:_ and order, the impartial 

a llqrtirli/IM IW,eJ ~,..1M Pu/Jie &mea ia lrlllia, VoJ. I, 
.. 161. ·. 
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execution of ordinances, the gathering of taxes, 
the transparent honctity of finance, and the general 
freedom from the •lightest taint of corruption have 
been beyond praise. The hundred and one sources. 
of friction between the interests of the State and 
those of the indh·idual ha\·e usually been adjusted 
with fairness and equity.. Care has been taken in 
administration not to allow the interests of the 
poor and ignorant to be sacrificed to the cupidity 
of the rich. though elaborate codes passed by the 
legi~laturcs have encouraged impoverishing litiga· 
tion. Crime has been reduced to as low a limit u 
the poverty and ignorance of the. people make 
possible, and the executive haa alwaya done ita 
best to bring before the judicial tribunali (them· 
Sth·es largely composed of ci~s) the real cui· 
· prits. Material improvements, iuch as extended 
communications and the irrigation of tracts liable 
to scarcity, have been earnestly and consistently 
supported. In all these ipheres, the· smoothness 
or working and the general efficiency and success 
or the administration have bern greater than in 
some European countries. 

Dut none will deny that we ha\'e much further 
to tra\·d in transforming unhappy features of life 
so common in Easttm lands. The grinding poverty 
of the masses, the recurring famines when rainfall 
is ddicient or ill distributed, the ignorance and low 
t~tandard of health. general throughout the land. 
the absurd t>mallnrss of the income of the nation 
per head of population, and· its natural result, a 
rtn·nue far too 'mall for the legitimate require· 
menh or an immense Empire'-all these Ca.ctors 

• E.ll:lll.lii" w lan4 "'''eDQI (•~ il DGt properlJ &uat.Mie) o. ......... 
1P t.autioo I* ...... ._ q tW iJitorrert WUI~ tl.at all flllilt.eiU 
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lead to the conclusion ~hat if India is to take her 
proper place, both within the British Empire and 
in contributing bet quota to the stock of human 

· _ progress, reform is inevitable. . The narrow service 
by."which ~he has been governed for over a century 
must, in the work of direction ~hough not that o.f 
·execution, ·be replaced by legislative and popular 
inst!tutions such as have been successfully evolved 
in so many modem monarchies. The very con· 
stitution. of a bureaucratic service ,bars it from 
directing those _ great national energies that a 

·. constitutional monarchy, in c;o·operation with the 
taxpayers, can mould to worthy end~. The ~irec· 
tion and leading of the people, as well as the political 
education of the masses, now far too long overdue, 
must. come . in each. of the province-states. from 
the monarchy- as represented by the Governor, 
and the people themselves· through their repre· 
sentative institutions.. Only by becoming co~· 
scious citizens do men make the greater sacrifices· 
required for national advancement. A sUllen and· 
politically soulless people is peculiarly liable to 

· sink into still. greater poverty and ignorance. 
. In the legitimate. and executive sphere. of the 
work of the service, the necessity for considerable 
changes has .long :t>een apparent= The Royal 
Commission over which Lord Islington presided a 

. .fe~ years ago was mainly designed to find ways 
and means for a larger admixture of Indians in the 
higher services. U its proposals to. this end are 
adopted, they will not remoye the fundamental 

· · objections to the eXisting domipance. of the I.C.S. 
. . ' 

... other dttiet are paid by iohabitantl ol British India, wu only 
· k HL at the olltbrtak ol war, aceording to the Stttiltieal .Ablt.ract of 
. Bcitis~ IDdia, Fi~ Number, 1917. 
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No Indian will deny that in an average district t~here 
ia a certain atmosphere of aloofness between the col· 
lector and the people that cannot. be other than 
unwholesome. After .aU. an Indian district magis· 
trate is approximately in the position or a Russian 
go,·ernor during the Tsardom, or some . or the 
pro,·incial presidenh in Germany and prefectl in 
France. Y ct how much more intimate in any 
EuropeAn coimtry are the . general and ~?usiness 
relations-apart from ·social contact-between the 
district administrator and the inhabitants than 
in India. It is a disadvantage, in this connection. 
that in Dritain herself (owing to the \\ide diffusion 
of unpaid civic work) there are rio 5imilar authori· 
ties i for bad such a system existed in.the United 
Kingdom, it would have afforded scope for more 
national practice in this class of work. 

A method of bringing the senice and the people 
into closer touch which has been "idely advocated 
in India for years past 4as been that of dmultane· 
ous, or at least similar, examinations in India and 
in England, with a ,·ie~ to a large increase in the 
Indian dement.• I have advocated this measure 
in the past, but fuller reflection has forced me to 
the conclusion that the mere addition of lri'ruans 
will not soh·e the problem of aloofness between 
rulers and ruled. The Ch·il Senice is an old and 
famous corporation that has done . an immense 
wotk. As always, the doing of the work has given 
rise to a tradition. An ttprit de corp1 haS been 
den-loped with the conse-quence that the mere 

• \\'lli.le l't'jert.i.uc t1.t npedieot, Lori IJ.inct.eu'• C.mi!M'iot ,.,... 
lbetld.M • liJW\1!4 4~ree cl dind NttV.itmeut U. lndit, ~ ... .,. three 
,...,... prub&t.iouarr •hadyat f:u&'~ l'ainnit.ile oeo~m~ulr wi~ 
lutt'lllllof1Al CIOIPJll!t.it.orl, Iufl~ ao4 lndiaa, et tl.t Loodua txawainati.r• 
tt ... tWta ., \he kboul.J.ritiJ.,.. 
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increase of the Indian proportion will not render 
the service less distant from free contact with the 

. people. It is not to be concluded that l deprecate 
esprit de corps,· or criticise it in it~elf; but it is 
easy to hav.e too much of a good thing. 'Yhen the 
whole length and breadth of the country is divided 

. into relatively small areas known as districts, and 
. each district · is vertically divided in charge of a 

governing few in the two branches of thf; service, 
with their esprit de corps, each member ruling many 
. thousands, an unwholesome artificiality of life · is 
inevitable. 

The best corrective is to be found in a widened 
basis for public service. 'Vhile retaining the I.C.S. 
on the line~ ot the present constitution, subject to 
changes such as we~e recommended by Lord !sling· 
ton's Commissi~~ to greatly . increase the Indian 
proportion of. membership, we should bring dis· 
trict administration into closer touch with the 
people by non-official dilution. This may sound a 
very bold step, but it has been successfully tried 
in such European countries as have had bureau·· 
cr~tic administration. 'In Tsarist Russia, in Ger· 
many, in .France, leading local gentlemen, whether 
members or the landed nobility or distinguished . 

· for their wealth, position; intelligence or honorary 
public services, have been often appointed gover·· 
nors, presidents, or prefects. After all, there is 
nothing in the work of an average Indian collector 
of s~ technical and 'difficult a nature as to render 

· essential the very high educational tests · which 
· n9w keep men under preparation at the universities, 
or ·under probation in England, until they. are 
midway through the third decade of life. The 
navigating officer or the civil engineer requires 
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much more technical training than the Indian 
dh,trid officer. The present una voidable restric· 
lion of European recruitment to '·ery narrow limits 
has led to many posts hitherto fllled by the higher 
branch of the Scn·ice being oecupied by members 
of the subordinate branch, who hal·e had. a much 
less c1.tensh·e and wholly Indian education. In . 
the Driti&h appointments to be made by nomina· 
lion. under t~1e temporary Aet of 1915, the educa·. 
tional •tandard will of necessity be lowtr than that 
normally exacted at the open examination, since 
the •elections will be mainly of men who were pre•. 
\·ented by war service from undergoing a univc.r· 
•ity course. This ine\·itable breach in a tradition 
of ~ti:dy years might be extended advantageously 
to a utilisation of non-official agency. From 
amongst the ordinary citizens of India it would be 
pos~>ible .to sded many excellent district eolledon 
for a term of years. A leading landlord, a public· 
t~pirited millionaire, or a lawyer or a gentleman at. 
large who has gh·en much of his time to loeal 
public srr\'ice, might. well be nominated to the 
h('ad~hi p of hi& di£trict. 

Such a dilution of the exclushrely bureaucratic 
a.nd proft'ssional dement by local gentry and men 
drawn from the \·arious categories of civil lite 
would not only bdp to bridge the present lines of 
srparation b<'twren rulers and the ruled. It would 
al~to gi re frc11hness and ''aridy of outlook in the 
working of a machine which has become, to use 

· the terms or Mr. Montagu'a historic speech. "too 
wood('n, too iron, too indabtic," not only at head· 
quarttn, but also in the distrids. E\'en the pro· 
ft·s~ional admini~trator may fmd inspiration from 
the frt·hhnes5 of ,·iew of a neighbouring collector 
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whose training and career have been on lines 
~Herent to his own. The service tradition unduly 

· tends ~o mould its members into the same type ; 
and there is need for a widened range of selection 
for· the higher posts to meet the complaints of 
rigidity, aloofness and over·professionalism. l\lore· 
over t~e " amateur " ·will be safeguarded against 
mistakes by the fulness and exactitud~ of the many 
Indian codes and regulations and the traditional 

· watchfulness of the provincial secretariat. 
· The new element need not be limited to the 

··Indian subjects of the King-Emperor. There is 
_no reason why, say, a leading British m~rchant or 
· publicist who has spe~t twenty years in, and learn~ 
tQ love, Bombay or 1\ladras, Calcutta or Karachi, 
should not. be appo~nted to the charge of a district 
before h~ retires. Some people may smile at the 

· idea ·of keeping tD the country an Eng~ishman, 
who has already '~ made his pile " in commerce, 
by the oHer of four or five years of not overpaid 
public service. But I am co:nfident that there are 

.. not wanting non-official Englishmen in th~ country 
. -many names come readily to mind -who would 
·gladly ·respond to the call to this new labour of 
love. Another, though smaller, field for such re· 
cruitment is to be found among the inissionaries, 
some of whom, especially those engaged in higher 
education;. may be prepared to serve India, the 
land to which· they have. devoted their lives, in a 
. wider if secular sphere. 

In the main,· however. the non-official agency 
_ would bC indigenous. There are many prominent 

Indians. who would welcome the opportunity of 
.such· district service. That grea~ nobleman the 
)laharaja of Darbangha, the first Indian member 
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of the Ddar and Orissa Executive Council, told 
me while holding the office that he rrgretted not 
being called to the more restricted, but in many 
ways not less hdpful, position or a collector, in . 
which he could sec especially the opportunity or. 
sdting an example .to others. \Yhilc I ha, .. e been 
\\Tiling this hook, an Indian friend bas been 
offrrt'd mcmbcr~hip or one or the provincial ex: 
ecutivcs. For \'arious persotu1l reasons, he l't'gttt· 
fully declined the oficr~ I asked him whether if 
he had been ofierrd the collectonhip of his own 
bdo,·c~d and beautiful native district, he would 
h&\•e made the great sacrifices involved in any 
acceptance of Government srnice. After 5trious 
rc:flretion his answer was a decided "Vrs.". 

The district collectors represent the Government 
to the people.-, and are the natural arms or the 
('(·utral authol'ity. In the pro,inces of the future, 
on the lines advoc~trd in these pages, I fail to see 
the nerd or those expensh·e go-betwrens •. the 
divi~ional commissioners. In the Madras Presi· 
ckney tht're is no local officer above the head ot 
the district, and I do not think the administration 
has em!Cered in consequenct. Under the new iystem 
one or morr members of the provincial Cabinet 
would rnrry on the work now devolving on the 
Board of Uevenue. \\l1ate\·er may have been the 
nft•ds or thr past the utility or maintaining in tach 
pro,·in('(',. othr·r than Madras, several highly paid 
oft1dalai in dtarge or di\isions would disappear. 



CHAPTER X. 

TilE POLICE 

. THE principle of a widened basis . advocated -
. · in the preceding chapter for the I.C.S. · 
should ·be · applied mutatis mutandis to · the. 
poli~e · force, both on grounds of efficiency and 
for . raising this service in public estimation. · 
Under ·pr~sent conditions there is n~t mere aloof.; 
ness, as in the Civil Service; but I_nistrust and even 
hostility on the part of vocal public opinion to· 
ward .t~is ·necessary a;djunct of government: No 
institution in the country is more abused than 
the pollee, and especially the division known as 
the Criminal Investigation Department. To· listen 
to some popular politicians, one might suppose it 
to be an Okhrana reproduced on Asiatic soil with 
all the vices, though in milder form, of its notori
ous. European prototype: Its leading members are 
sometimes described as agents provocateur~, and, 
to justify their own existence, held to be capable 
of such crimes as Azef and other Russian officials 
are. known to have committed. "nen the per· 
petrator of an outrage or attempted <>utrage, ·such 
as the bomb-throwing at Lord and· Lady Minto 
on their visit to Ahmadabad, disappears and is 
never traced, rumour attributes the crime to the . 
dark forces of the police; ~ Calcutta· one is re· 
peattdly told. by Bengali gentlemen of undoubted 

C)8 . 
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honour that the di\'iding line between the. revolu· 
tionary bomb-throwers and the agents of the 
police is never distinct. \Yhene\=er a prominent 
man is run down by the Go,~crnment and. either 
under- the old Regulation of 1818 or by virtue of 
the Indian "Dora," segregated from. his fellow· 
citizens, the average e4ucated Indian attributes 
the internment to nothing but the machinations 

_ of the C.I.D. : 
Then. apart from politicians, thoroughly respect· 

able middle-class citizens constantly talk and 
think of the police in a manner that is aaddening 
and ytt 5omewhat grotesque. In England ·only 
amongst the lowest classes of roug~ professional 
bullies and prize .. fighters is the police rt!erred to 
in the spirit in which it is regarded by the most 
rtspectable portions of the Indian bou.rgtoilie. It 
is true, as Fitzjames Stephen wrote many yean · 
ago, the difference in conditions ma.kes _the· police 
more important and relath~ely far more powerful 
in India than in England. But that is not in itself 
a reason why thry s~ould be accu.sed, as a OOdy, 
or avarice, of corruption, of indifference to the 
real interests of the Government. and : of only. 
being anxious to fish in troubled . waters. The 
official answer to such criticisms is that improve· 
ments are being steadily made, and that the fear 
inspired by the department is a remnant of .the 
traditions of \'anisbed na.tjve dynasties, when the 
absence or regularly enforced laws and of an in
dependent Bench left the people at the mercy of 
the subordinate authorities. \\lille it is acknow• 
lrdgt"d that the standards need to be raiSed. the 
average Englibh official will tell tht enquirrr that 
thr chargtS constantly brought against the police 
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are most frequently attribut':\ble to fevered imagina·. 
tions,· and sometimes to bad consciences. 
· The fair-minded observer cannot accept without 

great qualification the very uncomplimentary 
popular version <?f the character of the polic~. 
Except for the higher positions it is Indian in 
composition. Substantial refonns .were effected a. 
dozen years ago as a result of the enquiries of the 

· · Police Commission. The members of the C.I.D. nrc 
almost all of them Indians, often good fathers of 
families, and though they are not recruited from 

. the better ranks .of society they usually come of 
respectable and conservative parentage. They are 
badly paid, and tbe general prospects of advance· 
ment are so poor that the wonder is that bribery 
and ·corruption are not more common. For after 
all, whe~ one· searcl:ies for the proofs of their dis· 
honesty they are rarely to be found. The average 
Indian · C.I.D. officer is poor throughout his life, 
and, retiring on a slender pension, he rarely leaves 
anything more than .an average ·clerk. usually · 

. possesses. . Nor is it to be forgotten that in recent 
years in Bengal many such officers have been the 
victims· of. assassination as a result of their courage 
and resource in tracking down anarchical revolu-

. tionaries. It is unfortunate that there are not 
sufficient. gentlemen and men of· education in the 
police to . gi~e· the people . confidence in its 
working. There is great need for the police to 

. be better paid and recruited from a higher stratum 
of society. . . · · . 
· But in itself this would not be sufficient. Every · 
government~ and especially one like that of India 
where the highest personnel is mainly foreign,_needs 

·. kno~ledge of the thought and conscious movement&. 
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of the population. In irm;ponsible bureaucracies, 
"·hcther inefficient, as were those of Turkey under 
Abdul Hamid and of Tsarist Russia, or well organ· 
iscd, like the rule of Britain in India, the .Govern• · 
mcnt is, for infonnatio~ necessarily dependent on 
police reports. Notoriomly .. tlus is particularly 
the case in Bengal, where the Permanent Settle· 
mcnt operates against contact of the Indian 
Ci\·ilian with the cultivating classes to the same 
drgrre ·as in ryotwari areas. But fn aD parts of 
the country the service whose natural sphere is to 
prcn·nt and ilwcstigate crime takes the pl~, as 
a link between the Go\·cmmcnt and the ~ople, 
which is fillrd under modern syr.tems by popular 
rrpl'cbentation. The only e!lrctive remedy is to 

· <'~>taLlil>h dccth·e legislatures, not, like the prestnt 
tra\'t·E.ties of rrprrsentation in India, limited to a 
handful oC people educated in English or rich, 
but on a wide basis, and directly drawn from every 
class, caste and commWlity. Then, indeed, the 
\·oice of the people would be beard directly and . 
distinctly. If ambitious members of the poli~ 
force tried to i.nfluence policy by their &eeret re· 
ports, the prestige and self-reliance of an assembly 
directly dected by the people "·ould prevail. 
The police would concentrate on their legitimate 
work and not be, as at present, an obsture and 
irrr11pon~iLle !actor in the inner councils or the 
realm. ·• 

Side Ly ~ide with this tl.1ernal remedy for the 
prt'srnt unhappy schism in the body politic.-, it is 
nt'('('Ssary to make the police more truly national. 
Tid~ nrt.J was rrrognised in the detailed recom· 
mendationi ·of the blington Commission, though 
it was Ia ld that a preponderating proportion of 
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the superior officers, as in the case of the I.C.S., 

.. should be ·recruited in England. But all are agreed 
that _!'- very substantial share of the highest posts 
now· occupied ·by Englishmen should be filled by 

. educated Indians. And as in the preceding chapter 
it was held that here and there ordinary citizens 
should be appointed district collectors in order to 
bring to the work of· executive· administration a 
fresh and less stereotyped angle of vision, so, in 
the police, important superintendentships should 
be filled· in the same way. There is nothing in the 
duties of the average superintenden:t. of so technical 
a natUre as to make it necessary that the police 
administration in every city and district of the 

. vas~· peninsula ·should be in purely professional 
hands. 

Such a system would have a twofold advantage : 
it would be calculated to modify and possibly to 

. remove the exaggerated but general mistrust of 
the "police to whi~ I have refetted; and it would 
give the professional heads the advantage of con· 

· sidermg many things from the point of view of the 
non-professional· citizen. As in the case of the 
I.C.S .. unofficial Englishmen residing in the country 
should also be included in the range or selection. 
In Great Britain, in Germany, in France, and in 

. Russia, various. categories of citb:ens have been 
made use of for. the higher police administration. 
· n is not enough that a few members of the I.C.S., 
itself a. close corporation, should be appointed to 

. important positions, iruch as the inspector-general· 
ships, as was recdmmended by the Police Commis
sion in 1905. The principle of general co-operation 
in the detailed work of the administration between 
the professional servant of the State and the 
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citizen mmt be followed in this departme~t ·as 
1t·cU as in the hcad~hip of districts •. These are the . 
means for dlccting, in ~elation to the protection 
or the life and pl·~perty or the citizen from crime, 
that comprehension and mutua.l undent.a.nding be· 
tw(~<'n the non-official and the official which, in the . 
most advanced &tatcs, has contributed iO materially 
to the making of a united nation. · 



. CHAPTER XI 

THE JUDICIARY 

HAPPILY the mistrust and dissatisfaction 
with. which the poli~e are regarded in 

India · does not extend to the judicial system .. 
On the contrary the application of Briti~h prin
ciples of. legal iustice is warmly cherished by 
the people.: Some would s,ay that it has contri
buted greatly, to British "prestige." Y ct in Indian 
society, where my s<;>mewhat peculiar. position has 
brought me into contact with all sorts and con
ditions of men from princes to peasants, I have 
never · heard the term used by my countrymen. 
Indeed, I have not found in any Indian language 
a true equivalent . of this English word. Those 
usually given in dictionaries certainly raise quite 
diHerent conceptions in the Oriental mind from 
that for which "prestige, stands to the English
man. . lzzat and aatibar are anything but 
synonymous · therewith. The real equivalent for 
this word, as it is fondly used by some people, 
would be a high-ha~ded disregard of right, justice, 
and even. honour, in ~rder to maintain the supre· 
macy of the white man. 

IIa.Ppily for BritaiD, her rule in India is not 
generally associated with this. aggressive form of 
Nietzschean supermanism, which flouris~cs vigor· 
ously only in its German home. Long before the 
military strength,· the material improvements; or 

lo.&. 
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the olhtr tangible acth·itics of British rule are 
r<'f<'rred to by the a\-crage Indian, you may be 
quite SW'C that be will tiprak of its justict. To all 
clasM:s in India, other perhaps than the ruling 
prin('{'S and thdr tmbjech, this i.s the essential 
quality needed for Dritir.h rule in India.. It is 
~·nerally interpreted. in the narrow sense of the 
rdations bdwccn man and man, rather than the 
grn<'ral rxpcctation of fair play .from th~ State and 
bocicty at large towards the individual. Dut this 
second and wider concC'ption is already gaining 
ground. There arc many not usually assCX'iated 
with political activities,. who rdlrct upon, and ar.k 
'luct.t.ions as to the ultimate right and mission or 
Britain in the country. The answer is to be found, 
in my humble judgment, in the co-operative Cedcral 
constitution advocated in U1ese pages. But even 
in the narrow sense of the rdations of man to man 
and his busjness contact with the Statr, justice 
playi a predominant part in the political. concep-
tion of the an·rage informed Indian. · . 

The gC'neral h·titimony is that the administration · 
of ju~tiee is good and on th~ whole fair, but ex· . 
t•t·b~in·ly long and costly. This is partly due to. 
iull(·r<'nt c.auses, sudt as the wide rangt of variety 
in cu~>tums an4 usages among the \·arious com· 
munities and in different. parts of the country. 
Xut only. is the indigenous law of India personal, 
and divi~>ible. with rtft:J't'nce to the t\\'o greatly 
prrpondrrating dements in the population, Hindu 
and ~lobkm ; but there is also a grtat body of 
r·t"Coguh,t'd C\btomary law, \'a.rying with the locality. 
Morrow·r, owing to the infiurnre nf \\·estern juris· 
prudence, to the great body of rase·law emanating 
front rourt s mouldt:d on Englit~b modtls, to the 
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advance of enlightened ideas, and to the progn·ss 
of ed~cation. the ancient pers.onal law of Hindu 
and· l\Iahomedan has been subjected to modi fica· 
tion and alteration in many important particulars. 
All · this gives the . ovcrcro\vdcd legal profession 
opportunity for. prolonged and subtle disputation 
in almost every conce1vable case relating to Indian 
social life. The ·codification of laws and of judicial 

'proc:edure in India, originated by 1\Iacaulay, has 
been carried much further than in .any other part 
of the British dominions. Though us~lly clear 
i11 wording, these codes are elaborate. 'Vhile the 

. opportunities for ·appeal are manifold gazetted · 
public holidays are very numerous, owing to the 
necessity for observing the sacred days of the 
various communities. Nor are climatic and general 
conditions favourable to the obtainment of speedy 

· decisions. , . · . 
Obviously the expenditure of time and money 

involved by the slow pace of justice gives an 
advantage to the rich. In the case of the poor i_t 
is calculated to lead to certain .loss, or perhaps a 
worse . alternative, the sale of _his rights to legal 
speculators. In· the· great towns either sharks or 
gamblers are ready to exploit every conceivable 
·occasion for litigation; often ruining respectable 
families. In some instances the claims of litigants 
earned step by step to the "privy Council in London 
have remained unsettled for twelve or fifteen years. 
The scandal of these delays has been the subject 
of severe criticism, especially in the last year or 

· two, hi pronouncements of the Judicial Committee ; . 
· and definite proposals have been made to the autho· 
· rities in India to provide remedies by changes i_n 
the rules relating to appeals~ 
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In the absence of any central -appellate court 
in India '' t be right of &CC('8S to the King in Council 
is ragrrly cbttibhcd, and nothing must be done to 
infringe it, "·hether theoretically or actually, in 
the least degree."' Though it is. obvious "that the 
a\·oidance of yean of costly delay will operate in 
fa,·our of e\·cn~handcd ju~;tice as between all classes. 
of lli1 najebty'' Indian liubjects,"1 there is a 
a>trongly rooted belief in India that complete equity 
is bound up with the costly and time-cxha.Jl&ting 
formalities whiclt ha\·e developed with the applica· 
tion of British jurisprudence. A case brgun in 
the cowt or a subordinate judge in the mojauli~ 

. carried to the district judge, reviewed by the 
appellate side of the provincial lligh Court, and 
finally disposed of by the Privy Council in lAndon, 
is rtgarded by the general public as issuing in a fair 
settlement of the disputes involved. But by the 
time the proc.esi of appeal is exltausted the property 
which has been the subject of contention haa 
probably become no more thAn a fragment of itl 
original value, when the eost of the proceedings is 
brought into -account. _ 

A curiou5 but widet~pread idta amongst the 
Dritibl1 in India is that while the executive 6hould · 
continue to be overwhelmingly European,· the 

. judidal .. rn·iets can well be handed over to Indian 
managrmrnt. }~or my pa1t I have never been 
able to see the reasonableness of this marked 
differentiation •. \Yhen all is wd. Englishmen 
a.re in offiC"ial po!ijitioni in India because, after her 
t·hrquertd and tragic hibtory, t.he is not able to 
"tisfadoriJy Gfttle her own affairs without the 

' 1'111 f',,..,. in au artidt UG tl..e 111bje.:t, ~ JauiW'f, 11117 • 
• lt.J. 
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co-operation of people from happier lands. But 
this justification for British agency carries the • 
necessary .corollary that ·in all the main fields of 
State activity we need, for the present, the co· 

~ operation of both elements. If the· executive is to 
be a close preserve for one "ract:, then the other will 

. lack opportunities for exercising what the history 
· .of th.e past, under an Akbar or a Shah ~ehan, has 

proved to be the natural aptitude of the cultured 
. Indian for executive functions. . If the judiciary 

becomes the preserve of the Asiatic, then in what 
is morally the most important duty of the Govern· 
ment there is the assumption that British example 

. and co-operation are no longer required. Those 
who argue thus overlook the consideration clo· 
quently expressed. by the distinguished first and 

. only.'lndian to be called to the Judicial Co-mmittee· 
of the Privy Council that " the equal administra· 
tion of justice is the greatest glory of British rule 
in India, and .furnishes the strongest claim to the 

.·loyalty oftlie people." Not only in the High Courts, 
.but also in the districts, a fair admixture of the 
two' races in high judicial office will for a long time 
to come produce the best results. . 

Yet ·here I must register a protest against one 
of. the outstanding examples of racial injustice in 
India to-day, namely, th{tt a Chief Justiceship has 
never been granted permanently to an Indian .. 
There are Indian jurists well fitted to preside over 
provincial High· 'Courts, and their exclusion on 
merely· racial grounds ·must · not be continued. 
Selection must be on the basis of merit alone. By· 

· all means let us have English Chief Justices in 
some of the provinces, but when there is an Indian 

. on the ~ench worthy of the highest position, it 
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is absolutc·ly unjustifiable to dose the door. or 
promotion because he is an Indian. Again, !hen 
an eminent jtiri~t like Syed Amccr Ali is debarre~ 
from adding to his present functions on the Privy 
Council the judicial dutic.s or a Law Lord apper~ 
taining to mo~t of his. colleagues, it is natural that 
J1is countrym(·n hhould resent such differrntiatio~, 
knowing full wdl that be would be, on every 
ground, an ornament or the Upper Ilouse. 

The fcdcralliy&tem for India, advocated in these 
pages, carries the 'necessary implication or a' 
Suprcmt" Cou1t for the whole peninsula, thus 
olniating, save in exceptional cases, the enormous 
(•ost in time and money of carrying the flnal appeal 
to l.,ondon. An Indian Judicial Privy Council 
migl1t wdl be formed, nor nrtd its members be 
nccc·bsarily deba~red from seats on the pro\rincial 
Benches. Of course India must ha,·e a place in 
any sd1<·me that may be adopted for consenring 
the unity of final app(·llate power within the Empire 
in London. Under such an arrangement two or 
thrrc Indians ~hould belong to the reconstituted 
lmpt'rial Prh-y Council; and thdr doyen should. be 
adnmr(·d to thr prerage. 

The n('td for replacing the present complicated 
and in bOffiC fC'Sprcts inequitable system o( the 
admis~ion of nd,·ocates and pleaders by a sensible 
nnd uniform plan is widely recognised. It is well 
kJ1own that th<' tt·bts exacted for qualifying in 
lnJia as an ad\'<)(·ate of the lligh Court are much 
more ~><Tere than t hos~ imposed for calls to the 
Bar in En~land, and im·oh·r long and daooratr 
('OUI'St'S (Jr 1\tudy. Som(' of the conditions or ad· 
mb.!-.ion of on·rseas btu~kuts to the Inns or Court 
in London and Edinburgh ha\'e had the result of 
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diverting young Indians· to the Dublin law colleges. 
There is something ridiculous in the idea of a man 

·called to the Bar in Ireland having privileges as 
a lawyer throughout India, with a hundred times 
greater population, denied to the graduates of the 
Indian law colleges. It is. far from satisfactory· 
that those who can afford to go abroad can claim 
higher privileges without the same studious efforts 
as are needed for the less affluent who remain in . 
the country. · Indeed, there are many cases of men 

· entering for call to the Bar in Great Britain because 
they have found the~elves unequal to the Indian 
tests. The manifold drawbacks of the system were 
w~ll summarised. in the v~edictory report of Sir . 
Charles Mallet as Secretary of the Indian Students 
Department. He pointed ·out that it is not un· 
common to see a family which c~n ill afford the 
cost and perhaps hardly realises how heavy it · 
will be; raise at some sacrifice the funds necessary 
to equip and maintain their· boy .studying for the 
Bar in ·England, " and then find all their labour · 
wasted owing to the risks to which ~e has been 
exp>Sed. "· I heartily s:upport his suggestion that 
proVision should be made for Indians to be called · 
to the Bar jn their own country and to secure in 
India the legal training they require.1 

If an advocate system is preferred, a uniform 
standard for winning the right of. advocacy should 
be established throughout the country. English
men wishing to practise at the. Indian Bar should 
be expected to go through the ·Indian examina· 
tion, in the same way as' English doctors who 
·contetnplate setting up in France, or elsewhere 

• lltptrl • Ill Wtrk of 1M Win &wkntl DtpGrlmt'lfl, 1915--18. 
u pper, 191&. . . 
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on the Continent, arc required to pass the medic.'\l 
st~tndards or the countries in which they settle. 
Since there is no language difficulty, it ought not 
to be a \·cry formidable orde~ lor a young English· · 
man, or good general education and legal knowledge, 
to pass the Indian ad\~ocacy examinations; The 
present system is a most haphazard and artificial 
gro"th ; it is partial in ih incidence, unduly 
(8\·ouring the well-to-do, and there is urgent 
n('('d for its. t~upenession · by a more natural and 
iirnsible plan. _, · 

The changt'i suggested Cor both Bench and Bar. 
would not in themselves be sufficient. Side by 
liide with a splendid and honourable, but expell· . 
sh·e, judiciary there is need for official encourage
ment of arbitration. The Sinn Feiners, as a sign 
of impatie~ce with the ·Imperial connection, have 
urged the institution of non-official arbitration . 
boards throughout Ireland, with a ,;~w tO reducing 
the law courts to inactivity. A like idea has oce&• 

~ionally been heard !rom the lips of Indian extrem· 
ish ; but the existence ol such anarchical motives 
in implacable quarters need not blind us to the 
considerable merit of the idea of arbitration boards 
'ide by side with judicial btnches, and as altern&• · 
tin·s to costly litigation. The people in India, no 
doubt, are as fret to settle their disputes by mutual 
arbitration as those of other COWltries. But 
initiath·e and rt'source are not always conspicuous 
in human naturt', particularly under tropical ikies 
and \\ben handicapped by illittracy and pon·rty. 
TI1e gt"neral frttdom to choose arbitrators is not 
the u.me thing as hui.ng ready at hand men 
officially rtrognistd as capable of rxercmng iuch 
quail-judicial fw1ctions. 
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I strongly urge, therefore, the institution in . 

every district and also in the great cities of regular 
. panels of unpaid but willing men, with common 
sense ·and general honesty as arbjtrators. 1\lany 
gentlemen now on the roll as justices of the peacr, 
and others willing to thus serve the community, 

· would be nominated by the Governors as members 
·of the boards tor the various districts.· The com· 
position· of the panels would be known, ·and while 
the courts \vould. be prepared to leave to litigants 
an effective option, they should encourage res01t 
to arbitration. The present privilege of private 
reference to arbitrators would not be curtailed ; 
but, in addition, when cases not involving important 
questions of law went to the courts, the parties 
·would receive from the judge a suggestion of sub· 
mission to some of the arbitrators on his panel, as 
a welcome alternative to the expense and delay 
of regular litigation. · The tendency would be to· 
ward avoidance of tht; costly processes of the law 
courts,·. except in cases of substantial importance, 
or of an abstruse nature. The panels would do 
much to mitigate the litigious tendencies which 
have so impoverishing an effect upon the cultivat
ing cl~sses. 



CllAPTER XII 

OYERSE.U SETI'LEYENTS 

HA VIN'G considered the constitution of an 
Indian federation and the framework of civil 

and judicial administration by "·hich it •hould be 
nrcompanird, we may widrn our survey to discuu 
India's rc·lations first with other portions of the . 
Empire and ne>.t with foreign countries, before we 
ural with the problems of drfence and internal ero· 
nomic and intellectual de\·dopment. It is to be 
rc·mrmberrd that from before the dawn of Indian 
hbtory the ad\·ent of conquerors by way. of 
the l\orthrnt passes has been coincident with some 
u{'grc·e of c·migration, and at times this must have 
hec:n Oil a ronsideraLle scale. At no time oC which 
rc·rord exists has India be-en wholly isolattd ·and 
sdf~ontained in the matter of the· mo\'ement of 
population. · 

Thus we have many eYidenets of a tendency in . 
nndrnt days toward the spreading of Brahmanical 
rulture beyond the confines of the peninsula. 
Indian lrgends, folk-lort", early epics and romances 
~i\'e abundant proofs, when all allowance is made 
for hyperbole and n.1rayagant metaphor, of the 
immemorial struggle for e:xpam;ion of the Aryan 
ra('('S in thdr contact "·itli the dark aborigines 
rarrying thrm across the seas. The great part the 
h.lanJ (Jf Ceylon, Cor examplt', plays in theie 5eml• 

IIJ 
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historic legends is well known to ".~stern readers 
of the Ramayana. Indian influence and culture 
long dominated the 1\Ialay Peninsula and Archi· . 

. pelago, and went fUrther eastwards. . In the depth 
·of. Cambodia, orie of the protectorates of Indo· 
China, are the immense and wonderful ntins of 
Angkor \Vat and Angkor Thorn-miles ot stately 

·edifices covered wifh carvings of the most delicate 
and ~laborate descripti~n, and retaining fo a great 
extent their beauty and strength, although they 
·are sunk in tropical fo~ests, overgrown, deserted, 
and ·abandoned of man. . Angkor Thorn is dated 
by experts before the Christian era, and the temples 

. of Angkor \Yat were. certainly finished by the .fifth 
or sixth century. ""ell-nigh every stone of them . 

. is carved, some with Hindu and some with Buddhist 
· figures. To this day certain ccr.emonies performed 
. iq Cambodia resemble distantly the. Drahmanical 
· cult, while the Anamese religion is a vague and 
very tolerant Buddhism, which in practice resolves 
itself c4iefly into the worship of ance~tors. 

The . natural tendency toward external expan· 
sion on the part of the most advanced Indian races 
was checked from th.e third century of the Christian 
era· by the hopeless disorganisation of Indian 
society, arising from such causes as the prolonged 
struggles between the Bra~man hierarchy and the 
Buddhistic and Jain cults, 4nd the economic effects 
of cycles of deficient rainfall in . over: populated 
areas. India lost contact with her children beyond 
the seas, and left the Brahmanical influences in the 
Malay Archipelago to wither away, or at all events 
to be greatly modified· by the habits and customs 
or the aboriginal peoples. Hence when Islam 
rrached Java and other islands of .the Archipelago 
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wmc h·n centuries later, it had little difficulty in 
~>uccr<-ding to the dominan~ position formerly 
oC'CUpi<'d by the Brahmans, and in establishing 
Mo~lcm ci\·ilihation on durable foundations. Mean· 
while Hindu 'ocitty lo~t ih cohesion and •lability, 
and its expanding and coloni&ing powcn came to 
nn t·nd. ~~~rom the t>il.th or seventh century do\\1l 
to the f ourtrcnth or fiftcrnth century, though 
minor communication& existed betwCfn India and 
the Eaf,t and lh('fC was iome interchange or rom· 
moditirs wrst wards, there was little attrmpt at 
a·c·J!Ular sdtl('mrnt ·beyond the &cas. 

1'he raJ'ly iilru~glr& of the \\'rstrm Europnn 
Puwf'rs fur dominance of t be Indian liras, afit·r the · 
disco\'f'ry of the Cape routr, had their rtfiex action 

· in f(·,·h·ing Indian on·rsras rntrrpl'isr. A tendency 
lo o~pansion across the ·Indian Ocean to the 
African coabt arose. It Eiteadily grew, amid all 
tl1r mutations of the t·nsuing ·centuries, until in 
\'ietol'ian timrs the East<·rn littoral or the \'ast 
Afric·an cohtin<·nt lx·ramc the principal outlrt ·Cor 
the· emigrating dassc:s of the ('OUntry. There also 
dt·,·doped undtr llrit i~>h nllr a stream of Indian 
t·migrntion to the \\·est lndit·s, Mauritius, and . 
il>lands of the Pacific, such as J:iji. In the ·same 
way, a minor currrnt in the <·arly years of the 
Jll"-'~tht t~·ntury tun1ed the thought& of emigrants 
to tl1r l1adfic coast of Canada and the United 
Stntt"s. Still, apart from the tasy access to, and 
rdurn from, plantations in Ceylon and the Straits 
St'ltlrnwnts, the main trend was toward Africa. 
111trr \n-re hopt·s amon~t instructtd Indians at 
lc:a~l of the four.dation on the other side or the 
Indian <kx·an of a daugl.tu ('<>untry. llut the 
,;~ion \HUi di~turlx.J Ly tht• con.fli<:t of it•h·Mb 
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which led the white colonists to impose restrictions 
and disabilities upon the Indian communities. 

The first cause for anxiety came when, in the 
southernmost part. of Africa, in Natal and the two 

. Dutch Republics, the severe pressure of anti· 
Asiatic legislation and executive action was widely 
felt. . The grievances of the emigrants. and settlers 
whose labour had been eagerly sought in the first 
instance for the agricultural and plantation develop· . 

. ment of Natal were taken to heart .by their fellow 
countrymen at home. The marked impression 
made throughout India by the difficulties con· 
fronting the lndians in South Africa~ifficultirs. 
which,· after all was said and done, were not sur
prising in view of the disadv~ntages from which 
India herself suHered -can only be. attributed to 
an' instinctive consciousness that one' of the dearest 
aspirations of the country, though scarcely formu· 
lated as yet, was in danger. India was groping her 
way, even then~ to. a more honoured and recog
nis.ed ·place in Imperial partners~p. Rich and 
poor, ~ducated and ·ignorant, men of all races and 
creeds, conservatives like Sir 1\lancherjee Bhown
aggree (who eloquently pleaded the cause of justice · 
fo~ hi$ countrymtn in Parliament), and those of 
advanced opinions and idealism, like Mr. Gandhi, 
the Indian leader in South Africa, were united and 
determined.. . In a very real sens~ · a cri du creur . 

. was raised by India for the protection of her absent 
Children • 
. · Behind the natural indignation and sorrow 
aroused by the knowledge of the indignities suffered 
lurked· the almost. unconsciouS .fear of a great 
danger that was not adequately appreciate~ by 
the British :_people at· the time. Long before the 
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partition of tl1e mainland dominions of the Sultan 
of Zanzibar amon~t the Europem l,owm, wt 
Africa bad been the principal field abroad fbr 
Indian acth·ity in higher a;enices than those or 
manual labour. The contribution tl1c Indian has 
rendered to ch·ilisation and mAterial development 
in East Africa dating from before the 8(1\-rnt of 
European influence in Zanzibar and on the adjacent 
mainland, can M!arcdy be over-estimated. Com· 
rnrrce in every branch, the de\·elopment of agri· 
cullW'f', the &upcrvitiiion of worka of public utility, 
the highrr fom1s of .filcilled labour, the rxercile· of 
110 inlllignificant ~hare or political influence among1it 
the chieftaini-all these \\'ere in Indian bands for 
many a decade before Europeans began the work 
of thorough and ~ientlfic exploration of the Ea.it 
African mainland. · And the pioneers ~f this grtat 
t'nf.trpri~, Stanley, Kirk and others. were indebted 
to lndian~t, a;uch as the late Sir Tharia Topan, for 
the organisation of their expeditions into the 
intrrior. The ,·alue of Indian merchants and 
tradt·rs to tllli part of Africa "'as \'astly inrreased 
by tht> n.taLli~;hment of British rult in the equa· 
torial zone and through" to Uganda.. Indians not 
only ronstructtd the rail"·ay frOm the roast to 
Lale \'irtoria Nyanza: they wrre the pionet-1'5· of 
tht intrl'C'Ourse "·ith the interior or which it " the 
(•hic·r link. a 

Dw·ing the do~ing yean or the Wnt>lft'nth ct"U· 

tury, howen·r, it wa.s Wt.CO\'rrtd that the pla.teau 

• " h il t1e lud~&~~ Vader •i..u, ~til~~ au4 .....Wt.a.i.uiuJ "im.ell ia 
t.ll ..,;. .., ,.tao.. .. •·bicb be .. ~u ... UDl'VIi.l4 p, .. a. •lUcia ... •lUte 
111&11 •IU4 earu a li.-uac, 1M 1bU1t t.Laa auye&~e tl. U.elo)'l!4 IW e.rlr 

· ~IUUIIfl f1l trade aM epeoM llp U.. il'lt ~ -.a1 e/ IDOII

.. IIWl'&tAOII.•-:-IJI Jf,_ Jfllllll'ftiiJ, I:M!, br tJ.e llipl Hua. "•U.t.M 
t\arc1i.ll, u..aaL .w.r~t.arr-"" tw ~ 
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of British East Africa offered an rxcellent firld for 
European colonisation. The res01t thereto has 
not .. been very large, but has comprised farmers 
from Great Britain, and also some colonists from 
South Africa who had not succeeded there so fully 

~ p.s they. had hoped. · But the influence of the white 
· settlex:s was· very great, and the twentieth century 
was still in its infancy when it became evident 

. that t~ere. existed in embryo most of the .factors 
which ·had led to the troubles of the: Indians in· 
South Africa. In a country which, till then, India. 
had. had reason to regard as almost a daughter 
state, a relative handful of white settlers claimed 
the reservation to Europeans of the whole of the 
fertile highlands, covering an area from 25,000 to 
80,00Q square miles·. The regulations passed. under. 
the influence of the white settlers exposed the Indian 

. subjects of. His :Majesty to growing disabilities 
and restrictions. . . 
· Inevitably the feeling between the two sections 

became one ·of sullen, if usually unexpressed, hos· 
tility •. Every year there was, on the one side, a 
sense of injustice and fear of repetition of the dis
tressing experiences of fellow-countrymen· in ~outh 
Africa ; while, on the other side; there: were 

, selfish claims and a . dislike for the ente.rprise of 
people of dark colour looked upon as a conquered 
and inferior race even in their own country. The 

: Indian settlers ·in East Africa were. mostly of a 
more ad-,,-anced and prosperQus class than· those 
which ·had gone· to· the Natal plan~ations undet 

·indenture, and some of them were men of wealth. 
Hence they were able to visit their native· land 
much more frequently'than South African Indians. 
They poured ~he ~e of t~eir sorrows into sym· 
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pathrlic cArs. I do not lose a due sense of pro
portion when I ~;ay that one of the detpcr causes,· 
if not of discont.rnt or disaffection, at any rate 
of the distrust of England and Engli~hmcn that 
a ppcarcd on the tmrface in India in rrccnt yean 
walthe ~ttra.incd rda.tion~hip between Indians and 
their white fellow-subjects in East Mri~ A 
rankling sense of injustice was aroused by the 
reservation of the best lands for Europeans, and 
by a succes~ion of ordinances and regulations based 
on an assumption of race inferiority. It must ·be 
rrmcmlx·red that such a ~tate of injured !~ling 
evokes· a liubcon~cious ~pirit, whicl1, in a few de· 
cades, may lead to results out ot.all proportion in 
importance to the original causes. 

The situation was the more to be deplored sinee 
British East Africa had German territory as her _ 
colonial· neighbour to the sbuth, and there the . 
rdations of lndiani with the administration were 
on· a di!fer<'nt basis. At first, in the eighties the 
Teutonic Go,·ernmrnt suspected the Indians of 
'trong tiympathies with the original Arab owners 
of the soil, and of carrying on an illicit trade ,n 
fin:arms with the Arabi and the nati\'es. ·Con· 
a.equently in ()haping its original course German 
rule was hard and sevt·re toward the Indians. 
ln the urly nintties, however, tbe Gem-ums came 
to the ttound concluf>ion that Indian assistanCe 
wa& rt'qui~ite for the full commercial development. 
of thdr colony. \\llile, as the Indians often told 
me at the timt>, the Germans were hopelessly 
ignora11t of Indian dh·isions, communities, castes, 
and internal orga.nis::~.tiun, they did make an d!ort 
to u.ndcf'btauJ t111J tulrr:1te thou. 

\\l1<·n the nindttnth ct.·l.itury had almllbt run 
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its COurSe a further Jndiaphile movement took 

. place. · The German ·authorities not only cnc~>Ur· 
ngcd Indian mercantile and skilled labour colonists, 
but dreamt of inducing Indian agriculturists to 
immigrate on a large scale on a basis of permanent 
l~nd occupancy. ·lVhen J was,visiting my followers 
in German East .Africa in the autumn of 1899, the 
Government of the colony made a number of 
definite propositions to ~e for some eight hundred 
Indian farmers of good clas$ to settle there. 'fhe 
authorities · were prepared. td hand over to each 
settl~r a prospective farm much larger than any· 
thing he tilled in his native land, and to do so free 
of charge and with certain guaranteed privileges. 
From the Indian standpoint the idea was· prima 

'facie attractive, and I carried out some investiga· 
~ions as to how it might be put into execution with 
advantage to the ·cultivators. 

\Vhen I visited Berlin in the autumn of 1900 to 
see what .further progress could be ~a~e, an in· 

· superable difficulty arose. \Vith characteristic 
· thoroughness the \Vilhelmstrasse laid down the 

condition that the agriculturists to be selected 
should renounce· their British allegiance and accept 
·that of the German Emperor before entering on 
the enjoyment of the .privileges they were "to· 
receive. Naturally, we were not prepared to agree 
to so many hundreds of ·Indians giving up their 

. status as British subjects. . I urged that no such 
di!!crcnce should be made between the farmers and 
the Indians~ engaged in commercial pursuits in 

· German East Africa. 
, It should be remembered that these negotiations 
were carried on when Germany ·was still regarded 
as the best friend of Britain in Europe, not with· 
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blanding occa&ional aberrations on the part or 
h(·r \'Cl'batile rul<.,r tiuch as the telegram to Kruger 
in reference to the Jamcf»on raid. Queen Victoria~& 
long reign had not r·eachcd its conclusion, and the 
affection and intimacy of the two Courts. \\Trc 
generally known, \rilliam II being· a. consle.nt 
\i&itor to Obborne and \Y'indior~ · Russia ~as then 
looked upon as the arch-enemy of British security 
in the £ast. \re had almost p-one to war with 
France a e;hOit time eadier over the Fashoda 
incident : and the general British attitude in 
rrfrrcnce to the Dreyfus affair was lile a burning 
e;ore dividing the two nations. Still. even under such 
fa ,•ourable international conditions, I could not 
agree to a scheme. which would have deprived a 
number of fdlow-countrymen of British citiun· 
bhip. I therefore dropped the project; cherishing 
the hope that before long the Germans would come 
to e;ce that the demand was unreasonable, and that 
they would not allow it to stand in the way of the 
mah·rial bcnd1h their colony would derive from 
the wurk and t~~kill of Indian farmers. 

The optning of the prtsent century, however, 
was markrd by a· gradual and growing t~~ttraugt· , 
mt·ut bdwt'<'ll England and Germany, \\~hich 
a·rach('d ih fA'nitb, bhort of war, with the visit of 
tl1c Kai:.t·r t.o Tangier. Inevitably ihe change. 
l'factrd on the rdations of Germans and Indians 
iu Eat.t Africa. PP to a yt'ar or two btfore the 
J~.,e,~ c.,f war weft' loo~iied, thrre was a growing and 
grm·rul fttling or ave~ion Lttween the Indians 
und the authoriti<·~ of Genuan Ea~ Africa. After 
the.· llallau wu.n thrrr was a dbtitu:t rapproche· 
nu·nt hdwrtn England and Germany, and Jktl\· 
manu·llullwt'g t:\·idrutly hoped to ~puate f:ng-
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land from. Russia and France before the ·day came 
lor attacking the two latter countries. This ten· 
dency had its echo in East Africa, and the Germa.rt · 
auth~ritics ~egan to talk of placing the Indians on 
the same commercial and political level as . the. 
Greek settlers. This new angle of vision was rc· 
garded with much · satisfaction by the Indians. 
'Then came the Great 'Var, and of course a radical 
change in the situation, in which the Indians in 
the colony suftered severely at German hands. 



CHAPTER . XIII 
, 

INDIA'S CLAIM. TO EAST .lFRIC.A. 

Till~ preceding chapter has t>hown that amon~t· 
the many questions to which the 1\'&r hAs 

gh•cn a new orientation and ·which cannot be len 
unsrttlcd is that of he~ling the running sore of 
Indian resentment of the policy toward her sons 
of some other 'overseas portions of the Empirt. 
It hu to be recognised that there are some domiri· · 
ions, such as Canada and the temperate regions of 
South Africa and Australia. that have been won to 
chilisation by the white races, and are more ~n· 

· ~:tnial to their expansion, and "·here the view is 
t.ken that .the 11tructure of society •hould be pre-. 

· dominatingly, and in some cases almost wholly. 
of \Vestrrn type and composition. But no such 
claim can be made in regard to East Africa. 1\'hether 
Britibh or hitherto .Guman. These regions. have 
provided a field for Indian immigration and enter· 
prise from time immemorial. and we have 5een 
that ll)dians played a conspicuous part in their 
dt.'\·elopmrnt bffore the white man came on the 
'ttne as a sdtler. · . 
. In 50me BritifJl quarters in India an effort hu 
been madr, oftru by indirect. methods, to lead 
public opinion to look upon Mesopotamia as the 
natural fitld for Indian expansion, and the infer• 
rnre h~ been th~ East !!rica migLt be left to 

II! 
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the white subjects of the King. \Vith all ·due 
.respect, my countryme~ are not prepared to accept 

, this change of venue. lVhile every Indian patriot 
who has given thought to the matter aspires to 
drawing the peoples of the· trans-Gulf territories 
to a freewill outer federation with the Indian 
Empire: he has no desire that India should impose 
herself on these already civilised a~d settled regions. 
To 1\Iahomed'a.ns, fr9m prince to peasant, there is 
something singularly abhorrent in. the idea of an 
economic ··conquest at the expense of the Arab, 

. and settlement in a sp~it of expropriation on lands· · 
. that .are historically contiguous to the' cr~dle of 

Islam. Nor can the Hindu desire to see some hun· 
· dred thousands of his race lost in a Moslem country, 
far removed from the ·life and traditions of India, 
with t~e prospect that with!n two generations they 
would be absorbed in Islam. . 

·neg.arding .the matter··ri:om the· standpoint of 
economics, 1\lesop~tamia under the new conditions 
will always be open t~ Indian trade, friendly non· 
colonising . immigration and fin~ncial enterprise. 
In East Africa, on the other hand, if the Indian 
loses~ his association with the country, the prob· 

·abilities are that he will be unable to return there, · 
and can no more look across the Indian Ocean for 
a field of expansion than to Canada or Australia. 

· Again; ·though :Mesopotamia is a rich country 
potentially, yet~ like Egypt and Sind, it is dependent 
for prosperity on water supply and inigation, and 
the area of Cultivation cannot be indefinitely ex-

:tended. Under -settled rule the Arab popUlation 
will grow. and prosper. In my judgment therefore 
not more than a relatively small number of Indians 
can profi~bly· make the b.nd of the Tigris and. 

" . 
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Euplu-atca their settled borne. . Turning eastwards 
we find that Southern China and Siam, the Malay: 
Archipelago and PeninsulA, "·hile legitimate and 
hopeful 6pberes for the development or trading 
relation• with India, .are far too o\·ttcrowdcd for 
any 11ossibility of setting up Indian immigration, 
oU1rr than that which exists in t~e case of·l[alaya · 
to hdp in the proviliion.of an imported labour 
•upply. 1'he '·ast tract& of Northern Australia, 
though suitable for Indian industry and practically 
usdess if mantlallabour there is to be confined to 
white races, are still too lit~le known 'and too undc· 
n-loprd for the purpose of lnd.i8Jl immigration, even 
if the way was not blocked by the racial policy 
t,f the Commonwealth. 
. The moral indig.n.ation of the Indian peoples 
whic·h has wiprd the indenture system off the slatt 
has can-ied some publicists so Car that their argu· 
nwnts amount to a demand for the lirtu.8.1 inter
uict ion or labour emigration except to 'such near 
J1(·ighhours as Ceylon and the Straits Settlements. . 
It is allrgc:·d that India bersdf needs all the labour 
at hf·r rommand, that though her population is 
large and rapidly increasing. there are still sparsely 
peopled tracts where, by a sybtem of "internal 
('lnigration, .. ample employment may J>e found for 
the 'urplus labour of the more densely populated. 
artas. , 

Thi~t argument is economically &hort -sighted and 
politically a.eparatist in effect if not in. inten· 
tic)n, At a time when India is tlaiming a new and 
more t·qual plac-e in the comity of Empire, it \\''ould 
be unjust and rt·actionary to deprin• the landle-ss 
la.hourt"r (Jf r:dt'rnal opportunities to bttter his 
t•ondition and prospects. It would mean Cordng 
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him to remain in a lower level of comfort. than . 
that ' provided · elsewhere by his industry and 

·thrift. To claim that all State intervention, in 
the shape of protection and · regulation, should 
erase· now that the indenture. system has· dis·. 
appeared, would . be to place ·great obstacles in 
the way of voluntary emigration, for in the pre· 
sent state of mass ignor~nce the would-be emigrant 
needs· to have behind him the protecting care of 
Government. For these reasons I cannot range 
myself on the side of the Yehcment opponents of 
the scheme of assisted vohmtary labour rmigra· 
tion and land settlement, with rights of repatriation 
if ~esired, drawn up by Lord Islington's inter· 
departmental committee in. 1917 in respect to 
British Guiana, Trinidad, Jamaica, and Fiji, to 
supplemcni . the existing thriving Indian colonies 
there. The scheme should have been worked out 
in India rather than at "nitehilll, but this is nn 
objection to procedure and .not· to the principles 
of the scheme. . Not only. docs the opponrnt of 
any and every reasonable form of. regulation lay 

:himself open to.the suspicion of desiring to keep 
wages low in hidia by blocking the way of any 
external competition ; he ~lso plays into the 
hands of white colonists in '·arious lands who seek 
for their own purposes to keep out the thrifty and 
industrious Indian culth·ator. · · · 

To the. Indian ·conversant. with public· affairs 
there _is something singularly revolting in the desire 
of a mere handful of his white· fellow-subjects to 
keep East Africa as a preserve for themselves. 
There are but some 65,000,000 whites in the 
British Empire, and they ha\·e Cor their almost 
exclusive enterprise riot only the United Kingdom 
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(uf which lrtland certainly n('{'ds population and 
colonisation as much as any country, at least in 
the temperate zone), but the immense tract• or 
Canad11 .. Au~tralia and South Africa proper. Yet 
a small &rction dr~irrs to bar to the 315,000,000 · 
Indian l)Ubjech of the King the lands or Ea$t 
Africa, to which lhrir labour and rnttrprisc Cor 
C'cnluri<"s ha,·e ginn them an unanswerable claim. 

That claim ia strongly rdnforrrd by considera· 
tion of Imperial duty to promc.tc th~ intemts or 
the rountry mo:st directly conccn1rd. -It is peopled 
IJy ,·a~t numbrn of dark and aboriginal trilu. 
India. too, has her Dhili and other wild tribts .in 
murh the same ~;tage or development. ller im· 
migrant lions must f(·d stronger fiympatby and 
toleration for the Africans than the white ~ttler, 
und will be singularly futed to hdp to raise them in 
t be scale of ch·ilisation. The Indian cultivator and 
the 'Indian crafhman do some things as these 
dtildr('n of the wild• do them, only they do them 
muda lJ<:ttcr •. Indians would teach the nati\'ei to 
plough, to \n·an·, and to carpenter: the rough 
Indian tools are within the comprthension of the 
Afric·an mind, and e\·rn Indian bousekff,Ping would 
IK' full of in:structin• lessons to lhe negro.· He doei 
nut in fad lrarn from the European pLantt·rs, 
lx·c·au:..e their nwthods are so tar above his bead i 
tJ,ry hdong to anothc·r world whic·h has no sug· 
~t·lltions fur l1im. Somaliland ofien an object 
ks!>on of "hat the .. Urican can gain from rontac:t 
with a ~upnior but kindred (•h·ilisation-in this. 
fUM', uf c·uui'M', the Arab. I am gratified to know · 
tl&at tJ,i~ a~pt1.·t of the matter a.trongly appt·lils to 
my a:ooJ friend Sir Theodore Morison after ca.rtful 
,,\..,.crrat ion and wid(·sprt·ad tra,·d in "German .. 
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East .Africa as a political officer attached to 
Belgian and other fighting units from the sumrnrr 
~IMa ~ · · · 

There is·a further argument for East Africa as 
the most appropriate field for "Indian colonisation 
and settlement. Nations and.peoples instinctively 
gravitate toward certain lands, and yet, when we 
analyse this semi-conscious trend, we see that it 
is foundfd ori reason. \\lu;n East Africa brcomcs 
a real Indian colony, Indian 'commerce and enter· 
prise will have outlet for a great trans·Aflican 
development, with the Congo, Egypt, North and 

· \\ .. est· .Afcica, and the South. The East Coast will 
be. for India a sh~p window open to the '\'est. 
IC it is recognised that India has a special part to 
play iri African cjlilisation and that she needs 
room for expansion westwards there, ·we must have 
clear guarantees that her sons are not to be per· 
secuted out of these lands or artificially prevented 
from fully developing an immigration so beneficial 
to the country. Both British.East Africa and what 
have hitherto been German tenitories ought tp 
be transferred to · India to be administered as. a 
colony: by the central Government. Admhiistra· 
tion would be carried on, to a great extent by 

·British and Indian members of the I.C.S. It 
would be for India to put all her pride and patriot· 
ism ~nto the de-Velopment of· these great regions. 
This would be her special contribution to post-.war 
reconstruction, and by the measure of her success 
she would be • largely 'judged. Indian men of 
science will. be wanted to· tackle the diseases of · 
men and cattle ; Indian geologists, foresters, and 
e11oaineers to consen"e or · develop the country. 
~e specialised professional sc~ools at Pusa, Rurki, 
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and D('bra Dun, and all·the Indian univenities 
must give or tl~dr best : and still the. country 
would absorb more. 

\\l1at would please India most and afford the 
brst guarantee or progress, as already suggested, • 
would be the transfer or the adm.i.nntration of' 
German, as wtll as British. FAst Africa to the 
Gow·rnmcnt of India.. Still, after four yean or 
war, we must face facts squarely. Though disap
pointitJg, rspecia11y to those who ha\·e shared at 
hravy. cost in conquering the Gennan colony, it 
ia at lrast conceivable that, in the interests or a 
general settlement, the country may be restored 
to Germany when the peace ·treaty is signrd. 
American opinion will be an important factor, and 
Prrsidrnt \ rilson (who repeats, in this world war, 

·the ideal role that Alexander I played a hundred 
yrars ago) bas ranged himself and all for which 
he litands against aggressinness ori tither 1idr, so 
long as Prussian militarism is crushed. The Prime 
Minister lw announced that the Genna.Q.colonitt 
are •• htld at the disposal of a conference, whose 
tlrcision must ba\·e primary rrgard to the wishes 
nnd int ercsts of the native inhabitants ot surh 
rCJlonirs." Those interesta in East Africa are un· 
qurstionably in the direction of a free field for 
lndia'a chilising mission. Germany's natural 
Ephtre of t'JpaDSion lies i.n th~ under • populattd 
anJ largdy Germanisrd Baltic pro\inces which 
ha\·e fallt·n to her, trmporarily at least, by Russia'a 
dtfrdion from the Allied caust. 

Still, t.lwulJ the retr()('t'Ssion of Gennan East 
A!rira be dtriJed upon, then Dritish East Africa, 
in(·luJing the it.land of Zant.iLar, ought,. in all 
fllinu1\S, to be tran~ftm·d to the Gon·rnment of 
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India .. · This course was 'recommended by Gokhale 
in his last political testament, written a few days 
before his death in February, 1915, and which it 
was . my privilege to make public, in accordance 
with his death-bed. directions, in the summer of 
1917' It would be vastly better both for the Sultan 
of Zanzibar and his people that he should be an 
Indian prince dealing with the Government of 

. India than that he should remain· in cXistin~ rela· 
tlon5liips with' the Foreign Office. There is no 
relevance· in 1he argument that as the chief part 
of th~ work of eonquering German East Afri.ca fell 
to the South African forces, and not to the Indian 
Army, the Union ha8 a first claim. This conten· 
tion, which I have heard even fro'm high British 
officials in India, . I can only characte.rise as 
mean and un·English. India is without self· 
· gove~ent; her military forces are entirely at the 
_disposal of "1lltehall ; they are sent to the great 
and urgent danger point in ~he early weeks of the 
war, to help in saving Belgium and France and in 
saVing England herself from the menace of German · 
occupation of Calais ; · by the thousands her sons, 
facing the rigours of trench warfare in a northern 
winter, die in the fields of l1anaers-and then this 
preoccupation and later calls to 1\Iesopotamia, 
Palestine, and elsewhere are used as a ground for · 
keeping Indians. fro in their natural outlet across 
the India.n Ocean I The conclusion has only to be 
stated to be condemned by all" sane Imperialists." 

German \Yest Africa is both geographically and 
strategically the natural acquisition for the South 
African Union. · This large addition to the already 
immense field of 'their . unified territory should be 
amply sufficient to satisfy the aspirations or the 
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spaneJy ~;prinklcd Anglo-Du~h racea or. the 
Southern hemisphere. Gennan East Africa, if 
f(ta.ined. and Driti~h East Africa clearly cnight to 
belong as a colony to the Gow~mment or India, 
to be administered aa the common heritage of the 
autonomous pro\incca and principalities. under a 
federal system. TI1ese territories rnU5t be optn 
to full and free Indian rnterprise. It would be a 
strange outcome of the war, and a cynical recog· 
nition of Indian loyalty, if under the British flag 
the portion of East Africa where Indians prospertd 
"·hen it was in German hands 5hould, together 
with Briti~h East Africa, be closed to U1e tnter· 
prise of· Indian subjects of the King. The risk of . 
rmch a political scandal, so harmful to· Imperial 
iOlidarity, is by no means imaginary and remote, 
as was t~hown a few months ago by the exclusion 
of two Punjab barristers from Mombassa, in spite 
of the reprrsentations of the eo,·emment of India 
on their.bthalf to the Dritisb East African authori· 
t irs •. It is plain that when a colony geta into the 
hands of a few thousand "·bite settlers, there is 
little chance of India obtaining fair play. 

As to the problem of Indians in South Africa, 
· Canaaa, and Australia a reasonable modu1 tilitfl.di · 

ought not to be difficult, having regard to the spirit 
of mutual comprehension "·hich ·was t.hown by 
the Dominion and Indian dtlrgates to the Imperial 
\Yar Conference in 1911. The Indians· perma· 
nrntJy 5f·ttled in any of th~se COWltries ihould be 
guaranteed the ordinary rights of citizenship. In 
the use of future Indian migration, clear <l.b1inc· 
tions ought to be made between travtllen for in· 
'trudion and plc·asurt, tbe rommercial represent&· 
tin-s of large Indian hoU&t·S, a.nd iUCb Indian~ 
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belong4tg to the liberal professions· as desire to 

· make .their home ·in these coUJitries, on the one 
hand ; and on the other hand, the would. be 
.emigrants who live on an economically lower 

. standard than that of the white man in the labour 
and lower middle-class markds' • 
. Under this policy India would have her own outlet 

for colonial expansion, and her well-to-do travellers, 
her commercial representatives, and her scientists 
and professional classes would secure a regular 
position in. those British Dominions which not un· 
naturally are . determined to maintain ,ystcms of 

· protection against .under-selling and under-serving 
the white labourer and the small trader.· Such a 
solution should meet the legitimate rights· and 
interests of both sides, and finally dissipate those 
strained relations between India and the Dominions 
concerned, which stand in the way of. the growth 
of. Imperial solidarity. 



CHAPTER XIV 

FOREIGN POLICY 

PA.SSING from India'• relations· "·ith othrr 
parh of the Empire to ber foreign policy, 

we have to . remember the two forms of inttr• 
course bctwcrn nations : · one entirely. com• 
mercial, economic, cultural, and amicable and 

· not likely to be suspended by clash of political 
int<'rrsh ; tbe other comprising contac::t · \\·itb 
nrighboming lands or \rith certain groups of 
gon·rnmrnts, where purely· political and mili· 
tary inten·1>h are liable to bring sudden colla~e 
to the friendly flow and exchange of m~rchandise 
and idcai, To illustrate : the rdations of Grrat 
Britain with Boli,·ia or Ptru. Norway or Denmark • 
are of bUch a nature as to make a t'Onflict of arms 
a practical impossibility. But in· rtspect to l~nct, 
Grm1any, Russia. Japan, and indeed aU the 
·• Gre.at Po,~en," there bas always been the 
pob~iLility of a 6etious clash of intemts behnf'n 
ht'r and one ur more of them. India's po5ition is · 
romplicattd by her membel\hip of the world·wide 
Driti~ l:mpirt, "·hose immrnse interests are of 
importance to e\·rry component part.· TI1us India, 
in rommon with t~e 5el!·governing Dominions. 
runy find herstlt at wai with countries \\ith which 
~he has few poiuh of dirtct .contact or f'riction. 
Th<"t.e "·idrr probl~ms of }:Wpirr, lu:..we\·er, are 

IJJ 
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outside the scope of this study, since their qui~ 

· escence or settlement· essentially depends on the 
United Kingdqm. 'Ve are concerned here only 
with such issues as might possibly lead the British 

· Empire into entanglement through India's vital 
interests. · 
· It is obvious that these· possibilities might ~rise 
in relation to Japan and China, to what has 
hithe~o been Asiatic Russia, to Persia and Mghan·' 

· istan, to Germany. and · Turkey. Siam and the 
.Dutch and French Colonies are too weak to 
threaten serious complications in the future for 
India. China, which would have been India's 
most d~ngerous rival and neighbour had she been a 
military power or even a nation with a settled 
government, is ·divided by inten1al conflict, by· 
want or: political unity, and by general backward· 

. ness. In her helplessness 'she fears the aggression 
of others, and can have no th·ought of a" forward". 
policy of her own. . . · 

'Vith Japan the 'case is entirely· difierent, and 
though, happily, Britain and Japan are old allies 
and friends, yet. India must always bear in mind 
the expansionist ideals of the Island Empire. No 

• doubt Japan has proved herself to be essentially 
conservative and · moderate, with- a · far-sighted 
policy, free from vanity and merely aggressive 
Jingoism. Nor has she sought the fonn of power 
without the reality. Her annexation of Korea and 
protectorate o~er Southern :Manchuria have given 
h.er a free and dominating position in Et1stern Asia. 
Now, with the .collapse of Russia, and Japan's. 
intervention at Vladivostok with Allied approval, 
North em Manchuria and· South· Eastern Siberia 
may· be· drawn within her orbit. 'Ye must not 
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forget that, cooped up in her long and narrow 
ihlands and with a population rapidly approaching 
ti1xty · millions, •he is conscious. of the need Cor 
cxt~rior lands for exploitation and . management. 
\\.ill ~>he be entirely satisfied with the possession 
of Northern China, and the general hrgemony of 
trade and economic position o\·cr the mt of the 
F8l East, or will •he need expansion southwards ? 
This great problem of the future docs not im· . 
mediately concern our present a;tudy, for Japan 
must have acquired and consolidated a position 
over the French and Dutch Colonies before 'he is 
t'i•·a·vi• with India. Yet no really conscientious . 
Indian patriot can afford to ignore the powt:f of the 
lti~ing Sun. In a later cl1apter I indicate the· 
nccesbity for lndiim naval and military preparation 
in case or nerd in the Bay of Bengal and the South· 
\\·estern Pacific.· 

To the west India has two neighbours with whose 
true interests, happily, hers do not clash. Persia 
and Afghanistan ha,·e small and scattel'\.-d popula· 
tions: but each, Jpart from their desert and 
mountain tracts, are ,ample enough in potentially 
good agricultural and manufacturing areas to be 
tqual, the former to Germany and th~ latter to 
Italy. They could easily maintain tar larger popu· 
lations than now. Ntither of them can ever be 
strong t·nough to menace India's position •·ithin 
tlle Driti~b Empire. On the other hand, it is to the 
manift·st interr~>t' of India that these two neighboun . 
t~houlJ be under one, orderly, and progressh·e 
autonomous rule. 

Toward the South Asiatic Federation of to
n1orr0\v a truly independent Persia and·.\fghanistan 
\\·ouM Le drawn by en·ry moth·e of sdf·interfi>t. 
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. Their climatic and economic conditions differ so 
widely from those ot India that a natural outlet 
for exchange of· commodities ·with their · great 

.. sout~em neighbour would be ever. a force. moving 
·them ~owarc.t a good understanding. The need is 

· for a policy that will first raise both coWltries to 
such a position· of strength and i~dependencc ·as 

. will remove . from their governing classes all SUS• 

. picion of being an object of mere desire of possession 

. to their neighbours. ·Given such confidence, we 
may anticipate that Persia and Afghanistan wa.uld 
willingly enter a great and heterogeneous South 

. Asiatic F~deration,. tp-st through commercial and 
· customs treaties, and secondly by such military 
conventions as would assw-e their position. 

Something of the kind here foreseen has already 
• been'witnessed in embryo in Afghanistan, though 

it has not gone far yet either in developing Afghan 
independence and strength, or in bringing her into 
Jess meagre economic and cultural relations with 
India. The· need is for an Afghanistan with a 
modem Army guaranteeing her ~fety from sudden 

:attack from any quarter, and yet with railway 
communication through various doors, alike with 
India, with Pei'$ia, and with· her northern neigh· 
hours. · The same holds true of Persia, though there, 
alas I we have . not seen the country being con· 

· solidated in our day under a man of genius, such 
as the late Ameer Abdut Rahman · Khan. Still 
Persia, like Afghanistan, has great advantages over 
many other Asiatic peoples, in being a real nation· 
ality in· the· European sense· of the word.· 'fhat 
nationality has endured for long centuries, and bas 
been in its time one of the leading factors in the 
history of the Old \rorJd The 'Afghans cannot 
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look back to such inspiring traditions; but Wlde'l 

the far·sightcd rule of Dost Mahomed and Abdm 
Rahman Khan in the nineteenth century they 
cxlubitcd a ready consolidation of national 
instincts. TI1ua we have two national states oj 
large territory, but with s:naU and icattere.d 
populations, on the most vulnerable p~ of India'• 
great land frontiers. . . 

lu these circwnstanccs the inttrena of the 
Empire. and of India demand a clear and definite 
p<>licy, and one that is happily simple, honourable, 
and moral. Our infl.uen~ must be exerted to the 
full to make Persia and Afghanistan strong, 
independent national entities. And then ''"e may 
he sure of rcceh•ing from them M\"&nces towards 
tconomic aud military union on a free and equitable 
b&is. The dismemberment o( Russia at Brest • 
Lito\"lk releases us entirely from the moral: and 
other disadvantages of the Anglo-Russian Conven· 
tion of 1907-some of them powerfully catalogued 
Ly Lord Cunon in Parliament in the follo'tling year. 
However convenient the instrument may have 
proved for the time being it \\'&S not in ketping, 
to r.ay the le-ast, with the principles for "·hich the 
Driti~h Empire bas been pouring· out · Llood and 
treasure in the last four years. Now that titanic 
forces ba,·e reduced the Convention to a dead letter 
we can rt.'£ume the policy of the later Victorian 
timrti toward J,cnia. and win back the confidence 
o( the p<'ople of that oow1try. Xot the le&t of the 
ad\·antagrs of ~o doing will Le that of i>tl't"ngthening 
our po~itiou in rtlation to ~ome or the greater 
furdgn dangt·fi that lie ahead. I note with pleasure 
the re,i,·&l of the Persia Society. under the presi· 
drnC'y of ~rd Lamin~on, to ue\·tlop sympathy 
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·. under the new · conditions between Britain and 
Persia, and to encourage the study of questions of 
common interest. 

Eastwards from Persia and Afghanistan thc1·c is 
an isolated State with approximately a similar 
position in relation to India. Tibet, however, from 
geographical and other causes is yet too backward 
1:o permit of our taking the same measures as 
toward t}le~e great. kingdoms. . But here too, on · 
principle, we have a moral· and beneficial policy to 
pursue. ·It is to leave the Tibetans to manage their 
own afiairs as they think best, while encouraging 

· such Cultural and economic relations as should be 
satisfactory to both parties. · 

· · The vast upheavals o~ the war have entirely 
·changed our outlook as to the greatest of Indian · 
foreign problems, namely, the danger of aggression 
from some European Power o:r combination. From 
1835 to 1905, a period of fully two generations, the 

· fear of Russian advance southwards was .like a 
~ nightmare to the rulers of India. Ti prepare for 

l\luscovite attempts· to invade India was the 
fo\mdation of Anglo-Indian foreign policy for those 
seventy years •. For the greater part of that time 
the people of India had not awakened to p~itical 
life, and the· general indifference to everything 
outside personal or caste interests was marked. 
But one international question even then reached . 

. the imagination of the poorest and most ignorant 
·classes in India, and that was the possibility of a . 
. war with Russia. A ~vid memory of my child·· 
hood is the immense impression which the Panjdeh 
incident in 1885 made on mill-hands in Bombay 
and gardeners in Poona. The two Afghan \Yars 
bad· brought home to the humble pcasan~ the 
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probltms of the Xorth·lra.t, and were rrgarded as. 
htriking preludes to the illC\itable and mighty · 
tttruggle bctwrr.n England and Russia in Asia. ln 
one of his ca.rJy boob L<>rd Curzon foreshadowed 
a tonflict bctwren England and Russia for Asiatie 
fJupremacy the echoes of which "·ould ring from 
pole to pole. . · 

Fate drcrred otherwise. A war far more wide· 
tipl'('ad and terrible than anything \\·e dreamt of in 
the nineteenth century. for Asia baa con\111sed the 
world, and for tlll'Cc yean found England and 
nu~f>ia on the same .. ide. In the interval nussia 
bad b<>coine our friend litage by stagt, not only in 
Abiatic but in world. policy, though it took some 
years, t\·cn after 1905, both for frontier officials and. 
a\•erage Indian obsen·era to fully re81ise the changeo. 
Still recognition of the transformation had 'become 
general in the East before ~he fateful days of ~uly 
and Auguf>t, 191,. · . 

The most unforeseen rrsufts have follo"·ed: The 
gigantic and apparently solid Empire of the Tws 
had ft'Ct of clay. To change the metaphor: it was 
a rrtd that broke and pierced the hands that 
lC'aned thereon. Few observers in \Yestern Europe. 
realised bdore the war the real position. But to the 

·Germans, with their commercial activity in Russia. 
t hrir scientifie system of espionage and observation, 
and 5pirit of aggressh·e calculation, the helpless 
weaknrhs of Uussia . and its terrible intern.al 
dhisions were apparent. It was known in Berlin 
that lx·hind the veneer of \\·estern culture in 
l1t:trograd and Moscow there was an ignorance 
rqual to that of any Asiatic country, together with 
an indolence more repl't'henti!Lle than that of the 
ntgro races. .-b tarly aa 1000 I heard Germans of 
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high station foretell an inevitable break-up of 
Russia within the next twenty or thirty yea.rs, and 
indeed immediately should she be foolish enough to 
go to war against her compact and highly organ· 
ised neighbour~ · . · 

I was often in Russia in the years immediately 
before the war, and observations there excited ·my 
surprise that the idea of her prestige was so strong 
and flattering in\\" estern Europe. At Kiev and else· 
where in South· \Vest em Russia I heard Ukrainians 
-the people who have always hated the name of 
"Little Russia~~ -cons~antly declttre that they 
were a heavily oppressed people, and that their one 
thought . was ·to ·break away from the ·Tsar's 
dominions· on . the first opportunity. Austrian 
intrigue WaS rampant; and the Ruthenes of Galicia. 
acted as the outpost of \Vesternism. In Poland no 
one, whether prince or peasant, made a secret of the 
fact that the Poles had..an enemy in Russia, and that 
they would break away ~>n· the first occasion that 
offered. Riga was hi fact if not in theory a German 
city, and in particular the western portions of the 
Baltic pro\inces had more sympathy and similarity 
with the institutionS and races of Prussia than with 
those of the 1\luscovites. In the early stages of the 
'war I failed to understand the great fear of Uussia 
expressed by my 1\lahomedan friend~ and com· 
patriots, who seemed to l~k upon her prospective 
occupation of Constantinople as the dawn of Slav 
world dominion. 

The- aftermath of the Russian Revolution has 
proved that the Germans were right in their 
estimate of their northern neighbour, and that 
\V estern Europe was mistaken in fondly showering 
its gold and energy upon her. \Vhatever the issue 
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may be, the great Power that threatened lndia in. 
the nineteenth century is a thlng of the past : the 
Roma.no!fs . are as dead politically as the )logul 
dynasty. Dut the weakness and break-up or Russia 
is no theme Cor Indian compla.cency. Like China in· 
her impotrnce,. what \\·as the Northern Empire is. 
now irt her dismembered state as great a danger to 
the world as in her most aggressive moods or the 
past'. . The problem of Central Alia and or the ' 
Caucasus is not solved, but· take• a new and far . 
more disquieting aspect. 



CHAPTER XV 

. tfERMANY'S . A~IATIC AMBITIONS 

THE new orientation· following on the collapse 
of Russian resistance to the Central Powets 

alo~g the Eastern front 'profoundly affects the 
balance of forces in. the Middle East, and though 
there ·are many elements of uncertainty in the 
tangle of international affairs . which cannot be 
unravelled ·until the. war is ended, our present 
study must take account of the possibilities ·thus 
opened up. · At the time of writing there are no 

. signs of that return of military strength and 
politiCal cohesion ~or Russia which optimistic 

. writers, hoping against hope, have thought possible. 
\Yith Germany's dominance established in the 
western provinces of what, was Russia, in Ukrainia 
and the waters of the Black Sea, her ally Turkey 
once more becomes, whatever the future of Syri~ 
or Mesopotamia may be, a· powerful Asia tie State 
with great possibilities of influence. The terms of 
peace imposed on Russia revived the hopes of the 
German ·people in many directions, but no part of 
the Brest·Litovsk instrument more stirred their 
imagination than that which opened up new and 
enlarged visions of Oriental penetration. No one 
can read the treaties :with the· Bolshevists and t~e 
Ukraine in the most summary fashion without 
being impressed by the claus.es in which Germany 

J42 
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insi~ts on the national independence of Persia i.nd 
Afghani!)ta.n. and on· her unfctt('rrd access to those 
countries.• 

So far as paper guarantees go Persia'• position 
as a 5o\·crrign power was already assured, as 
attrfitrd by her 5ignature of various international 
instruments at the Hague and dsewher~. 4fghan· 
istan. on the other band. had no place at the council ' 
table of the nations, for wliile in everything else a 
full 60\'crdgn State, 'he was debarred from foreign 
rdations except through and with the British 
G<>\'('rnmrnt establifihcd in India. The object of 
Germany in bringing both countries 1rithin the 
trrms of the peace •he exactrd from Russia u 
ob,·ious. She wishes to extend her influence and 

' hrr so-called protectorate over these )loslein States, 
and thus to range them with Turkey; And be·. 
hind these immediate aims there is a 6till greater. 
objrctiYe.· As was pointed out by Lord Lamington, 
a litrrnuous friend of Persian independence, •hortly 
btfore publication of the Brest·Litol'ik Treaty, 
Germany d()('s. not restrict her vision to devel~ping 
the natural resources of that country. ller aims are 
not only commercial, but military and territorial •. 
" If Germany were successful in ·attaining this end, 
it would constitute a grave and constant menace. 
to thr security of India; it would bt, in facti a 
poi ut d' appui again~t our. Pacific dominions ant.l 
Eabt rm possessions." • · · 

It ia~ worth while in this conntttion to recall the 
manm·r and methods by which the \Yilhelmstrasse 

I Artit"le \'11 ol tlat Bl\!04-l.itu\·~ 'I'I"MlJ .....d.: "Martillf fnu tl•' 
flw't tLal l'ei:'A.ia au4 .~lt;'l.aauillt.a.u are fNI atad iude .... ut ~t.a.a.., U.. 
C'Oiatnu·ti•lf( I*""- uud..,rt.aJ..e t. hlaoJIIN't tla&~ir J'lilitit.l IN ~ 
iud .. l•lliltlllt .. &llcl k!rr&wri.IJ iu~ity." 

• h:, JJ .. " ,;.,"'1'• :!i t .. ~.ru•rr· 111111. 
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succeeded in establishing a · virtual protectorate . 
over Turkey, arid how British influence, historically 
great at the Porte, came to an end. That influence 
surVived · M.r.- Gladstone's fierce denunciations of· 
Turkish misrule of subject races. · The late Sulta!l 
Abdul Ha~id knew how to play off one G~cat 
.Power against another, .but was by no means an . 
. unenthusiastic admirer of England. ·· As late . as 
January, 1901, ·in the course of a long audience· 
with· which. he honoured me at the palace of 

. Yildiz, he dropped the ·observation that he was 
confident the British Navy would. come to the help 
of Turkey if she were in a tight corner •. 
. · Critics of the foreign policy of the Liberal 
Government of 1906 onwards h!\ve insisted since 
the breakdoWn of ijussia that w.hen Lord Salisbury 
talked of Britain's backing the wrong horse in the 
Crimean \Var he was himselt wrong; that the; 
policy of Canning, of Palmers ton,· and ot Beacons· 
field was right, and that if we· had put our . 

. ·money on. the Ottoman instead of the Muscovite 
. horse we would have done better alike for our· 
· selves .and for mankind •. Then, at the outbreak 

of. the .. Great )Var, these critics maintain, the 
·Porte would have. remained under British in· 
· ftuence, and Gernuiny's way to the East would 
have been blocked from -the start. It is urged 
that Russian inefficiency was an open book, her 
internal racial differences an historical fact to which 

. our statesmen . closed their eyes. This criticism 
. could be justified on ~he assumption that the· 
Liberal Government had . a free and open choice. 
in 'the selection of· a· favourite starter in the 
diplomatic race. No 8uch · choice was open to 
Viscount Grey of Falloden.· \Ye can well believe 
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that the Asquith Government desired to be the 
frirnds and protectors of Turkey, and to retain the 
pot>ition they acquired after the first Young Turk 
He\'olution. · It was not unfriendliness, but fear 
of opposition from both Russia and Germany · 
which pre,·rnted the loan of British and. Anglo-
J ndian officrra to Turkey to reorganise her Asiatic 
provinces. Nor was it a matter of mere· light· 
lacartrd choice that led to the British loss of 
commanding influence at Constantinople. 

To comprehend the de\'elopmenta of world policy 
~ince the da"11 of our century, we must go back to 
ih infant years, and rrmrmbcr what had thrn 
brcome a fundamental principle of German policy, 
namdy, that it was within the. power of ~he 
Gt·rmanic States to be the dominating factor in 
world politics. This \\·as no mere sentimt'nt of 
the Court and the \rilhelmstrasse, or the military 
and ruling sets. All classes, even the barbers, . 
waitrrs, and iihopmrn who crowded \\"estern Europe, 
11har<·d the Ceding, whether consciously or semi· 
ronscioubly. \\'e read tlus in a hundred signs 
and portents, in manifold disclosurrs in the last 
four years. and not least in the hundreds of thou· 
iands of men and women of all classes t.ubscribing 
in peace days to that militant organisation the 
German Na\"Y League, the spirit of which has 
Lt-en incarnated since the sword \\;as drawn~ by 
.\dmiral \'on Tirpitz and his Pan-Gtrman followen. 
\\llate,·er the policy pursued by the Asquith 

• Govrmmrnt had betn (and we know from the 
t'onfidrntial LichnO\nky memorandum, pv.blished 
without the ronstnt of thr ex-Ambassador in 
London, ho)v tamehtly they WlugLt. peace and 
t·mutd it to the la~t minutr or the tlen·ntb bour) 

' . 
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it. is a foregone conclusion that Germany would 
have taken up the opposite line of policy. An 
understanding in due perspective of the many· 
t~eaded woof and web ot European diplomacy 
in the first. fourteen years of the century is im· 
possible without keeping steadily in mind the 
cardinal consideration that the other Powers, both 
great and· small, were but potential seconds and 
thirds in the inevitable duel of which Britain and· 
Gerinany were · to be the principals. These rc· 
spective roles have been maintained throughout 
the war, an4 .in all its phases. It is Britain and her 
far.flung dominions, guarded by an unconquered .. 

. Navy, which have blocked the way year after year 
of· the quick vict<?rious decision . on which the 

· Kaiser and his advisers so confidently reckoned. 
. · The. real choice before the Asquith Government 
eight or ten years ago \vaa either to ta;ke up the 
moral protection of Ttirkey, leaving Germany to 
bring Russia under her influence and to repeat the 
formation of the Drei Kaiserbund ; or to ally 
herself with France and Russia and draw the 
Entente closer, leaving to Germany the protection 
of ·Turkey from traditional Muscovite ambitions. 
Ilad Britain backed the Turkish horse she would 
have been faced with the fact that France, . the 
natural.counterpoi.se to Germany in Europe, was 
the ally of Russia. llowever mistakenly, the 
French Government in and beyond the first decade 
of the century relied more on the so·called Colossus 
than on their Channel neighboUr. Hence there · 
would have been danger of France either refusing 
the responsibility of offending her old Russian .Ally 
by adopting·a pro-Turkish-policy in order to meet 
the wishes of \Vhitehall ; or still worse, of the 

. . . 
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Rtpublic 'being drawn. in apite of the bitter 
memories of 1870, to"·ard Gmnany. In that ennt 
the Continental allian~ against England dreamt 

· or by impatient Pan-Germans at certain 5tagtt of 
the Boer \rar, would lul\'e taken life and sbape on 
liubstantial foundations. - . · 

Nor would thia altcrnath·~ -pc,licy l1ave insurtd 
Britain'• route· to the East from serious menace. 
The history of the Eaitern que11tion points to the 
probability that under r.uch conditions Russia 
would ha\'e attacked TW'key, after a srttlemrnt of 
tf·rms \rith Drrlin and \"ienna.. This ia what 
hap}X'nrd in 1877. No one wbo bas carefully irad 
the history of the la~t Russo· Turkish war can dm)' . 
that Alexander U: before 5f'~ding bis troops into 
Ottoman territories received tlle consent of his 
uncle at Potidam, and that Bismarck was fully 
apprised of Russian intentions. It is well known 
that before the declaration of war, a meeting took 
placr, at Bismarck'a suggt5tion. between Alex• 
andtr II and Francis Josrph and Andrassy. It · 
resultc·d in a secrtt . &rttlemrnt by \dueh Russia 
was to romptnsate btrselt in Trans-Caucasia and 
frre Dulgaria, \\'bile Austria rt'Ct'h·rd the Turkish 
pro,·inet& or Bosnia an.d Ilerzegorina, nominally 
under a trustet·ship. Their annexation by tbe Dual 
Monarthy ten years ago. in disregard of the terms · 
or the Drrlin Treat)', was the tint 6ttp toward the 
(•ynica.l brtach or inttrnational· compacta by the 
t~ntral Po\\'ers to wlUch thry were parties, •·hen• 
t·,·er it has ~uit rd their purpose to treat them as mrre 
" "'fa ps or pa prr." Had English policy in rtetnt 
years brrn dirrcted to the protedion ot Turk.ty, 
ratbrr than to the devtlopment of the Entente. 
we ~ould have sttn almost a rtpt:tition ol the 
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expe.rlences of forty years ago. It is highly probable 
that the Tsar, with the Kaiser's consent, would have 
come to an ~rrangement by which Austria. would 

. have absorbed . Eurppean Turkey up to Salonikn, 
and Russia would have established herself at the 
Golden llom. This would not have been incon· 
sistent with 'the 'ultimate 8.ims of the ".ilhelm .. 
strasse iri · the direction ot world · dominion. 
Germany's share- in the bargain would have been 
a free hand in the lV est, and a secret. certainty of 
being able later to turn against Russia with the 
help of her brilliant second, Austria, thus mastering 
the· East after having gained and consolidated the 
hegemony of the ""est of the Continent. 

Confronted by the~e alternatives, .Lord Grey and 
Mr. ~quith pursued· a policy which had great 

· dangers, as the war has shown, but of the two it 
was · the more prudent. ·The consequences of 

· ~urkey falling into the hands of Germany could 
not have been wholly unforeseen, al~hough the 
tisk was taken,· since the ·alternative policy would 
have been still more perilous. To-day. we must 
lace fairly and squarely the issues arising from the 
subordination of the Porte to Berlin, as affected by 
the Russian collapse. "natever the reverberating 

· effect of Japanese intervention in the Far East 
may be. Russian weakness and internal divisions 

· (including the fact that the Russians were only a 
part of the nation that went. under the name of 
Ihlssia, and had forced their supremacy under 
Peter the Great and his. successors on their un· 
willing and more ·Civilised Polish and Lettish 
subjects o~ the \Y est) leave it a practical certainty 
that Germane-Turkish influence in the Near East 
will have to be reckoned with by British states· .. 
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man,hip aftcr the "·ar. In the )fiddle East alone 
will Britain be in a (Xl~ition to .et up a strong 
barrier against the cxtrnt.ion or that influenc:¥! 
Ea~>t and South. llcr successr1 in Palclitine and 
MrliOpolamia arc ('normou~>ly in her fa\·our in this 
rt·~>prct, and t>hc is not hampered by any instrumrnt, 
sucll as that the Foreign Office was prcpartd to 
make, as Prince Lichnow~>ky tclla us, in the fateful 
t~ummcr of 191,. By the treaty then on the point 
of ~>ignaturr, ~;a pi the ex-Ambassador, "the w~ole 
of Mcsol)Otamia up to Basra became our zone oC 
intt·r(·~t, whereby the whole British rightt, tbe 
qun,tiou of &hipping on the Tigris, and the \\'ilcox 
t'blabli!,hmrnts were left untouched, aa well u all 
the dist)'ict of Baghdad,' and the Anatolian rail· · 
ways." · 

lu both l,enia and Afghanistan "'e find non• . 
Turanian races, with their own culture and hidory, 
with t hdr national charattrr and with inttrelih 

. which ought to be U1e u.me u those of England, 
pro\'id.-d &he ·disabuses the .minds of htr · diplo
math,h amd o~cialli of being always and on every 
O<'e&hion the predominant partm·rs and &uperion. 
Ddore we approach tither Afghanistan or Penia 
"·ith frkndly assistance Britain must filet her face 
against f(·sort in those rt·gions tu the methods Ly 
"·hid1 Egypt is go\•erried. Even amon~t the 
Arabs of Mt·sopotamia and Syria. "·ith every cauie. 
to \\'dcome the overthrow or Turki~h rult, the 
tradition~ or rt·&l btU-dt:ttrmination are iO •trong 
that thry will lx- grit:\'OUhly disappointed ilrtleas.c · 
from the ht&V)' yoke is l't'placed by a j~t but t.till 
alic:n domination-if thdr <:ountriea. like Egypt, 
bttomt mrrt conquered la.nds go\'f·n1ed from above 
by the fat or a foreign LUJ't&ur.ra_cy. 'fhe Orirntal· 
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natiollj may have been wanting in the passionate 
yet reasoned patriotism of their European contem· 
poraries. Yet they are sensitive, and the sensitive· 
ness . increases with their education and culture. 
No civilised peoples care to be mere "ciphers of 
European Chancelleries, or at best what the late 
Lord Cromer called them-native hands to be 
directed by European heads. . . 
· · The South Persia Rifles, which 'have done such 
good work iri most difficult conditions w1dcr 
Brigadier-General Sir· Percy Sykes in the 'last two 

· years, and any forces . by which they may be 
supplemented, will require careful, tactful, and 
determined supervision, lest they should degenerate 
into corps paid for by Persia and owned by Britain, 
simi.W to the Hyderabad Contingent, until it was 

·absorbed in the Indian Army by the agreement 
·with the late Nizam in 1902. Care must be taken· 
that, unlik~ the Egyptian Army organised by 
Englishmen since the occupation, the South Persia 
Rifles bear ·in mind that the Shah is their real 

··sovereign and that Persian interests must be 
dominant. ·Happily this conside~ation will be 
·thoroughly appreciated by an officer so familiar 
with. and· sympathetic toward, Persian life and 
thought as Sir Percy Sykes, and the \\"ar Cabinet 
is pledged to the observ~nce of the _principle.' Still, 

I "1\e fora (South Pmia RHlet) rontinued to be what it wu In it.e 
iiK'tptioo, what it will, I hope, alwaJ1 mnaio-namely, a Pel"8ian force. 
TJae DIOiil -'dtOCII attempt. have 'heeD Did by pro-German tlement.e, 
witla wltoee derieel "are 11ft 10 lam.iliar, to rept'IIM'Ul this Coree u a 
part. ol the Britilih or locliaa Army, anclu engaged ill a military oetnpa
tioD ol the eoantry. Of come, it Ml aothing of the IIOI't, it i8 Persian in 
u.r.t., r.ompoaitioa, 1D11 allegiaoee, aDd the flit to •Iller from ita 
0.~ woaLl \e Penia hmelt ••• We deii.N Persia to remain 
DtU.trll chariDA' the war,~ to retaill her remplete iode1Jf!nden« aft.er the 
war. 1\cn aJaOG!d be no Unity ill hdinga .olation to the qoe.t.ion 
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it may eaflily be overlooked as time goes .on by a 
nation which has had &o much experience as Great 
Britain of ruling other races. Ita disregard, 
whether in letter or tipirit, \rould be a potent means 
of dh·crting Prnian aympathy to Turkey 'and 
Germany. · 

\\l1at is true of Pcnia will be eqUAlly true or 
A!ghani&tan under the changed conditions. The 
present arrangement is . ideal r.o long as that 
country has an independent 5overcign, and the 
non·Driti!>h world leaves it and the North·\Ytit 
frontier of India alone. The Afghans enjoy abso
lute II.ome Rule of the autocratic type, and their 
govcmmrnt, whatever we in the \Yest may think 
of it, is in accord with their own wi~hes and bistory. 
lL!l. the Ameer has kept his royal word ; in spite 
of pressure from some bot·headed advisers and or 
Turco-German intrigues and embassitt, he has 
bren a true friend of Drita.in in these yean or 
world conflagration. 11\s fidelity has contributed 
\'cry largtly to the averting of any general rising 
of the trihcs of the. Nortl1·\Yest frontier like that 
of 1897-8. His policy has bern consen"ative in the 
brtit 5ense of the term. lie has &110"11 the world 
that the national interests of "·hich he is the 
~dian come first and last i.Q his ci>nsideration. 
and that the tinstl ambitions ~et before him by 
intriguen do not divert him !rom the wise path.of 
concentration bequeathed by his strong rather. 
Dut tTen in his dominions the present situation. 
howe,·rr ad\·antagrous to those immedi&ttly con· 
etmed, the Afghan& and tht' Dritim Govrrnment, 
(af u.. flltvt el tW f~ &fter tW nr) tUt ··ill fu.W u.. Vi~ mt.en... 
.C atiJyW, t·~ ba~ lllllblbN\11, protad.U., fur U.. ..s.t1 tl U. 
.... ~~.. ..... ~ 0.. k~ti-" ··~ tl t.n.4e. •-~..a. h ....... 
lie .. el L.nil, tl Ja.~.~.....,., llllL . 
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cannot go on for e:ver •. \Vorld forces draw the \\'ebt · 
to the East, and also the East to the \Vest. Sooner 
or later the time must come when the Afghan, like 
the Persian and the Turk, will need the help of a 
powerful but sincere friend. 

Under- the changing conditions of our times, the 
maintenance of British supremacy in ~sia is bound 
up, in my conviction, with the exercise of such true 
friendship toward Persia and Afghanistan without 
any ulterior purpose of mastering those countries 
in practice, whatever .the name and outward form 
of the relationship. llo:wever great our de~esta
tion of-German fraud and trickery may be, there is 
soll:lething at least to be learned from pre-war 
events in Constantinople· as to the·. dealings of an 
European Power wit~ an Oriental country. The 
lesson is that of. the possibility of acquiring great 
influence among Eastern peoples without violating 
their self-respect or leading them to be apprehen· 
sive as to the maintenance of their independence. 
The new way of helping independent Oriental coun
tries will mean, on the part ·of British diplomatic 
officers, the jettisoning of many traditions,· other 
than the best, and the learning of new lessons. 
There is, in fact, no alternative policy, except actual 
acquisition by Britain, for preventing Persia and 
Afghanistan from .ultimately falling under German 
influence. , 
· Apart from the moral side of the question, which 

no one with responsibility and influence in King 
George's- deminions ought to. forget, there is a 
grave 'pract;ical obstacle_ to absorption. The• ac· 
quisition of the two great countries o!.the.l\Iiddle 
East, and their administration after the maiUler 
applied to Egypt since the Occupation, would tax 
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England'• powcn almost to breaking-point. It 
would be an immense addition to Imperial burdens, 
inevitably augmented as these have been by the 
war. Ita immorality, open or disguised, could but 
('ngcndcr losa of Dritain'a great_ moral prestige 
in the East. It ia to be remembered that Great 
Dritafn, which haa "inccrcly disclaimed any rivalry 
to German ambitions of the hegemony of the world', 
cannot indefinitely add to ber manifold commit· 
ment&. Lord Sali&bury once met Jingo pressure 
Ly the characterit>tic obsen·ation that if the 
Government yidded to every argument of this 
ldnd Great Dritain would . .he forced ·to annrx the 
moon in order· to prevent an attack Crom llan. 
I am not concerned here to define the liniits .to be 
a,d: but if friendly relations with Persia and 
Afghanit;tan, with llesopotamia and Arabia; ipeci· 
ally Southern and Eastern. are devtlopcd in cone· 
t.pondcncc with their respective claims to sell· 
dttermination, we can look without alarm, if not 
with indifference, on e\·ents in parts of Asia more 
rrmotc from· India and our route thither. . The 
poliry here ad vocatcc.l would make of Penia and 
Afghanistan, through 110 other bond. tha..o 6t'll· 
iuttrt11t, flrm and fast friends. \\·hat i& needed is 
that Englihhmen a,hould Le rea.dy to take service 
wukr the Shah or the Ameer as educationists, u 
auilitary im;tructors, as scientists, as doctors, and 
in other c2pacities \\·ith 1dngle·minded loyalty to 
thoM: <'Ountrks and their rulers. Sir Salter Pyue. 
for many )'tan Chief Engint·t·r to the late A.wrtr 
.\Wur ll.b.Lma.n Khan. set an e1:.cdleut e:umple oC 
the tisLt attitude in iuch 6en·ice. 

l'he a:vod auuue of England in the Eait, however, 
rc:quires u a 'reat Qbject l~son and at the fint 
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possible opportwuty the liberalising ·of the . ad
.ministration of Egypt, for this is long oYtl'dur. 
The position. of the Sultan of that country and its 
people, their political helplessness-compared to . 
. which. the Native States and even British India 
enjoy full liberty-tend to give Great Britain a . 

· bad name in the East, since they offer her enemies 
a ready example in impressing on the Orient ideas 

. of British territorial selfishness and race pride. The 
very .material prosperity our laws, our irrigation . 
works; and ou.r equitable .fiscal system have brought 
has served to emphasise the political and intcl· 
lectual, the moral and spiritual backwardness of · 
the Egyptians,. via .a via the officials. At the end 
of the war it ought not to be di~cult to evolve an 
administration of the Protectorate more in keeping 
with modem ideas everywheret including the East. 
_Nothing w<!uld do more to raise the real prestige 
of Britain for liberalism than a thorough reform 
o~ the Egyptian administration by a far larger 
infusion of native co-operation, and the grant of 
greater powers alike to the Sultan, to the Egyptian 
1\Iinistcrs, and to popularly elected assemblies for 
both national and ·local nrunicipal purposes.·· In 
these days when just stress is laid in the principle 
of self-determination ·such a corollary to the con· 
templated political advances in India would 
enormously increase the Eastern belief in British 
· honour and beneficence. . 

. A sinc~re policy of !-'5Sisting both Persia and 
Afghanistan in ·tqe onward march which modem · 

. conditions demand. will raise two natural ramparts 
for India in the North .. \\" est that neither German 
nor Slav, Turk. nor Mongo~ can ever hope to 

· destroy. They will be drawn of their own accord 
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wward the Po"·rr which pro,idrs the object lcison 
of a healthy fonn of federalism in India, with real. 
autonomy for each proli.net, "·ith the internal 
fre('dom of principalitica assurrd,. "·ith a revived·. 
and liberalit.cd kingdom or llydcrabad, including 
t lie Beran, under the Nizam •.. They \\·ould sec · 
in India frerdom and order, autonomy; and yet 
Imperial union, and would appreciate for them· 
1>dvrs the ad,·antages of a confederation usuring 
the continuance of internal srlt·go'fernmcnt but· 
t rrssrd by good wil~ the immense and unlimited 
~>trrngth of that great .Empire on which the 1un 
nr,·rr ids. The ·British position in )1c.1ii0p0tamia. 
and Arabia also, whatever ih nominal form may . 
hf, would be infinitdy strrngthrntd by tbe policy 
I han~ advocatrd. , · 



CHAPTER XVI 

ISLAMIC AND TVRA.NIAN MOVEMENTS 

THE Great 'Var has disposed, once for all, or 
a modern international bogey. In the early 

· eighties,· when Turkey had just emerged from her 
disastrous ·encounter With Russia, her. European 
misfortunes were followed by still greater losses in 
Mriea. ller shadowy protection over Tunis was 
replaced by French rule ; and Egypt, through the 
bungling of its rulers as well as of the late Sultan 
Abdulllamid, was metamorphosed in fact if not in 
name, into a British possession. In Asia, the Arab 
tribes were increasingly restive. In such cirCUiil· 
stances the late Professor Arminius Vambery, the 
-II~garian Orientalist, and other Europeans who 
had the entree of the Court of Abdul Hamid, let 
drop words and ideas that led the Sultan. into 
his mairi political dream of Pan-Islamism.- From 
that day forward, mullahs, fakirs, and other 
zealous emissaries were all over .t\sia and Africa 
preaching the reunion of Islam ·under Constanti· 
. nople. The Sultan was encouraged by the 
astrologer Abdullluda, as well as by Afghan and 
Persian readers of portents. Even after the down· . 
. fall of llamidism, the Young Turks continued this 
policy for some years. 
· Political Pan· Islamism had its foundations on 

sand, ~d could not endure. There is a right arid 
•s6 
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legitimate Pan-blamism to which every sincere and 
bdie,·ing Mahomrdan bdongs-that is, the theory 
of the ~piritual brotherhood and unity of the 
childl'<'n of the Prophet. It is a drcp, pet't'nnial 
(kmrnt in that Prrso·Arabian rolturt, that great 
family of chilisation to which \Ve gal·e th~ name 
I~lamic in tbe fin;t chapter. It connotes charity 
and goodwill toward frllow·brlievera everywhere 
from China to Morocco, from. the \'olga to·Singa· 
porr. It mrans an abiding intrrest . in the litera· 
t urr of lblam. in her beautiful art1, in her lovely 
ar('hitrcturr, in her entrancing poetry. It also 
means a true reformation-a return to the early 
and pure ~implicity or the faith, to its preaching 
hy persuasion and argument, to the manifestation 
of a spiritual power in irrdividUAllh~es, to btnefietnt 
adh·ity for mankind. This natural and worthy 
~pi ritual movement makes riot only. the )labter and 
His teac·hing but also IUs children of all climes an 
ohjrct of affrrt ion to the Turk or the Afghan, to the 
Indian or t be Egyptian. A famine or a desolating 
fire in the Mo~lrm quarters of Kasbgar or Sarajevo 
would imnwdiatdy draw the sympathy and material 
as))i~tanrr of the Mahomedan of Delhi or Cairo. 
Thr r<·al spiritual and cultural unity of Wam mu$t 
rn·r grow, for to the follower of the Prophet it is the 
foundation of the life of the soul. 

Thr t~prt'ad of this spiritual and cultural Pan· 
hlamibm, this true rt:ligion of brotherhood and 
afit'Ctiun, in our time has Lft·n promoted by the 
fa('ilitit·s uf mo<krn d\'ilisatiun, by the growth of 
the ~pirit of librrty, and by the gtneral awakrl).ing 
of the East " hie· h bt·gan I ate in the nindetnt h 
r<r.tury. It had nothing to do with and nothing 
to rt'ft"ire from the Court of StamLoul. TI1e hope· 
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less theory entertained by Abdulliamid of reaching 
political unity among such scattered and different 
nationalities was as futile as it . would be for the 
Pope ot Rome to dream of gathering the Catholics 
throughout the world under a common temporal 
sov~reignty. ·This political Pan-Islamism of the 
late Sultan was finally swept away on the outbreak 
of the Great· 'Var. Religion has more and more 
become a spiritual force in the modern world, and 

· less and less a temporal one.. In this war national 
and ·material interests. have predominated over 
religions ties. The sturdy Protestantism of England 
and Ame~ca has come to grips with the Lutherism 
. of Germany and the Calvinism of Hungary. Cath· 
olic· Austria and Catholic Italy are arch rncmies. 
·The Jews of every:~ountry have been loyal to the 
flags of their respective lands. 

The same feature ha.S been observable in· Islam. 
But here new aspirations arose. "nether through 
personal and dynastic ambition or through deeper 
racial feelings of. antipathy, many of the ruling 
families ofthe Arabian Peninsula have broken away 
from Turkey, notwithstanding all the bonds of 
religion. An independent Arabian monarchy has 
arisen in Hedjaz and has helped to clear the Red 
Sea coast of Turkish troops •. Just as the Moslem 
Albanians were eager to obtain autonomy, so the 
:Moslem Arabs have evinced tendencies toward 
racial home rule. "nether a unit~d Arabian 
nationality '\\ill once again be reared is a questio~ 
that no man lhing can answer. · 

·The one thing clear is that the break-up of the. 
Russian Empire and the disappearance of Hamidian 
and political Pan-ISlamism have revealed a new
problem. Like the. German and Slav dreams 
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of national unity thia political • force, thougli 
brought into promincn~ by eTcnts, is not a thing 
of yestrrday. Tite ,·ast majority of the Russian 
Mohlrms are of TurJro. Tartar origin and ls.ngua~. 
In the Caucasus and in Pmia tbrre is a large 
Turki~h·tipc&.king Turanian dement. The eighties 
saw a litc·rary movement brgun both in Con· 
htantinople and in Asiatic Russia to\\·ard a cultural 
and lingui~lic rapprochcmrnt or the Anatolians 
and the othrr branches of the Turania.n family. 
Tht> prdimina.ry dforta \\'t're toward gram~atical 
and linguif,tic rrno\·ation, ~· wtll as· tow~rd 
bringing out both prose and poetry on modrrn 
Eurof>can principles, to 'rtplace the Per~an and 
Arabic metre but in as pure Turkish as possible. 

After the still-hom Uus5ian re,~olution or 1905 
and ll1e coming into powrr of the Young Turk. 
hourrrs of communication and of sympathy grew. 
\rith the outbrra.k of the world war, and the 
rc·sulting disappointment of the Porte 11·itb the 
failure of political Pan·blami~, as r.ho\\11 by the · 
.,rab re,·olt, the RQVrrning cla&iea in Turkey 
tunwd th<·ir hopes e~twardi towards the-ir Ru.sso
Jll'ri.ian cousins. Per&o· .. \raLie ,,·ords · lrtre more 
and more droprx-d. alike in Turkey and amongst 
tht" otl~er branchea of tbe Turanian ram, and the 
nam<·& or Mongol herocs wt·re more and JUOre given 
to rhildl'fn. Such cognome-ns as Je-nghiz, Timur, 
llaLrr. llangu. Ordoghrol. and llulagu "'tre made 
ra~hionablt. It is not improbable that "·hm peace 
is rt·btortd Turley will 6et"k to t·xert much greater 
influence than hithtrto O\'er communitits of rtl.a.ted 
origin in the CAucasus., on the t.hom of the \"olg:t.. 
ILnt{ in (('lltMiJ .\\.ia, 'J11t Unlt" ml)' be u.id as to 
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her ambitions· in relation ·to the Turki tribes of 
Persia. · · 

By way of the Sublime Porte, iherefore, Germany 
will endeavour to. exercise a powerful influence in 
the 1\Iiddle East. This serious contingency has· to . 
be faced·; but I cherish the assurance that· if 
England is true to her traditional principles 
of liberty, and respect for national aspirations, 
there will be· no danger of her influence in Asia 
being successfully challenged. A satisfied, auto
nomous India, an Afghanistan and a Persia whose 
independence and future are ensured, and receiving 
from England such economic, commercial, and 
Cultural assistance as an independent country can ·. 
'have from· st~onger neighbours without humilia· 

.. tion-these will be. far. too strong, alike in moral 
and material forces, to fear anything from the 
Turanian races of Northern Asia. 

Though Germano· Turkish influence is reaching 
Central Asia, in no part of the 1\liddle East will it 
find the resources either in men or material to give 
any· chance of attacking the foundations of British 
dominion in Asia, provided the peoples who go to 
make up, in the widest sense, these spheres of 

' British in1luence are s~tisfied and happy. It we 
: carry out the wise internal policy of founding true 
national self-government through federalism of 
all the greater races of India ; . if sincere friendship 
toward Afghanistan is developed; if.toward Pe~sia 
we follow a genuine policy of helpfulness witho~t 
any arriere-pemee of reducing her right to a 
national and free government, or making of ·her. 
a second and impotent Egypt~given these con
ditions we may be quite sure that the South 
Asiatic Federation,. with England as its friend, 
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protrdor, and ph·ot, \\ill be 5trong enough to med 
any aggrrsttion. "'·hcthcr (rom Gennanised Turkey 
or Japan. 

The com·crse propositiol\ may be 5ta.l:ed with 
rqual emphasis. The outlook \\'ould be m06t 
drprrss.ing if we took the \\Tong road of excessive 
crntralisation by an impossible attempt at uni• 
latrral inbtra.d of federal go\•cmment in a frte 
India : of reducing Persian independence to a 
po!!.ition like that of Egypt or )lorocco ; or or un· . 
jW~tifird humiliation of the Afghan national pride. 
\\·e 11hould thus travel in the direction of reducing 
the symbol of Britain to the le,·el of that of. the 
Mu.sco\'ite Twn. The body politic \\·ould be 
inoculated with the germs of diseasr, such as would 
make India in the long run an easy prey to . a 
combination of attack from without and sedition 
from within. In modern as well as ancient times 
grc·at rmpirrs not built on the' ... table foundations 
of freedom, nationality, and justiet', have broken 
do\\11 from the blows of smaller but healthier 
nt·ighLours. It is for us to follow · the moral, 
~nuindy dihintrrt£trd and nation-consen·ing 
policy that will make the free South Asiatic 
}"'edc·rat ion of to· morrow one of the great dominions 
of that free union of nations of which Dritain is the 
·hf'art and the King· Emperor th~ belo\'ed head. 

.. 
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THE PATH TO WWER CONFEDERATION 

· QUR ·survey of. intemationaJ·problems affecting 
India's neighbours may be followed by . 

. tracing }n fuller detail the intimate connection 
between· satisfactory progress in relations with 

. them and the principles ~J.l which Indian consti· 

. tutional advances, even those of the immediate 
future, are based. From this and other stand· 

· points •. the :use of the term . " responsible govern· 
ment " -instead · of " sell-government " by 1\lr. 

· Montagu in the historic announcement to the 
House of Commons· on August 20. 1917, is to be 
regretted. · \Ve know from Lord Curzon (House of 
Lords, 24th'·October, 1917) that the terms of the 

· announcement were the subject of "repeated dis· 
cussion at.the Cabinet," and I am convinced that 
the words " responsible goverrunent " were used 

· in order to . carry with the . Secretaty of State 
and the· Prime 1\Iinister some more conservative· 
'members of the small \Var Cabinet.' Ii ·was 
employed so that the Executive Government 
hereafter might contain Englishmen, while at the 
same time the administration beeame sufficiently 

'liberal to be responsible to the people. The 
adjective is unf'o~unate because . it ~nies th~ 

· technical meaning of a government responsible . 
for its existence to an assembly · elected by the 

. . • . ·162 
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people. On the other hand, "sell-government" 
can comprlie many and ,~aried forma of expression 
or the popular \\ill. 

Rcspontiible government, in the . narrow and 
technical sense in "·hich :Mr. )fontagu'a announce• 
mcnt i.a. being interpreted in some qua.ttm, has 
been really 5ucces,ful alone in the United Kingdom, 
and there only up to a certain point. In England 
the two-party system, quite inconceivable in India, 
\\'U hdd ycara ago by no les~ a judge of ronsti• 
tutional history than Bagehot Jo have been the 
real cause oft he success of this form of government •. 
But in the words or a compettnt obsmer to-day 
. " the brrakdo"n or Parliamentary go,·ernment, 
which bad become increasingly acute in the yean 
preceding the war, was due to the fact that the 
Dritibh people had persisted in attempting in one . 
Parlia.ment .and with one executive to deal with 
three classes of business, .. liz. Imperial af!a~: 
questions affecting the United Kingdom as a whole: . 
and the internal affairs of the three countries.• 
Under the stress or "'ar conditions, many of the 
traditional elements of ~sponsibility or the t'XCCU• 

t h·e to Parliament are in 5us~nse. 
In Franet, \\·bert, for· bistorical l'tasons, there 

are many parties, this principle has led to unstable 
I,'Uidance and eonstant changes in ministries, and 
lw brought to the front in public life a b.leido
sropie crowd of indhiduals instead of a few out· 
~t.anding national characters. France is a very great 
nation, but a 'incere admirtr who loves her almo't 

' l..tt« &o tht f•IIIIMift I february, 11118, l>J lad Brth.l (aow !&d 
nr.-,.) llllt'.Jlf the -~t,. ~~ • fnienJ fllnl of CO"~ .. tht 
l'auted Iillfdum, LolA oa g-rowad• cr1 dici"'ltJ u..d &o pfO'fidt t.ht.,. 
e!l'l't.ht IU!~&t.wa Qf t.ht ln.Jt Home lt10le lii'ULl.:a. 1\le "~• Lu p.i.Mcl · 
•l.i•J>M4 acotpta!t~ aUallt t.ht .... ul Ll.ltlr~ CUDftLI..Wa lt:J'OI'. 
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as a foster·mother country may be allowed to say 
that she is great in spite of her governmrntal 
system. Sympathetic students of the French Con· 
stitution, such as 1\Ir. Bodley, and passionate 
French patriots, such as l\1. Derouledeo, have re· 
gretted that the immediate fear of Cresarism led 
the founders of the Third Republie to adopt the 
English model instead of that of the other great 
Anglo-Saxon State. . 

In Spain this narrow "responsible" form of con· 
stit~tion has led, .as it must in any half-educated 
country where parliamentary institutions are not 
a tradition of the people, to . Rotativism, which, 
though nominally responsible to the electorate, is 
the very negation of good government. At this 
moment, heroic efiort~ are being made to do away 

·with the system. So long as Portugal was a 
constitutional. monarchy, the same hopeless plan 

. of Rotativism strangled her. development ; since 
~er change to republicanism constant re:volutions 
and unrest ·have succeeded the former national 
inactiVity. In Greece, until Venizelos, a man of 
genius, came to the head of afiairs, the reality 
without the name of Rotativism held sway and 
nearly ruined that small but gifted people. 

On the other hand, who will be so foolish as to say 
that the United States of America are not composed 
.of self-governing communities ? · 'Vho will allege 
that the Federal Government at 'Vashington is not 
in the truest sense a government of the. people, by 
the people, and fot the people ? Yet the system 
· by which · it exists is diametrically opposed to 
''responsible government " in the narrow sense. 
The executive is even more separate and indepen· 
dent of the legislature than in Germany. There 
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the leading ministrn are al"·ays nominated by the 
King of Prus~.ia as Prussia '1 teprticnt&th·es to the 
rcJcral Council ; and thus, in a roundabout way 
by belonging to the Upper lloust, they come into 
contact with the popular assembly. In Ameri~ 
Cabinet· Ministers are rntirdy rrsponsible to the 
l1rcr.idcnt, and, by the Conditution at ltast, hal·e 
no more influence or part iri the acta of the legis· 
laturc than any ordi~ pri,rate citizen. Nor are 
thry, as in G<-rmany, of practical ntce5Sity mem~n 
of the Senate. 

It would be a disaster for India to be forttd into 
the narrow form of constitutionalism that devtloptd 
wit 11 its essential condition of two grrat ril·al parties, 
in England through ·historical and. natural eaustS, 
but is now confessedly in need of reform. Mere 
imitation of features of the British Constitution. 
we ha\-e seen, has had mOit disillusioning multi in 
the Iberian Peninsula and in Greece. It is tme 
that a form of resporuJbility to parliament has. 
tmcc('('drd in the Northern States of Europe i but 
hrre it must be remembered UULt in Sweden. the 
most important of the three Scandinavian Govern· 
mrnts, the fiystem is a hall·way ho~ bet"·ttn 
rrsponsibility as undentood in. England, and the 
Gt-nnan practice of sepa.r~tion of powers as between 
tJ1e rxeruth·e and the legi~lative bodies. Consti· 
t utional goyernment has &uecffded only "·hrre it 
has Lc.f:'n cast in a form natural to the histoiy and 
den1opmrut of tbe proplr. In America, with all 
fiddity to drmocratie printiples, it bas taken forms 
widdy difkrrnt from those of Great Britain.. In 
Japan, also, it is in practice an)1h.i.ng but a t.la,·iih 
imitation of tl1e Englibb methods. Indeed. it is 
ntan-r to the S.-ediili than to any other 'ystem 
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existing in the · 'Ves~. In Germany· and Austria 
it approaches the American system, though .the 
partition between the executive and the legislature 
is not so marked. · · · · 
· ' \\liy should India be forced to imitate a system 

. of gQvernment evolved through many centuries in 
a geographically small country with two historical 
parties 1 \\'by should India be placed on this 
Procrustean bed, instead of allowing the more 
widely elected legisla~ure and an executive with a 
century and '-' halt of tradition behind it to develop 
naturally. their own inner working, just as they. 
have been evolved in other countries ? 'Ve want 
self-government, we' want responsible government 
in the widest sense of·. the term-that of ultimate 
responsibility to the people-but we do not want 
. ~ur nascent national· institutions to · be put into 
swaddling clothes because one word instead of 
another .was chosen by the. British 'Var Cabinet 
for its public declaration. . The Indian peoples, 
with an instinctive sense of their need, have asked 

. for self-government within the Empire, not for 
parliamentary institutions on· the British model. 
None of the draft schemes prepared ·by Indians 
from that of Gokhale to the joint representatio:q. 
of. the National Congress and the 1\Ioslem League 

· . hypothecate full and immediate responsibility of 
the executive to the legislature. 

It is . an unfair and prejudiced criticism of the 
federal form of government to argue that the free 
provincial parliaments will be nothing but glorified 
municipalities. Surely autonomy for our great 
provinces, with populations of from twenty to fifty 
millions, with their vast and varied lands, each equal 
in natural resources to one of the greater European 
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States, is a 'ufficient field for the ambition and 
devotion of any patriot. It mmt be remembered 
that as true federalists we advocate for the govern· 
ment of each of the great prolince-states the same 
measure of ultimate internal independence from 
the ttntra.l authorities aa is now enjoyed by the 
Niz.a.m or the llitjput princes over their own 
territories. 
· Tbia brings me to the fuit ot two questions I 
wi~h to put to the critics of federalism u . here 
ad,·oca.tcd. Dy what other 'Y'tem can the Native 
States be brought into active union ~th the rest 
of India? N"o 5cheme of reconstruction tan be 
complete without taking into consideration the 
70,000,000 poople and the 710,000 5quare milta 
comprised within these areai scattered all over 
India. . Can these lands remain penni.nently out 
of touch with the great reconstructed India of the 
future ! Or, as an alternative, are we to teu up 
trC'atics that assured their princes full autonomy 
within their rcspecti,•e a;pheres ? Or is it seriously 
maintained that U1e central Government, while 
&erupulomly avoiding interference in any question. 
rdating to a tiny principality or ita court, 1hould 
at the wne time control the great province"'tatea 
from Simla or Delhi, as if they were nothing but so 
many territories occupied by superior !orctS f The 
history of the past, no less than the justice and 
5ymmetry to be sought to-day, leads to the con· 
elusion that we need a federation which can be 
rntt·l't'd by the greatest provinces and the smalled 
Nath·e Raj alike without loss of inttrnal frttdom. 
a.nd ytt with the assurance that, in all federal 
mattrn, tht>y ,..ill pull togtthrr for a unittd 
tmpirt. 
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Under 'the system I have advocated, with its 

checks• balances, and safeguards, there can be 
little danger of any province falling into mis· 
government. It is common: ground with students 
of .Indian affairs that a State like Mysore should 
have full control of internal policy. If this principle 
holds good of an essentially non-democratic regimr, 

.. why should it not apply to our great national 
states, where legislative · and financial control is 
'finally vested in a representative assembly, and 
where the immovable executive is strong enough 
to carry out measures of justice and utility Y 

The second question for the. advocate of a 
unilatera~ system to ponder is that of the effect on 
the international future in Asia. An outstanding 
tendency in the political ferment of to·day is for 
small nations, while retai~ng their individuality, 
to gather to. a central, powerful State that carries 
them· along in a common course. In recent years 
the· United States have drawn into their orbit . 
many of' the smaller entities of the New 'Vorld, 
such as Cuba and the republics of Central America. 
Germany has Austria, Turkey and Bulgaria ranged 

·with her, and she is ambitious io secure within her 
sphere of influence the States that have been sur· 
rendered through tlie Bolshevist betrayal of Ru~sia. 
She dreams of ultimately bringing Holland and 
Flanders, Denmark, Norway and Sweden, and even 
Switzerland within her constellation. England and 
France and Italy have now taken a common route in 

·world politics, carrying with them many wide-flung 
dominions. · Even the three Scandinavian monar· 
chies, flee as they ordinarily are from the bewilder· 
ing entanglements of· world-politics, have found 
that practical independence can only be maintained 
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by greater union and cohesion. \\·e have to-day, in 
fact, a common North European policy, into which 
the new Jkpublic of Finland Jon8" to be drawn. 
It has lx'fn ruthlrs.,Jy im·aded beCause it forms a 
harric·r to Teutonic ambitions in North \Vcstem 
Europe. But the most competent .obscrvm are 
agi-rrd .that "·hatr\·rr changes pea.ce may bring,
G<-rmany will not turn away her ryra from )fiddle 
A.,ia. • 

It ia for the Indian patriot to rtoognise that 
Persia, Afghanistan, and possibly Arabia must 
100nrr or later come within the 'orbit of some 
Continental Power-such as Ctrmany,. or what: 
may grow out of the break-up of Russia-<>r mu'st • 
throw in tbrir lot with that of the Indian Empire, 
with which thty have 1&0 much more genuine 
affinity. The world forces that mo\·e small ilates 
into closer ··contact with powerful neighbours, 
though so fa.r most risible in Europe, will inevitabiJ 
make thrms('lres felt in Asia. Unless 6he is "illing 
to accrpt the prospect ·of haling powerful and 
possibly inimical neighbours to wateh, and the 
hra\'Y military burdens thrttby entailed, India 
cannot ·afford to nrglect to draw her Mahomedan 
nt'ighbour 6tates to herst·lt by the ties of mutual 
int rrt.'bt and good will. . · • 

A lesson of the Grrat \Va.r that even Gtrmany 
has hffn rduct8Jltly comptlled to rroognise is that 

. forrr, though ttmorstlrwy applied by he-r military 
lt'adns, is insufficirnt to 6t'CUl'e the incorporation 
or wrakrutd nations. In Courland, in Lithuania. 
in Flanders hrrsd.r, Gern:w1 policy has •·a,·ertd 
lx·t •·rtn mrrcilt-ss 6t\·rrity and tfiorts to •·in the 
hrarh or liUCb drmenh of the population U the 
Firmin~ and the Baltes to her 1-ullut and intrmh. 
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British policy ought to have no such conflict of · 
idealJ. Hence it is· unthinkable that the British 
Empire can pursue a course of mere conquest in the 
1\Iiddle East. Such a policy is foreign to her ideals 
and repugnant to her interests. It would be more 

. disastrous for England and India than almost 
: anything else I can conceive, for it would mean 

the violation of the principles of humanity and 
. justice, and would provoke continued unrest. On 
the other hand, a merely negative attitude will not 
meet the dangers I have indicated. 'Ve must have 
a policy attractive enough to draw toward our 
centre ·State the outer nations. A system of 

. federation, just to each member, united. by ties of . 
. common interest, would serve as a magnet for 

them. . It would be a great harbour light for any 
. weak sbite of the 1\liddle East. . 

Once the internal federation was complete and 
the economic influence northwards and westwards 
developed, we might expect the Afghans them·· 
selves to seek . association therein. The fact that . 
Bengal and Bombay, Hyderabad and Kashmir 
were enjoying full autonomy, would be a guarantee 
to the Afghans of no risk. of loss of independence in 
entering the federation. Just as the indigenous 
~ers of Rajputna would have their place, there 
is no . reason why a group of principalities from . 
Arabia and the Southern littoral of the Persian 
Gull, should not ultimately become members of 
the union that will ensure peace and liberty, 
freedom and· order to the south of Asia. Sub
sequently, Persia. herself would ~ attracted, and 
just as the natural pride of Bavaria or Saxony has 
not been diminished by inclusion· within the 
Gerinan Union, so, on a ·greater and more difficult 
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but happily beneficent basis, the rmpire ot Persia 
and the kingdom .or Afghanistan could honourably 
rnter a federation of "·hich Delhi would be the 
centre. 

Necdlcsa to say, no compul&ion, direct or indirect, 
can be employed. The right coune b to institute 
fiUch a type of community or 5talel as· to draw the 
fiympathy and practical intemt or India'•. neigh· 
boun.· The magnet "'ould attract, u time went 
on. the isolated and remote Li.nda or Nrpal. Bhutan, 
and Tibet. The Crown Colony of C!ylon naturally 
and historically belongs to India. She ia cut ott 
from the mainland by a mere geologic.al accident, 
and the •hallow channels and intermittent rocks 
that dhide her therefrom are alrta.dy partly, and 
will 'oon be completely, bridged by the Indo
u·ylon Railway. A unilAteral government of India 
could h&l•e no attraction for the people of the island. 
111ey would naturally prefer being governed from 
\\nitthall rather than Delhi, for \Vhitehall, bt>lng 
~to much further away, interferes less, "·hile the 
l 1arliamentary institutions of England afford . 
Ceylon guarantrcs in normal times against injustice 
and nredless mandates from without. The auto
nomous li)'item would gh·e the coup dl gr4ce to 
the pleu put fo"'·ard !rom time to time for the · 
srparation or Burma from the Indian Empirt, 
"hich ~pring from dissatisfaction with the pmtnt 
rentralised control. · 

In a word, the path of beneficent and growing 
union must be based on a ft-deral India, "ith t\'try 
member rxrrcising hrr indh·idual rights,. htr 
hillitcric (M:culiaritit"' and nat ural internta, ytt 
prottct('d by a common de!rnsh·e &y~ttm and 
ru~tonui union from tl.1ern&l danger and eronomie 
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exploitation by stronger forces. Such a federal 
India would promptly bring Ceylon to the bosom 
·or her natural mother, and the further develop· 
ments we have . indicated would follow. \Ye can 
build a great South Asiatic federation by now 
laying the foundations wide and deep on justice, on 
liberty, and on recognition for every" race, every 
· religion, and every historical entity. . · 
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ARKV AND NAVY 

OUR t>tudy of a federatrd India would be 
inadrquate if it did not take into att'O\Ult 

the desirable or possible dfrcta on the problems 
of ddc:ncc. For generations now the Army in 
India has consisted of two distinct portions, the 
onr composrd of the " white garrison " 'ojourning 
in India, and the other recruited witbiQ the 
country or in her border lands. The need for 
the continuance .of a Dritish contingent in· the 
future ia gt·nt'rally recognised, England will not 
be pl'f'par<·d, or indeed aLl(', to leaye the defence of 
India to h<·r own children for many years to come. 
Nor is it d('sirable that prrmature attempts in this 
direction tJ10uld be tuade, both because the 
tradition of an lmprrial Army in India can develop 
only ~lowly, and because the standard of efficiency 
in Dritish units will continue to afford a great 
example to thr officers and men of . the Indian 
Army. , 

The t\Tnh o_f the last four years, bowen·r. \\'ill 
· kad inr,·itaLly to reronstruction and readjustment. 
Till the outLrt·ak or the Great \\'ar, Lord Ca.rd"·tll'i 
military liystrm, in t·ssentiahl at least. remained 
~iUprt·me in Britain, although· great cha.ngts wrre 
madt" '' l.ilt- · purt' rema.int·d Ly the llalJane 
rt-or,~ni~&tiun ,,n a tt·n·itorial La~s •. The liult·d 

17) 
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~ttalion system since Cardwell's day has made it 
· a matter of easy arrangement to send troops to 

India for given periods of service and to maintain 
their drafts. 1\Iany obs~rvers believe thq.t in the 
light of these searching experiences in a war 
engaging the great bulk of. her young manhood, 

·England, instead -of returning to her former 
military arrangements and standards; will organise 
a short service na~ional system. It is difficult to 
see how such a system could meet the special needs 
of the British Army in India. It will be for tlie 
military authorities to· consider whether this 

.. requirement. can be met by contingents, such as, 
I believe, Dilke recommended, of long service men 
recruited for the East alone, or whether some other 
plan is preferable •. , . 
JYhatever the system adopted may be, I am 

. convinced ·.that . the supreme command of the 
British as well as of the Indian section of the Army 
in India must be held by a Commander-in-Chief 
and staff located in the country. The concentration 

· of command in lYhitehall, advocated by some 
observers on account of the breakdown of organisa· 
tion in 1\Iesopotamia in 1915-16, coUld not make 

• for efficiency. . There would be lack of unity of 
· oontrol of contingents working side by side and 
engaged in a common purpose. Since India 
naturally benefits by the presence o~ the British· 
garrison, she will continue to pay for its mainten• 
ance. · Hence control by the lYar Office would be 
an mjustice. India will rightly claim that the 
direction and supervision of all troops in the 
country, whether ~ri~ish or Indian, thall be in the 
bands of a Commander-in-Chief on the spot. 

· ·.To clearly understand the position of the indi· 
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genoui Indian Army, "·e must look back to ita 
inception and the fundamental ideas of the origin• 
atora. Though Clive was the main creator of this 
asset in the Britilih struggle for supl'tllllq", the 
underlying ideas \\'rre those of Dupleix. •hose · 
remarkable genius and immense abilities were 
never fully recognised by France~ · Long !amiliarity 
with the results have led to forgettulnesa · of the 
originality of Duplcix'a conception. So tv, the 
hi~;tory of the medi~val aQd modem \\·orld hu 
t~hown only two t;tril~ing and succcssfulmcU1odS of 
raihing foreign troops for conquest "·hen national 
forces were not strong rnough or sufficiently within 
rracb for the purpose, The firllit of these wu the 
old Turkish system of Janissaries,, tttattd in the 
fourtrrnth century, and constituting the tribute 
of ehildre)l from the conquered Christians, wh~ 
upbringing and discipline. were Wldertaken by the 
State. This. militia rapidly contributed to the 
t.ubjugation of the Christian . Sta.trs in· Easum 
Europe ; and it increased the numbers of the 
Tw-kihh nation, 6ince it absorbed the cb.ildi'en of 
. conqurrrd peoples.' · 

TI1e other mdhod, happily drvoid of tltmentl 
of indhidual endavement and injustice, but also 
basrd on the principle of ruling other people 
through the agrnry of forces supplied by thtm• 
't ln·s. was concrin·d in the master brain pf 
DupkiL · It wa.s that of raising. disciplining, 
pa)·ing. and officrring through EW'optans Indian 
for('ft on a lar~ 6cale and using thrm for the 
ronquest of thtir own rountrymrn. Clivt. Stringtr 
La \\1'fnct. and other military gtniuses of the East 
India Company ea.rritd out the plan thoroughly, but 
tht autborititi art: agrt'«'d that the original idra 
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was that of .the far-sighted Frenchman who made 
a strong bid for the supremacy . of his country in 
India.1 The Native Army in India, up to a few 
years ago, was, in prinCiple, still based on his 
conception of a body of troops for keeping tpc · 
country to which they belong under the rule of 
their fbreign masters, or the furtherance, by the 
'absorption of troublesome neighbouring States, or 
the prevention of aggression from without, of the 
same foreign rule. The beneficence of that rule 
alike in intention and act did not eliniinate this 
fundamental conception, though it destroyed the 
theory that India was held merely by the sword. 

The first notable change in conception, though 
· technically a verbal one only, came when at the 

Durbar in 1903 the name of these forces was changed 
from the· " Native " to the " Indian " Army. It 
received a nation·al. and territorial basis, instead 
of being merely a racially different auxiliary of the 
British forces holding the country. A much more 
radical breach in the old idea was made when Mr. 
l\Iontagu announced on August, 2oth, 191'1', the 
removal of the bar which had previously precluded 

·. , the 'admission of Indians. to higher commissioned 
, rank in ·IIis ~Iajesty's Army, and that such com

, missions were to be granted to nine Indian officers 
who had served in the field in the present war, and 
had been recommended for th~ honour by the 
· a u 1'he raWilJ of actual native regimen til wu first undertaken by the· 
Freoeh, and it WM due to \he eoming ltruggle lor JDMtery and Southero 
India \hat we owe \he first eoneeption o£ a regular .native army. In 1H8 
Duplei.r raised leYeral battalions of Masalman 10ldiery armed in the 
.Europeaa Cuhioo in \he Carnatie, and a f'ew yeartlater Stringer Lawrence 
IWlmred aait ia lladru. ·-n. ,J,.,;,, e.f lllf1ia, by Major G. F. 
llaclJilDD, London, 1911. . 

"hill," indeed, hardly too mueh to MJ tbat we owe our native army 
to ··raate. •-Jna,.W a,zl!ftlllf' 1/ lmlill, Vol. IV, p. 328. Olford, 1007, 
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Go\'C'mmrnt or India in rrcognition of their 
6<'nices. 

Thus · the first r.trps had been takrn toward 
making the Indian Anny a truly national force, 
Jike the armies or any normal country in any part 
of the world. For its development· hcreat'ttr deep 
and ~;trong foundations will be. necesW')'. \Ye 
h.a ve to make of the military sons of India a great 
central national entity, a truly Imperial force above 
all local or other jealousies. As long as ean now 
he loresren. Englit~h officers will be necessary in 
the Indian Army; but an early sttp must be the 
cstablibhment of one or two great military lcllools 
in India, open alike to the subject• of Native 
States and of the British pro\in.ces, for the training· 
of officers. At the same time,lndian officers of the· 
old school who have shown ability and resow 
ibould be occasionally raised to the higher eom• 
mis~ioned ranks. E\•ery province and every race 
llhould be digible to contribute to the make-up of 
thr Army, and a 11hort service systrm-&hart, that 
is, for India-of four or fh•e yean, with twelve 
yran in the rrservt, 6l10uld become general. Such 
an army would be a national and a uniting Coree, 
and must be trusted Cully by the Imprrialauthorititt. 
Thi& war must have pro,·ed to the least imaginative 
obsen·er that any policy of mistrust is a cruel libel 
on the sentiments of the people. There would be 
rdigious and caste company organisation, and 
"·hole regiment& wonld be formed on the same 
basis if found neetssary ; but the Army would be 
exdu~nly Wlder the eontrol of the \'iceroy and 
the rtntral executh·e. It would be a trained 
lmpt·rial force rtady to be sent whert\·er the needs 
u( l:mpirt' l't'qUirt-J, 

• 
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It we are to hav~ ~he unity of control that is so 

essential, and if India is to develop on sound federal 
principles, the Native· States must be prepared to 
make a sacrifice, by surrendering their present 

· right of maintaining troops, so that all units raised 
sho~d. form part of the Imperial forces, with 
similar conditions of service, promotion, etc. The 

.· princes would lose little in reality, for even now. 
the best of their troops are Imperial Service con· 
tingents. The opening of the door to higher com· 
· missioned rank has removed one of the obstacles 
to unification,' since there will now be scope (or the 
employment of Native .State o~cers in responsible 

:work. in ·the Imperial Army. Nor need there be 
any break with the traditions of territorial origin. 
In England, in . Germany, and in many other 

· countries; each provincial or county regiment ~ears 
the name . of its area of recruitment, and carries 
.emblems . of its own history. Similarly, forces 
raised in the Punjab, or in Bengal, would carry 
appropriate symbols, while regiments raised in 
Native States would proudly. bear the emblems of 
the reigning house, and · would' be· under the 
honorary command of the ·ruling prince. The 
fundamental point is that in policy, in discipline, in 

. movement, in everything t~t goes to the making 
of an efficient defensive force, thet:e must be a 
unitomi and federal army for the whole o( India • 

. The time has come to establish not only proper 
Indian artillery on a scale in keeping with the 
interests to be defended, but to make the country 

. more completely self-contained in respect to all 
branches . of equipment, and not least for the 

. provision of aircraft and other sCientific inventions 
in which such great advances have been madr 
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during the war. It ia highly sa.ti,fadory to know 
that rapid progrcSJ in this direction is resulting 
from the acth·itica of the Indian Munitions Board., 
undrr the energetic and widely informed chalnnan· 
t.hip of Sir Thomaa Holland. 

AI a n<'CCs&a.ry compliment t.o the •hort seniee 
syitem. a trrTitorial militia or mrn·e •hould bt 
r~tabli~hrd, or which those who have gone th~ugh 
the mill of the active Afmy \vould naturally form 
the main dement.. Dut ·care mus.t be taktn to 
rnsure the absolut.r. and complete control of the 
('{'ntral GfJvrrnment over the Tettitori.als, no leu 
than o\·rr the llt-gulars. The old problem o~ tbe 
rdationa of the chil and military po•·ers, 10 acutely· 
rnisrd by the Kitcbcncr-Cun.on controversy in lOO.S 
and again brought into prominence by the findings 
of the Mesopotamian Commission, can perhapa be 
br~;t solved by establishing a Ministry of \\''ar, with 
a soldier occupant. This would lea~e the Com· 
ma.ndrr-in..Chief free to devote himself to the 
problems of stratrgy and military tffideney and. 
of field inspection. 

I cannot lrave thi1 part of the 6ubjeet of dtfence 
wit bout rmphasi~ing one of the vital conditions of 
i!ith.factory progrt"Si already indicated. It is that 
tht·rr hl10uld be no barrier to anuy service on tbe 
mt'rt ground or rare or religion. India's contribu. 
lion of man powrr to the Great \\'ar, immense 
though .its '·alue hu bern. lw betn hampered by 
t hr narrow ronceptions of a former and now 
distant day. In the wordi or a well-informed 
obstn·t·r .... It ill now rtoogni~ed by the most 
ronsrn·ath·r rxperts, in the light of war txperi· 
enct&, that tht- drma.rcation between martial and 
non·martial f!Let'i in India has Lrtn too rigiJly 
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drawn.'' 1 The time has come for unreserved 
acceptance of the principle partly recognised in 
what. is at present a mere skeleton Indian Defence 
Force, laid down by Sir Satyendra Sinha from the 

. chair of the 80th Indian National Congress, held 
at Bombay in December, 1915, that Indians 
~hould be entitled " ~o enlist in the Regular Army, 
irrespective of race or province of origin, hut 
subject only to prescribed tests of physical fitness." 
On sucli tests the 1\Iadr&Si or Bengali should be as 
eligible, so far as the regulations. are concerned, as 
the Sikh or the Raj put.· It must not be forgotten 

· that on niany battlefields the troops of 1\Iadras and 
Bengal did magnificent service in the· eighteenth 
century in helping to secure British dominance in 
India. From those presidencies the Indian Army 
mainly·originat~d.~ · 

'I ,. I 

I ru fifttu, .Educational Supplement, 3ht January, 1918. 
' Sinee writing tbia chapter 1 have read with hearty appreciation the 

memorandum 1ubmitted to the Secretary of State and the Viceroy by my 
friend Sir Ibrahim Rabimtula, who hu now 1ucceeded Sir M. B, Cbaubal' 

. 11 a member of the Bombay Government. AJ the Timu of India observea, 
he at leut is not of the "large number o£ estimable publicistl in lqdia 
who hon•tly believe that after this war we ean beat our aworda into 
ploughshare~ and our bayonetl into ehaupatti-tu~m." Emphaaising the 

. ehangecl outlook on defelblive problem~ which the acientific advance.t 
atimalated by the war have brought, Sir Ibrahim lay• down the ~und 
priotiple t~t nch of the great unita of the Empire 11hould be •ulliciently 

. wll~dained for the purJlOI'fll of defence to atlnd agahut any audden 
attltk and keep the enemy at bay till the Armiea and Naviea of other 
parta of the Empire can eome to it4 help. He urgee t~at the number of 
figbti.DJ mea in India lhould be Jarrely increued: ,41 There it a •uper· 
abuud.ance ofllli.D-pOWtr ia India, not only aullicient lor. the defence of 
the eoantry, hut aliiO for the reJt ol the Empire. Moo of the diJJieultiea 
whiela Britaia hal W to contend with, dllring the pretent war, would 
)aaq DeVer arleen it lull con.6dentt bad been repoeed in the uodoubted 
loyall)' ollndia and a large Indian .Army had been trained for the defence 
ol the Empire. It is DOt too late l!'Vt!ll aow. BritaiD b.u to recognl.ie 
that ladia il and hu alwaY' been whol•hMrted in her loyalty to the 
Bri~ Cron. • • • Wbether Goferameot Pride to inmue the lnd.iaq 
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U>mma.nd of the hra has been a ,;tal element iri 
. the unimpaired maintenance or British supremacy. 
Under the Eat»t India Company'• rule,·the Indian 
Navy, mannrd by the &eafaring communities· or 
the great peninsula and officercd by Englishmen, 
roamrd all ovrr the· Eastrm lil'&l. It took part in 
many a na\·al fight. and piracy in \rntern Asia 
wai suppJ'('ssrd by it& constant actiritiea. Ita end 
C'.ame only \\'ith the completion or iti .work. 11te. 
Hoyal Na''Y rntirdy rrpla.crd tha.t of the Company 
in 1&62, rxocpt for transport, polict, 5urvey; and 
other local dutira discharged by the Royal Indian 
M.arinc. Tbua for nearly two a:rnerations India has 
Lrrn drpt·ndrnt for maritime dt!ence on the Navy 
\'OU:d by the House or Commons and maintained 
by tbr Drit.i~h Exchequer. Even betore tbr war 
tbt're wt're close students of naval strat~gy and 
history \\'ho urged that the &)'item, necessary aa it 
ha.d lx'fn, ~·as becoming antiquated, and that tbere 
w&~ growing nrcd for the upbuilding of a 6trong 
lndiau Navy. 

'J1tc ar,;umrnts on this head of U1e late Com· 
maudcr C. U. ww, the historian of the old Indian 
N&\')', and othrr writt·n have gained frnh fortt 
and ,·alidity in the upht·a,·als of the last lour 
yt·a.n. 'fbr wond('rful resources or England have 

Anuy ou 1 permaueut '-ito, or •·bethel 80Wot auc~ .,.._ 11 a oau.w.l 
..-ou4 hue illlldut•wd, t1ent do. bUt •rJMW t.t 111t te t. aur 6oall& t.W 
t1e ...,..pullllt W iU be DIUN t1au adelj ~~ate. 1\e 11M otiJ'III w-.14 
rrol.aWyl.e &.lldoJtl l.uda t1e ty11te11111 l!iidt \.y - A1J4 UiWI rHII!Ile tM 
I'OIIt oiiii&IUW&aiiOI ut t1t larp ftJlitilll but -..uiNL The l.nlt liM 
Ana•r tho~ll -.ore ellt!M.i'' ill "er'J w..uy, &&14 it •1.,_,. a. w ILIWIIDI~o 
....,. to .._, U• ••tiN furoe requ.irellfut> JMU11111111 ei.W..C. • U...t 
'-ill. A ty.ww· W&der • l.icla al.arp lltua•'-t et._, ~ ~t 
weot.t.iOI.II ial1fe, cu au4 ll..o!Ud t. reql&iaitiol.lll4 b \be ,..,.,... el t.n.W,. 
i1.11, te be m.ll.d up •l.ea -.-ry ia tlllt krcu.. J tldr eetUJtry, •UJ 
•t•t..l te ·~ a•t.riul.ic ludlollll. •- f,_ t/ l ... , :d 3 .. 11A1J, ltllL 
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been exposed to" enormous strain, much of it 
continuous in. character, and there will be many 
pressing demands upori them when peace has been 
signed. It seems to me unreasol_lable to expect 
Great Britain to bear the entire burden of keeping 

· the Eastern seas clear. · The sacrifices of the" war 
have fallen lightly on the Far Eastern Power which 

· has contributed to the naval work of the Allies; 
· indeed their pressure, until the question of ~ilitary 
. intervention in Siberia arose this year, had been 
negligible in compari~on with the rapid de.velop· 
ment of her industries and overseas commerce for 
which opportunity bas been provided by the martial 
and armament-making preoccupations of the great 
countries fully sharing in ·the fight on both land 

·and. sea,· Japan has had a fine ecoQ.omic oppor· 
tunity, and has uiilised it to the utmost. The 
Anglo-Japanese Alliance has worked so smoothly 

, during this century that it has been easy to forget 
the sense in which India has been dependent on 
the continued goodwill of the Empire of the Rising.· 
SWl. However well. intentioned, faithful to her 
treaty obligations~ and . conservative in the best 

· sense this progressive 'Asiatic Power may be, it is 
not fitting that India should be dependent on the 
forbearance' of any great nation, no matter how 

· friendly and helpful. The. strange mutations of 
foreign relations are written large in the history of 

. the world in the last half-dozen years, and have to 
be provided against. 

· . The need for tonnage to replace the very serious 
\\'astages arising from Germany's remorseless sub
marine campaign will be one of the great problems 
of reconstruction for the next twenty years. \Yith 
this, also, India must help to cope. In the days of 
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John Company the r.hlpa built in her yards sailed 
in &11 the &cas, and were known in every great port .• 
There is no reason .'\\·by this tradition •hould not be 
relived ~drr the impetus of a pressing need and 
with the greatly improved facilities or modem 
industrial science. U India is to posseu a merchant 
fleet of her own, she must protect it. within her 
legitimate sphere of ocean influence by. a proper 
defence organisation. I. •hall have more to u.y 
on the subject when discussing the material de
'·rlopmrnt of the country •. 

An easy, but most unfortunatt, arrangement 
would be for India to contribute to the cost of the 
Iloyal Na''Y• thus limiting· her •hare in lmptrial 
maritime defence ·to the mere payment of iub
vrntions. \rise statesmanship· will be CBJ't'ful to 
avoid a policy which would be the more distasteful 
fiince it would place India on a differrnt footing tO 
that of the self-governing dominions. U the Indian 
quota lad:ed thr Swadeshi dement, it would iOOn 
be reprrscnted as a burdrnsome addition to 
taxation, since there would be little to bring home 
to the people of the country the nt'Cf'SSity for 
a.haring in the nal•al price of Empirt. Moreover, 
thr nred of Britain in ·the many-t~ided work of 
rtronstruct.ion after t~1e war will be not only Cor 
mom·y but for nu·n. The Eastern Navy would. 
fittingly be rrcruited in the East, and its head· 
quart('fi ~hould also be there. I do not dispute the· 
t'ogt'nry or the t~tratrgical rrasons for the measu.t't~ 
or naval conCt'ntration ta.ktn in the lAst lew years 
or (lfACt' ; but the fact rt"W&ins that the depreda· 
tions of the Emdtra in the early montLs of the war. 
prol·iJtd an objed lt"SSon aa to the considerable 
harm a ~ingle hQ..\1ile raider may be able to commit 
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when the Easte1·n seas, &-c lal'gely . denuded of 
protection.t 

For the. success of the proposed systrm two 
methods of recruitment . and training will· be 
required.· Britain will have to loan io India the 
services of a considerable number of naval officers 
'to instruct yoWlg Indians of good family in a 
. professional college established at ~ombay, Karachi, 
or .. Madras. Concurrently steps m-ust be taken to 
provide the rank and file for the· future Indian 
N~Vy from amongst the seafaring. population of 
the coast, that now supplies so many Wlits of the 
British mercantile marine with excellent sailors. 
The existing small naval yards in India would be 
enlarged, and others would b~ provided, to Wider· 
take, at . first, the ·construction of submarines And 
light cruisers, and ultimately· ~e most advanced 
of capital ships.that can .be built: · 

Such an Indian Navy,· apart from ita direct 
utility• would be a. unifying force amongst the 
provinces and nationalities sharing ·the responsi· 
bility for its maintenance. It would be Imperial 
in the truest sense. \Vith its sister forces sure to 
be developed Crom present beginnings, namely, the 
navies of Australia and SotJth Africa, it would be· 
charged with upholding British supremacy in the 
Pacific . and Indian Oceans, leaving the United 

I • 

I J note with at.il!fadioa that Sir Ibrahim Rahimtula'1 memorandiUD 
il u·empbaac oa the aava.IILII oo the military need. For the defence or 
the esteullve ...COUt of India he bold• it DIC4MJ')' "that there 1hould 
lie ia Jnd.iaa waten •ntlieient material Cor uval defence.'' lie also 
ldvecatel ~ to lleCUI'e for the. eount.ry a 1ntlicieut mercantile 
marine. He rec:ogni.a the heaYJ cOlt ol the~~ de(elllive D)eaanree ; bot 
he appro~thel the •UMtioo from the piding .tandpoint" that whatever 

· U,e cost, tlle alt.emative of remaining in a ltate of nnprepandnw it 10 

1lrimfal or eYiJ, especially bnur regard to the Aaiaac •ituation, that 
Uae problem U. to. be 'boldly·fac:ed.. "-Timu of /.diu, 26 Jano.ary, 1918. 
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Kingdom frre for. the conC\lJTCnt task of its 
rna.intrnancc in l'~uropcan waters, and, "·ith the 
l1dp of Canada, in the Atlantic. It is to be earnestly 
hoprd that not only the mere brginning, but a 
clrArJy' thought-out plan for these na.\·~ 'develop·. 
mrnh will be formulated •ithout delay, so that 
wbrn peace comrs tiome of the many nal·al men of 
various ratings who would otherwise be paid oft 
may be of!rrrd employment in ronnection with the 
foundation of a new Indian Navy det.tinro to Car 
tmrpass the fme"t traditions of ita prtdtttisor of 

· l'arly \'ictorian times. · 



CHAPTER XIX 

INDUSTRIES AND TARIFFS 

. FR0:\1 ~he consideration of . the c9nstitution; 
framework, and official agency, civil and 

defensive, of Indian government, and of the 
relations of the sub-continent to the rest of the 
Emp~ and neighbouring States, we pass to the 
outlook for the material development required to 
enable India to take the high place in the economic' 
life of the Empire to which she is entitled by the 
extent and variety of her potential resources, and 
the labour of her vast and industrious population. 
\Ve can sketch the subject only in broad outline, 
for. anything like a . complete summary of the 
situation, present .and prospective, would require 
a volume to itself. It is difficult to avoid mere 
banalities in a general reference; but to leave this 

. iminense problem untouched would make our study 
of the Indian renaissance so incomplete as to be 

. misleading. 
. In the broadest sense of the term India is still 

economically a "plantation." Her fields, her 
forests, her jungles, and her mines yield materials 
·ot many kinds and qualities needed both in crude 
and developed forms· for her own population and 
also in demand from outside markets ; but hitherto 
she has derived benefit too exclusively from the 
raw and unfinished form of her products. The 

186 
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wa.r hai given a ''cry notable impulse to Indian 
in~ubtry. AI Mr. Amtcn Chamberlain rretntly . 
pointed out,' the Government and the people have 
lx-cn t>limula.ted to del'clop and make use or their 
own resources. \\lille the external . demand for 
many Indian products bas rapidly grown. they 
ba ve been forced to look a.round and 5ee how rar 
thry could pro\·ide for themsclvet articles, or · 
t~ubstitutea for articles, hitherto obtained from 
abroad. Dut I am sure that no one would be more 
rt.a.dy than Sir Thoma.a Ilolland. the energetic and 
I'C'bourccful prrbident of the Indian )lunitiona 
lloa.rd and chairman of the lndUI~tries CommiS~~ion. 
to admit that we t>till are in the early a.tagea of the 
industrial expansion of the country. 

A fcathrr showa. the direction of the wind, and 
conditions before the war can be indicated by a 
~;mall )Tt bignificant inbta.nce. India is a great 
whr.a.l-t'xporting country; yet the usual brands 
of biW!uih in demand there were imported. Such . 
IUlomalit·a. confrontrd onr al evrry turn ; a Luge 
proportion of " EurorK~ goods ., in the t.hops were 
manufacturt'd from Indian raw materials, or else 
'n·re wdl within the range of local Indian enter· 
pri~-. E\·t·n to-day,· with the great t.tffl industry 
"hich the gt:nius and fort'a.ight of the late Jamsetjee· 
'rata and the patriotic enterprise of his liOns ha \·e 
nuW..u~ht'd at Salehi, the full dr,·dopmtnt of this 
t·~:~srntial indmtry in Southern Ai.ia is w from 
1\('('()mpli~hmrnt. No rountry, howe\'ff grrat or 
U\'ouraLly ~ituatt·d, · can be complddy &elf· 
ampporting in h<'r industries, and the ideal in a 

• "J*""k h~ u.. t·l..lr a& ll&Mti1.11 tlliMliu ~. Ro,...I towietr 
el .lJ1.. U W...CA. UHL 
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·real League of Nations would be for each State to 
produce what ·is most congenial to her soil and 
conditions and then to allow free exchange to lead 
to the use by aQ mankin~ of the fruits of the whole 
earth. But India, like the United S'tatcs, with her 

, varied clim~te and immense extent, can come as 
near a . complete variety of production as it is 
desirable for any country with great trade interests 
abroad to possess. 
. As a· fillt step to this end, her· Government and 
·people ought to ~ave the power of being a~le to 
. develop, as freely · · ~s Canada or Australia, the 
industries that are most in need of encouragement. 
No amount of political evolution will meet the 
necessities of the country Unless it includes fiscal 
independence ·entrusted to the Government. or 
India and the. Senate representing all the provinces 
and principalities.· The arguments to which we 
were accustomed in pre-war days for maintaining 

'Free Trade in "the United Kingdom are exactly 
the opposite of those _:by which a system or fre.e 
imports for India could be supported. · In Great 
Britain the question of protection has centred 
round the taxation of imported corn on· the one 
hand and of maintaining. relatively cheap raw 
materials for manufactures on the other. India's 
exports are almost 'entirely· foodstuffs and raw 
materials A scientific· schedule would give her 
!11lers the power of taxing those imports that are 

· the 'luxuries ·of the rich. or that can be naturally 
and advantageously · developed in India. The 
preSent ad valtwem system is anything but scientific, 
and in some directions it heavily handicaps Indian 
·manufacturing development .. 
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Nothing has contribut.rd more to \be strength 
and unanimity of Indian Ceding on this wbjcct 
than the favour 11ho"11 to Lane&hire in the 
incidence or Cu.stoma duties fiince their genaal re· 
impobit ion nca.r1y a quarter of a century a~-a 

. prdrrcncc dictAted from "l1itdWI ai the rrsult 
or political pressure. The countervailing excise 
duty on the products or the Indian mills. wu 
offida.lly d(·fcndcd on a plea of principle, namcly, 
that in order to ensure the non·protedive character 
of the "re\'rnue., tariff, "an t'Xcise tax, equivalent 
to the amount of import duty, t.bould be impostd 
on the products of any indmtry in India "·hieh 
bhowt·d .. igns or 6ufficirnt dc\'elopme'!t to compete 
with goods from abroad."• Dut the throry rom• 
plddy brokr down by \irtue of its application to 
the cotton industry alonr, which had behind it in 
Great Britain a sufficient Parliamentary rtprt• 
IK'ntation to decide the fate of Ministen not 
possessing an overwhelming majority of votes in 
the House of Commons. India owes a great debt 
to Mr. Au~ten Chamberlain. for 50 courageou.dy 
facing Lanca~hire opposition in bringing the tariff 
on imported eotton goods to the general lel"tl of 
1l per cent, without a corresponding 'rbe ·in the 
t·xd~e duty on the products of the Indian mills, 
thus maling a ' per crnt differentiation. Lord 
Uardingt>, in bis memorandum appealing to the 
St-crd»-T)' uf State for the excise dut~ to be 
aooli~hrd, or at any rate for no increase to be made 
thC'rdn \\htn the i~port duty was raised, uid that 
the time- had come to "abolh.h a purtly ad\·en· 
titio~s piftt of injustice." It is important to 
rt·membt·r that the injustict, •hile 50 deeply !tlt in 

I 1W f,_, 1"n.Je t!-ul•l"--ut, l~ia ~~ J'•WIIIIt'f, 111111. 
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India as to be "a running sore,, extended at least 
in minor · degree to other British manufactures, 
competing with Indian-made goods.' . 
. \Ve are promised a reconsideration of the Govern· 

o ment of India's recommendation for the abolition 
ot the countervailing excise when the war is over. 
Besides this tardy act of justice. attention should 
be paid without delay to the general effect of the 
. ad valorem system of duties in operating against 
bidustrial. development. o One result of ihe 'general 

· increa~e; in the tarifl from. 5 to 7} per cent. made in 
1916 was to curtail considerably the schedule of . 
goods entitled to exemption from duty. Up to that 
time. practically all machinery except that worked 
by manual or animal labour was duty free. Now 
the only motor power machines entitled to cxemp· 
. tion are those . imported by owners of cotton· 
spinning · or weaving mills. For the benefit of 
agricult~ . various machines for field and barn, 

·when constnicted so that they can be worked by 
animal or manual labour, are on the free list. But 
there .is . a VerY ·.wide range of costly plant for 
industrial purposes paying 2} per cent duty, 

· including all machinery (other than that on the 
free list, worked by non-manual or animal power); 

• "n. lloWte mUBt not and will not IUppoM that the Government of 
India io thit matter are exposing one British trade to exceptional di~to 

• abilitiee. On the eontrary, even when thi• hal been done, the cotton 
trade of t...oeuhirt ~·treated more favourably io India than any other 
Britialt i.rnluatry •••• It wu fOr the eotton indoatry alont that any exci~ 
wu impoeecl. 1\e dntie~ on othCII' Britillh product~ were railed from 6 to 
71 per ttnt lut year, and no voice wu raUted, u far u I know, illllide or 
oawide thil Bo1111 to •1 that I and rny right bon. friend w.ere in a plot 
to break the party trate or C:arTJ out eome nefariou and dark plan. . All 
&llat n are doing to-day ia iD 10me partial degree to Ullimilate the treat
ment ol I.anca.lhirt witla the treatment of other mannractured rood.t 
whiclt enter India. •-)Jr. Anro Cun.:au•"• JfoUM of l'ommon,, 
14 Mareh, 1917. · 
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component parta of iuch machinery;. and all. ifon 
and -.tetl castings, bars, rods, and comtructional 
material; also railway plant, and apparatus a~ 
appliance~ .imported by raihny companies.' 

In the sphere of ln4ia'a greate~ indUitry, agri• 
culturt, the syrtcm operates againrt devdopment. 
Motor engine• and 'team tracton are essential to 
the progress with which I deal in a subsequent 
chapter. India must eithrr produre tbt'lt in5tru• 
mrnh in great quantities, or must import thrm. o!' · 
a vast srAlc. 1f llhe is to build them hmtlf. die 
mm.t ha\·e the macllinery for tbdr condruction; 
but t hr coustoms duty comes in the way and 
artificially raises the price ot such machinery. It 
liht' import• the motor engines and Iteam tractors 
tlw caie becomes worst', for thrn machinery of 
primr necessity to her agriculture is directly taxed, 
whirh comt'l to the same thing as an indirect tas 
on food. · . • 

The time hu come for India to adjust hrr tariff 
sy~trm to her own intrmta and thOSt of the 
Empirr as a wholt. . ~lodern history fJ1o"·a how 
\'ita! to material progress is the po"·er of such 
aJjubtment. \\l1en .Japan won ber political 
f•mandpation, 11he placed fiscal independence in 
the forefront of ber programme even be tore the 
abolition of "capitulations." During the year 
immediately prrceding the present war. the foreign 
rdations of Turley with the Great Powen •·ere 
marked by her continual attempt to free herself 
from an ad t•alortm and general &ystem of import 
duti<'i, and to introduce a iCirntifie tarift. The 
l'nitrd States, the Argentinr, and the German 

1 1\e rat ri..e U. pr'k• ...Wti.Dc frM &Lot war ......_.. U. iii
, rellh(\llf ..... 81 \lot •r .. u. ... iu4lllltrial ~ 
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Empire.· each possessing scientific customs . 
schedules, made extraordinary progress during 
the last decades of the nineteenth century and · 
the beginning of the twentieth. In Russia, .owing . 
to t~e want of political liberty and the concentra· 
tion or power in the hands of a clique absorbed 
in ·the policy of preservation of its authority, 
customs dues were enforced, not for the benefit 
of national industries~ but for artificially raising 
revenue· of prices. The tariH stood in the way 
of economic development, and undoubtedly con· 
tributed to the discontent tha~ brough't about the. 
Revolution and its disastrous consequ.ences.-



CHAPTER XX 

CREDIT AND CO:MMEB.CE . 
TIIERE is practically. no limit· to Indian 

industrial progress given ·an appropriate 
tarirt, the &tcady and earnest rncouragrment of 
the Statr, and complete abandonment of the old 
policy of laissrr fairt, laisstr alln. To take but a 
few instances in a thousand, India, with her palms 
and sugar cAnl's, with the posiibility of gro11·ing 

·almost t\'try kind of nut, ihould be able to manu· 
facture sugar, margarine, and industrial oils. not 
only for her own growing l'fquirements, but also in 
sufficient quantitits to go far'to supply the needs 
of the Europe of to· morrow. "nen all the water· 
fulls of the mow1tain chains of the two southern 
cOMts and of the ~·ntral plateau are· brought lnto 
nrti \'e usr-and in Uus dil'f'Ction notable begin· 
uings have bern madt'-the poorest of the pea~ntry 
ought to lun·e wi1hin reach a supply of electric. 
power ~ucl1 as is known now only in the happiest 
districts of Switzerland •. The Tata Ilydro-Electrie 
\\'arks ha\'e' already provided for the factories CJf. 
Uombay cht·ap dectric power which has gone far to 
suL~titutr a clean form of moth·e power for the 
furnart·s Ly "hi('h &oot and .dirt are spread through 
India's mo~t kautiful city. It is not too mud1 to 
say t hnt t lir rmnmrrci.al utilisation of tht oppor· 
t unit irs for int rodudng water power in all 'uita.Llt> 
au·tas woulJ ira~rt·aSt- the ('Ott on indu~r.t ry alow.· 

0 ·~l 
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fi-v:efold. The jute and tea industries, · mainly in 

. British hands, ought to serve as outstanding 
examples for the eRterprise and capita} of the Indian 
people. The vast chain of the Himalayas. with its 
innumerable waterfalls,· offers· the possibility of a 

:long line of industrial garden. cities· from Kashmir 
to Bhutan •. The great peninsula ptovides an ideal 
field for commercial. pisciculture. The waters of 
the Indian Ocean and of the Bay of Bengal are rich 
in all. kinds of salt-water fish; the great internal 
. waterways need scientific culture ·of fresh-water 

· fish. The industry: might become comparable with 
that of Scandinavia, providing, with the use of 
Indian .vegetable oils, for the more widespread 
and economical dietary of fish that would do much 
to bring health and strength to 'the people. . 
. It has to be admitted that at present public 

·. confide:nce. iri joint-stock enterprise is not great. 
· For one thing the history of banking and co-opera· 
tive capitalism in India has not been fortunate. 

·The extraordinary and absurdly ~peculative Share 
)Iahla of the 'sixties ·in \Vesfern India deterred 
.thouSands of well-to-do people from participation 
in joint-stock effort. Half a century later, in the 
period immediately preceding the war, the series 

: of Swadeshi banking failures, at a time when the 
country ·was · not going through any economic 

. crisis, frightened away an overwhelmingly greater 
number of potential investors than had . partici· 

· pated i-n furnishing unsound banking concerns with 
funds. The experience of modern Germany goes 
to show that full economic development depends, 

. among other things, upon a satisfactory banking 
system, worki:Dg hand in hand with the manu· 
facturer and tile trader. France, though great and 
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rich. has ~n \\'anting in 5uch co-operation. lienee, 
inrtead of rmplo)ing brr capital on the .'ure and 
I'C'mun<Tatin· foundation of manufactures on her 
own t;Oi~ t.he was led by the great centralised · 
banking corporations in Paris to loan it to such bad 
tkbton as nu~ia, Turkey, Dulga.ria, and Mexico. 

In lndi.l our banking facilities are not only very 
limit<-d ; · Uwy rrtain in rs&rntials the grneral 
charactc·r of half a «Qtury ago, that of 'lender 
finanrial aid and 'uprnision . to the large export 
and import trade which, whatt\Tf tl&e happrna, 
must always go on. The facilities are amazingly 
inadrquale •. 1~hroughout the whole Indian Empire 
thrrr are banka or branches of banks in only153 
towna-an B\'erage location of rather leu than one 
plaC't' for banking for r\•ery 2,000,000 inhabitants. 
•·our out of f'\'tt)' fh·e towns \\ith a population of 
10,000 and o\'rr arc without any branch of a joint· 
t~tock Lank.• The Tata group has now established 
an industrial Lank wbid1 will be of great advantage 
in promoting manufacturing rntrrpr~st. The pro- . 
\'i~ion of a Ct'ntral State bank haa often been 
discussed. \\l1rthrr the Statr can fittingly htlp . 
to ffi(•tt the prN~rnt lack of facilitiet by itarting · 
corporations throughout the country, l't't't'iving tbe. 
('Bpital at fixed rates of interest and advancing it 
to man~facturtrs. with the right of audit and 
insprdion of thtir books, is ln·U •·orth cartful 
consideration. \\l1at thr Statt'' can etrtainly do is 
to rnrouragt> the inrreast of facilitirs by non· 
offidu agt·nry by thr rnany indirect means at its 
di~J~l. In thr Cnitt·d Statta ~ht pro,·incial banks. 
art thr Lru:lLone of industry and commerce, and 
~·rt are looled upon aa kmi·national inititutions. 

I b~ laW., Llatq W a....u i.e J..d.iL 1\,ir4 ...... l~lf, 
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Fhiancial ~nfidence is a tender plant in a 

country like India, and this. consideration should 
lead to a small but sigruficant modification of the 
policy of Government. Under the famous Regula· 
tion. of 1818 giving powers of deportation, .and 
also under various provisions of our own day for 
strengthening the . hands of Government against 
sedition, there is authority to co~fiseate the property 
of political offenders.• Although the power is very 
rarely used. its existence, independently of judicial 
de~~ion after pub~c trial, checks the growth of 
.t~at full confidence which, in England, or in 
America, or Germany, is evident in· the stability 
of business· enterprise. I cannot forget that when 
the Natu Bro~~ers were arrested in Poona by the 
fiat of Lord Sandhurst's Government, and their 

·property was taken into the custody of the State, 
there were many signs that a real blow had been 
struck at the .confidence of people who had never 
had anything to do with politics. Men met in little 
groups with long .faces, and remarks were common 
as to the insecurity of property in a country where 
a small council in camera, and on police evidence, 

· ·could deprive individuals not only of their liberty 
. but' of possessit?ns for which perhaps generations 
. of their family had Ia booed. 

I am well aware that instances of actual confisca· 
· tion are so. infrequent that· the " prestige " school 

of Anglo-Indians might consider my contention 
far-fetched. But from personal observation I do 
not hesitate to say that such a reserve power has 

. considerable influence· in encouraging se£ret hoard· 
. ing in place of investment.- I have ·constantly 
· heard non-political and conservative people refer 
to this ·absolute power as a. reason for hiding, or 
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M"nding abroad. their money and for tailing to tak~ 
opportunitiet for . pla.cing it out at good intemt. 
So long u the State dora not renounce such 
arbitrary authority, it cannot expect from its 
tmbjcch the full confidence that ·will lead to their 
!paning monry to the State or to joint-ilock mtcr• 
prise. Frrdcrick ll long ago laid down Cor Prussian 
administration the principle that \\·hate\-er; was 
done with the life and ·liberty of the people, 
property t>hould be 5acred. and would not be 
touchrd except through obvioWily !air processes or 
Ia w and trial. I cannot imagine any measure t.hat 
would gh·c more thorough confidence in India 
than a formal and lrgal enactment that in no 
circurnsta.nccs could property be taken from a 
eJ'iminal or a revolutionary as a matter of punish· 
ment, uve in the t>hape of fines prescribed by law. 
It is an axiom of justice that the crime of the 
indi\idual t>hould be punished on his person or by 
an immediate demand on his income and not by 
the confiscation ·of property "·hich ultimately 
benrfih his. dependents. . 

Communications, in the \\idest sense of the term, 
han· a most important pa..rt to play in the co-opera· 
tion the State can pro\ide for business enurprise 
and devdopment. It will be necessary under the 
eonstit ut ion proposed in these pages !or the 
railway rates to be constantly . r>tudied by 1 the 
rt·t;pon~>iLle drpartment of the central Go,·trnment,. 
and to be ,·arird and ar.ra.ngtd to tncourage alike 
the t>:porti and imports rtquired for national 
drn·loptnt·nt of \H·alth. It is not inevitable that 
ttmote pl.art:s r.houlJ wait interminably for railway 
rommunir&tiou. A motor traction &enice must be 
a.tartrd in &l'f&S "·hm. for the present. the 
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elabOrate railw~y system would not pay •. Cheap 
_telephones, which, with the. immense water-power 
India has at command should be in widespread use,· 
will lead to greater·expansion by facilitating busi· 
ness intercourse •. In some parts of . the country 
greater use can.be made of the inland waterways • 
. These. internal communications, however, . will 

· fail in completeness unlesa they are 'Supplemented 
and fed by a national commercial fleet. India now 
depends entirely on a few British lints of steamers, 
ana on small coasters and sailing vessels. The 
excellent example set by the famous ship-owning 
f~mily in Bombay. of w~ch Sir Yusof Soudagar is 
now the distinguished head, was not followed, and 
India has lost .the place she once occupied' as a' 
-ship-building cbuntry. The· scarcity of world 
tonnage occasioned by GermaQ.y's inhuman sub· 
marine campaign and the war requirements of the 
Allies has had the inevitable effect of some effort 
to recovet India's lost capacity in this respect. No 
feature· of the work of the Indian Munitions Board 
is · more welcome than the recent·· organisation of 
a ship-building branch, which is expected to con
struct vessels up to 1600 tons~ in addition to the 
construction and re-erection of river craft and the 

· supply of accessory materials for the 'inland water 
transport of Mesopotamia. This beginning must 
not be allowed to lack development when the. war 
.is ov~r. Unless a nation, like Britain. has for 
generations excelled in maritime communications, 
raising large capital for the ·purpose, and has gained 
commercial prestige and e~rience on a scale im· 
'possible for a new-comer, it seems doubtful whether, 
.without State aid in the shape of bounties, .a great 
commercial fleet can be pro,ided, having regard to 
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U1~ experience of· Germany, France, Austria, and 
Italy. "ben· the Government or India is rtlievcd 
or ita nccdlcn and microscopic examination or wh~ 
the already daborate protincial Governments have 
done, it will be free to 6tudy important problems 
liuch as the measure o£ State aid required to ·gi~-e 
Indian commerce and industry · those maritime 
appliances without which the trade equipment or 
a pcnimula.r nation is incomplete. · · . 

In c\·rry foreign country, and' npecially those 
of commercial importance, Indians ought lD be 
attacl1ed to the ,tarts or th~ British Consulates, u 
representing Indian commercial intercits, to pro. 
\·ide information and pl't'pare data Cor bringing 
foreign cxportrn and importers into touch with 
India's possibilities, and tice versa. The. lm{lfrial 
Consuls, with the immense work or Britain already 
on their hands, cannot be expected to pay that 
ddailrd attention to India's possibilities that a 
tirn'ice designed to promote Indian interests would 
natw-ally give. That they do not do 60 is evident 
!tom the mObt cursory t>tudy of Consular rtporta. 
}"or the tiake of Imperial unity the propo6td service, 
con~isting of both Indians and Englishmen. should 
Le attached to the Brit~h Consular Stnrice, but 
~hould be din·ctly responsible to the Indian 
Go\'ernment. A ~>ignificant beginning has been 
made in thii din·ction by the ntablishment of a 
Trade Conunissioner for India in the City or 
London. Mr. D. T. Chadwk·k. Lc.s .. who is directly 
mponsiLle to the Go\'rrnment of India and not to 
the S<m·tary of State. lt is to be hoped tha.t the 
'UC('('SS of the organisation will lead "·ithout dday 
to 'imilar rt·prt1*I!hi.tion of l11dia in otht·r rountrits, 
and not lr~t in the a.d!·go\'t·rning Do~l.ions. 
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·. Such a State organis.ation, however, will not 
suffi~ for India to occupy to the full her proper 
place in world trade. As Japan found out long ago, 
it will be necessary for her own manufacturers to • 
establish houses · in. Europe and America. Thus 
India will hav~ a second string to her bow, instead 
of depending solely on the orders of representatives 
in. India· of .foreign houses. Far more important 
is ·the spread of education and knowledge, and 
general improvement of the sanitary. conditions of 
the homes of the people. Specia~ised industry needs 
illstructed labour, vt;ry difierent from· that which 
can be supplied by the average ill-fed and ignorant 
Indian coolie. But education in the widest sense of 
the term, and national 'efficiency as required i~ the 
modern world,, ar~ .impossible, as I ~hall show in 
another chapter, under .an irresponsible and bureau· 
r.ratic form of government. From its very natqrc 
it cannot either fire tlie imagination of the people 
or bring home to them the necessity for those 
greater . sacrifices without which, . under world 
conditions to-day, national.success is impossible. 
Any change that does not· realise that the classes 
. and ca.Stes of India will not take those greater steps 
·except at the behest of their own leaders and under 
· a really national form of government must fail,· just 
as the bureaucracy, plus the present. narrow 
representative system, has failed.· So on the 
grounds of Indian material p,rogress, which is· 
held in some quarters to be jeopardised by a real 
political advance, I plead for a national system, 
broadly based on the representation of every 'class, 
caste, and creed under the sovereignty of the King· 
Emperor and within the ~ty of the. Empire. 



CHAPTER 'XXI 

.\GRICULTUJLE 

WIIILE C\Try Indian aspires to· ire his 
country taking the high position among . 

the great manufacturing nations of the \\'orld out· 
lined in the preceding. chapter, the most enthusi·· ~ 
astic bdievrrs in brr industrial development will 
not drny that, for so long as we can foresee, the 
rxploit.ation of the surface of the soil must remain 
the predominating fc~ture of India's economic ~re.-· 
far surpassing all other activities in importance. 
}""ollowing the census definition I include in this 
catrgory not only farming, but specialised branches 
of land w01·k sucl1 as forestry, fruit growing, 
pasturr, fishing, and hunting. At the last census 
G9 per C<'nt of the population wrre dependent upon 
ordinary cultinition, and 3 pt'f cent on market 
~ardrning, the growing of ~>pecial products, fomtry, 
and the raising of farm litock and small animals. 

I could safdy l'hallrnge any widdy travc·lled and 
ohM·r\'ant fdlow-countryman, familiar witb social · 
t'<'Onomk·s on ('8.(·h of the great continents, to deny 
afta dur rdl('<·tion that the prtscnt condition of 
Indian agriculture and of the 219,000,000 hUllWl 
bdngs dt·pt:ndent thert'OD is the grt·atest and m()..l)t 
lkprt's~ing t'<'onomie tragt-dy lillown to him. I 
rt·adily aclillo" lt-dge u~ amd.iorath·e e!fortJ of 
llrit h.h rule along r<>rtain linfi for gt>nerations pad, 

. 201 
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such as increasing security of life and property, the 
lessening by irrigation works or liability to famine 
in tracts of precarious rainfall, and the evolution 
of a scientific system of relief works when deficiency 
of rain has brought on that calamity. But it was 
not until the present century was well on its way 
that general, serious, . and systematic attempts 

. were made· steadily to encourage improvements in 
agric.ultural practice. It was left to Lord Curzon, 
in the closing period of his Viceroyalty., to intro· 

· duce a definite system for the application of 
scientific enquiry to the needs of Indian agriculture . 

. on a comprehensive basis; .and to establish the 
rural co-operative credit movement: . 
· In· the past dozen years these measures may be 
said to· have laid a foundation for all-round advance· 
in agricultural practice. But the distance we have 
still to ·travel may be judged by the relatively small 
eHect so far produced on village life. A typical 
rural scene on an average, day in an average year is 
essentially the same now as it was half a century 
ago. A breeze, alternately warm and chilly, sweeps 
over the monotonous landscape as it· is lightened 
by a rapid dawn, to be followed quickly by a heavy 
molten sun appearing on the horizon. The ill·clad 
villagers, men. women. and children, thin. and 
weak, • and made old beyond their years by a life 

· of under-feeding and over· work, have been astir 
before daybreak, and have partaken of a scanty 
meal, consisting of some kind or other of cold 
porridge, of course without sugar and milk. 'Vith 
bare and hardened feet they reach the fields and 
immediately begin to furrow the soil with their 
lean cattle of a poor and hybrid breed, usually 
~erile and milkless. 'A short rest at midday. and a 
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handful of dried com. or beans Cor food, is followed 
by a continuance till dusk or the wne laborious 
scratching or the soil. Then the weary \!ray home
ward in the chilJy evening, every member of the 
family ~haling \\'ilh malaria or fatigve. A drink · 
or \\'&tcr, probably contaminated, the munching 
of a piece or hard black or green ~upa.ti, a little 
gossip round the pcrpul tree, and then. ihe day 
<'nds with hca\·y, unrefre,hing •leep in dwellings 
1.0 insanitary that no decent European Carmer 
would house his cattle in them. 

I know or only one other .. crne oftbe kind, dr~wn 
ori a large r.cale cam•as, equ.alJy widening. I~ ia 
that ,of an avrrage Grcat-nussian village before 
the \\'ar, on any day or the 5e\'en months of winter . 
t hrrr. You would. 'ee ~very man, woman, and 
child in the \illage hopelessly drunk. 60me with 
open mouths and bewildered expressions. others in 
a stale approaching coma., each family huddled 
togdhrr round the earthen furnace protecting its 
~~omall woodrn cottage from the daily and blinding 
Llitzards. In India, happily tor her toilers, the· 
drprr~on is due to physical conditions of want, 

·and not, as in Hus~a, to moral atrophy caused by 
the long night or wint<'r when for months the earth 
i5 c·on·rrd by many frct or 6now. 

In thr Indian \·illage the !tw who can just 
numnge to rra.d or write are rt·garded "·ith curiosity 
and awe. Tbe a\'t·rage peasant has not the 
c~padty tither to inlerti.t himself in rem.a.tion or 
indulge in day-dreams, for .grinding labour from 
cl~ildhood and insufficit·nt food have cru!ilird the 
powrr of imagination and intfll'bt in life out or him. 
\" t't lnd1m pt.aWt.nb art; not temperamrnWJy 
inca paLl(', a .. a.orue of the- nt~ of Africa w:tm to 
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be, of intellectual and spiritual growth. \Vhen. as 
occasionally happens, the. child of an agricultural 
labourer is brought up under proper care and 
instruction in a well-to-do urban family, he proves 
himself. almost invariably the mental equal of the· 
boys and girls with 'vhom he plays. ·He is soon 
fitted for the surroundings of the best arid richest 
classes, as I have often seen in my mother's house. · 
So no greater moral injustice can be done than to . 
put down to race and climate the economic depres· 
sion of the Indian peasant to-day. · 
· To teach this vast mass of people better Il)ethods 
of agricUltural industry, to ·awaken in them the 
ambition for learning and improvement,· to lead 
them to diHerentiate between waste and . thrift 

, when the. result is not imm-ediate, to secure for 
· :them the just fruits' of their toil- these, in the 

aggregate,· constitute the great. economic problem . 
of India. · The annual value of their tillage, even 

· under present conditions, is estimated at not less. 
·. than .£1,000,000,000, and within the first ten years 
. the activities of the reconstituted and co-ordinated 
agricultural department, at the great research 

· institute and college at Pusa, and in the provinces, 
·were estimated to have increased the value of the 
· products of the fields by upwards of .£2,300,000 
·per annum. I This is· no more than a beginning. 
It is' not merely conceivable but.certain that, given 
concentration . and national e!Iort on agriculture 
and subsidiary forms 9f exploitation of the earth's 
surface, India could double her economic wealth in 
the next few years. ~y further intensive culture 

a J.gritwJIIII'f mlntli4, by Jamet )latkenna, 1.c.1.1 Calcutt.a, SupL ol 
. Gon. rno~ •. ·ndia. 1915. 
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I bdie\'C •he could. long ·before the end of this 
grneration. treble her wealth and correspondingly 
raise the litanda.rd of lhing throughout the land. 
I To this rnd evrry branch or the problem mu5t be 
tackled. Since the forrsta belong to the State, they 
r<~m be r;ubjcctcd. to further 5cientific development 
without any interference with ·prh·ate enterprise. 
More money and a larger agency must be set aside 
for safeguarding and utilising this important source 
nf national \\'('alth; The opportunitiei are vast 
and \•arird. Although 22·7 per cent of the area of 
Dritihh India is under the control of th~ Fomt 
.Drpartmrnt, it has been customary to import 
fordgn timber, including railway •letpers, on a 
large scale.' . . 

_In agriculture generally the part of a national 
Statt-, though not so dirrct, is of still greater im· 

· portaner. A wider distribution of model !arms, 
the constant organisation· of agricultural exhi· 
bit ions in, e\·rry district, travdling lectu.rtrs, ipecial 
night scllOoli for reading and writing, and. above al~ 
compulsory rducatioQ of both boys and girls, are 
the more immediate measurt·s !or overcoming 
ignorance and waste. In respect to improved 
methods, arrangements have to be made on an 
enormou~y largtr scale than at present Cor tbe 
'upply of t>uitaLle and ,·aried 5eNS. .including &<>me 
of thosr gtnerally unknown in India: new lann 

I .. Titia. •aaWul dt'lllt!Udellot Oil OUta..idt IIUJ'~Jliee Wll putl1 iue te 
lMa L: of Jll"'''itt~~ iufon11atiou ft'prdhlf til• •oudtrluJ fuN.It ~ .t 
u.e to1.111try. ( •&.If JII'OIU.it.e~lt iu•purt ..-.. u( )laiyq ....& frea 6i.&a. 
It hu r..111utly '-a& clia.wwerwl \hat t1e •uud w el ~1 U.. I&IDI 

"1.,..* .. tt .. ,..,..,.. u1 tht An~ a.ud <'hi~ twi u.. '-•r• .t 
Burma. •l.ida are t~htaiuaW. iu a.l-.u.t.t ~uautitiet at fna ~ te 
..... d.ir4 o1 tlo. ,on. .. a-id fur the iu•JIUI'tald ti•~.t.•- rw fi .. T.....t. 
~"l'l~'ll"'t. April~llllll. 
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instruments ; · simple motor and steam engines 
with men to demonstrate and explain their use ; 
and advances through agricultural banks to allow 
the pea84nt to buy them.: Inten~ive agriculture is 
impossible without a. good supply of nitrate~, and 
it is obvious that India cannot afford . to buy 
sWRcient quantiti~s from Bolivia and Peru to meet 
her immense needs. llere we must imitate the 
resourcefulness of the Germans by establishing 
scientific laboratories for the production· of nitrates 

·from the air. There should be courses of teaching 
in the economic use and conservation of the common 
fertilisers of the country t as another essential step 
for freeing our agri~ture from the heavy handicap 
of want of proper manure.· · 

In respect to th~ rearing and proper use of farm 
animals, there .is the .same disastrous ignorance and 
want of organisation. To begin with, the value in 
the national ~conomy of. that noble animal, the 
horse, is far from being realised. .Its many uses arc 
either unknown, or ·known by mere hearsay of 
what takes place in other countrie's. The indi· 
genous breed of· horses, owing to the lack of those 

· methods which have led to equine improvement 
in Europe generation after: generation, is poor in 
every sense of the word.· Some of the ruling 
princes have done patriotic work in this direction, 
but in so immense a country such examples to bo 

. effective require extension to every portion of the 
peninsula. instead of being' confined to a few 
fortunate areas. ' In some. parts of British India 
English sires have helped occasionally to produce 
specimens or a superior equine race. The name of 
Ta!JH)' ·Shanter was a household word in some 
~ricts of the Bo~bay ~esidency, and 'the off· . 

. 1 
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spring of that grand old sire are a constant rtminder 
of what can be done. But all this is no more than a 
ocginning. \Ye need sires establ~hed in all suitable 
districts, and 5Cientifie studies · canied on by 
\'rtrrinaries, so as to bring about in ~ part of the 
country those combinations of blood tha.t are most 
likely to succeed. The English thoroughbred, the 
Arab 5tallion. the commoner typea or Ilungary. 
Auiitralia. and the Steppea ·of Russia. and the 

· varioua kinds of Indian " Kattya " and othtr 
sprcia.l brreds, should be inlitalled all over the 
country on an adequate scale, with moderate fetl 
Cor li<'n·ice, and made gtnerally ac.cessible. The 
prasant, too, must learn the many other uSes or 
the horse than that of an instrument of locomotion. 
. In the far wider field of cattle bl'ffding, there is 

· n<-ed for immediate measures to avert the possi· 
bility of something akin to a national rconomie 
disaster. All over India.· we find poor bretds, large 
numbrn of them nothing but emasculattd bullocks, 
eating up the fodder resource&. The milk supply is. 
consequently, poor. There is considerable danger 
or the few passable bret'da disappearing and the 

·multiplication of the unfit. Remedial measW'f't 
.. hould clearly distinguish the purposes for which. 
we rtquire our bovine herd&. If they are mainly 
for fidd tillage the time has come to &ee bGw far 
and by what kind or machinery this animal energy 
can Le economically replaced. The proper function 
or tht·se domt~tic animals is to pro,·ide milk and 
ita many dt"rh·atives, and meat, as it is the function 
or poultry to produee t~('f$ and chickens for the 
taLlt •. And it is in the production of milk and mrat 
that the difit·ren(.'('S in quality bet~·etn the beit 
and tht inft·rior cattle are appan-nt. 
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Early steps sho:uld be taken to st~dy the best 
mating possible for the native race or cattle in any 
series of districts owning the same family of cows. 
The Sta~e . should set up sufficient · bulls to rr· 
generate the breed in as short a time as possible. · 
Again, since the fodder supply is limited-as famine 
times have tragically shown-every measure must 
be taken to allow the unfit races to die out. In 
present conditions the tendency is in the oppositr 
direCtion. · The best breeds. needing greater care and 
better nourishment. languish and disappear, and · 
the unfit, grazing at times· even on the odd growth 
of quanies, survive. It is true a few choice breeds 
exist,. and here and there earn~st friends of thr 
country, notably Lord ".,.illingdon, the Governor of 
Bombay, have <lone most valuable service ~y 
m$ltaining special breeds.~ But these personal 

· endeavours are not in themselves sufficient. . An 
effort on a national scale, with the local officials 
taking an active part and enlisting the voluntary 

. assistance of the public, is required 'to raise the 
standards of cattle in· India.. . · 

Though less • important. the .• question of . the 
· protection and improvement of domestic members 
of the ovine race must not be neglected. Goat's 
milk. it is to be remembered, largely takes the : 

· place in Asiatic countries of cow's milk. The 
rearing of goats is less difficUlt and much cheaper 
than that ol prize cattle ; yet national effort is 
needed not only to maintain tlle present herds, but 
to improve the breed and extend their use. In 
India, as in Asia generally, the pig is little more 
than a. scavenger.· Since· many 'Hindus abstain 

a See Hit .Es~t illteretti~ cleteription of hia tattle £arm at 
f•"""kbind fn the .tgrinJIIINII~~~Arttelt~/ltuli4, ··ebr"'W')', 1918. 
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(rom meat on religious grounds and a n.st majority 
are too poor to indulge in it, and 5ince the )fahome• 
dana have the same objection to pork as the Jews, 
the impro\'Cmrnt of the porcine breed i1 not or 
grrat urgency. Yet there are many people \\·ho 
nN'd pigs for various reasons, and it is likely that 
with rising ~;tandards of comfort pork \\ill be in 
demand from many castc·a and classes not hitherto 
using it. Consequently prize iircs •hould be intro
,)ured from Europe, and due facilities ihould be 
gin·n for the limited rx'trnt to which this rural 
industry can be developrd under Indian ronditio~s. 

TI1e opportunities on all hands for fruit and 
\'rgttaLle growing h&\'e been strangely neglected. 
I douLt if there is another country in the \\'orld 
where such \'ariety and such excellent quality. or 
these commodities could be produced not only 
for home consumption but for the overseas markets. 
alike a1 fresh and dried foodstuHs. The wide range 
<Jf rlimate and soil is such that human enterprise 
and care alone are needed to revolutionise India's 
po~ition in this respect. The many llindu castes 
which abstain· from meat would find in the greater 
\·arkty uf \·rgt'taLI~s and fruit obtainable a more 
wholesome and nourishing dietary. To· take one 
txample : the most delicate and delicious asparagus 
I know (and I have tasted.!resh asparagus all ovtr 
J:urope· and America) is that which grows easily 
anJ with but little culti~ation in Kashmir. Yet 
bottled anJ tinntd Continental and American 
asparagus is used at taLle all o~er India. The 
products of California could be tasily equalled by 
Xorthrrn India. and though the former would 
rontinue to lead the way in the .Amtrican and 
l:uropt"an markt"ts. there is no reason "·hy India 
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·should .not hold lh~ premier place in vegetable 
imports between Egypt and Japan. Excellent 

' cherries, apricots, peaches, pears, apples, and plums 
of the most . v~ied kind are grown in Baluch· 
istan and the sub-Himalayan districts of North· 
em India. · But so far this has been on so small a 
scale ·and with such little skilled supervision that 
the irifant industry has done little more than add 
new luxuries to the table o.f the ri~h. \Vith proper 

. care in cultivation and marketing these 'fruita 
could be made familiar articles of sale in fruit and 
fOod stores throughout Southern Asia. · 
. Nor is .the. opportunity confined to the north. 
·On the southc:m plateaux excellent strawberries, 
raspberries, and gooseberries . are grown. And I 
·have occasionally. tasted specimens of high quality 
· pears and peaches grown there, rather as a matter 
of curiosity than of business effort. The tableland 
or the Deccan is well suited for the production of 
many fruits or temperate climates. On the coasts 
and wherever a natural depression· of the soil 
·occurS, delicious tropical fruit can. be produced. 
· Given the application of scientific ,methods there is 
no reason why India should not supply in addition 
to b~r own ~eeds Europe and Australia, Egypt and 
SOuth Africa, with the best mangoes and mango· 
stines imaginable, -with pineapples as good as any 
ever produced under glass in. England, and with a 
great variety of othe~ delicio~s ~hough less-known 
tropical fruit.. Some of' the best grapes I have 
tasted, equal·. to any I. have had in Europe or 
America, have been grown in India,, not only in the 
north; but' on the southern plateaux. Here there 
is opportunity for marketing not only the fresh 
fruit, but also dried rais~ on a large scale. Before 
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the war I could never understand .-hy no dfort 
was made by Indian enterprise to rompcte with 
Turllih dried figs in the Anglo-French market • 
• Tile culth·at ion or nuta, now tba.t 5Cience has 

t.ho\\·n bow thry can be put to a hundred variOUJ 
US<'S, .. hould become one or the great rural indus· 
tries of India. In me4icina.l pla.ntl and light Cood, 
sucl1 as arrowroot, India could easily hold her own 
again~t any compctitor. Dut alas I here, as in so 
many olhC'r directions, general ignorance, "·ant of 
training, encourag<.>ment, · and capital. and the 
inner disorganisation or Indian llOCiety have Jtn 
the pc·ninsula in a position of such dependence on 
U1r outer ~·orld that lihe actually imports in 
fini!J1c·J forms plants that grow "·ild on her soil in 
prolific abundance. ·For iristanet, Peshawur and· 
1•oona. Darrac:kporc and Bangalore, are eapable of 
t·ach l.X'coming, like Grasse, head-quarters of the 
M'<'nt in dust!')',' The lllObt dtlicious and novel 
pc·rfume, d(·rivrd from tropical tlowen growing in 
thdr ndghhourhood, could be manuractuml under 
'C'kntifie dircdion and be sent all o\rer the •·orld·. 
Many or th!'m would hsve the ad'·antage of being 
t't1tirdy nrw. Fortunes lun·r been made in F.ranre 
and Amc·rica and rmployment has been found Cor 
thousands in t ht" industrial use or fiowrn. In India, 
wh<·n• natural conditions are -.till more Ca\'ourablf', 
tht" opportunity is "holly nt·glectrd. So far as I 
am aware thrre is not a tangle modern Ca.ctory 
for the manufadure of 'N'nt in the country. · 

I "illnllt W(':ll')' the rt·ad(·r with further r\idences 
of the Jlt'('(·s~ity for msling the den·lopment ot 
agricultul't", in its "·idt-st &ense, the llra.t and most 
imp01'tar1t ft'Onomic object of tht national reo 
cotuJ.itution. l'or the full attainment or that 
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object State aid is essential, owing in part at least 
to the economic structure of society. India is the 
land of a vast peasantry with· few large landlords. 
Even wh~re substantial zemindaris have been 
evolved by British rule, as notably in Bengal, you 
do not find the intimate relation of peasant·farmer 
to proprietor which, in England for instance, is so 
prominent a feature of the' social fabric. The case 
of France ~nd America is different, for in both 
countries the farmer is prosperous enough to be 
able to borrow for improvements on easy terms. 

It is to the ;IDuch-abused class of great land· 
owners that British agriculture owes. its mainte~
ance through severe crises to these days of new 
opportunity. During most of the latter half of the 

. nineteenth century:, and especially in the late 
seventies, the ·eighties, .and early nineties, agrarian 
depression in England was so great that it. seemed 
quite possible that arable tillage would be aban· 
doned almost entirely, the land being turned, as 
far as possible, into pasture and grazing commons. 
The farmer had neither the capital nor the credi~ 
to stand against the cycle of depression, and the 

· low scale of wages drove the labourers to town 
industries. At this critical period the landlords as 
a class saved British agriculture. Many of them 
had inherited or .saved in better times capital 
invested in joint-stock enterprise. Others had , 
found scope for· activity in commercial and othrr 
non-agrarian occupations, some overseas and others· 
in city companies at home. From whatever other 
sources his capital· or income was derived, the 
average English landlord devoted it to'his estates, · 
being traditionally eager to prevent their dis· 
integration. As years went by many of them must 
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havt thought tht dtort hopeless, for they could not 
ha \'e foreseen the rise in prices, · and the effect 
of a gigantic war in putting agriculture on a high 
pedet.t&l aa' patriotic and premier industry, with 
minimwn pricca guarant£ed by tht State over a 
~;cries of yean. . 

Even in prosperous timca the \\·orking agri• 
culturibt depends to a great tl.'tent on the capital· 
of the landlord for improvements, •uch aa drainage, 
out buildings, fences. the me of electrical and othu 
labour·hll\'ing m.achinei, the better supeniiion or 
nit ratrs. \ Yhen all the local ratu and national taxrs 
are p&id, it i~t doubtful if the average English land· 
lord ever gets more than 3 per cent direct return from 
the capital invt'bted in his estates. Since the real 
improvement of the land is far greater than such 
a narrow return mdicates society and . the nation 
a.t·cure the greater ihare of the economic advantage 
wbich &CCrUCi. 

In India the position is entirely diHeren\. In 
tlae Native Sta.tes the princes rule their territories, 
but are not the landlords of great eliitatt'li. In 
llriti~b India there are great r.emindari tract& in 
llengal and tlsewhere, and tbe owners ought to 
do far more from their own l't$0uret11a, generally 
t.pt·aling, than at present for the improvement 
of farming.' But in the English srnse of the 
trrm lM.ndlordlllhip dOt·s not exist. Not only in' the 
ryot wari tr&<.-1&, but a.lso in the less extensive 
r.t·mindw·i art·ai, the ultimate owner i~ the State. 
&tb in Uriti~h and in lndiM.u rultd India, the 

I I LWlt ll'llb l.l~~~Milnt u.. ... , ........... L.id .... ou. 4llltJ ao4 u..a J """' 
at.utiu1 lilt pneral •tMart ul U. &IIUIWlTJ "' U. JJ~ el 0.,'*~• 
at • a.-1.1111 ttl \lae ~.~e•ly ~ A.ll..Jud'- ~d.Mi' ..L.c.-i.a&.IM La.., 
•• IW)'• 
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'so-called landlords are the accidental intermediaries 
between the owner-State and the lessee-subject~· It 
is for the ultimate owner to advance the capital for 
improvements.. · . 

In· the autonomous provinces of the India 'or 
to-morrow the great work of the I.C.S. ought to 
be not alone the carrying on of surveys for settle
ment of the so-called land tax or rent, but still 
more,· that of guiding and assisting the agri- · 

. cUltural banks in making the necessary advances 
for legitimate and long-overdue improvements. 
And these l>anks. must constitute~ far more than 
at present, a vitalising agency, ready to advance, 
money, ready to advise improvement, . ready to 
·bring the surveyor and the expert to the help of 
the peasant. In ~ach district there should be a 

· central institution with touring specialists working 
. in hearty co-operation with the agricultural depart· 

ment, and ready to advance money' for neccss ;ry 
improvements at quite moderate ·rates. The 
advances 'they make should have a statutory 
relation to .the rates at which Government borrows 
from the public. ' 
· Tbe transformation or India by the conccntra

. tion of national energy on agricultural advance-
. ment will be the main material agency for raising 

the condition of the people to a reasonable standard 
within the lifetime of our generation. The pro
vision of large annual loans for the purpose during 

· the next ten years would be justifiable. The auto
.nomous provinces of to-morrow must concentrate 

· on this work of rural regeneration as the· greatest 
executive task before the nation. 



CIIAPTER. XXII 

EDUCATION FOI THE. MASSES 

TilE programme of material development 
t~kctchcd in the three preceding chaptcn 

will fail of its purpose if U1e policy of univtrw and 
impro\'rd education is not adopted and punucd 
with prnistcnt. earnestness. Elten tl10se \\'ho have 
but a bligl•t acquaintance with. modem India are 
wdl a ware that it is, \\ith tl1e (M)SSible txet'ption 
of China, the most ignorant of civilised countries. 
The application of the principles Q( higher com· 
mrrcc and of scientific agriculture on any general 
&>calc arc impos~:;iLle. in an almost uni\•ersal 5tatt: 
of intcllc·ctual darkness under which the daily 
labour of life cannot be othrr than ineffective. The 
a \'fragc peasant can learn little or nothing beyond 
the most routine forms of labour, because his 
illitc:·rac·y lea \'CS him de\'oid of a.cope for bting 
taught. .\ man of genius, though illiterate, 5uch 
as tl•e AlLanian Mahomed AI~ has now and again 
Lern found able to govt·rn a coWltry by methods far 
in a.d\'8llce of the t>tandard it had before reached. 
Dut U1e rt·al tragrdy of ignorance is that \\·hile it 
doc.·a~ not prryent the supt·rior indh·idual from 
rc.a.ching full denlopmt·nt. it r.o lo"·ers the 6tandard 
of tbe pt-ople that it is bdplw before wperior 
orgaui~t ion of any Lind. 
M~t of the ills of India can Le B.KTibt-d to the 

21 s 
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· general·want.of knowledge. :Moral and intellectual 
growth have fallen far behind the material gifts 
brought by . British rule. Indeed, there is some• 

. thing i.riconsistent betwe~n the outward equip· 
· ment of In~, with her roads, . railways and 
ir.Pgation colonies, her armies, her developing 
industri~s, her skilled officials, her courts of law, 
her universities, and her scientists,-and yet with 
an inward blindness, as deep amongst some of the 

· m.a.Sses as that of darkest Africa. The particu· 
. larly modem fa~ade of the building only brings 
· into the stroBger relief the intellectual nakedness 
· of those within. The small proportion of literacy 
·to the whole uninstructed mass-59 per thousand 
at the ~t census-is appalling; yet it does not 
represent the real condition of things, for the vast 
majority of so-called literates have had nothing but 
the most superficial and fragmentary instruction.' 

The poverty and disease so general in India is 
largely attributable to mass ignorance. Even if a 
Ross or a :f:togers discovers means of preventing the 
most deadly diseases, the unlettered masses cannot 
be. effectively taught to resist the attacks of the 
invisible and microscopic enemies of their vitality. 
There is also the terrible waste of. energy arising 

~ · 1 The .Educational Volume 01 Statiltic• of Britillt India for 1915-18 
· ltatee that OD the enrage of the 1ut quinquenniWD onlyll per cent of 

the pupill io the lower primary atage goee to the upper primary stage. 
"Th• figure~ suggest," ·~ the official record, ,. that 89 out of every 
100 pupllil in the low~ primary atage never go beyond that. stage and 
receifl pnclieally no education.,. Commentifll on thillaet in one of itl 
iD.stnctive l'tl{1l1ar Indian i.rticlet, the Timu Educational Supplement 

_ (llan:Ja 1'-' 1918) uys: 11 It il well known that the ~~eanty instruction 
neeiYed by the gnat majority of pupill at Yillage ~~~:boola throughout 
India doea not pron4le a foundation for subsequent progTef!l. In mOHt 
CW!II the ehildreo become completely illiterate withiu ten years of leaving. 

. ~ehooL '.It h.u beea calculated that tbil appllee to about 80 per cent of 
aU the rilla.,"'' ~ehool-cl&ilJreu of South India." 
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from the general incapacity or the untaught to 
recognise the \·alue or time or to dir.tJnguish between 
economy and waste. From higher 5tandpoints this • 
weight of mental dca,.titution is a grievous handicap. 
It renders the mail of the people incapable of real . 
spiritual culture and of communion with the 
Unsrt'n. and tends to degrade ttligion in all its 
\'aried forms to the level or an unreasoning super· 

· .. titian. The whole a;ituation ia the more uddening 
owing to the disproportion or the cmtribution or 
literacy amonr, the· two sexes. At the Jut census 
only ten females per mille \\'tre literate, as com· 
pared \\itb 106 males. The literacy in Engliih ·wu 
95 per 10,000 males, and only one in a thousand 
females. This means that· even in classes and 
c.astcs where the men have some degree of eduea· 
lion. the women are frequently entireiJ ignorant 
of the three R's. Since the true culture of the race 
depends on woman. it follow& that the C'Ul'SeS. of 
ignorance and superstition are found even in the 
higher 6trata of society. ." 

No a.ocial duty of the community is more urgtnt 
and t-sstntia.l than that of dfecth·e educational 
diffusion. It is. sometimrs said that th~ Englliili· 
educated classrs in India ba,•e been dow to recog· 
nise and press forward the claims ·of primary . 
instruction. I cannot prrsonally plead guilty to . 
the charge, for throughout my public life I have 
conwstt'ntly advocatrd serious attention to this 
problem. More than fifteen yean have passed 
iinre I placed it in the !ort·front of my humble 
contribution to the discussion of the Budget in the 
lmpc:rial vgiwturr. I txpresstd rt'grtt that year 
afttr yt·ar went by without srrious tffort being 
made !rum the lmpt:ri&l E.xthequer to raise th~ 
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standard of intelligence of all classes throughout 
the country. I asked if it was right in that age of 
severe eco~omic.competition that the vast majority 
ot Indian children should be brought up without 
possessing even the rudiments of learning.' 

Again in 1911, taking advantage of the interest 
in India aroused by the Coronation of His 1\Iajesty, 
and the presence in England of Indian princes 
and soldiers, I urged in the National Reviem the 

' taking or immediate steps to overcome m~ss 
illiteracy in India, l\nd also to reform and extend 
secondary and higher edueation. I dealt with the 
question from· the standpoint of th~ interests not. 
'of India alone, but of those of the Empire as a whole. 
I claimed that this great problem of educational 
diHusion should not be attacked piecemeal ; that 
in· the' long run it would be best and cheapest to 
face the situation boldly at once and to lay out 

· a sufficient sum to meet the main requirements. 
I went so far as to say that the salvation of India 
under British rule rested upon the enlightenment 
of the masses. · Its bearing both on Imperial trade 
development and on an aspect of defence then 
destined to be .of the most crucial importance 
within a very few years were discussed.• 

• "Mr Lord, hu not the time come for the commencement o( eome 
eystem of univmal primarJ edueation, aucb 11 baa been adopted by alm011t 
fJ'm1 fel.lpenJible Goftrnment? The ntreo1e poverty of tbil country l1as 
l'8t'elltlfMeD mueh ~ boU. here a11d in England, and all aorta of 
e&IIIIM haYe bee.a loud and giYea ta explain the undoubted fad.. But, 
lll1 Lonl, iD mr hamble opinion the fundamental eaw;e of thiJJ erlreme 
poYerty ie tbe igooranee of the great majority of the people. • • • With 

. tbe eftr-prtllltDt fact that thia c:ountry ia advaneillJ Yer'f alowlyaa c:om
pared with Earope aod America, hal uot the time eome for takinr a boM 
and poe.rouetep toward~ aome 1f1*m of univenal edocation to.ited to 
the eoaditioaa ol tbe nriou pnm.oe.e. of the c:ountry ? "-F..ut India, 
YJ.DADC:ial5tatement for 1903-4.. Parliamentary Bluebook No.ISl, 1903. 
· • • It ill to this, a11d f'roua thia [edaeatioDal] deYelopment of India .,. 
put olao lmperial•Lole that we must look for the ~~~all~ ofatrengtheniug 
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At the time this was \\Titt.en the issue was 
lx·forc the Viceregal Lcgi&la.ture in concrete form. 
Earlier in the year Gokhale had introduced a Dill 
"to male lx-tter pro\ision for the cxt~nsion or ele· 
mcntary education.'' by giving municipalities and 
local board a pcrmi!)~;ive power,. under \·arious u.fe· 
guards, to apply compulsion to boys between the 
agt>s of liix and t.en. The opinions of the local 
Go\·ernmC'nh were invited, and early in 1012 
Gokhale moved that tbe Bill be refefred to a select 
committt"e; but thh• coune was officially opposed 
and the motion was defeated. I think it is now 
g<'nC'raUy recognised that the decision wu unfortu· 
natr, though it is only fair to ~y that there wu 
~n·at force in one o! the argument& of Sir Harcourt 
llutler, then Education )!ember, against tbe BilL 

!.or aud tl.e Empi•• at uue aud tl•e ~~&me time. For loiia ml&li& remaia 
oue o( U.e J'il~•rt M the Britiah l::ulJiirt-.ud • nu.t lmpwi~Wt pillar, 
lK'(·•u..e .We il t..o-4.J the Empire'• larp't poteutial mrl..e& uA tlae 
Jl"Nt..1. re.ervuir of Pl&u-po•er with.iu the limiu ol Britid .. eritap. 
l'llllt i• •·l•y 011 edllt\llt.iuu ollaer people i.ltiJ \'ital: \'ital becau. fll the 
futllre iuc......e of w CIOtDmei'OII, wital llecaua.e ol U.. almot.i •wwnitH 
Af'Nt uf ttiHiratiou •ii.Liu l~tsr buuud.arieta;, .-it.rJ i..lau..e vi her 4lefeuliwe 
llt.relif.rth .,,d 1111 • lllllf ... ·ar buu.e te tLe Jft*l eel(.,gv~ ~tatet fJ 
!'lti~&th Afri~, A~~~;lralia, 1111d ~~· z-laucl. l:lJ edlllli.Uou t1ert caa Le 
tn.iue~d • t•vJ.Ie •·llw 111111t hi.IAM'y t... prowe4 that t.Lt-1 eaa a. I,Lttn 
a.ud f&ll ~ol..u•· a loy.lty kl c.he.ir l&w.den uup.,alltllo4 La ~· 1,._., 
fol"f' tl11 auutt.o tu-d.y fur Briti.J& aucl huliau litate.ea mll.eit I.e, 
• t.:.du.:all, eclucala, educate.' Look fur 1 Jl~Milllf mumeut at U. •llll'llltiw 
J lll&U'"fi'OMr •••• ludia wwd put troe&M i.ut.t ~uU. Africa u 41~ 
llli tl..t"y oould "" ~~eut ftu~» i:l'tllaud ; .J.e wul4 laud wld.itlrt w AI&ICralia 
lonr l.eful'\! l.Ji~l...ud twld Au ao ; ami flii"Cll''l (rum lwlia ~~~ r'elda 
\\ r.-1.eru ( .. ..da almlllil M IIUOU 1111 fi'Qlll ~Lt.&.ul. l'lt.iU ...,.. : l¥4ia 
r,.. .... htlf va.4 re.erwuir .... ttup~Jlr U.O...U&. ........ ~l&wl aut .Jy 
~~eu4 hudred.. • , . J( \,y .d~Gt..uu U.. myriad~ el lud..ia caa N t..D~Iit 
tlo.~t t.brr ..,.. ruardiauel u4 aii}•}IOI1en (I( t1e U.wu, jl&llt ...... tJ.e 
w.l .. •te l'IUMotlll o( u .. t:lupil"f', tl..ea U.t Nlll.i.at.ioe tW llldia Mb4 U.. 
•·lf·pferUIItJ duotiu.iutllllft.Ul4 &aMI £.11 toptl.er, t.oubi ""I NUIIlWtf 
cl iu.........., ..... a OOIWIMNI f&U. \1 auaiutaw, will ha" ...... , • It iii 
int,..Lilf &e ~VI luJiauf tM ..t&aa~tiua t. it tLeaa fur tLeir futJ&rt l'lJe 
&a I.W Ura~ i.ul.,U... '"-.\·ata-.1 ~ • .I ..If, lVll. 
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It was that in a coWltry so vast and so varied in 
degrees of. progress, such legislation ought to be 
provincial rather than Imperial. 

A beginning in this decentralising policy, hitherto 
rendered difficult by the policy of the Government 

. of India, has now been made. Last year ~lr. V. J. 
Patel obtained sanction for the introduction of a 
similar, though in important respects. a more 
adyanced, measure in the Bombay Legislature. 
It secured· the support of the Government of the 
liberal and fair-Jllinded :Lord 'Villingdon, and, after 
careful"amendment by a select committee presided 
over by Sir M. B. Chaubal, was passed into law at 
the end o~ last year. The Viceroy subsequently 
annoWlced that· the Government of India have 
decided ·not 'to place obstacles in the way of such 
provincial legislatures . as may decide " on any · 
reasonable measures, whether those are the precise 

· measures which we would ourselves be prepared to 
initiate or not." Bills after the Bombay pattern 

, have been unofficially introduced in the Bengal 
and Behar CoWlcils, and in the Punjab the Govern· 
ment have drafted a Bill on comprehensive lines. 
. These are welcome steps, and it is a matter for 
keen satisfa~ion that the principle of compulsion 
has at last foWld a place on the Statute-book of 
British India. But permissive measures, having 
regard to the slender resources of the local bodies 
and the present centralisation ~f State financial 
control, will not adequately meet the need for a 
general raising of the standard to be effected within 
a reasonable period; say the life of the younger 
members of the present generation. It seems ~o me 

· that the ideal course is for each local legislature, 
. after autonomous· powers have been conferred on 
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the pro,;nces, to make kindergarten and primary 
inlitruction compulsory for both sexes, except 
where \\'ant of fundi prevents the immediate 
placing of &ehools "·ithin reach of the population. 
Tht ad\·antage of this over the permissive- method 
would be that in every possible place, and to the 
rxtrnt that money \\'a& forthcoming, compulsion 
would take dirct. The exceptional and unfortu• 
nate dilltricts would be . brought \\'ithin the range 
of public knowledge and li}'lnpa~hy, and would be 
in the way of securing the assistance both of 
public and private funds from without. . 

If less drastic measures ar<' taken, India will 
r<:ma.in handicapped by general ignorance whtn 
the rconomic world position, after the war, providrs 
her with n.1raordinary opportunities for develop· 
ment. If the problem is played with by leaving the 
decision to individual localities, largely on the basis 
of increasing the local rates, we cannot hope to 5te 

India attain the wealth and strength we might 
otherwise reasonably expect by the middle of the 
presrnt ('('ntury. The role of the local bodies 
a,hould be that of primary school administration, 
nnd the executh·e work of compulsion should be· 
under the charge · of State officials, · such as the 
district offiCt'rs. !\or must there be compulsion for 
boy& only. which would tend ~o still further and 
nrtificially, handicap the position of Indian women. 
It is a matter for satisfaction that the first com· 
pulsion .\ct, that of Bombay, makes no dif!erentia· 
tion. I cannot too strongly emphasise the import· 
ance of pari pauu application or the compulsory 
principle to both sexes. In those instances where 
thrrt are practical di.ffiC'Ulties 60 great as to make 
a grnrral application of compulsion impossiLle for 
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the time being, there should be a fair basis of 
apportionment between schools for boys and for 
girls. The facilities for the latter . should be 
equalised. with those for the former, and the 
progress .toward general education should every· 
where be based on the equitable principle of not 
permitting the enormous· disparity between the 
liteiacy of the two sexes to continue. · 

Tliere is no running away from this need for 
educational diffusion, since' it is a question of 
life and death for India~ No compromise as to 

· providing this essential groundwork of national 
development can be tolerated. I am well aware 
that the problem is largely one of finance ; but 
care· must be taken not to allow an undue propor
tion of the funds tri.ade available to be swallowed 
up in bricks and mortar. Indian opinion is· strong 
in ihe view that, having regard to the urgency of 
the need for educational diffusion; we must not, in 

· these early stages, allow the construction of school 
houses to delay the· more vital work of teaching. 

· There . are evidences that this view is also held by 
thoughtful English educationists in India.1 Teach· 
ing, as the Buddha and other great lights in the 
religious evolution of India personally demon· 
strated, can be carried on by men with a' sense of 
vocation in the humblest places and under appar· 
ently. untoward conditions. The greates~ teachers 

a "The modena tendenty in India- to extrav~nct in brickt and mort:&r 
·lor ~~:boola and tollegee 1hould be rhecked. Many expl'rieoeed obl!e"ert 
belieft that tar le~Je expeuive buildings than thOtoe at pre~ent eret1ed 
are adequate for Jndlao edutatiooal purpotet. ••• It it lor the State to 
put 1110Mf into the making of men. far more than into ornate building~. 
la.putirlllar tbe national [primary] ~ehoola 1hould be of the •impled 
t'Oll:itJwt.ioD .,-The r-. EdDe&tioual Supplement, Indian article, 29th 
SOt'emM.r, 1911. 
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of ancient India were forest dweUen and gathered 
their itudents round them in the open air •• A 
t.lowing of the pace in order to wait for good 
buildings and other conditions or an ideal state or ' 
things "·ould be a crime against the young life of 
India and her future generatio~. • 
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. HIGHER EDUCATION 

THE legitimate boundaries of primary instruc· 
tion haye to be determined in laying down 

·any sound programme o( secondary teaching •. This 
· importa;11t point should be settled by each p~ovince 
· state according to its conditions, needs, and means. 
· The secondary and technical schools should be of 
the nature of a voluntary superstructure on the 
foundations of the primary and obligatory courses. 

. The question of early technical and scientific 
instruction for those who do no~ contemplate the 
advanced teaching that can only be obtained from 
university work should be considered when the 

· · average secondary " gymnasia " are formed. An 
· indirect but clear aim of the teachers should be to 
give the boys and girls such interest in their work 
as to make it an individual ambition and desire to 
become undergraduates for the purpose of pursuing 
the higher branches of special training. Thus 
economical reasons would. operate as to the extent 
of individual study, and promising students who 
could possibly afford it would continue their 

· training as undergraduates for their own benefit 
and that of the nation. . . 

Under a sjstem of general elementary com· 
pulsion. we shall soon be faced with the question 
whether there is to be what is known as co-education .. 
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in all the secondary institutions. The ideal solution 
will be for parents to ha,•e the option of sending 
tbeir daughters to the secondary institutions open · 
to al~ but at the same time to provide sufficient 
special institutions for girls to develop and med 
the national requirement& for . the education of· 
womrn on linea \\·hich take account of Indian 
traditions and ~;tanda.rds. Each province state 
would be required to make provision, according to 
the standard of local needs and means, for sufficient 
secondary education· both to provide workers or 
every kind in the middle walks of lite, and to make 
the road to higher knowledge broad enough Cor 
'everyone with the means and aptitudes to reach 
tbe unh•rrsity. These are the ideals of the seci>ndary 
institutions of .the United Kingdom. where only 
a very small proportion of pupils proceed to the 
university or t\•en attempt to matricula.te. , 

In the re.a.lm$ of higher education, the system 
initiatrd sb..1y years agci and only now · being 
modified by new foundations, of setting up a 
vrry few central examining universities. affiliating 
rollrgt>s over immense areas. has proved unwieldy 
and mec·hanical. It is unknown in other parts of the 
world, and is too soulless to be a living, energising 
mt'thod of building up the intellectual and .moral 
life or the nation. Since these great universities 
h:i,·e grown with the modern history of India.· I do 
not fa,·our their abolition. They mould remain . 
and be gi\·en a reasonable extent of federal juris· 
diction and powrr. Dut, side by side with them. 
wr nt't'd not one or two mertly, but thirty or 
forty n-sidential ·teaching univtrsities. as well u 
rxamplt·s of the rontinental type of lt"t"turing and 
frt-t Wlinnities. \\·r must lun-e no rigic.l. cast· 

Q 
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iron system of. universal application. As Lord 
llardinge's Government declared five years ago. 
only. by experiment will it be found out what types 

·of universities are best suited to the different parts 
of India. · · 
· 'It is for her to 'profit by the accumulated experi· 

· ence of more-advanced countries, bringing into her 
serfice~ side by side and in many places, the varying 
methods by which society has so fa'r endeavoured 
to 'provide the higher culture. For instance, in a 
country. like India, where many men after reaching 

.. a maturt:! age and winning a reasonable degree of. 
' financi.al independence show a !!ommendable thirst 

for knowledge, there is much to be said for the 
· provision of a few universities on the model of the 
excellent institutions of Switzerlan.d, providing for 

· every ·age and class, at moderate fees, regular 
lectures and courses brdifferent fields of study, and 
granting degrees according to th~ creative work of 

. the individual. : It is not. for so vast a country to 

. take one European or American example for slavish 
imitation, but to bring into her service all the best· 
known forms and types,. in order. to provide scope 
for developing particul~r capacity. 

Here, again, as in all other branches of the 
tducp.tional problem, the financial issue is im· 

. portant. One advantage of universities open to all 
ages, as in, Switzerland and France, . ia that manY. 

. well·to-do people will attend the courses, and that
some at least of those who benefit by its teaching 

1 
will be moved to render substantial financial help. 
Mo:ae and more, as time goes on, will wealthy 
citizens be · impelled by the earnest educational 
spirit abroad to give of their abUndance, and those 
of modrrat~ )lle~ms of their sufficiency, to the cause 
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or education in all the variety of its needs. But 
priv.atc munificence ·cannot take the place in 
educational provision ":hich rightly (ails to the 
community aa a "·hole. It is lor each' province 
'tate to lihouldcr the main responsibility Cor the 
attainment or the ideal set forth in the gracious 
words of the King-Emperor, in rtplying to the 
address of the Calcutta Univenity in January, 
1912. The ideal ia that of a network of schools and 
collrges so that, in the words of llis lf.ajtsty, ''the 
homes of my Indian subjects may be brightened 
and their labour sweetened by the spread of know· 
ledge "·ith all that follows in its train, a higher ln·d 
ot thought, of comfort, and of health... Just u 
certain generations in Euro~, namely, those of 
1'490 to 1815, and of the present day, have been 
called upon ·to bear the immense sacrifice of 

· guarding the fufure of their countries from foreign 
aggrrssion and military subjection, so the present 
generation in India must make greater sacrifices 
than would have been requisite but for past 
nrglrct, to ddhyrr htr from the grip of ignorant'f!, 
(lO\'crty, and disease. 

Closdy associated with this brnefietnt campaign 
ia the difficult and passion-raising question of mtd.ia 
of instruction. In many quarters F.nglish is 
rrgardrd as the fitting all-pre\·ailing Ungua franca 
of higher education. This !t'fling found &trong 
txprrssion in the Imperial ugislature some three 
yean ago, when an unsurcessful motion in favour 
or grrater resort to the \'f'rnacular media in 
StCOndary 'tbools drew !rom Mr. Surendranath 
Ilannrrjre the declaration that any pro}X>S&l involv· 
ing a curtailment--t\·rn a possible cu.rtailment
,,f thr arra of F..ngli!Ja instruction would be ,·iewtd 
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in· Bengal with misgiving, and even with alarm. 
Yet there are vast numbers, especially in Northern 

. India; who would like llindi to become not only 
the lingua franca of higher instruction, but. the 
national language and tongue of the whole country. 
Qthers, especially among the 1\Iahomedaps, have 
similar dreams respecting· Urdu, the other great 

· bra~ch · of Hindostani. . But I believe the great 
majority. of instructed Indians regard with con· 
siderable apprehension these passionate disputes 

. abou~ the vernaculars, an unhappy feature of 
modern life . borrowed from European racial and 
linguistic ·quarrels in''" ramshackle empires" (to 
use 1\Ir. Lloyd George's phrase), such as Austria· 
Hungary, Russia; and Tqrkey. 

Patriotic instinCts should lead Indian thinkers 
·and statesmen to resist the· desire of one part of 
Upper India to impose its language, Hindi, on the 
rest of the peninsula. '"e saw in an earlier chapter 
that it was the centralising policy of the North 
that broke up the 1\Iogul Empi,re. It is curious that 
.even now,. in the provinces where that Empire set 
up its successive capitals, there is a marked 
tendency to claim to ·be " the rear India," and to 
look upon the great provinces of the South and East 
as· mere addenda~ The carrying out of any such 
spirit in the linguistic field would strike a fatal blow 
at the successful establishment of the great, 
federated, vital, unmechanical India of to-morrow. 
· If it be maintained that diflerences of languages 

will weaken the national unity, we may adduce 
by way ·of disproof the example of the Swiss 
Confederation. . This well·knit political unity, as 
strong and real as any to be found, and covering 
a, tiny area in comparison with ~ndia, has three 
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tE.Sentially di!lerent languages, French, Gtnnan, 
and Italian, and innumerable patois or ea.cb ol 
them are 6pokcn. The United States oC America 
hn•e ~n frequently quoted u an ideal Cor Indian 
ftdcra.tion, and ~·ct more newt;papcn and books 
in di!!crcnt languages are produced in the vast 
lkpublic than in the whole of Europe put together. 
To force the bcJlutiful Bengali la.nguage, with its 
rich and growing literature, the motht1' tongue or 
ltabrindranath Tagore, to give up ita national 
position in lbis day of .its de\·elopment "·ould be a 
uime against culture and civilisation. lbhrat~ 
Gujarati, Tami~ and Tdugu ha,·e still to develop 
thdr literary possibilities, Dut philological history 
gh·es us many examples of a .language, alter 
rrnt urics of oral use by large numbers, taking on 
a literary cl18.racter and breaking out ~ke water 
cutting a channel down the rocks. Thus Italian 
lin·d a subterranean life for centuries until the 
imaginalh·e genius of Dante forced recognition 
from the world. \Ve may confidently anticipate· 
that the great languages of Southern India, under 
the quid.rning impulse of the Renaissance, will 
rrac:h literary maturity, and tach make ita charac· 
trristic contribution to the wealth of h\unan culture 
and d\·ilisation. 

Again. it would be an act of crud vandalism 
to deprh·e the Indian ~lahomedan of Urdu. Nor 
would the dt'pri\·a.tion Le mrrtly setiional, Cor it u 
.,polrn a.nd \\Titten by large number& of. people of 
ot hu faiths. and in origin it is \'try much more the 
work of cultlll't'd Hindus. \\'tll \'ersed in Persian 
and Arabic, than of Ma.Lomedans. Gifted Ilindu 
wt'lll'fi of lTrdu ll.A\'t rontributed from the first to 
this day to its poetie and prose literahur, as is 
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clearly shown in Sir George Grierson's monu~ental 
Lingui8tic Survey,1 and .it would be a calamity, 
through ~ narrow 4nd shortsighted patticularism, to 
deprive large numbers of Hindus from the pleasure 
arid instruction they derive from ~ language that 
has intimate relations with the classical tongues of 
\\"estern Asia. For the humanistic culture of India, 

· as for her politic~ development, we must have as 
broad a basis as possible : ordered variety instead 
of a mere mechanical similarity. 
_ Let all the main ~dian languages and their 

literary potentialities receive the fullest encourage· 
ment, with :universities devoted to them when 
possible.· The fact: that the differences. between 
the main groups, if. we except the Dravidian South, 
are not cardin'al, such as between, say, Finnish or 
Magyar, ·or French and Dutch, should in the long 
run lead to each gaining strength from· the develop
ment of the other. Philological science long ago 
taught us that languages are th~ natural expression 

. of ·a people's inner life and mentality. To arti
ficially force some to adopt the idioms of others is 
no~hing but a cruel injustice only appropriate to 

. the ideals of Prussian kultur. Pragmatism and 
. . vital character and quality are the essential needs 

-not · imitation . of some external ideal of unity 
· which, when artificially propped up, say by the 
. Tsars !rom Peter the Great to Nicholas II., leads to 
. the: greatest disasters and divisions. The India 
hoped for in this book is one in which the love 
of a common ~Iotherland will be expressed and 
exercised in every form· and language. It seems 
• I Vol. IX: Indo-Aryan FamUy, Central Group; Part I: W«rtem 
Hiodi and Pujabi. Caleut.ta. Gon. Prese. . 1916. · 
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to me a wise dcci&ion on the part or llis Exalted 
Highness the Nizam to make Urdu the language 
of the Osmania University he is establishing, but 
with Engli&h a compulsory subject. . . . 

Still, as I have sought to de fmc, not a Utopian 
and prrCcct India of the far-off future;but an India 
that can and ought to be •haped Cor the morrow or 
peace, it has to be regretfully recognised that as 
things are it is not practicable, cxetpt in the 
bingular bituation of the premier Stat~, to set bp 
the main universities with any other language 
than English as the medium of instruction.. To 
tran&late the wide range of tcl.t·books and· other 
litrratur(" necessary for an adequately equipped 
univcrbity must be a costly and in many rupects 
difficult task. and unless backed up by the power ' . 
of a mighty prince sucb as the Nizam, is liable to · 
break down in the present stage of literary develop· 
m('nt of the Indian vernaculars.• The task of the 
day is to concentrate on the creation of varied 
unh·ersities teaching in English, some based on 
the residential systtm; others open to matricu· 
lated students from affiliated colleges and txamin· 
ing !or degrees: and others, on the Swiss model, 
open to au and bestowing their honours according 
to the creati\'e ·work brought before the uniYen~ity 
authorities, without investigation of the general 
qualifications or the writers. l 

l'nder such \vied fiystems, the problem of the 
higher t·ducation of women would be less difficult 
than that of primary and secondary instruction. In 
the rase or the non·residential examining colleges, 

• I "• rwt fur,.t t.b&t all« modera •lliweniit..iel "" t~ta\Ji.W ill 
Rw.W a.bJ .l•j*U• tl..toy ~ t.olk~cliiJ'U-11 \rau.JatiUIII U da:W.., ll.wl 
t1t uatite ~""'t-"' ""vdopto4 Dahlrally •·i~ ~ 
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the women can be enrolled at affiliated institutions. 
\\'here the Oxfor~ and Cambridge model is followed, 

· it will be necessary to start ~pecial residential . 
· colleges fqr them. Universities of the third category 

on the Swiss model, as in Paris and Lausanne, will 
be equally open, regardless of se:t, for lecture courses, 
a small.payment being made for each course • 
. Science a~d natural philosophy must play a 

· ·Jeading part in the curriculum of each kind of 
· university that has been advocated. Tltere must 
· also .be higher scientific and research institutions 
all . over the· country. The Indian Institute of · 

: Science.at Bangalore, initiated by Jamsetjee Tata, 
. and. Sir Jagadis Chunder Bos~'s Research Institute 
in Calcutta-inspired by a noble ideal of pure 
scholarship-these are models which should be 
followed on a large scale both in the provinces and 
principalities. Special institutions are also needed 
for the study of higher geology and mineralogy; 

· and also· for medical and pathological research, 
with which. I deal in the following chapter. ,'The 
broad aim m11St be to make India sufficiently well 
equipped educationally to give her sons the general 
and special culture they seek, so that the ambitious 

. should no longer be under the virtual compulsion 
.to spend years of their. normal student life abroad. 
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PUBLIC ILEA.LUI 

A SHORT time before Gokhale's .·lamtnted 
death. he and I spent an afternoon in calling 

from the depths of Valhalla great men of cv~ 
lind distinguihhcd for the benefietnce ot their 
individual contribution to human amelioration and 
progress, and tried to imagine how and to what 
t·xt tnt they could have served India in our gener•· 
t ion. The list \\'&S long and ,~a.ried, and, so far as 
I can remember, brgan in the mists· of quasi· 
mythological timrs and ended with men of our 
own day who shall be nameless. · \\l1en the long 
rc\·iew was over GoJJ1ale said," \\'ell, it's Ling that 
India nreds mast." · · 

TI10se who do not know the physical disabilities 
of modern India may be surprised at this choice of 
a saviour or society' by so keen a Politician . as 
Golhale. Yet, when we remember what were the 
actual conditions of health in Scandinavia in the 
~t and what they are to-day, we have to admit 
that the great wol'k done by Ling, and carried on 
aftt·r Lii death by the dder Dranting, a bas rt\'o
lutioniS<·d for the better the conditions of human 
life over a large area, and 6ft an example follmn·d 
by other countrit-s to an e1.1ent for which there are 
ft•w paralltl.s in the history of mankind. Though 

• father el the well-bowa iu~ ~ J.dAar W. ~· 
Ill 
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• it is doubtful if the whole mass of the Scandinavian 
peoples o~tside Ling's native Sweden has follewcd 
his teaching, we know that it is carried out on a 
considerable scale in Denmark, Norway, and Fin· 
land, and that the indirect influence of his work has 
been strongly felt in other parts of the European 
Continent.. In Germany and Austria the physical 
drill imposed under the· compulsory military system 
is largely based on the classical exercises invented by 
Ling~ Until his influence was felt at the ·beginning 
of the nineteenth cen~ury. tuberculosis and many 

·other diseaSes due to sedentary degeneration of the 
human body, were common in Sweden and through· 
out Northern Europe. . The average duration of 
life was short, and so weak were the inhabitants, 

. exeept in the military forces, that foreign observers 
· invariably began their descriptions of the country 
· · with pitying allusions to this characteristic. . To- . 

day it is doubtful if we can find in any society quite 
such a large proportion of physically strong and 
healthy beings as amongst the countrymen of 

·Ling. . 
. To realise tlle significance of Gok.ha.le's selection, 
the actual physical condition not only of the 
masses, but of the upper, middle and educated and 
urban classes in India to-day has to be considered. 
Diabetes, the disease which carried Gokhale him· 
self away in what should have been the high-tide 
vigour of middle age, is a special plague of the 
upper and middle classes of our country. It is 
common from early manhood in the wealthy and 
commercial classes, also students and teachers, 
reducing the average of life amonist them to an 
exteni which, if generally recognised, would bring 
to India,. in her struggle against this tenacious 
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rnrmy, the a;ympathy and assistance of the civilised 
world. The u.me upper classes, cspccially the 
women, a;uficr terribly from preventible tuberculosis. 

A heavy handicap is pla.ccd upon national 
progress by the cost to India o! losing a con•. 
tiidcrable proportion or her best wns from diabctca 
or tuberculosis soon after they have reached full 
dc,•dopmcnt. To illu.strat~ from only one province, 
.and names \hat at once spring to the mind, Telang 
die{! at forty-three and Gok11ale at forty·nine. 
Taking one particular community in the province 
with whicb I am directly connocted, 5\lch mtn u 
Jairaz Pcrrbhoy and A. )1. llha.rmsry, who gave 
promise of going a long way in the 5en'i~ or· 
lhdr country, died young from diabetes. Similar 
txamplcs could be given by the 600re from every 
part of India. · It is scarcely too much to uy that 
this disease lays a paralysing band on a large pro
port ion of the best intellects of India before the 
meridian or life is reached. . . 

Jlad India been granted a national Ling the· 
immense importance of physical activity in fresh 
air would ba ,.e been known to all classes. This 
llU ~;till to be understood and appreciated •• It is no 
t:nggtration to uy that, except for a few of our 
youngt"r princes "·ho derive full benefit !rom riding 
.and polo, the &ehooJ .. going upper and middle class 
population is much underworked physically. 'One 
of the greatest regrets of my life is that during 
those all-important yean, fourteen to twenty-one, 
thrre \\'&1 no Swedish teacher in Bombay to make 
me go through halt an hour of scientific gymnastics 
rACh day. llad ruch a facility been ·within my 
n:ach, how infinittly greattr would have been 
my e.apacity for public w.-n·ice I . The occasional 
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cricket: football,' or hockey played by a small 

. minority of students can never replace as a national 
means of physical culture the daily and ·regular 

· practice of a system such as Ling's, designed to 
make every muscle and nerve of the human body 
fit for its proper 1\Jnction. · · 
· Every· great national advanc~, however bene· 
ficial, brings with it some drawback or disadvantage •. 
Thus the promotion of education on 'Vestern 
standards imposes a·schooJ life which is not natural 
and native to the soil. · One disadvantageous result 

: is that such excelleni national pastimes a~ wrestling 
, and the use of clubs (to· which India has given her 
· name) have tended to die out, or become a mere 

means of livelihood or of prize exhibitions on the 
part of a few professional strong men. But such 
drawbacks cari be provided against. Educational 
diffusion . in · India should be accompanied by 
general . physical drill, under the instruction or 
teachers trained on scientific principles derived 
from the original discoveries of Ling. Girls as well 
as boys must be subjected to suitable drill, for 
otherwise we· shall be building .on foundations of 
sand. 'Vith the love of fresh air instilled in 
school girls as well as· boys, a life of seclusion behind 

1 
the pur~ that . potent cause of the scourge of 
tuberculosis amongst our women, will cease to be 
widespread in the classes by whom it is now 
followed. A girl brought up in a healthy school, 
with fresh air and full exercises and instruction in 
the use of a sensible toilet, Will no more accept the 
life of immurement in the dark, musty rooms of 
the zenana than she will go to suttee of her own 
free will. . . 

By an irony of social conqitions, while the upper, 
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middl~, and urban classes generally suffe~ from 
inadeqUate physical acthity, fully romparable 
havoc has bccn wrought among the rural masses 
by the cxcrssivc phya.ical toil and undcr .. nourish· 
mrnt described in the chapter on agriculturt. 
Jlcrc it nccd only be said tha~ the Indian peasant, 
wh(1hrr man or woman. ia little more than a 
tikdcton. The body has a framework or small 
bones covered by ~;kin burn~ iii early childhood by 
undue exposure to heat and cold in laborious field 
work. At forty, if the woman lives 50 long, she is 
old and broken; and before reaching that age the 
men. though they go on working in· the fields till 
death, arc worn and· ~Jhrh·elled. Physic.al txtrtion, 
which would be eicdlent if not begun prematurely 
nnd if sustained by sufficient nourishment, has 

. robbed them of their vit~lity as thoroughly as the 
most b~ttrr misanthrope could· desire. 

So far we have been dealing with what may be 
described as average conditions. But the sad 
picture would be \'ery incomplete without the 
inclusion of reference to the widespread ravages of 
malaria, and the frequent recUITfnce in different 
parts of the country of epidemics of plague, 
c~holera or small-pox. every few years. \\'hen. 
such \isit.ations come the poverty .. stricken Indian, 
unaLle to go wdl &hod or to ~~oleep on a cot. has his 
body both whrn waking and Mft'ping in direct 
rontart with the ground habitat of the rats and 
fkas that propagate the disease: Again, the 
&\·era~ working mad, trus.taining life on a few 
grain foods, is exposed to constant interna.l derange· 
mrnt. making him susceptiLle to cholera. Need 
\\'t won(.kr that though t"·enty .. two years llAl'f' 

passN ~inrt plague Legan ih ra\'8gt'l in India on A 
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considerable scale, it has still to be eradicated ? 
· Recently the chief medical journal of Great Britain 
stated . that the disease· has carried off nearly 
10,000,000 .victims, and that the time has not yet 
come for 'science to claim to have gained a decisive' 

· ~ctory.s ·. ' · · 
• . Malaria is endemic over a very large part of the 
· country. It does not kill with the quick relief of 
plague or cholera, b'\lt to the average peasant it 
means an ~xistence of long-drawn 'misecy to end 
with death. · The annual average fever mortality 
in the last census period, in the United Provinces, 

·.'was 27•8 males·.and .. 2S·S. females per mille, and in 
Bengal the corresponding figures were 24 and 23 

. per mille.· The Bengal Census Report for 1911 puts 
·the case effectively when it observes: "Not only 
does it [malaria] diminish the population by. death, 
but it reduces the vitality of. the survivors, saps 
their vigour and fecundity, and either interrupts 

. the even. tenor or hinders the development of ~om· 
merce and industry. A· leading cause of poverty 

. and of many other disagreeables in a great part of 
Bengal is the prevalence · of malaria. For the 

I "OtriJig to the ftuct~tiOJD of the mortality and the temporary 
· reduction'at timet io the number of plague deatbt,eome unguine minds 

baYe eonfidently predicted a speedy cessation of the epidemic, o.n the 
lltOI'I that ita rirulenee wu becomin1 eJb&ullted, and that, ln popular 
language, • it wu · burnill( itlelf out.' The highest point of plague 
prevaleDCt wu reached in 1907, when no fewer than 1,:1115,892 pereon1 
died ol the dilealle dwing the year. The ned two yean witneMed • 
eonsiderable demue in plague mortality, for ip 1908 onl1156,480 and · 
in 1909 178,800 deatba were recorded. Unfortunately, thil diminution 
hu not lMlen maintained, and for the last eight yean the annual average 
aumber. ol plague destba hu beeo 4.20,836. The latest figurea available. 
-aamely, the provisional returDa for 1917-thcnr that eloae npon half a 
millioa of llv• were aaeriAeed in India to plague during the year. 8o 
that it t.aDDOt be Jaid that, taking India u a whole, there are 111 yet any 

. indieatioOII that the pe.ti:J.ntt iubated.''-The LAIWI, 23rd Marrh, una. 
. . 
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phya;ical explanation of the Bengali la.ck of energy 
malaria would count high." This state of arta'"trs 
has greatly impressed itself upon my frien4, Lord 
Ronald~>hay during his fint year as Governor of 
Bengal, and I note with gratification that he has 
instituted a \·igorous anti·mala.ria.l campaign, and • 
bas called for the co-operation of the educated 
classes. In a' rrcrnt a;peecb he pointed out the 
r.crious economic evils or the general prevaltnce or 
a disease estimated to be respon5ible for 200,000,000 
day& of &ickness in the preiideney every year • and 
causing the death of from 850,000 to 400,000 
annually. • ~, " 

Some loathsome forms of disease, wch as ltprosy 
and elephantiasis, and the extreme forms of rczema, • 
are to be found more often in India than in any 
other coimtry under enlightened rule. There is 
only one of the great and ba.ftling ills found in ~06t 
countries which is rare : and that is cancer. The 
explanation is that the disease dQes not usually 
manifest itself until after. the forties. In India 
rdatinly few pass beyond those years. Though it 
is offlrially admitted that the age tables of the 
census are unrtliablt, since there is a tendency for 
persons of maturity to greatly overstate their agt, 
the proportion of persons over sixty to every 
hundrtd lx·twrrn fifteen and forty is only t\\'tlve 
malrs and fourttfn females.' • 1 

'l1•e picture I have drawn is dark, but in no 
r.ense exaggt·ratt·d. 'l11e sons of India must starch 
with heart and soul for remedies for these calamitit1 
it thdr rountry is not to become a byword ot the 
nations for low vitality and dangerous disease. The 
ta~k is t•normous and complex. but it must be 

• l-.111 ul l1.1Jia h 11. G.utenJ Rt")'OI't. el.la,.W '. 
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faced. I have shown how great a contribution can 
be made to it by compulsory. education, coupled 
with scienti~c drill and movements necessary for 
exercising the vital organs. Diabetes and the many 

. other diseases due to a sedentary · life will be 
radically. checked when· the urban . population as 
a whole has learnt from early education to give a 
minimum of half an hour every day 'to the service 

. of the body~ It is the early ·years which decide the 
~gour and fitness or the inefficiency of the physical 
organism. The unseen organs will· most benefit 
and develop by the habit of exercises becoming 
general. . Games, though valuable in their place, do 
not completely meet the nee~, for they could never 

.:become daily and regular •. Even the best,of them, 
such as football ·and hockey, have ·a tendency to 

. develop only a· limited part of the physical equip· 
ment,·whereas scientific gymnastics give each group 
of muscles· beneficial play~ 
. The great scourges ~f the country must be taken 
hi hand 'scientifically. Such a campaign as Lord 
· Ronaldshay. has irutiated. should be general and 

· determined. The sanitation of rural areas, si> 
notoriously inadequate as to touch only the fringe 
of this pressing, need, must be taken seriously in 
.ha~d by each province ·state . and principality. 
The researches of Ross have proved that with 
proper energy and attention malaria as an endemic 
disease may be stamped out. It will be an immense 
work: but malaria is an immense curse. Such 
efforts have been successful on the part of the 
Americans in the tropical regions of the Panama 
Canal, and, on a small scale and !n particular areas, 

. in the best States of South America ; also in par· 
ticular localities in the Dutch Colonies. In India 
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the work must be taken in hand on a great national 
scale commensurate with ih vitAl importance. 

Cholera needs a sanitary and medicAl service set 
apart for the purpose of dealing \\'ith it directly any 
locality is threatened. Such a service must not be 
limited to a mere handful of men located in a 
pro\incial capitA~ but must be an active mobile 
force, always on the look-:out for the prevention of 
the scourge. The same holds good of plague, and 
ieirntifie measures or prevention and for dealing 
with the pests U~t propagate· the disease must be 
carried out on a larger scale than hitherto. Inocula· 
tion against plague, impro\"Cd and developed, ought 
to be as gcncral, wherever there are 5igns of 
nascence, as the use of quinine in the malarious 
areas. • 

The worst form of venereal disease is endemic 
over a great portion ·of the- Indian community. 
Indeed it has become so prevalent that the public 
i1 mh.lrd as to its dangers. IIere, again, the 
rrsrar('he& of Ehrlicl1 and ot.hers have brought new 
prevrntive and curfA.tive methods within reach. 
There t>hould be some Indian counterpart to the 
\'ariou& measures taken in the United Kingdom to 
combat the peri~ . as a result of the Jt>COmmenda.· 
tions of the Ro)·al Commission presided over by 
wrd Sydenham whicl1 reported in 1916. In every 
district there should be a peripatetic medical officer, 
o!kring ad\ice and relief and when· necessary 
fK'nding rmfieren to institutions pro\ided with the 
equipmer,t Cor the new fi.urgical treatment. 

\\'ith other loathsome dise-ases for long thought 
to be inC'UraLlr, and notably leprosy. Rogen has 
11hown "·hat ran be done by one man in lace of 
o\'rrwl.~dming diffirulties. llut genius is rare; a 

l 
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Ross or a ~Rogers cannot be provided to order. 
Investigation· and experiment, however, can be 
carried on by the patient student of men of ordinary 
abilities. No country in the world offers so wide 
and varied a field as India for research work against 
human and animal diseases. . As Mr. · AU.sten 
· Chamberlain observed, when Secretary of State for 
India, at the reading of a paper by the late Surgeon· 
General Sir Pardey Lukis, " ''nether one looked 
at the problem in the light of the vast mass of 
humanity whose interests were at stake, or whether 
one 'looked 4t it in the light of the numberless 
problems which . were still unsolved and which 
awaited the willing wotker, India offered a splendid 
field for research and for .the service of mankind."1 

The existing research institutes at Parel, a Bombay 
~uburb, Kasauli, and. Madras, and the Pasteur 
institutes ·at Kasauli,_ Coonoor and Rangoon, and 

. the schools of tropical medicine at Calcutta and 
Bombay, are so many beacon lights showing the 
way towards full accomplishment· of this beneficent 
task. Institutions with complete appliances, with 
a regular research staff .working in co-operation 
with the praCtising members of the medical pro· 
fession, should· become as common as they are rare 

· to-day.· Only by multiplying them will pace be 
kept with the.rnany problems still awaiting solution, 
or will the fruits of the discoveries be brought 
within the range of the labouring classes through· 
out the country. 

All these necessities for combating the low state 
of Indian vitality Will be costly, and. the way to 
their full provision is along the path of political. 
reform. There must be united and strenuous effort, 

a JOfn'ftll) •I tlw &ycl SotietJ of .Arl•, April13, ltJ1. 
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fmancial and \·oluntary &enice on a sCale not to be. 
expected Crom a country in. which the general · 
populace, ruled by a just but irresponsible and 
extmWly reauited bureaucracy, hu litt!e occa~ · 
•ion to leJU'Il the need Cor common sacrifice and the 
high privilege of the exrrcise cr personal responsi· 
bility Cor promoting the good of the commonwealth •. 
OnJy "·hen the Go\·ernment can discuss the situa· 
tio,n "·ith rrpl't'Sentatives or the various classes or 
the people,· and not mrrcly of a few priviltgt'd 
orders, m('('ting thrir demands Cor ameliorathtt 
and prt\•rntive measures with claims for the 
s;acrificr& nrccssary thereto, will India be able to 
achieve the heights or heroie devotion of men and 
means to the puLlic health without which .be is . 

. doomed to remain, in the realm or 60ci.al efficiency •. 
one or tbe most backward or the great countries or 
the world. · 



. CHAPTER XXV 

THE DEPRESSED CLASSES 

· THERE . is close relation between the · low 
· · . standards of. public health discussed in' the 
.last chapter and the moral and .material degrada
tion bfthe depressed classes. ·Our natural sympathy 
with the 'work of amelioration, and our dissatisfac· 
tion · that fully one-sixth of the people. should be 
segregated and artificially kept out of tht: main 
streams of national life, must not lead us to parrot· 
like repetition of the familiar assertion that the · .. 
prejudices ·and sense of superiority of the higher 
castes is the all-embracing cause of the misery and 
d~gradation of the ·masses. In every part of the 

· world we _find a '~ submerged " class. In India so 
widespread .is the 'poverty ol the_ people that, 
judged by .\Vestem standards, an overwhelming 
majority, and not the· outcastes alone, can be 

· described as depressed or submerged. Long famili· 
arity with· this all-pervading poverty, however, 
leads to the·application of these terms' on the basis 
not of poverty, but of membership of the " un
touchable" communities. Henceforth, if the task 
of national improvement and· consolidation is to 
be taken in han~ we must give a wider meaning 
to the description of " depressed " than that of the 
mere position or a number of inferior sections in 
relation to the Hindu caste system. · 

244 
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A mert hypothesis will make this.point clear. \fe • 

\\'ill assume that a great and mdden movement 
toward &oeial justire led all the Brahman and 
other cabtCS or Hindu aociety to ~h-e the out· 
castCI as brothcn in faith. and to acct'pt their · 
companiom~hip at gala 'dinner• throughout· the 
lAnd. \\nat \\'ould be the position of these UD" 

fortunate people on the following day! No doubt 
the mere fact or at."ttplance as the social and 
f)piritu.al cquala of high-caste men would bring a 
li<'nse of exaltation. and there would be a general 
widening of national sympathy. Yet in .the 
abM'D(X' of fa.r·reaching ecopomie improvriJltnt, 
the at.1ual position and 6landard of life or thne 
w1fortunatc classes ·would remain \Try much v.·hat 
it is at present. The general mass would not be 
lx:ttrr orr. though here and there the door or oppor• 
tunity to rise might be optned. as. Cor instance, 
in the ~onal marriage oC girls to men of the · 
hight·r ~tes. . 

E\•en to-day the gt.·ncralisation that an outcaste 
r11nnot rscape ·rrom (,is "Lirth's inridiou.s bar" 
rt-quin-s qualification. \\D.a.te,·er tbe legal dis~ 
abilitit's of tl~e depressed classes may have been 
whrn India was ~ pW't'ly Hindu 60Ciety, Cor 
rt·nturits ~the power or tilrictly legal pre~·ention 
of oLtu.ining a Lettrr &ocial position lw been 
rnfurrcable. in rt·~trictt'tl art·.as only. llistorical in· 
t.lu..tllX'I of the ribe or men of lowly origin to power 
and aUlutnce abound. Tltere is e\·ery reason to . 
Lt lit\'e that if under a Lodi. ·a Dabar, an AkLar, 
ur a Shah Jdan. a ~wt't'pt·r ru.is.:d himselC, through 
r.upc:riur nu:rit, to wealth and Uilluenct, the State 
"·oulJ not ha\·e allo•·ed the caste hierarchy 
to drag Lim down to his former 5tatua. The 
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. Brahmans would : not· have. had sociat' relations 
·with.· him ;. '_but such a successful ex-sweeper 
would certainly come into business contact with 
his Brahman neighbours, to their material benefit, 
from time to time.' For more ·than a' cent.ury and 

. a· halt the ·supreme·. power· in India has been 
exercised . by a nation which bases its code or 
justice on the equality of all men in the eye of th~ 

·taw.. lit certain provinces or states, and at certain 
periods of reaction, even within this period, the 

, powe~ o~ society under hierarchical influence has 
. been exerted to press back some ambitious members 
of the untouchable . classes. But it cannot be 
seriously maintained that in any British province 
a sweeper can be restrained from rising to affluence 
and sociat position if favourable opportunity is 
allied · to exceptional ·abilities. The open com· 
petitive examination for the Indian Civil Service, 
and many othet: tests on a similar basis, know no 
distinction of caste or creed. 

U the artificial restraint has been so small why, 
it may be asked,' are there not more cases of 
"'untouchables , rising to positions or wealth and 

. trust ! The answer is that in a country without 
compulSory education, and without a form of 
government giving all ~la.sses the subconsci.ous 
self-respect afforded by the possession of a recog· . 
nisoo voice in affairs, social injustice is- inevitable. 
Superstition reigns and the material framework of 
society is such that. it is ordinarily impossible for 
th~ who are lowest . economically to improve 
their position, except in such a minor degree as to 
make the amelioration scarcely ~rceptible. Nor 
c&n the depression be attributed entirely to the 
prtSS'Ill'C 'of the religious and social system under 

. . . 
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Brahman domination ; for it is not to be forgotten 
that there. arc many families belonging to U1e : 
higher ca~>tcs, liomctimes c\·cn Brahmans, \\·hose 
a\·crage condition or life is no better than that of the 
hereditary unfortunates. · 

It is well known that many members of the 
drprcsscd classes improve their socio-«t>nomic 
position by embracing Christianity. \\nat does 
the missionary do to and for the convert besides 
baptitiing him Y \~cry often he is taught. to read 
and \\Tite not only the vernaculars. but English. 
From childhood in Christian families cleanliness 
and the grncral laws of health are impresstd on 
him and his. A boy of aptitude is placed in the 
way or learning, and he may risr, not only to 
tracl1ing and preaching, but to other learned pro· 
Cessions. \\l1cn such advantages are within reach 
of eacl1 ''untouchable .. family, economic forces 
will operate so to raise the backward communities. 
that, in iipite of tl1e prejudices of Brahman ortho· 
doxy. the social position of many of ill' members 
will 8 pproximate to the le\·el of 'that of the 
highrst castes. The Braluna.n could ~till object, 
on caste grounds, to intermarriage, or intimate 
e.ocial rdations with a succe.ssful P~iah. Though 
a rtligious basis is claimed, the exclush·eness of 
thr Drahman mainly arises from social prejudice. 
Vntil within recent years the same attitude of 
mind was common in Europe. Two or three 
gt·nrrations ago a l.ucct:~s!ul Jew was as much an 
objt-ct of a\·rnion on the part oft he a\·erage country 
iqulre in England as a suectss!ul Sudra is to the 
DralmlB.n. In Gt·rmany to this day Jews and 
ttrtain urLan classes are looked upon with un· 
disguiM:d social prrjudice by ~he rural gentry. U 
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.the economic position of the " untouchable , in 
India is raised and educational diffusion gives him 
equality of opp(>rtunit~. with his neighbours, caste 
prejudice will not be able to depress ~im · or 
condemn him to treatment any worse· than that 
which was meted to the. Jew even in England 

, within living memory. 
· '"nen all is said, however, there is no running 

··away from the seriousness .and urgency of the task 
of economic and social amelioration. The only · 

. object of my preliminary warnings against the 
assumptiol) that the ~ere abrogation of caste rules 
would· effect this reformation, is to emphasise the 

· need for dealing with the problem from every point 
of view. The patriot and the social reformer must 
not be content to run after the will-o'-the~wisp of 

~ a religious merging, instead of doing the spade work 
necessary for educatioDal, economic, and social 

. ~provement. There is no single short road to that 
amelioration of the lot. of the Pariah which is 

· essential to the upbuilding of Indian nationhood • 
. Concentration of eHort on the removal of the more 
important causes of backwardness is called for, 
side· by side with the devotion and energy of the 

· individual fo .the cause of his less fortunate neigh· 
. hours before we can hope to achieve marked 
progress •. - . . 
. First and foremost;. because more important 
than any other single agency, must be the adoption 
of a national policy of betterment.. Under the 
influence of the Manehester school theories of the 
need for strict limitation of State agency were 
fashionable in mid-Victorian times; in our day, 

: · and after the experience of the last four years in 
· pmicula.r, the matter is re1 judicata. A good many . 
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yr:a_r~ ha\'e pahM:d by l!.ince Sir \Villiam lla.rcourt 
declared, " \\"c are all Socialit.h now." The . 
immense development of communications, the 
nrccssity for controlling the conditions or labour,. 
the need for raising money at ratrs which only the 
credit of the State can command Cor the purpose 
not only of ddcnce but also of rrprodudivc public 
works-these and other factors attest the rccog· 
nition by all advanced communities that.the moral 
and material development of the people is one of 
·the main duties of the State. 11Ult even amid the 
cla~:~h of arms a Ministry of Health is being set. up 
in the United Kingdom is a forcible reminder that 
in the most advanced countries the .trtnd of modern 
society is toward making health. in the widest 
sense of the term, whether by the study of eugenical 
improvements or by intensive culture of the indi· 
vidua.l. the card~nal pursuit of fhe commonwealth • 

. The province state of to-morrow, with its strong 
and permanent executive. under a G<lvernor whose· 
main busin<-ss and duty "'ill be to keep his eye• open 
for t\'rry possible improvement, with its large and 
[>Opular assemWy rt>presrnting all classes and 
conditions of the prople, must take in hand these . 
problems of general improvemrnt, of raising the 
e;tanda.rd of health and comfort. It has previously 
lx't·n lllhown how Car free and eompulioey education · 
for al~ and including physical culturr,. will go to 
male it impossible for the population of f.o..roonow 
to ~pt Ute present . conditions of lite · of the 
depressed classes. 

These classes must be repreiented in each pro
,·incial legi!.lat ure. \ \1leren·r possihle they ihould 
rflurq their own rtpresenta.tives; whert, in the 
t>arlier a.lagtt of progress, thty are 50 bad,•·ard u 
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to make this impracticable, it will be fo~ the 
Governor . to nominate their leaders for the time 
being. . "'hen their · political equality is con· 
stitutionally recognised, they. will· themselves gain 
social self-confidence, · and soon by unconscious 
stages realise their responsibility toward and value . 
to the commonwealth. Such measures as civil 
marriage bills will be required in each. province. 
pther•measures of social justice will be an indirect 

· result of. the recognition in political representation 
of the legitimate place in . the nation of classes 
without whose bumble toil communal life as a whole 
could not be maintained. 

Our main. reliance on State action to improve 
the· cop.ditions of life of all the backwaid clements, 
whether technically belonging to the depressed 
ciasses or not~ must lead to no neglect of the great 
opportunities on every side for voluntary social 
service. . The Cluistian missionaries have set an 
'example hi this respect of what can be achieved by 

·. a body of devoted men acting in concert. The 
Indian Christian community has been doubled in 
the last three. decennial periods ending with the 

·census of 1911, and now represents about ll per 
cent of the entire population ; and this is due far 
less to natural increase than io the constant acces· 

· ·sion to its ranks · of· members of the depre.ssed 
classes. Further, since 1911. there has been a. de· 

: veloping tendency to mass . movements towards 
Christianity, one of the perplexing problems of the 
missionary bodies being to make due provision 

· for the reception and education of whole villages 
desiring enrolment. Though there may be natural 
regret on the part of educated Indians that people · 
of .their own religions are absorbed by· a .foreign 
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communion, there can be no denying that the ~ 
t;Ocial and <'conomie improvement l\·hich the 
mi~;~>ions bring to the poorr&t of the poor is a great 
and brndi(Xnt work. It calls for Indian sympathy, 
and .. till more for Indian imitation. 

In early life I thought that the noblest ideal for 
an Indian M:abomcdan of means ·or influence was 
to work for the (·ducatiort of his Islamic brethren. 
ror many )'cars now I have hdd the view that a 
&till grfatrr and nobler work awaits the Indian 
Mm,lrm. That is the ~rg&llisation throughout the 
country-1 will not say of" missions," because of 
the maiuly prosdytising associations of the word 
-Lut of mutual help associations on a national 
&calc, for irnpro\·ing tlie condition of the depressed 
dasst·s, 'irn·~;prclive of their religious beliefs. Every• 
one with influence among them should earnestly 
pray that the ~loslems may have the grace to 
rt·eognise the n(-ed for U1is labour of love. Sinre 
the llighr~t recognition of brotherhood and fellow· 
dtizrnbl1ip can only come by acctpting inter· 
marriage, at any rate in the present 60Cial con~ 
dit ions of India. the Ma.homedans would be justified 
in ad\·ancing thdr rdigious views amongst those 
mnnlx:rs of the backward clasSt's who were thus 
brought into touch with them for the work of 
common rrgeneration. 1 

The most fitting and important agency, howen·r. 
for thi~ Leuefi(.'t·nt ta~k is that or the higher c&tes 
among the llindus themidves, and this has been 
retOgniSt·d t{) some rxtent by the work in recent 
years of Hindu missions, rspecially in Bombay. 
under the influen~ of Gok.hale and Sir Narayan 
Chanda\·arkar. No 6lalement to "·hich the former 
"'·t r:xprrssion was more pertinent to the duty he 
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enjoined both by practice and. precept than that 
the proble~ of Indian progress is, in the last 
resort, the 'problem 'of raising th() Indian average 
of character and efficiency. \Vhat the Christian 
missionary and the 1\lahomedans can do on · a · 
relatively small .scale,· must here become the most · 
insistent and .widespre~d voluntary work of the ' 
most numerous portion of the nation. 'Vith high·. 
caste Hiridus, as with .. l\lahomedans, religious propa· ' 
ganda, the .results of which are so often embittering : 
and narrowing, should not be the inspiring motive, ~ 
but rather th~ giving of a· helping hand to fellow 
~lintrymen in trouble whose depression is a serious · 
handicap. to the general progress of tlie Motherland. 

If the work: is to be effective, it will be necessary : 
to recognise the claims of social equality wherever 
this is possible, and to remove the embargoes on 
"intermarriage. between different sections. The 
varioUs voluntary organisations, which might also 
comprise men of other faiths, such, for instance, as 
the Buddhists, would. work in friendly rivalry, not 
with. the . mere 'objeCt of increasing their own 
numbers· by a few thousands, but with that of 
bettering the social position of the most backward, 
With · a view to realising a common progressive 
pationality. In the imme~se fields of secondary 
and higher education, of special scholarships, and 

• of. widening opportunity fo~ artistic and spiritual 
cultivation, and of facilitating inter .. maniage 
between the differen\ classes-these and other 
ameliorative ·ageneies ·will give wide scope for the 
voluntary energy and patriotism of Hindu, 1\Iahom· 
edan, and Christian . alike, when the State ful~ 
the primary ·auties of universal elementary educa· 
tion and of due ·sanitary provision. . 



CHAPTER..~ 

THE ST,A.nJS OF WOKEN 

TilE &Ocial ttformation considered in the ~ast· 
four chaptcn depends in large m~ure on 

the recognition af!ordrd to the rights and status . 
of t be female balf of the population. · The Prophet 
of Lla.m (who bas 'been so ('fUdly libelled in the 
\Yc~:~tcrn world, by ignorance or malice) was wont 
to say that men can but follow in the foot&ttps of . 
t hrir mothers towards Paradise. And' it was not 
for nothing, according to lloMem belief~ that his 
fi~t com·crt "·as a 1roman. The word "harem." 
oftrn held. by the uninformed to liignify a prison, 
or something "·orst, means in reality " the sacred . 

. prescncr," and i» derived from the 68.1lle root as 
the word uS<--d for the IIoly Places of )[ecca and 
Medina. In the anrient epics and thought. of the 
Hindus, too, there are to be foWld. corrtspondences 
with the veneration enjoined by hla.m toward 
w01hen. The Hindu ideal of womanhood ha.s bern 
l hat of a nect'ssa.ry COWlterpart without whom a · 
man himsdf c.annot obtain &alvation. ' . 

\\"hrn we considrr the 6cientifie and natural 
importAnce of "·oman to 110eit:ty, we find th.a.t 
numerically theY' fall somewhat below the male 
population. In India as a whole at the last census 
thr proportion of females per thousand males in 
thr adual popuLltion was 9.H. In \Vesttm Europe, 
on the vther hand, the number fJf females per 

. ~u 
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thousand niales varied from 1093 in Portugal and 
1068 in England ·and 'Vales, to 1013 in Belgium 

-and 1003 in Ireland. Sir Edward Gait, the Census 
·Commissioner,. while admitting that the \Vestern 
Europe proportions are . exeeptional, attributes 
this marke~ difference to the relatively high 
mortality amongst females in India. In natural 
conditions there is always a slightly greater birth 
of boyS than f:)f girls ; but infantile mortality being 
higher .amongst ~ys, the prepon4erance tends to 
disappear. Sir Edward holds that ·the advantage 

·which nature normally gives to girls in this way is 
neutralised by the social conditions of Indian life, 
and particularly by premature maniage and child· 
bearing, and the laborious toll in the fields of the 
women of the working classes.1 

Biologically the female is more important to the 
race than the male; "nile, average women are· 
capable of eaining their oWn. ·livelihood like men, 
they are the guardians of the life of the race, and 
only through their. natural constitution are. they 
·able to bear the double burden. Experience shows 
the strong probability that the active influence of 
women ~n society~ under free and equal conditions, 
is calculated not only to bring about practical 
improvement in the domestic realm, but also a 
higher and nobler idealis~ into the life of the 
State. . Those who know Moslem ·society from 
within readily admit that its higher spiritual life 
owes a great debt to the example and influence of 
women. To-day, as in the lifetime of the Prophet, 
·probably .the majority of devout and reverent 
followers of His teaching are women. In Chris·. 
tendom toO the enthusiasm, idealism, and stead· 

.. I C..• of JDd.ia, i911. General Report, chapter Yi. 
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fast faith of the "·cakcr sex are of the highest 
value, notably in the Catholic Church. The 
Stm'Cndcr in the \Vest' or the live• or many women 
to piety and good works is a great antidote to the 
e\·ils of general and habitual selfishness. 

In' relatively young countries, such as Australia, 
New Zealand, and. some of the American Statea 
where votes have long been given · to women, 
beneficial results have followed, and at least some 
or the curses or modem civilisation have been 
grr~Uy mitigated. Notably the drinking saloons 
ha\•e been reduced in numbers and houn of tradt; 
and have been subj~cted to closer suprrviSion, 
while in many or the federated States thty have 
bern abolished. Even in England, where womtn 
Jun·e secured political enfranchisement only within 
the present year, some of the outstanding social · 
scandals have been removed, or at least greatly 
mitigated, by Uu·ir determined· and self .. sacrificing 
labour. In the Great \Var the women of the 
Unitrd Kingdom, France, Italy, and there is 
rr.ason to bdie,·e of Germany, have eagerly devoted 
thems('h•es to manifold forms of toil. at offict, 
munition factory, and farm, and near the "front"· 
for war purposes. Tbey ha\·e proved tbemselves 
in patriotism and selflessness the equals of mrn. . 

. ltrfining ideas and. probably, the subconscious 
instinct to prt·sen·e the bearers of tbe ract', ha\·e 
prrvt'nt c·d women from actually taking the field, 

. tXN'pt in nussia, where Women by their liteadfast• 
ness oftt·n put to bhame deserting. and mutinous 
soldiery. nut many· thousands of English and 
Fl'fn('h women have sen·ed the Army bthind the 

.linrs., wdl within the danger zone: and one has 
only to kin London or Paris on a raid night to Itt · 
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the· calm, ·heroic work performed by nurses, and 
the fortitude of their sisters, ·generally speaking. 

No progressive think~r of to-day will challenge 
the claim t~a.t the social advancement and general 
~ell· being of communities are greatest where 
women are least debarred, by artificial barriers and 
narrow prejudice, from taking their full position as 
cit~zens.. Hence it is with deep sorrow that the 
admission mu~t be made that the position of Indian 
women is unsatisfactory, that artifi~ial obstacles 
to their full 'service· of the commonwealth are 
everywhere found, and that, . from the point of 
view of health. and happiness alike, women sufler 
needlessly through chains forged by prejudice and 
folly. Suttee, infant marriage, the· compulsion of 
permanent widowhood, · and . the, enervating re· . 
strictions ·of' the purdah, are. so many hateful 
caricatures of the teaching of the Prophet and 
indeed of .the· ear lies~ and· purest of the sacred 
writings of Hinduism, namely, respect and honour 
for women by. protecting the persons of the bear~rs 
of the rae~ from risks of violence~ These and other 
social evils have so handicapped India that it is 
impossible to conceive of her taking a proper place 
in the midst of free nations until the broad principle 
of· equality between the sexes has· been generally 
accepted by her people • 
. The present abrogation of this principle is the 

more to be deplored since the natural intelligence 
and ability of Iz,ldian womanhood. are by no means 
inferior to those of their emancipated sisters. There 
are abundant indications that the Indian woman, 
given the same · chances as her · more fortunate 
'V estern sisters, could contribute no less fully to 
the general advancement. The Dowager Lady 
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Durtrrin wrote . in her description of Viceregal 
life·: " I ha\·e never seen women more sympa• 
tbttic, more full of grace and dignity, more~ 
courl<'ous, or more· succcas!ul in the art of giving 
o. rrAlly cordial reception to a itranger than those 
I mrt lx·hind the purdah." \Ye aU know Indian 
graru:ltl damtB, Oriental types of such famous 
lradrra of ·r~glitih society as Lady Palmmton, 
Saralt Lady Jersey, and Lady \\"aldrgrave. )[any 
of U1e princrs owe a very great deal to the wise 
counsel of their rooU1c1'1 and wives. Amongst the 
commercial and trading classes, so great is· the 
natural intdligenee of many women that, in spite 

. of tbe handicap of seclusion, thry become rtal com· 
panions, helpmeet& and advisers of thei~ husbands. 
In a· word, the natural material for feminist 
progrrss in India is good, but it is artificially kept 
in liwaddling clothes. · 

The ocst mind and thought of the country bai 
long S«'n the nerd for improvement in the position • 
or "'omen. Their tmancipation bas figured, from 
tl!f' first, in the teaching and practice of the Drahmo 
Samaj, and was long since rffecttd by the small 
Lut progrf'Ssh•e Parsf.e community. Social reronn 
mo\'('menh have canie.d on tireless erusades against 
the disabilities of the gentler sex, in the earlier 
years against \·thement opposition as the ~te 
Dyramji ~lalabari found "·hen he was instrume-ntal 
in securing legh.~lation (1891) for raising the age of 
oonsrnt from ttn years to hw·lvt. To-day thert" is 
t'\'t•r growing rtcOgnit ion or the nE'f'd for roucat ional 
lndlit i<'s Cur women. Aspiratiolli in tbis rtsfx'<·t 
"hirh haw· lx-t·n stirring throughout tbe \\'orlJ are 
malin~: tlat-mSt·ln·s fdt in India. "111oughts hl\~t 
gone forth "host po\\·tr can ~lt't'p no more ... 

I 
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Yet 'the change in .the feminine standpoint has 

been coming very gradually, largely owing to a 
- very, serious mistake made by mere man at the 

starting-point of reform. The constant argument 
· has been that of the necessity for providing 
educated and intelligent ·wives and daughters, 
sisters' and . mothers, for the men. This well
meaning but insolent ass:umption that it. is for some 
relation, howeve~ advanced from present standards, 

. to the other sex that· women need intellectual 
cultivation, has inevitably tended to direct the 
movement · in_to narrow and deforming channels. 
The time has come for a full recognit.ion that' the · 

·.happiness and welfare of the "\vomen themselves, 
must . be· the end· and purpose of all efforts toward 

· improvement. · · · · ·- · 
~appily, one of the great religions of the country, 

·Islam, assures women ~co nomic independence, giving 
· them regular . and settled rights of succession . 

to property •. Under Islamic law they are not, 
·. as in England till the passing of the most far· 
reaching of· the 1\Iarried 'Yoman's Property Acts 
(1882}, as still in France, Italy and other parts of 
Catholic Europe, reduced to. being after marriage . 

·and in the absence of deeds otsettlement, nothing 
. but the dependents of their husbands and to the 

latter having control of their. pre-nuptial property. 
Amongst the Hindus the economiC' position of 
women is often contradictory, under interpretations 
of personal_law governing their social customs, and· 
diHering from province to province . and also as 
between various. divisions and castes. Generally 
speaking the Hindu joint family system, as petrified 
hy case-uiade law, operates to turn widows and 
JDarried women into either domestic tyrants or 
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•la ves. It is often a question or luck in legal 
argument and t\idence, whether or not an asseJ:tive 
lady of the family obtains control of the common 
purse, and 60' reduces the independence of others 
in the household as to render impossible a full, rich, 
and responsible indilidual life. . It is to be hoped 
that the· province statef of to .. morrow ldll be able, 
through their popUlar assemblies .. to enact measures 
to ensure economic freedom and a reasonable 
uniformity of independence to llindu women 
generally. . 

lla,ing regard to the prelient constitution. of. 
Indian Government, with the absence o'f·responsi· 
bility to the people, the reluctance of the British 
authorities to undertake legislation affecting the 

· social customs of the people can be l\'tll undtr. 
stood. One cause of the " leave it alone" tendency 
is that conditions vary so greatly in.different parts 
of the peninsula. and ·the work of the ctntral 
Govrrnmrnt is so absorbing that thorough coil· 
sidrration cannot be given. to ~he conflicting issuei 
whirh social legh.latiun is calculated to raise. 
The pro,ince statt, in close touch with repre• 
&rntatives of all schools of thought, will not be so 
hampt·red. It will be in a position to further· raise 
tht age of co~srnt, to legislate for the tconomic 
indeptndrnce of women by tnsuring to them the 
Ust of thtir own property, for giving widows and 
daughters tht right to claim their shares and leave 
thf' joint family if so disposed. Dy civil marriage 
Lilli it t.hould be made possible for natural choice 
in mating on both 'ides to extend over the •·hole 
of sockty. Such lt'gal measurtS are tssentia.l as 
rorullaritii of \'oluntary &oei.al reform. Human 
nature being "·hat it is. if the l&l''S of a country are 
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prejudicial · to· women, . the ·good intcntio~s nnd 
earnest efforts of philanthi:opists and reformers 
will not suffice to rectify the injustice . done by 
society ·at large. It would be as reasonaole to 
expect voluntary effort and goodwill to prevent 
robbery ·and theft, as to imagine that the same 
agencies will change for th.e better the condition 

. of society, so long as the laws· of the State inflict 
injustice on the classes to be benefited. · . 
. It is now . an accepted principle of progressive 
rule in the 'Vest that" general impartation of 

· elementary education ·cannot ~e left· entirely or 
even mainly to ·philanthropic or vo~ijntary 'effort, 
but to be thorough and complete must be provided 
by: the State, which is, after all, the executive 
arm .· of ·society · as: a whole. Such provision in 

· India, as elsewhere, must be based on the principle 
of sex equality. This . will do more good than 

· all' ihe speeches and crusades so long' carried on 
· for the .improvement of the condition of· women. 

In addition the various legislatures must rectify 
. the hampering burdens imposed on Indian life by 

judge-made laws which have hardened what were. 
formerly but fluid. states of social e'conomy, answer· 
ing to changing conditions~ . The purdah system 
would automatically disappear if society as a 
whole, represented· by the. State, gave women 
education and economic freedom in their conditions 
of life. The reform of the laws of property should 

1 extend to women of other faiths the rights in 
the. economic. sphere which Islam bestows. It is 
an unfortunate fact that, . through ignorance, 
Mahomedan ladies are not always able to assert 
their full rights : but this defect will be remedied 
by. means or education. . . 
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Throughout tLC5C pages ccrta.in well-defined and 
by no means rare qualifications bave been sug· 
ge5ted as ghing the indilidual the right to a direct 
\'ote for the prO\incial &tate. assembly. r.uch as a 
low minimum income or land tax, and. moderate 
litt·racy in the \·crnacula.r. Now it is CiSCntial that 
the tct>ts for cnfranchiscmcn~ applied 1o mc.n 
~bould be c~1.cndcd t.o the other &ex. IC th1s 
rnc&urc or ju~ttice iJ not made an intt-gral part or 
the widened franchit»e 5)'"itcnt, we may admit 
without further discusbion that comparatil·dy little 
can be expected from \'OlWltary refonn of tbe 
M>Cial po~roition of women. u the rnraneous fact 
that in Great Britain women suffrage has come 
a.ome dghty-fh·e years after the first great Reform · 
Act is to be rrgarded ·as setting the pace Cor India. 
the proposed franchise measures will largely !ail, 
fur thc·y will be founded on bad &tatesmanship and 
fundamental injustice toward one halt of 50Ciety. 
The arsument that Indian refonn mould be on a 
time bealc more or less co!Tt'Sponding with Great 
Britain's constitutional de\•elopmenta "dowly· 
Lroadnling do"·n from pn·et-dent to prtet"dent " is 
.. ingularly int·pt, for it fails to take into account 
lndia'i tt'!!I>c.m~innt'ss to the 'pirit of the age. 
She can proflt from the experience of other eountries 
by firmly treading the roads the-y have made a{ter 
gt·ntrat ions of painful dfort. · · 

I ha \'e a.hown that Indian women are · by no 
lllfRnil wanting in natural inttlligence, and. "·ith 
the confidt nee that eomti of long obsen·ation, I 
a~~('rt that the Indian "·oman "·ho has property 
or tduca.tion manages the one and ean' use the 
other l"f'IUinly as "·ell as any man of the ume 
fiOC'ial poi.ition. It would be a •ignal advantage to 
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·the State to have both ·the intuition and the 
naturally conservative influence of women operat· 
ing in political life. Socially unjust laws would 
then have much shorter . shrift· than , at present. 
No sch~me of political reform based on the co· 
operation of the people with the ru~ers can or will 
succeed. if it is vitiated by the radical defect. 'of 
~losing the. door to women on the irrational ground 
of sex, and not accepting equ~l qualifications as 
conferring equal rights. . It may be pointed out 
that in India · any " danger " of a substantial 
majority of Women voters will not exist, as it )VOUld 

. in England if· absolutely equal rights had been 
bestowed, instead of the. age of qualification for 

. women being fixed as· high· as thirty. For a -long 
time to come universal suffrage in India is out of· 
the question~ arid while property and educational 
qualification's provide. the standards the nlJmber 
of ·women enjoying the franchise will certainly be. 
much sxDaller than that of men. This relative dis· 
proportion would be considerably enhanced under 
the proposal to enfranchise men who have rendered 

··military service, ipso facto.· 
'Ve must . not build up the fabric of the auto· 

· nonious State on· weak and one-sided foundations. 
I am confident that an assembly to the election of 
which Indian women had contributed would keep 

· nearer to the facts and needs ·Of life, to the real 
'and actual i~ the country, than one selected by 
men alone. I have urged that the ·basis of the 
State should be broadened in order to give the 
people as a whole Occasion for underStanding and 
responding to the call of sacrifice for the common· 
wealth. Is it to be maintained that the women of 
India are less capable than the men of realising the 
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need for sacrifice ! Or are we to im~se on them 
the acceptation of responsibility to society at large · 
without participation in. the political shaping of 
the State ! The progressive modernisation which 
depends on co-operation and understanding between 
the rulers and the ruled will l?e impossible in India 
unl~ss women are permitted to play their legiti· 
mate part in the great work or nationalrtgtnera· 
.tion on a basis of political equali~y. 



. CHAPTER XXVII 
' ' 

BRITISH AND INDIAN SOCIAl •. RELATIONS 

·siNCE the 'status of Indian women has been 
a ,·considerable ·factor in discussions of· the 

question of social relations between Britons and 
Indians, .. its . ·consideration may . fitly follo'Y the 

·previous chapter. It is with some· reluctance, 
however,· that ·I take up the ·subject, for I have 
always . felt that~ the tt:ndency in many quarters 
has. been to .exaggerate its importance, and to 
overlook certain obvious considerations. I yield 
to no one in abhorrence of claims· to superiority 

. based on grounds of race or colour alone~ I have 
often heard distinguished officials maintain that 

· one of the outstanding causes ·of political dis
content in , India~ is the· lack of . good social 
relations between rulers ·and ruled. The evils or 
a~gant pretension in. the diversified social Stl)lC• 
ture of .India are great ; but I mu~t confess that 
this aspe~ · of 'the matter has been presented in 
exaggerated forms on both sides, and its influence 
for good or evil has been greatly over-rated. . 

The fact is that the political desires and economic 
necessities and ambitioRs of India derive their 
momentum from within ; ·so that even if the 
social relations between "Europeans" (as they 
were classed before the war) and Indians had been 
ideally good, these politiCal and economic . aspira· 
tions still would. have the same. forces behind th.em 

:6" 
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calling for change. TI1crc is 50mdhing very fmlciful 
in tf1e idea Umt mere a;ocial reunion would suffice to 
create a good unden;tanding between officials ':llld 
people, when we remember that the number or 
Indians who could come into friendly contact "ith 
higher officials on tbe basis·()( the equality "·hich 
intdlcctual culture and other 5tandards of life 
bring would be but a drop in the ocean. of the 
Indian population. Lcrd )lorley'& . repeated 
obsc.·rvation when at the India. Office · that. bad 
nmnnrrs, reprthrnsible in any pa.rt of the world, 
are a crime in India, is true so Cat as it applies .to 
the conduct of officials· in their business character 
and quality as. administrators, in other 1rords as 
public a;en·auts. Dut we must not go to ·the 
t·~trl'mc of imagining, as· some have done, that 
,·a.dt Englibhman and woman in India is an un· 
official ambassador of that race to peoples of 
unotLrr civilisation, and that hii or her mannen, 
or want of them, cow~titutc a burning question. 

\\'lwn ~omplaint is made that. certain institu· · 
tiou~ art clo~rd to lndiaus on racial grounds, we 
mu11t Lc cu.rt:ful not to lwnp togdher thin~ 
ha,·iug uo rc.·al re~embla.nre. · \\'e mu111t • dis· 
tingui11h bd ween .,en· ices of public utility and the 
actiou of prh·ate bodies or in!>titutioos. Nothing 
can Le more. oLjt'Ctionable than that the rail~·ayi, 
now mainly State-owned, though often worked by. 
cumpanit·s, t~lwuld differt'ntiate to the t·xtent that 
t hry do Lt't \H't'll acconmiodation · for European 
and lud.ian intrrUlrdi.a.te and thi.rd·dass passenger&, 
or that lbtre a.hould be rases of gross inch·ility and 
t·n·n of ill tttatment by European tra,•ellers of 
Indians who are sttking or ha\·e obtained attOm· 
modation in the higher das~ !or "·hich they hal·e 
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purchased·· ti~kets. On the other hand, there is 
something at best childish, and at worst nauseating, 
in the longing .shown by a few snobs to force their 
way into purely British clubs. 

The true solution of the social problem is to 
leave · Indians. and Englishmen to form· clos~ · 
friendships, as they have done in the past and will 

· do in the future, when there ilt mutual esteem and 
appreciation, ;~.nd to allow them to devel.op expres· 
sions of their sentiment according to the circum· 
stances of ·the case. A Brahman, to whom the 

. admission of beef to the cook·house would occasion 
. intense horror, can only be expected to receive his 
English friends in afternoon calls, or over a chess· 
board, or at a bridge table. · On the other hand, the 
Parsee _ naturally ·carries on his intercourse by an 
invitation to dinner ·Of lunch. . Amongst Indians 
themselves. there are clearly marked groups ac· 
customed to· regular social intercourse, and there 
is nqthing extraordinary or unnatural in English 
exiles from their. own land often prefering, in brief 

, hours of rdaxation, to meet each other rather than 
.Indians.~ 
· · \Vhere tastes are ·common, such as the love of 

sports, ranging from public and popular recrea· 
. tions · like racing and cricket, to the select and 
expensive sports o( polo and big game shooting, 
the natural interests of Englishmen and Indians 
have long brought them together on the healthy 
basis of equality· and emulation .or sporting skill. 

· I "We must take hllDWl ~ture u it is, and not harshly blame the 
instinet which maket Englishmen, who are day by day immersed to the 
IJtl iD Indian interest~ and aft'ain, hunger lot one little epot where they 
an, for an hoo.r or two, entirely ehut out the obeelsion of the Orient."
Jrlr. W'illiam · Archer'• article "Mannen i~ India/' Fmniglatlg .&riete1 

,1-.lJ, 1914... 
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In December last sonic 150,000 r;j>eda.ton witnessed 
the progress or the Bombay quadrangular cricket 
tournament, extending over eight days, between 
Britihh, Hindu, Mahomedan, and Parsce teams. 
Mr. E. \\·. Ballantine tells us th11t in all his travels 
in pursuit of cricket, 'during . wl,Uch he has seen 
tremendous crowds and el.1raordirwy enthusiasm, 
he has ne\·cr watched 1110 ~mpressive a •ight. · Lord 
Harris, a quarter of a century ago, ·when he 
encouraged the game . so much as Governor of 
Bombay, "sowed seeds which have brought forth 
wonderful fruit," including the "narrowing of 
prejudices which existed between one community 
and anotber."1 Lord \\~illingdon, as )lr! Balian· 
tine points out,, bas followed the example or Lord 
Harris in encouraging cricket both by example 
and pre('{·pt. He bas sta,rted a sports club whicb' 
bears his name, and there is good ground to share 
the hopes of the foWlders that it may become to 
\\·estern India . what Ranelagh and Ilurlingham 
arc to London, ·what Saint-Cloud and La Doulie are 
to Pari~>. 

[\'rn social dubs on au expres~1y non·racial. 
babis, buch as the Calcutta Club and the Orient 
Club in Bombay, ha\'e ·done good work within the 
kw )'ean. of their eii~tence. Suth institutions will 
ha,·e a grt·at future when wealth and culture .~\·e 
made the a\·erage &tandard of comfort and rational 
rt'Cl't'ation amongst ln<:fia.ns in society as. high u 
amongst th~ Europeans there. Clubs will then 
arise to met:t the ftlt want. and both races ·will be 
gla.d to Ltlong to them. Something or this kind is 
taking place in Cairo. For many years there •·as 
a.ocial aloofutbli lx:hn't'n the Egyptian& and the 

1 .~lt ia £~1 .,\'tn, ~t.b lral\:h1 11111. 
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Europeans. . Then the former instituted the well· 
known· ltlohammed · Ali Club. · • The cuisine and 

. other ·amenities were. so excellent that the most 
cultured members of the Europea~ colony were 
readily enrolled on its books and are among the 
frequenters. In the regenerated India of to· 
morrow, it is 'to be hoped that not only the present 
great institutions for Europeans and the present 
smaller clubs for Indians may' co-exist, but th~t 

. still finer clubs open to all generally eligible without · 
distinction of race, will add to the' amenities of life • 
in the East. · . : · 

As was hinted at the beginning of this chapter, an 
. important phase of the social.question in the quite. 

reeent past was tflat practically ll-11 Indian ladies, 
excepting .among· the Parsees and one or .two. 
reformed Hindu bodies, such as the Brahmo Samaj, 
held tQ the purdah systept. To-day amongst the 
upper _classes· that systein is fast disappearing, 

-faster than many in England or even Englishmen 
in· India realise. This is one of those silent and 
momentous social changes which come gradually 
at first, and are suddenly found to have gathered · 
momentum· and to be finally achjeved almost in a 
rught. The majority of upper class girls born since 
the dawn of· the twentieth ,eentury. have had an 
upbringing that. makes it impossible for them to 
accept the ·cramping conditions of the past. Their 
mothe~ on the other hand, were brought up under 
traditions that' make theif breaking . away from 

.. purdah a practical. impossibility. As the new 
generation replaces. the old and permeates society 
with its influenCe, the break with the past will 
come naturally and rapidly. · . 
, The large legislative assemblies proposed in these 
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pages will have the great inci~cntal advantage or 
bringing the leading officials as a class into touch 
with representatives of India drawn from every 
section of society. Hitherto, not the least of the 
misfortunes of India's narrow political life has 
been that only a handful of men in each province 

. have bt'rn associated with the administration by 
· this channel. Thus the field of acquaintanceship 
. has bct-n nahowed out of all relation to the ·varied 

interests and condition of the people. For many 
mrn quite as acceptable, worthy and able as those 
on Government House lists, no way ·or acetu.has 
existed. The large lrgislath'l' assemblies or to
morrow will open to many worthy citizens, not 
only oppGrt unities for usefulness, but alSo social . 
. 'istas now generally limitftl to lawyers or rich 
mrn. Again, a Royal Viceroy, holding his court 
not only at Imperial Dt·lhi, but during his tours 
of the <'ountry at Bombay or Calcutta, Baroda br 
Mpmre, and gh·ing the <'ntrl-e to merit il'l't'Spective 
(If raee or colour, will be a potent !actor in bringing 
aLout social fu~ion and mutual unde~tanding. 

Aftt·r aU. howe\'er, the keynote to improved 
rdations is tht rulth·ation or real affinities. In no. 
part or the world ran we txpect thorough under· 
.. tn.nJing and intimary brtwet·n men or different 
raN', unless thry are drawn toge~hrr by somt 
rommon bond of interest such as service or the 
pu'Lli~ \n·al, sport, literature, or art. Social union 
ns a hot·l&Ouse plant is doomrd to Cailure; but I 
du:ri~h the rom·iction that in the India of the ·near 
future m<'n of both racc:·s \\'ill ha\·e ()('('asion Cor 
strength(·ning thtir natural mutual goodwill by 
tht means I ha\'e suggeited. 



CHAPTER XXVIII 

EFFICIENCY AND STABILITY ' 

'HAVING . completed our. study of Indian 
· conditions, internal and external, and given 
an outline of .the· political and social ·reforms now 
required, .we may consider some of ihe arguments 
which ·are put forward· by those who tell us that · 
the· w.eltare and contentment of the people genet· 
ally are · bound up with the maintenance ot the 
ideas and p~inciples 'underlying British rule ·in the 
last sixty years. · · . 
· Great ·stress is laid by the opponents of any far· 
reaching change of system (apart from decentralisa
tion to ·give the local Go~ernments greater powers) 
on the necessity for maintaining administrative 
.efficiency. "1len ·such efficiency is· superimposed 
on a people fror.a without, it does not necessarily 
follow that the national foundations gain in 
stren~. Sometimes indeed this so-called effi· 
ciency has a direct ratio to the national disintegra
tion, even when its authors and promoters belong 
to the nation racially but do not carry the people · 
with t~em. To show this we will not go back to · 
the past, but take examples frQin .our own times. 

Such an example is .afforded by 1\Iexico. After 
constant. rebellions, civil wars, and revolutions, 
culminating in the execution of the Hapsburg 
Emperor 1\Iaximilian hall a century ago, 1\Iexico 
was a b)rword throughout the rest of America .and 
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Europe for all that goes to lllAke. anarchy a~d 
chaos. Then came Porfirio Diaz, a 1I1An of tin· 
doubted though limited genius. His great powen 
of direction and command resulted in the forma• 
tion of an outwardly efficient Government. 
European capita~ always distrustful of political 
instability, now made of Mexico ita pet child. 
Hundreds of millions were lent on almost gilt-edged 
security terms to the Mexican State and people. 
Through his long ascendency of more than a 
.generation. President Di.az-unlike Frederick II 
and Dismarcl4 though he had taken the lattrr (or· 
his model--6ubordinated the moral and . inttl· 
k~tual improvement of ~e people to lllAteria.l 
development, and forgot that the education of the 
mass of the people would be the best security· for 
'tability and general co-operation: that ir leader· · 
'hip was a necessary part ·or good government . 
accoruing to his ideas of efficiency, yet explanation 
was a necessary part of leading. ''Under federal 
and democratic forms, Diaz exercisf.d a strictly , 
centralised and personal rule."• !lis standard was . 
one of ideal force and strength, with little surface 
indication, save in the few closing years, of its 
inherent weakness. Dut, as in the old Eastern 
autocracies and bureaucracies, the common people 
Wtre neglt•cttd. On lui ultimate overthrow in 
19ll, the naked ignorance of the masses came 'to 
the 'urface. Me:rico to-day is a .worse example of 
internal chaos, tdnce· wholly· self·inflicted, than 
UUtt of contemporary Russia. There have betn 
ronstant assassinations and reYolutions, and the 
name and life of Huerta stand out as a beacon of 
bad J;O\·rrnmrnt. 

• 
1 t~;, Rril••itw, ltt.la N.u., \'...t. 11, p. 3U. 
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To all appearance Russia, too, had a government 
·of immense_ strength. 1\lany visitors and residents 
there were struck by the automatic obedience of 
the. people to the administration in general, and of 

. the. administration in . the most distant parts to 
the central Government. Mr. 'Villiam Archer, a 
sympathetic· pre-war student o£ modern India, 
quoting the example· ot Mexico, has warned the 
people of the great peninsula of the danger of a 
breakdown of order and a return to anarchy. If he 

.. had ·brought· his· recently. published .book l. up to 
date, instead of leaving it as penned before the war, 
he might have pointed .to the condition of Russia 
as p~ovi4ing a still great~r warning. But the 
lessons to be derived should be addressed to the 
bureaucracy, to th~ rulers of India rather than to 

· its. powerless peoples. . They· go to. show that 
anarchy and the break-.up of society come in those 

. countries ·.where the mass of the people, while 
brought under a superimposed efficiency, remain 

· in ignorance and poverty. The other efficiency of 
the Great Elector. Frederic Il and Bismarck has 
had behind it universal di~cipline learnt in school 
and army • the spread of intelligence and science, 
and such long-drawn and successful battles against 

. Nature as those which have turned the sands and 
swamps of Brandenburg and East Prussia into. the 
garden of Europe. · An efficiency of officials and 
non-indigenous in spirit, such as those of Mexico 
and Russia, and even if impartial, as in India, not 
being rooted in popular knowledge and . under· 
standing by education, is a house of cards liable to 
break up, either from outside pressure as in Russia, 
or from internal weakness as in 1\Iexico. 

• I'MIU...ul tJ. N,, 1918. 
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After the die of war bad been cast thoughtful 
and patriotic Indians passed 5ome weeks in doubt 
and fear that CAn be little realised or understood by 
non· Indians. Their {('{'lings were well expressed by 
~lr. Justice Abdur Rahim. 1rho was in England at 
the timr, and publicly explain~d "the true meaning 
of the enthusiastic support [from India] or which Eng· 
land, apparently to her tmrprise, has received such 
fiignal proofs.•• The explanation was that Indians 
wibhed to avert by all means in their power the 
humiliation of a change from British to German rule. 
"\\·e bdieve," he wrote, "that by rem.a~ning wi~hin 
the orbit of the British Em pi.rt we 'hall be able soonrr 
to rtalise tht: destiny of India than otherwise."• 
As in a· flash of light educated India saw at that 
watrrt~hed of modem history that the future. of 
their own coWltry was at stake. They realised 
that one unfortunate battle on the sea (and the 
history of warfare is largely a record of victo'ry by 
the smaller force), an occupation of Paris and the 
north of France possibly leading to Uiat of England. 
at a time when the new armies of Britain existed 
only in the ronet'ption of their authors, would. 
ha\·e diwtrous results for India. How near the 
~ermans were to "hacking their way through" 
the history of those fll'St few weeks of the war 
.attest. 

The immediate results in India of the victory the 
Kaiser promised his people "before the leaves 
fdt•• in the fll'St autumn of the war would have 
ix-rn most ealamitous. The only powers thrre 
not submerged in the flood would hal·e been the 

. Nath·e States and the rtligious communities of 
long duration. forces existing before the a~n·nt or 

t 
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. British rule. The country as a whole would have 

. been exposed, like Russia to-day, to events such as 

. followed ·the break·up bf the 1\logul Empire. It is 
a curio:us perversion on the . part of some British 
writers to. cite the Russian collapse as a warning 
against substantial political advancement being 
granted to the people of India. On the contrary 
believers in progress and orderly development are 

. convinced that the case for such advancement is 
strengthened by the Russian collapse. It is because 
we are convinced that in the absence of political 
reconstruction there will be, sooner or later, a ,break· 
up of the edifice raised by. England in India, that 
we hold that immediate steps are called for to 
prepare .the ·vast population of · our · country to 
understand its responsibilities an~ noble destiny. 
It is because· :we w~nt the discipline of the school 
and army, of science and exact knowledge, that we . 
claim a form . of devolution that will give India . 
the strength not deri~able from~mere mandate and 
bureaucracy. . · 
' . A few years ago, while· travelling in Russia, I 
met an American friend, to-day one of the leading 

·.statesmen of the Allied cause,' who confided to me 
his firm conviction that the system of Russian 
gi>vernment , centring at the 'Vinter Palace. and 
the Kremlin was in the ·same. state of decay 
as the 1\Iogul Empire after Aurangzeb, and that 
. the decadence of the Romanofis, like that of the 
1\Ioguls,. would carry the world to new experiences 
then undreamt of. Splendid and efficient as is 

.the· fabric of British rule in India to-day, it yet 
resembles those of Alexander Ill, of Aurangzeb, 
and of Diaz. in the ignorance and poverty or the 
masses. · The only real danger or repetition there 
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of such events as the disinte-gration of Mexico and 
Russia would come from permitting the present 
ignorance and indiscipline of the masses to ~n· 
tinue: The certain way of once and for all securing 
India to progressive· civilisation and order, to 
mrthod and discipline, lira in' setting up trusted 
local authoritirs' natural to the soil, corresponding 
to the communal life evoh'cd in a past millennium, 
and pla.cing side by side \\ith them the best British 
and Indian officials available to carry out, \\'ith tho 
ronsrnt of the governed, those measurrs, from 
universal rduca.tion to military service and p6litical 
rnfranchisemrnt, which have been instrumental 
in the evolution of &l.l the great law-abiding 
nations. It is because the best Indian thought is· 
ronvinccd that there is no more time to lose, that 
we cry for a radiCJll change of policy and of rult, 
a nrw angle of vi~ion. a final break with go\"rrnment · 
drrhing authority "·holly from without, and the 
rommrncrmrnt from the lowest to the hight'St 
t;tage of full co-operation witb the people.· These. 
are the means by "·hich the foundations of the 
Empire in India will be laid· deep, and not only 
Grrut Britain. but Canada, Australia. and South 
Africa will l.»t strrngthrnfd by the comradeship of 
a rrnrw(xl. stlt-rdying. and fiincertly loyal partntr 
in tht unitrd Empiff'. I 



CHAPTER XXIX 

THE LIMITS 9F BRITISH TRUSTEESHIP . 

T. HERE are still many E~glish writers, Im· 
. . . perialists. of higli ability, who argue that 
the people of the: United Kingdom will be untrue 
to their trust if they permit their responsibility for 
the good government of India to be substantially 
encroached ·upon by the people of that country. 

· It is claimed that :since the Government of India:, 
through the Secretary of State, is responsible to 
Parliament,· and the llouse of Commons and thr 
l\Iinistry . are responsible to the British electoratr, 
the latter are the real rulers and ·owners of India, · 
This ·contention does correspond . to the· facts · of 
the case during the last sixty years, namely,. since 
the transfer of the administration to the Crown. 

'.fhese six decades, however, have been years of 
preparation and political awakening, gradual at 
·first, but cumulative and receiving a great impetus 
. from 'tlie changed outlook the war has brought to 
mankind t.hroughout the .. civilised world. The 
people of India, through their educated leaders, are 
addressing a serious and reasoned appeal to their 
fortunate British fellow-subjects, who, in addition 
to control of their own political affairs, in a very 
real sense own the soil of India.· · This appeal to 
British democracy iS based both _on principles of 
justice and rights of self-determination for nations, 
and on the practical necessity for meeting the 

. . 276 
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actual conditions of the country. The '\"arious 
icllOols or thought as to the details of the advances 
required have been seeking to influence opinion 
in England. If the Indian people have the 
political 6t'nsc of whiclt there are growing •igns, 
they will not be content ·with merely sectional 
presentations of the case to the 'British electorate, 
~hould the reforms proposed by the \\·ar Cabinet 
prove manifetitly inadequate. \Ye r.hould then 
probably 6CC a thoroughly representative deputa• 
t ion, not only of wdl-lmown Congress and )loslrm 
U.'ague politicians, but of men of distinction (fom 
cvc·ry class and community, men who llAve btld 
the biglu11.t appointments open to Indians, land· 
lords and nobles who have proved their loyalty to 
the Empe~or and. to their own coWltry and ract, 
and representatives also of the depressed classeti. 
Sucl1 a deputation. made up of every 6Chool of 
progrrtssive political thought, would address ibelf 
directly to the great British. democracy. . 

.'-n important consideration is tliat, Wlder the 
lldorm Ad oC the· present year, England has· 
lx·c'.Omr, in fat1 as much as in theory, a real 
dcmlK·rary. The ultimate power· is. now in the 
luuulli of many millions of men and women whose 
fn·e-boru outlook ne\·er has bttn and will not be in 
a,ympathy with arbitrary power. \\'hen the eyeti 
of the Urith~b public .are opened to the fatt thAt it 
iii e.c:rioul>Jy argued on its lx·half that a form of 
politi('~ ownrnhip i& at the foundation of l:ugland's 
rult' in India,· it will ru:oil from rt.~pontiibility for 
tht· c·o~ttiuwuwe of suth political subordination in 
a \'&t c·owltry of "hith the great bulk of the 
Dritbh tkdoratr, in the nature of thr «:abe, can 
ha,·e little or no knowlt-dgt'. The. great political 
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principle for which the British Empire, and par· 
ticularly the United Kingdom, hav~ made sact·i· 
flees' in _life and treasure without parallel in his· 
torj for four years is, i~ the words of the Prime 
1\linistcr, "to make the world safe for democracy." 
This principle carries the corollary, as 1\Ir. Lloyd 
George has freely· recognised, that the. civilised 
nations should have powers of self-determination 
and self-development. It is such powers that the 
voice of· India,· by an overwhelming majority, will 
demand after the war. · · 

· I rejoice in the thought that this claim to the 
right of self .. dctermination has not to be pleaded and· 

· justified before a Kaiser and Imperial Chancellor hr 
their closet, but before the great British publie:-all 

. the . greater ·now. .that something like univcr"al 
suHrage exists. \V ~ appeal to the nation which, 
through Sir llenry Campbell-Banncrman and the 
most democratic House -of . Commons hitherto 
elected, carried out . tbe wisest constitutional 

. measure so far recorded in the history of the 
·twentieth century-the conferment of sdf·govcrn· 
menton the then lately conquc~cd Dutch of South· 
Africa and their British former en~mies of the two 
Boer · Republics. · This sagacious act l'Cndercd 
possible the federation of South Af1ica, and a real 
union of both races. It provided the Empire in 
thf: hour· of supreme need with ·a Botha and a 
Smuts, and rendered impotent the long-continued 
and seeret machinations of (;errnany in that part 
of the Empire. One trembles to think what might 
have happened in South Africa after the outbreak 
of war in 1914 but for the courageous and far· 
sighted. statesmanship o( Sir Henry Campbell· 
Bannerman's Cabinet and the Parliament of 1906. 
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lndia'i want of oonfidcncc in the working of the 

theory that tbe people or England arc her ultimate 
owners is not based on merely national pride or 
purdy idrali~>tic reasons. The responsibility 6uch 
proprictorbhip connotes has been sa· vicariously 
cxcrcis('d as to devolve ncr~y upon a small 
circle or mtn, and more particula.rly upon a 
Srcn:tary of State whose continuance in office has 
lx-rn dependent far less on the rcla.tive merit and 
ad\·alltage or his services to India .than on the 
t·xigenc~ or party convrniencc, or on the verdict 
of the drctors on 6Ubjects having no relation to 
India. llii salary has not been plactd on ·the 
Dritbh C'l!itimates, and the oontrol of Parlia.Jhtnt 
onr l1idian afiairs has bern more nominal than 
n:al. 

This WU'Cality has been evidenced by the in· 
adequacy or the attention the Uouse of Commons haat 
paid, during two generations of recognised responsi· 
bility, to the many misfortunes or its distant ward'.· 
I low many· debates, how many critical divisions, 
how many proposals to tihare the sacrifice in. the · 
battlea~ against cholera and malaria, plague and_ 
l)()\-rrty, do the pages of Hansard record 1 How 
often. witb what \·oices, and with what power. Las · 
the llou&e of Commons discussed the need for 
owrcoming mass illitt'racy in India Y In "·hat 
gt·nrral tkctions of Parliament have \'ales been 
Bfirctt·d in any »pprt·ciaLle drgrre by the teniLle 
J)Q\Trty·fanunes or pon·rty·plagues of that distant 
country t It ia~ true there ha\·e been animated 
dt'batt·s. a.omt'timt·s critical for the Cabintt of the 
d.ay, on Indian a!fail'i. llut for the mo~ part they 
h.a,·e had thdr bignifican('t'• as in the case of the 
n·pcatt-d t'1.mtrovtl'bit:5 on the cotton duties, in the 
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voting strength of powerful home inter~sts antagon· 
istic to the just claims of India, such as having her 
tarifis shaped in her own interests ~ather than 
those of Lancashire manufacturers. Again, while 

· some Indian grievances, for instance the " melan· 
choly meanness " of exacting from her in whole or. 
part· the cost of using her 'troops in ·wars not 
directly affecting her security~ have been challenged 
by votes of censure from the front Opposition 

.bench, too often such debates have been marked by 
the desire to secure a party triumph more than 
by the pricking& of ~onscience i1_1 respect to the 
trusteeship. ,In normal conditions, particularly 
since. the burden of Parliamentary work accumu· 

· 'Jated and the· time of private members' motions 
has been more and· more curtailed, the only Indian 
debate of the· year of any consequence has been 
that connected with the nominal submission of the 
Indian Budget, usually many months after its 
proposals have taken effect. In spite of frequent 
protests from the few members -intereste~ in India, 
the discussion has been J'elegated to the fag end 
of the session, often on the last effective day when 
·members have been h1~rrying, out of town. The 
smallness of attendance on these occasions has 
been notorious, and in tJ1e words of the present 
Secretaey of State, shortly before he was called to 
the India Office, the tone of the debates " was 
unreal, unsubstantial, and ineffective."' Even this 
annual review has been abandoned during the war, 
the last debate of the kind taking place as long ago 
as 1913. · · · 

.The fact is that ·since the transfer to the Crown 
. in 1858. there has been a decided, and in some 

• Parliamentary Debates, House of Common.s, 12th Jul11 1917. 
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l'th}Xdt. a progrcsbin·, deterioration of the influence 
fxcrlrd by the llritihh l'arliamcnt over Indian 
a.dm.ini~tration. Defore that timr, wben the. 
Charter o{ the East India. wmpany was to be 
rc·newcd, sdctt conunittc~s or investigation were 
srt up and rc'corded evidence in which abUses· were 
brought to light and rcmcdie• were demanded. On 
the babis of the reports made the succcssh·e 
Charter Acts ordained reforms and modified the· 
powcrra of the Company in the direction of increased 
l'arliamentary control. An oubtanding example 
·is the great Act of 1833, the llagna Charta of 
India; which to a great extent, unhappily, has 
remained a des.d letter. Thus under the old regime 
a distinct and direct responsibiijty was exercised 
by Parliament. 

TI1e transfer ·to the Crown, while bringing great 
advantages to India. had the unfortunate effect 
·of whittling away this responsibility, on the one 
hand by centralising control in the. Secretary of 
State fiCld his Council, withou~ their sala~ies being 
placed on the Parliamentary supply estimates, 
and, on the other hand, by bestowing a vague and 
gt·n<'ral . rctiponsibility on the electorate. As was 
int:\·itaLie, the 11yt>tem has worked out hi pradice 
to nrgled: Ly the Dritiw people of their trusteeship 
for a \'ast unknown conglomeration of races ,of a 
di!ft·rt:nt ch·ilisation thousands of miles distant. · 
Sud1 impartial \\Titers as the late Sir \Yilliam 
lluntt·r lUl\'e t'btimated. on the basis or statistical 
and otl!tr material, that at least 60,000,oo0 Indians, 
a numlx·r tqual to all the white racts of the Empire, 
c·an a.!!ord Lut a bingle meal a day, and liuf!er the 
pangs of inadt'quate nourihhment from birth to 
dc.'ath. I las this mass of po,·rrty . t\'er been 8Jl 
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· outstanding problem at any British general 
election ? lias it been so much as touched upon 
in the electoral manifestos of party leaders, ol' 
even in the addresses of Ministers from the India 
Office appealing to their constituents ! · 
· No· doubt till· such time as India obtains the 

full· measure of self-governing responsibility now 
e~crc~ed by Canada, Australia, New Zc~land, and 
South Africa, her fate must depend, to a certain 
e~tent, on the will of the British democracy. To 
b~s honour let it be said that the average· wdl· 
informed man· in India is not claiming that this 

· goal can be reached in the ncar future. He knows 
. that it can only come in strength and durability 
· as the fruit· of practice and experience-possibly 
, painful experience·- in intermediary stages of 

political advancement and self-determination. But 
this· is no excuse for .a policy of mere nrgation. 
lie is quite definite in the demand that the present 
system under which India remains one of the . 
poorest and most ~ckward coWl tries ol the world, 
6hould be replaced. He is prepared· to see the vast 
political .experience of Britain still leading the 
destinies of India in foreign and rnilitaiy affairs, 

. in the atljustfuent of Imperial taxation, in· the 
·development of India's foreign trade, in her rela
tions with the other parts of the Empire, and in 

. assuring all classes and castes a fair share o£ 
electoral power. ·On the other hand, in respect to 
internal provincial administration, to taxation for 

. the spread of education and the provision or 
i&Ditation, to the removal of the economic and 
other eauses which have brought about the im· 
poverishment both o~ the soil and the people-in 
these matters he is convince~ that the best judges 
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would be the rrprc~ntativcs of the people them• 
t>dvcs, and thu:;c cxecuth·c officers, Dritif>h and 
Indian. ''hose position is now tar too alooC to make 
them t.lrong national i.qfiucnccs, but who, in hearty 
co-operation with the elected assemblies, 1\·illlead 
India along the path to .. ·ar4 a happier Cut~. 
rwthcr, he maintains that the only t.ure prc\·enta· 
tire of the transferred powers falling into the 
hands of a cabt£ oligarchy or a minority of th.c rich 
and (•ducatcd, irt to frankly acct'pt the diversity 
of Indian conditions by giving all classes direct 
l't'prr&e:ntation. The assemblies Cor the creation or 
wl1ith he plead& must be so·constituted tl~t' the 
nation as a wholr, including tbc worutn, will txeft 
ih natural and legitimate influence •. 

In ret~p('d to the practical reliults or liUCb 
tlt·volution of authority from the British electorate 
to the rq>J'('I)l'llW.tiv<·s of all the communities or 
India, lhl'rc i~ a tragic noo"L'Omprehensjon on the 
llHrt of bOIUC WJllit•n·ati\·e demrnh in England. 
1'1l('y Lt lit\·e that suc:h rights would be exercised 
in the dirtdiou of Lr.·aking away from the Briti~b . 
l~oruu'(·tiou. It i~ true that (largdy owing to a 
t~yt>trm which, lilc B lo.ad on the dlt'bt, checks or· 
)ll'l'HIIta. c.·\·t·n bmall w1f·willrd ruon·rllt'ut) there 
an· fooli~h and au&! indh·iduals wLo Jn.ay Le btyled 
auarc:hil)ts, a.i.uee tht·y .r.:gard beparatiou !rom the 
Empire as the lq~itiw.ate ailu and ambition of lhtir 
('OUUtry. ror the Drit~b dectorate and l1arlia· 
lllfnt to ..Jlow thdr gt>ntl'Obity and 6t'Jlbf of justire 
lowud the v~t pc:ninsula to tx~ t:Qlll»dowJy · 
influt·m·nl MlH) tldkctrd to the smallt'tJ: extt·ut Ly 
tlu: n.i~t..·uce of tLis nuall body of !n·ili would Le 
at om.'f' w intquit.w.Lle and 60 "·anting in the it'nse 
of propo1tiun as to Le \\lwlly inw~tt·nt with 
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llritish . ·political traditions. It is difficult to 
believe that some of those \vho most magnify 
the . importance of such passing and insignificant 
manifestations of a perverted spirit of anarchy 
could challenge this view with any strength of 

. · conviction. It is not' surprising that. the belief is 
entertained in India that they use this horrible 
fact si~ply as a handy argument.and weapon to beat 
back her legitimate aspirations toward a worthy 

. place within the Empire. By way. of reassurance, 
not of. exculpation, it may be recalled that every 
·great· country, except . Great Britain herself and 
United· Germany; has passed through epochs in · 
which anarchism. has· shown its teeth. This was 

. the case in France a quarter of a century or so ago, 
: .wheri President Cai:not, perhaps 'the most estimable 

politician of the Third Republic, was assassinated 
~ at Lyons. Italy too has had her bad times, as 
w~ll as Ireland and the United. States. In un· 
healthy political conditions, like those of Russia 
under the Tsardom, the disease finds fertile soil 
and becomes endemic. But in a healthy State, 
where the. process of amelioration' is continuous, 
'the fever is thrown off in the course of a few years. 

ro rp.ainiain that the system of the last sixty 
· years must be continued in the interests of law an4 
order is to wholly misunderstand the spirit. and 
aspirations of enlightened Indian opinion. If such · 
counsels are listened to and no substantial instal· 
ment of reform is· proposed to Parliament, the 
'Conclusion of the war would be the signal for 

· strenuous efforts to place the situation· promi· 
nently 'before the British electorate, in whose sense 
of justice and fair ·play India will have staunch 
faith and confidence until it has been. proved to 
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her that this faith has been misplaced: Counter 
agitation on the part of conservative elements in 
England, leading to contentious argument at the 
hustings, . is to be deprecated. \\natever the 
result, whichever side was vanquished, such agita• 
tion would leave bitter memories behind. The 
illogical framework of Indian rule and administra· 
tion cannot in any case go on unaltered, .having 
rrgard to the pledges of ·August 20, 1917. I' am 
convinCC'd that if, a large measure of initiative is not 
givrn to India by those in authority, the Brit~h 
democracy, with its inherent sense of right. and 
\\Tong, will see to this being done. · · 



CHAPTER·L~ 

. :INDIA'S SHARE IN TilE WAR 
I, 

THOSE who argue that the ·position of the · 
British electorate as the naiional trustee and 

· guar9ian of India\ should be maintained as at 
present, ~verlook the consideration that one im
portant step taken la~t ·year, while excellent ·in 

. itself and thoroughly approved by Indian opinion, 
·is entirely inconsistent with the relationship of 
· guar4ian and. ward: • I mean Britain's acceptance 
·of the contribution· of £100,000,000 towards the 
cost of the war ofiered by the Government of India. 
It is true that in ~eptember; · 1914, the Imperial 
LtgisMture, at non-official, instance, adopted a 
resolution expressing a wish for the people of lndia 

. to share, not only in the actual military effort, but 
also in "the heavy financial burden now imposed 
by the war on· the. United Kingdom." But tht" 
amount and form of the contribution made some 
two and a hair years later was decided by executive 
authority without reference- to the Legislature, 
though of course sanction was obtained, after the · 
ofier had been made and ~ccepted, to "the taxation 

. pro~ for. meeting 'the obligation. The. offer 
came from the Viceroy and his Executive, who are 
constitutionally the agents. of the Secretary of 
State, himselt' dependent on the British electorate. 

"nen Mr. Chamberlain, in meeting Lancashire 
opposition to the increased cotton duties for this 

. ;N. 
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purpose- without corresponding rise in the excise 
on Indian cloth, argued that the gift had to be 
takrn as it was o!fcrrd without haggling, Mr. 
Asquith. while not supporting the Lan<:B.Shire 
opposition. reminded the Sccrrtary or State that · 
the Dritish Cabinet, through the India Office, 
rralJy Jiharf'd the responsibility for the decision 
alike in principle and detaiL a Now a guardian 
has no right, whatever hii own difficulties may be, 
to take from bii \\'ard any iubstantial help, how· 
r\·cr chrerfully the benevolence may be \·iewed. 
The fact that, partly to meet the new obligation, 
the wealthy classes in India are assessed to a higher 
and graded income tax and ·a super-tax Car beyond 
the dreams of the late Lord Cromer and his school, 
~hows that in practice the Go\rrmment or India 
now go beyond the narrow lipe which should mark. 
the rtlationship or trustee and ward. 

It must not be supposed Cor one molJlent that 
Indian opinion, although not consulted Jn any 
rrcognised way beforehand, was in any stnse out or 
~>ympatby with the decision. \\no are the thou· 
t~nnds of people "ho tagrrly came forward and 
t~ubscribrd to the \Yar Loan, which brought in 
nc·arly two·fifths of the total liability assumtd 
whilt' tht' Finance Mrmbrr had not Cdt it safe to 
c·titimnte a largrr quota than one-tenth! \\'ho 
nre the people who, in a poor country ·~·l~re 
c·,·rn such national institutions as the Hindu and 
Mahomrdan univrrsitit•s cannot raise a crore of• 
rupt-t·s in thr course of a decade, came forward and 
J.:·:n·<' that amow1t in a single day, on December 12 

• " .\ lllatw til tW. L.iud ilia IMttH tl.at LoW t.e a.. ~ a.,.rure 
1111 fiual JtmJIM'ibua...., olllode, by frielldlydj,rU!ihiM '-'t•flell U.. ~·,.,.. 
llll'Wl J lu.ill ~ ll.e ~, J !-ta~·-.,, . .&....,1111 iu u.. Uw.e 
lA t'..OIDIUW, Hll& ll&l't·.b, 11117. ' 
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last, to war charities ? \Vho are the people that 
have crowded every charitable bazaar and fill every 
list of subscriptions for the war ? The reports of 

. such organisations· as .the Bombay Presidency 
Branch of the Imperial Indian Relief Fund show. 
that in little liamlets to be numbered by the 
thousand throughout the province substantial sums 

·have been raised. There is more starvation and 
grinding poverty in a typical India~ division any 
day. of the year than there has been, in Belgium 
during the German occupation ; yet, a real beggar's 
mite, Indian subscriptions to Belgian relief funds 
have ··come not only from the great cities, but 
from· the smallest provincial to~s.·. No one can 
maintain that all this has been done, or could have 
been done, without the general support of the 

, people. · , 
If we look at India's contribution to man-power 

in the war we ·find that recruitment has reached 
'dimensions such' as would not have been dreamed 
of in days of peace. The stream has not flagged 
with the long continuance of the w:ar, and it has 
been announced that' the recruiting figures during · 
January last, including nearly· 20,000 combatants· 
from the Punjab and the United Provinces alone, 
were larger than in any previous month of the 
protraCted struggle. . To these results the Indian 
princes have enthusiastically contributed, and some 
of them-the rulers of Hyderabad, Gwalior, 

, Bikanir, Kolapore, Kapurthala,- Patiala, and· Jind 
. to mention only a few-have brought recruits 
by the thousand. 1\Ioreoter, in the later phases 
of the war the Indian Empire hAs sent out labour 
battalions, totalling to scores of thousands, to all 
th~ · battle fronts, and particularly to France and 
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to liesopotamia. Ilad India earnestly set out 
years ago with !a\•ouring breezes on the wyage 
to greater political liberty and the extension or 
economic prosperity- for the masses, the contribu· 
tion, actual and potentia~ to the man·power of 
the war would have been. enormously greater. 
You cannot make the average landleu labourer, 
·who has starved &ince childhood, and is little 
more U1an &kin and bones, fit to go to war or to 
carry arms. Should recruiting officen be so ignor· 
ant of their work as to accept such a man, his 
\\Tctcbed physique would expose him to disease 
and render him utterly unfitted to cope with· the 
fatigues and hardships of campaigning. 

Much has been made in quarters unsympathetic 
to India'& legitimate aspirations within the Empire 
of the small numbers of Indians joining the Indian 
Defence Force u,:tder the measure passed in the 
spring of 1917, open only to the classes from 
which the Indian Army is not ordinarily recruited. 
Here it must be remembered that there was con· 
siderable dissatisfaction with the decision that 
these territorial forces could not be officered by 
Indians. The training was to be under the com· 
mand of &elected British officers, and the only 
indication the official communication gave of any 
possibility of advancement was that the soldiers 
of the force, \vhen qualified, would be eligible for 
promotion, and a non-commissioned officer showing 
5pecial qualifications would be eligible for further 
ad,·ancement, i.t. to the subordinate commissions 
to which Indians were restricted on racial grounds 
up to, and a few months after, that time. It is not 
to be wondered at that Indians, who had urged for 
Cully a quarter of a century before the war the 

u 
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removal of the bar to their countrymen reaching 
the higher commissioned ranks should have felt no 
more than a pained and lukewarm sympathy with 
the movement. The fact that the numbers of the 
six tenitorial units were to be limited to 1000 

- ~ach, officially attributed to " the exigencies of 
the war." was regarded by the organs of public 
opinion as indicating that Government did not 
want a great national force, but, on applying 
compulsion to European residents, were impelled 
to make a slight sentimental concession to the 
Indians who had asked to be enrolled as volunteers. 
There is an excessiveness of caution which takes 
away with one hand what is professedly given 
with the other, without the openness and manli· 
ness of a direct . negative. A double company of 
Bengalis was· voluntarily raised as a combatant 
unit under special authority granted in response 
to the insistent wishes of the people of the province. 
Its success is generally admitted. The recruits 
came from a better class of society than those who 
ordinarily accept the conditiop.s of service in the 
regular Indian Army. 1\lany of these Bengalis 
.must have felt the injustice of a system which, from 
the start~ barred their way to higher commissioned 
ranks, and their enlistment illustrates the inborn 

· loyalty of their race and class to the Empire. 
It can at least be said that, in addition to being 

a most important reservoir of essential supplies 
for Allied armies and countries, India, to the full 
measure of her restricted opportunities, has shared 
in the travail and desolation brought to the homes 
of the King-Emperor's. subjects throughout His 
far-flung dominions. Indians sleep in unknown 
graves, and Indian bones are exposed to the wind 
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and rain in France and China, in Mesopotamia 
and Ea~t Afrira, on hundreds of battlefields, from 
the great encounters of }1anders to the small 
hk.irmi~hcs of the African jungle. Though scat· 
tercd to the dust these are in the spiritual ~ense 
enduring monuments to the good faith and trust· 
worthiness of India. . 

Y ct there is a school of Imperialistic thought in 
England ready to trust Japan and accept her as a 
full equal, exhibiting a strange lack of confidence 
in the King's Indian subjects, for whieh tbrre is no 
liingle justifying fact in history. )lany thousands 
of Indians fought and died for the British Empire 
before the present war. \Ye are often reminded or 
the ~lutiny, but sel~~~h~.Ja~hat during 
that catacJysm more Indian blood w~~hf{_C¥Jh~
cause of the maintenance of British rule than for 
its overthrow .. Looked -afin proper perspective, 
and allowing for the crude conceptions and super• 
stitions of the uneducated revolting sepoys, the 
~lutiny was of the nature of a civil war between 
two different parties. (if Indians, with two different 
ideals of government -one purely ASiatic, the 
other rdying on the new light that had risen in the 
\\'est. Such civil wars are recorded in the histories 
or most countries, and when the excesses of 
Cawnpore are insisted upon, those of Paris and 
Moscow. or Pdrograd and Iklgrade, ihould not be 
forgotten. 

\\l1en the meaning of British rule in India is 
thorouglJy ·explored. we are confronted by two 
antagonistie theories. Thus one school employs a 
gooJ many windy phrases such as "taking up 
the white man's Lurden .,-phrases which came 
into use during the period after the downfall or 
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· Gladstone over Irish Home Rule, when Britain 

was most influenced by German ideas, those of 
Bismarck and \Yilliam II, Treitschke, and Nietz· 
sche. It consciously or unconsciously desires the 
perpetuation of racial supremacy in India. The rise 
of Japan to a position of equality with the great 
European Powers has but served to concentrate 
upon the Indian dependency these ideals of race 
supremacy. To this school that vast Empire at 
the very best, though held in trust, is a plantation 
from which the English owners are entitled to 
derive material benefit, direct and indirect, since 
they have provided the country with the externals 
of modem civilisation, with judicial systems on the 
basis of equality of all races before the law, and 
sincerely_ desire to ·assure to the people, if and when 
possible, a living and decent wage. The poetic 
significance and romance of the death of the Indian 
soldier in foreign climes for the Empire is not under· 
stood by this " Imperialistic " school. It entertains 
a subconscious feeling that the loyal Asiatic can be 
happy only when his racial limitations are accepted 
beyond discussion. "It regards his loyalty as 
nearer that of a faithful and noble dog to a just and 
loving master than to that of an equal partner in 
sacrifice, with the same flesh and blood. 

The other school, of which Elphinstone and 
Malcolm, Ripon, :Minto, and Hardinge have been 
the never-to-be-forgotten representatives in sue· 
cessive generations, and of ·which :Macaulay was 
the brilliant Parliamentary exponent and prophet, 
have a nobler and ultimately more beneficial idea 

. for England in her relation to India. It is to raise 
the hundreds of millions of Asiatics that the will of 
Providence and the pl~y of historic forces have 
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brought within the orbit of Great Britain to a · 
sell-respecting independent position within her 
dominions ; it is to gladly recognise that the 
Indian &ubjectl of the King-Emperor are morally 
and physically at least the potential equals of any 
other Asiatic race, including the Japanese: it is to 
place in their hands with joy and artection the 
means, through education, liberty, and tru5t, by 
which they can raise their position to be rom parable 
with that of the 5ubjecta of the ~fik.ado. 

Under this noble ideal the British Empire of 
the future can confer full 5elf·govrrnment. on 
the peoples she has trained for the responsibility, 
and then take back to her bosom as the greatest 
and best-beloved of her foster-children the free 
myriads of India. Ilappily the Imperial Crown 
provides the venerated centre round which the 
great States of the Empire can unite. Their glory 
and power will be enormously stronge.r in a free 
rmpire than in one in which the white minority 
would become the embarrassed jailers of the Asiatic 
majority. In spite of the teaching of a handful of· 
ad\·ocates, some of them bluntly outspoken, of white 
ascendancy, who usurp the name of Imperialism, 
we Indians maintain our faith in the true and 
6&ne Imperialism of Britain's masses, and in the 
conscience of those aristocratic and upper middle 
classes which have produced the many true' and 
far-sighted friends India has found in England. 
lienee we believe the meaning and ultimate goal of 
British rule to be the r~ and living union of our 
~at peninsula, and, as we hopt, or the still 
grtater South Asiatic federation of to-morrow, 
\\'ith the central mother State of Great Britain and 
\\'itb the 'trong. !ar·sprea.d daughter Dominion~. 
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During his Viceroyalty Lord Curzon spoke of the 

ruling princes as " colleagues and partners " in the 
work of Empire. To-day when we are fighting for 
democracy; when war has brought out the real 
equality in heroism of our fighting men with those 
of other parts of the Empire, when we proudly look 
at our Indian peasant V.C.'s, we feel that such a 
limitation of Imperial partnership is far too narrow 
and out of keeping with British traditions. The 
time has come. to .establish a real partnership of 
Viceroy, Government, princes and people through 
federal autonomy and representative institutions 
including all classes of the community. Thus will 
there be permanent fulfilment of the King-Emperor's 
expectation that the War Conference, held at Delhi 

··.at the end ~f April, ·in pursuing the immediate and 
essential purpose in view, would " promote a spirit 
of unity, .a concentration of purpose and activity, 
and a cheerful acceptance of sacrifice without which 
no high: object, no lasting victory can be achieved." 



CHAPTER XXXI 

CO·OllD IN A TED PROGRESS 

TilE dark picture of social disorganisation and 
economic backwardness . I have been com· 

pdlcd to draw in the course of tlus study may lead 
some readers to the enquiry whether the people 
of India. should not concentrate their d!orti on 
amelioration of these conditions before they press 
for the political advancement I have advocated. 
It must be admitted that such views ha\-e been held 
in the past by sincere Indian patriots. Some 
twenty years ago there were well-known thinkers 
in the country who looked upon the almost 
exclusively political programme of the National 
Congress as a mistake. \Yhile some of them 
recommended concentration of effort on industrial 
and commercial development, and others regarded 
social reform as the great object to pursue, they 
\\'e~ united in holding that these improvements 
from within would provide ample scope for the 
d!orts and ambitions of patriots for a long time 
to come. 1 

It is not to be denied that the majority of the 
rouCAted classes Were inclined too exclusively to 
the political field of action: but. both sides were 
mistaken. Universal history bears witness that no 
nation can de\'dop her full fitrength by con· 
ccntration of t·ffort in one branch of progress. 
"hile lea\·ing untilled the other great fields of 

195 
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national culture and advancement. The growing 
child acquires strength and adaptation to environ· 
ment by the all-round exercise of bodily functions ; 
otherwise he runs the risk of the atrophy of some 
organs and excessive strain on others, sure har· 
bingers of disease. So a young nation, or one 
reborn, must cultivate every fruitful branch of 
national activity in co-or?inated effort, progressing 
along all lines at the same time. 
· A few examples from history must suffice. In 

the later eighties Li Hung-Chang and other Chinese 
statesmen possessing the confidence of the Throne, 
thought out a method by which they sought to 
acquire from Europe her defensive strength, but 
neither her science nor her civilisation. On the 
one hand, they placed orders for the most modern 
guns and the best ships, and selected some of their 
officials to study the technique of war'; on the 
other hand, no steps were taken to raise the masses 
from their ignorance. The contagion of modernism 
in social life was carefully prevented. 

The result was that in the initial stages of the 
Chino-Japanese war, the costly apparatus of sea· 
fight and battlefield provided outside the current 
of national life broke down hopelessly and fell 
into the hands of the conquerors as among the 
prizes of victory. Again, the Ottoman Turks, at 
various periods in the latter part of the nineteenth 
century,· made serious and earnest attempts to 
reform some branches of the administration, while 
leaving others untouched. The result was one 
long succession of failures. 

There are positive as well as negative historical 
illustrations. "nen the Arabs, after their long 
periOd of disintegration, were illuminated by the 
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light 5hed by our Prophet, they promptly, and to 
a degree "·hich is &till one of the wonders of man· 
kind, developed not only conquering power and 
science, but simultaneously enriched themselves in 
1piritual life, in art, poetry, and literature, and 
e-roh·ed higher codes of law and remarkable com· 
mercia! enterprise. They became the leading 
nation of the world, and to-day the \Yest owes a 
great debt to Saracenic cUlture. A study of their 
history during the six centuries of ~b rise and 
fall, shows that the activities of the nation kept 
pace with each other, whether in ascent or descent. 
The history of Prussia from early times is well 
worth studying from this point of view. It shows 
that e\·ery branch of the country's life grew in 
correspondence "ith the health and strength of the 
organism. 

In our own lifetime, Japan and Bulgaria provide 
similar instances. The peoples of the Island 
Empire on awaking !rom their long sleep avoided 
the mistake of China in absorbing the teaching of 
modern ch~sation in one or two branches only. 
ACCt'pting the principle of co-ordination in national 
progress, they started on the right lines by learning 
all that the \\'est could teach, and adapting the 
knowledge to their own environment and best 
traditions. In a circumscribed way and on a much 
smaller seale the Bulgarians took the path of co
ordinated national progress. The late Ameer Abdur 
lWunan 6howed his statesmanship by encouraging 
certain branches of manufacturing enterprise in his 
itqUesterrd rountry. Presumably he "·ould ha\·e 
gone further if the tribts of Afghanistan had been' 
ready to actfpt the principle of 5earch for improve· 
ment in all that concerned the lite or the nation, 
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It peace had been broken between him and his 
great neighbours we may well conjecture that after 
a few blows from England and Russia his factories 
would have been destroyed, and his subjects as a 
whole, not having modern knowledge, would have 
been unable to set up other factories in out·of·the· 
way places. 

These historical examples are a reminder that 
national progress cannot. ·be compartmented at 
will without danger to the body politic. Gibbon, 
the prince of historians, pointed out that literature 
and art, politeness and refinement, thrive most 
amongst the .nations that have led the world in 
science and bravery, in. military power and civil 
administration. l\ly contention is that unless a 
nation develops all its faculties pari passu, a full, 
rich, and independent national life is not attain· 
able. Thus we want in India not only social and 
economic, but also political advancement, without 
which the two former cannot be brought to fruitful 

. maturity. 
Another criticism which may be brought against 

the reforms suggested in these pages remains to 
be answered. It is the reliance placed at every 
suggested progressive stage, social and economic 
as well as political, on State help. " Why cannot 
the Indian leaders and those they influence effect 
many of these changes for themselves ? , is an 
enquiry some readers may be expected to make. 
The first answer is that the relations of the modem 
State to the social and economic organisation of 
society is very different to that of a century or 
even half a century ago. Take the case of England : 
can it be held that .without the Compulsory Educa· 
tion Act of )fr, Gladstone's first Administration, 
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the successive measures for regulating fa.ctory and 
other labour, compulsory vaccination. and re~ted 
legislation to prevent the spread of infection. the 
efforts of individuals and associations advocating 
such reforms would have had beneficent errects at 
all comparable to those secured from the enact• 
mentl of Parliament f And yet Britain is famous 
for sturdy individualism, and her political life waa 
long profoundly influenced by the )lanchesur 
School. Moreover, popular opinion in favour of 
social legislation in the United Kingdom hal been 
given a driving force by the enfranchisement of 
the people which would otherwise have been 
lacking. Beneficent social legislation was scarcely 
attempted before the passing of the Reform Act 
in 1832. 

The modern State, when based on democratic 
ideals, is not an external body to "'hich its inhabit· 
ants go pleading for assistance and amelioration. 
It is, and ought to be, the concentrated and 
directing instrument of society as a :whole. It is . 
because we are convinced that the evils of India 
have gone far beyond the limits of successful 
remedy by merely sectional or individual efforts
though these are essential allies of progress-that 
we need the whole energy of the country u 
l't'presented by the State. to pursue those radical 
reforms "·hich can only come when the powers of 
society are behind them. A firm conviction that 
India is too large and too widespread, with too 
many natural divisions of climate and race, to 
take up tht- direct work of national rtgeneration 10 

long O\'frdut, leads to the conclusion that only 
pro\ince .,tales "·ith reasonable limits of area and 
population. and yet not too 'mall to provide the 
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resources required and develop strong local patriot· 
ism, will raise the peoples of the great peninsula 
to their legitimate standing in the world. 

\Ve have taken the most successful nationalities 
of Europe as providing approximate models in 
size and population for our province states. \Ve 
have also suggested that the historical and natural 
causes that go to individualise each province 
should be taken into account for marking its limits 
and character. And within the provinces we 
adv~cate as wide a basis as possible of representa· 
tion. because we are convinced that national 
regeneration is impossible if only the more favoured 
strata of society put their backs to the wheel. The 
ordinary franchise adopted in Europe would not 
bring forward in India the ·classes and castes that 
have long remained behind in the race of life. 
Since I am not proposing for the India of to-day 
'some ideal system for a distant future I maintain 
that communal representation should be .accepted 
throughout. It must not be forgotten that the 
various races and religions of India each have a 
more or le~s complex social system of their own to 
which. they attach great importance, that such · 

· matters as marriage and divorce, the rites ·and 
ceremonies of family or communal life, are settled 
and arranged by the communal leaders on the basis 

. of the sacred writings, traditions, and sometimes 
the environment of their peoples. This communal 
bond varies, no doubt, in degree ; frequently it is 

- highly organised and powerful, but sometimes at 
the other end of the scale it is only held together 
like sand. Still, in all cases, it has a part to play 
in the life of the nation, and if the autonomy to be 
built up in India is to be a natural evolution it 
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must take account of the internal and sectional 
governing methods which the congeries of India 
have historically developed. . _ 

U a communal basis is set aside, the only way 
left of meeting the needa of India would be that of 
proportional representation· with manhood suffrage. 
No fiystem pf proportional representation fair to 
all can be invented without universal suffrage. 
\Yithout this safeguard· the system degenerates 
into a form of class hegemony. In India, where its 
principles would be liable to much misunderstand· 
ing by the ill-educated. it would inevitably te~d to 
perpetuate an unnatural state of society and to 
keep the backward communities where they are: 
Can any political thinker regard as possible for 
India universal suffrage, plus proportional repre• 
sentation, seeing that this would mean in many 
cases swollen constituencies returning fifteen or 
perhaps a score of members 1 Nor would man· 
hood suffrage, assuming its possibility, give to 
each large community any such sense of national 
responsibility as will be derived from the fact that 
its members \\ill be directly called upon, as such, 
to share in the political fa.brie. · . 

Let me speak, finally, of my conviction that a 
progressive, 6B.tisfied, and happy India would be 
the strongest pillar, next to the United Kingdom. 
of the British Empire. Strong winds with 'world 
forces drhing them are moving Asia towards some 
great destiny. Germany and Turkey, Japan or 
China, dismembered Russia, the erstwhile Central 
As.i.an States-what influences will the play of 
world forct"s give to each for good or evil t \\'hile 
no man can answer these questions, Britain must 
rtmrmber that !or more than 150 yean she bas 
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been the first Power of Asia, and that the position 
of her vigorous daughter partners, Australia, New 
Zealand, and South Africa, would become danger· 
ously weak if the great base of her Eastern 
authority, triangular India, were ever to fall into 
other hands. In India she has a natural foster· 
daughter that has imbibed her culture and liberal· 
ising ideals. l\nat is to be the position of this 
adopted, fast-growing child in the scattered family 
of the foster • mother? I am convinced that 
England and India will answer this question in a 
way worthy of their respective history, traditions,· 
poetry, and art. A solid yet unchafing union, 
based on esteem and mutual interest, on the 
memory of common sacrifice for imperishable 
principles and the cause of liberty, will unite the 
foster-child with the grown-up daughters of the 
aged and geographically small, but powerful and 
noble mother country into a great instrument for 
the 'good of mankind, working everywhere in co· 
operation from Ottawa to Calcutta, from London 

. to Delhi, from Melbourne to Bombay, for on~ 
beneficent Empire under a beloved sovereign. 
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